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COMMISSION MEETING AGENDA 
April 19, 1990 - 10:00 a.m. 

Marriott Hotel Mission Valley 
Sierra Rooms 5 & 6 

8757 Rio San Diego Drive 
San Diego, CA 92108 

(619) 692-3800 

CALL TO ORDER 

FLAG SALUTE 

ROLL CALL OF COMMISSION MEMBERS 

INTRODUCTIONS 

SPECIAL ACKNOWLEDGEMENT TO FORMER COMMISSIONER CECIL HICKS 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

A • Approval of the minutes of the January 18, 1990 regular 
commission meeting at the Marriott Harbor Hotel in San 
Diego. 

CONSENT CALENDAR 

B.l Receiving Course Certification Report 

Since the January meeting, there have been 56 new 
certifications, one decertification, and 55 modifications. 
In approving the Consent Calendar, your Honorable commission 
receives the report. 

B.2 Receiving Financial Report - Third Quarter FY 1989/90 

B.3 

The third quarter financial report will be provided at the 
meeting for information purposes. In approving the Consent 
Calendar, your Honorable commission receives the report. 

Receiving Information on New Entries Into the Public Safety 
Dispatcher Program 

Procedures provide that agencies that have expressed 
willingness to abide by POST Regulations and have passed 
ordinances as required by Penal Code Section 13522 may enter 
into the POST Reimbursable Public Safety Dispatcher Program 
pursuant to Penal Code Sections 13510(c) and 13525. 
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In approving the Consent Calendar, your Honorable Commission 
notes that since the January meeting, 19 agencies listed in 
the enclosed report have met the requirements and have been 
accepted into the POST Reimbursable Public Safety Dispatcher 
Program. 

8.4 Approving a Resolution commending Special Consultant Mickey 
Bennett 

B.6 

In approving the Consent Calendar, your Honorable Commission 
adopts a Resolution commending Mickey Bennett for his 
outstanding service to POST in developing training standards 
for carcinogenic materials. Sergeant Bennett, of the Long 
Beach Police Department, served as a Special Consultant 
under the POST Fellowship Program from October 1, 1989 
through March 30, 1990. 

Approving a Resolution Commending Retired Bureau Chief 
Ted Morton 

In approving the Consent calendar, your Honorable Commission 
adopts a Resolution commending Ted Morton for his service to 
POST. Ted began service to the Commission in 1975, having 
previously served 27 years with the Los Angeles Police 
Department. During his tenure at POST, Ted provided many 
important services and was instrumental in the creation of 
the Commission's Command College for law enforcement 
executives. Ted concluded his service with POST as Bureau 
Chief of the Center for Leadership Development. 

PRESENTATION 

• Presentation of Resolution to Retired Bureau Chief Ted Morton. 

PUBLIC HEARINGS 

c. Receiving Testimony on the Proposal to Adopt Policy on 
Student Safety and Incorporate Commission Procedure D-10 
Into Regulation 

Presenters of POST certified training vary considerably on 
their approaches to student safety policies, supervision, 
equipment, procedures, and other safety related factors. To 
reduce potential for student injuries, the Commission has 
expressed interest in adopting a student safety policy 
requirement for POST certified courses. A proposed policy 
has been developed under which presenters would establish 
student safety measures consistent with the nature of 
training being presented • 
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The proposed policy would require presenters of certified 
courses containing manipulative skills to establish POST
approved written policies and procedures to ensure student 
safety which shall minimally address: (a) Rules of Safety 
and Conduct, (b) Reporting Injuries, (c) Instructional 
Staff-to-student Ratios, and (d) Adherence to Approved 
Expanded Course outlines. 

To assist presenters in establishing their safety measures, 
a document, POST Guidelines for student Safety in Certified 
Courses. has been prepared. Guidelines focus on thirteen 
areas of law enforcement training: Firearms, Defensive 
Tactics/Arrest Control Techniques, Driver Training, Chemical 
Agents, Explosive Devices, Physical Conditioning, Airborne 
Operations, Search and Rescue, Equestrian Training, 
Motorcycle Training, Off-Road Vehicles, Canine Training, and 
Tactical Operations. Modifications to the document will be 
made as experience may indicate in the future. Approval of 
the guidelines document as such is not part of the public 
hearing. 

The proposed Commission policy would be appropriately 
located in Commission Procedure D-10 (Certification and 
Presentation of Training Courses). To meet administrative 
law requirements, it is also proposed that all provisions of 
Procedure D-10 having regulatory effect be incorporated into 
regulations . 

Subject to the results of the public hearing, the 
appropriate action would be a MOTION to adopt the proposed 
regulations on student safety and incorporating Commission 
Procedure D-10 into regulation. 

D. Receiving Testimony on the Proposal to Adopt Trainina 
Standards on the Subiect of Carcinogenic Materials 

Assembly Bill 2376 of 1988 enacted Health and Safety Code 
Section 1797.187. That statute requires the Commission to 
include instruction in the identification and handling of 
possible carcinogenic materials in the Regular Basic 
Training Course for law enforcement officers. The 
Commission can meet this legal requirement by combining the 
existing performance objective on Hazardous Materials First 
Responders with a new performance objective on recognizing 
and handling known carcinogens. This training can be 
accommodated within the existing POST minimum hourly 
requirement because of the flexibility accorded academies to 
adjust hours. 

To effect these changes, it is proposed that Regulation 1081 
(statutory training requirements) be modified by adding 
Section 17 - Carcinogenic Materials, and that Regulation 
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1005, Procedure D-1 (Basic Course requirements) be modified 
to include the described new Performance Objective. 
Subject to the results of the public hearing, the 
appropriate action would be a MOTION to adopt proposed 
training standards on carcinogenic materials for the Regular 
Basic Course pursuant to Health and Safety Code Section 
1797.187. 

TRAINING PROGRAM SERVICES 

E. Recommendation to Approve Regular Basic course Curriculum 
Modifications - Postpartum Psychosis. Law. Traffic. and 
Criminal Investigation 

Senate Concurrent Resolution 39 of 1989 requests the 
Commission to adopt basic course training standards on the 
recognition of women who appear to be suffering from 
postpartum psychosis and on handling these situations 
appropriately. As part of the POST Regular Basic Course 
curriculum review process, POST has conducted subject matter 
expert review workshops on the Functional Areas of Law, 
Traffic, and Criminal Investigation curriculum changes, as 
well as the postpartum psychosis training standards. 

It is proposed the document Performance Objectives for the 
POST Basic Course be amended to include ten new performance 
objectives and delete three performance objectives which are 
redundant with other existing curriculum. The new 
curriculum will provide the basic training in postpartum 
psychosis requested in SCR 39 and will keep the training in 
the areas of Law, Traffic, and Criminal Investigation 
relevant and up-to-date. These modifications result in an 
increase of one hour for instruction and testing. This can 
be accommodated within the existing POST minimum hourly 
requirement because of the flexibility accorded academies to 
adjust hours. 

The proposed curriculum changes must be adopted pursuant to 
the Administrative Procedures Act. It is proposed that the 
abbreviated public notice process be used. If no one 
requests a public hearing, these proposed regulations would 
go into effect approximately July 1, 1990. 

Subject to the results of the proposed Notice of Regulatory 
Action, the appropriate action would be a MOTION to adopt 
proposed curriculum changes for the Regular Basic Course on 
Postpartum Psychosis, Law, Traffic and Criminal 
Investigation to be effective July 1, 1990. 
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Recommendation to Schedule a Public Hearing on July 19. 1990 
on the Proposal to Adopt Training standards on Sudden Death 
of Infants 

Senate Bill 1067 of 1989 enacted Section 13519.3 of the 
Penal Code. The law requires peace officers assigned to 
patrol or investigations to complete a course of training 
covering Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS) and the 
investigation of sudden death of infants. Officers employed 
after January 1, 1990 must complete the training prior to 
July 1, 1992 and prior to award of a POST Basic Certificate. 

The legislation requires POST to: 

1. Develop the training course required of the affected 
peace officers. 

2. Develop guidelines for the use of law enforcement 
agencies in the investigation of infant death cases. 

3. Incorporate SIDS awareness training in the Basic 
Course with the subject block covering death 
investigation. 

To effect these changes, it is proposed that Regulation 
1081 (Minimum Standards for Statutory Training Requirements) 
be amended to add Section 18 concerning investigation of 
cases involving sudden deaths of infants. This section 
would specify minimum topics for a two-hour course covering 
SIDS awareness and investigation of infant deaths. 

It is also proposed that this same course be adopted as 
Performance Objectives (POs) in the Regular Basic Course by 
amending Regulation 1005, Procedure D-1. Performance 
Objectives on this subject are included in the enclosed 
report. It is estimated that only one additional hour will 
be required to present this subject in the basic course 
because death investigation is already included.- -
Modification of the death investigation performance 
objective and adoption of two new performance objectives 
concerning SIDS awareness are proposed. 

SIDS investigation guidelines are currently under 
development and will also be presented for Commission 
approval at the July meeting. 

If the Commission concurs, the appropriate MOTION would be 
to schedule a public hearing at the July 19, 1990 meeting 
for the purpose of adopting proposed training standards for 
the Investigation of Sudden Deaths of Infants pursuant to 
Penal Code Section 13519.3 . 
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G . Revision of Curriculum for Investigation/Trial Preparation 
Course for DA Investigators 

District Attorney Investigators employed by agencies 
participating in the POST Program are required to complete 
the District Attorney Investigators Basic Course. Because 
district attorney offices generally prefer to employ 
investigators who have completed the Regular Basic course, 
the DA Investigators Basic Course is not presented. 
Instead, the Commission has established an alternative 
basic training requirement of the SO-hour Investigation and 
Trial Preparation course for those DA investigators who 
previously completed the Regular Basic Course. 

The Investigation and Trial Preparation Course was recently 
reviewed for the purpose of updating POST's curriculum 
requirements. With the input of an advisory committee of 
instructors and district attorney investigators, several 
needed curriculum changes were identified. 

The proposed changes relate to both administration and 
content. In the technical area; instruction is organized 
into larger subject blocks to provide presenters with 
greater latitude in adjusting hours by topic, and several 
performance objectives are recommended for deletion because 
the topic is redundant of other performance objectives . 
Substantive content changes proposed are deletion of 
instruction no longer believed needed (i.e., search 
warrants, prosecution summaries, and testimony by affidavit) 
and addition of instruction covering role of the DA 
Investigator, ethics, officer safety; and legal issues 
related to discovery, gangs, asset seizure, and toxic 
materials. 

If the Commission concurs, the appropriate action would be a 
MOTION to approve the proposed curriculum changes to the 
Investigation and Trial Preparation Course effective July 1, 
1990. 

H. Approval of Contract to Develop an Interactive Videodisc Law 
Enforcement Driver Training Course 

At its January 1990 meeting the Commission authorized the 
dissemination of a Request for Proposal (RFP) to develop an 
interactive videodisc course of instruction on Law 
Enforcement Driver Training. The RFP called for the design 
and development of instructional materials and software to 
be used with the same or compatible equipment being used by 
law enforcement agencies and training institutions to 
deliver the interactive version of PC 832-mandated training. 

A distinctive feature of the RFP is the requirement that the 
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vendor assume most of the cost for development of the 
courseware in return for rights to market the courseware in 
California and elsewhere. sales of the courseware to POST 
for distribution to California law enforcement agencies and 
trainers would be at a reduced rate in recognition of POST's 
contribution of staff time, law enforcement expertise, and 
video production costs. Planned time for delivery is 
December 3, 1991. 

The proposals will be evaluated for key factors such as 
instructional design, technical approach, available 
expertise and experience, and ability to deliver the 
products on schedule. Due to the time table for submission 
and selection, the recommended vendor and POST's cost to 
purchase courseware copies are still being determined. A 
specific report and recommendation will be made at the 
Commission meeting. 

Assuming a successful bidder, and if the Commission concurs, 
the appropriate action would be a MOTION to authorize the 
Executive Director to sign a contract for this purpose. 

STANDARDS AND EVALUATIONS 

I. Report on the Basic Course Test success Criteria 

The current graduation requirements for the POST Basic 
Course are defined in terms of performance objectives (POs) 
which the student must master. Under the current system the 
POs are organized in 12 broad subject categories called 
functional areas, and each PO is assigned a "success 
criterion" of 70%, 80%, 90% or 100%. In order to 
successfully complete the course, a student must "pass" 70% 
of the 70% POs, 80% of the 80% POs, etc., in each of the 
twelve functional areas. Each academy is responsible for 
developing and administering its own testing procedures and 
for determining whether a student qualifies for graduation. 

In addition to being cumbersome to administer, the "success 
criterion" approach is characterized by a number of other 
shortcomings. In recognition of these shortcomings, in 
October 1985 the Commission authorized a pilot study to 
evaluate an alternate approach. Under the new approach, POs 
requiring demonstration of a knowledge are distinguished 
from POs requiring demonstration of a skill. The knowledge 
POs are organized into 38 well defined subject areas called 
knowledge domains, and the student must pass a test of each 
knowledge domain. Skill POs are not grouped. Rather, the 
student must demonstrate mastery of each individual skill 
PO . 
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At the same October 1985 meeting, the Commission granted 
approval for the development of computer software to 
automate a test item bank for use by the 34 Basic Course 
presenters. Among other things, the automated system, 
called POSTRAC, allows for automated storage, retrieval and 
scoring of knowledge domain tests. 

In November 1988 staff reported to the Commission on the 
results of the pilot test. The report included a 
demonstration of POSTRAC. The pilot test results were very 
favorable, both in terms of administering the knowledge 
domain system and in terms of student achievement (test 
results). Because only three academies participated in the 
pilot test, however, permission was requested and granted to 
further pilot test the system and report back to the 
Commission at a later date. 

As described in the agenda item report, 26 of the 34 basic 
academies are now using the knowledge domain system and the 
POSTRAC program, and several others are in the process of 
evaluating the system. There is widespread support for the 
new system among academy administrators, and results of the 
POST Proficiency Exam (an exam given by POST to all basic 
academy graduates) show significant improvements in test 
scores associated with adoption of the knowledge domain 
system. Based on these results, staff believes that the 
current system for defining student success in the Basic 
Course (i.e., the "success criterion" system) should be 
replaced with the knowledge domain system. 

A number of alternatives exist with regard to implementing 
the knowledge domain system. These alternatives, which are 
discussed in detail in the full agenda report, center around 
whether POST or the local academies should: (1) specify 
the particular tests to be used to evaluate student mastery 
of the knowledge domains, and (2) establish the minimum 
passing criteria (cutoff scores) on the tests. The majority 
of basic academy administrators support, and staff concurs, 
that all academies should be required to use the POSTRAC 
tests to assess student mastery of the knowledge domains. 

With regard to minimum passing scores, staff proposes that 
POST mandate a minimum passing score range on the POSTRAC 
tests, wherein all academies would be required to establish 
minimum cutoff scores that fall within the range. This 
would assure that all academy graduates would be required to 
at least achieve the minimum score which defines the low end 
of the cutoff score range, and yet provide local academies 
some latitude to raise the minimum score requirement based 
on local needs . 
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Commission action to implement these changes would be a 
significant step in bringing greater consistency and order 
to Basic Course testing in California .. A public hearing 
will be required if the Commission chooses to proceed. The 
Commission may wish to refer these proposals to the Long 
Range Planning Committee for review and discussion, with a 
follow-up report presented to the Commission at its July 
meeting. 

INFORMATION SERVICES 

J. Report of Recommendation on Consulting Services for 
Replacement of Database Management Software 

In June 1987, POST entered into a purchase contract with 
Systemhouse, Inc., in an amount not to exceed $436,416, for 
purchase of hardware and software for a new minicomputer 
system. The hardware and software were installed in April 
1988. Since that time, staff has experienced extensive 
problems with the database management software, "INFO DB+". 
Systemhouse has agreed to replace INFO DB+ with a new 
product, tentatively identified as "INGRES", at no cost to 
POST. 

staff has identified several tasks that will need to be 
completed in transitioning from INFO DB+ to a replacement 
database management system. To ensure a smooth transition 
to the replacement software and minimize the time associated 
with the conversion process, it is proposed the Commission 
contract with Systemhouse for consulting services to assist 
staff in completing the following work: 

• Designing and conducting a software performance test to 
verify that replacement software meets the specifications 
described in POST's Request for Proposal; 

• Developing a detailed conversion plan; and 

• Conducting those tasks associated with the actual 
conversion, including revising the database design; 
designing and developing user aids; designing a systems 
acceptance test; reprogramming of current applications, 
conducting the systems acceptance test, and training users 
on the new system. 

To complete these tasks, Systemhouse has proposed to provide 
POST up to 782 hours of professional services at a cost not 
to exceed $62,100. It is anticipated that the conversion 
from INFO DB+ to a replacement product can be completed in 
six to eight months, with costs distributed over FY 89/90 
and 90/91. 
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staff believes systemhouse is the best qualified to assist 
with the database replacement project because the firm 
managed the installation of the computer system, already has 
an awareness of POST's operating environment, and has 
extensive experience managing the selection and 
implementation of database management software. 

If the Commission concurs, the appropriate action would be a 
MOTION to authorize the Executive Director to contract with 
systemhouse, Inc., for up to 782 hours of professional 
services associated with replacement of POST's database 
management software, at a cost not to exceed $62,100. (ROLL 
CALL VOTE) 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE 

K. Request for Public Hearing - Adopt Regulations Concerning 
Distribution of Asset Forfeiture Funds 

Health and Safety Code Section 11489 was modified in 1988 to 
revise provisions for distribution of money accruing from 
the seizure/disposal of property involved in drug offenses. 
The law provides that after specified distributions are 
made, 85% of any remaining funds would be deposited in the 
Peace Officer Training Fund (POTF). The Office of Criminal 
Justice Planning (OCJP) reports that up to $400,000 will 
have accrued for transfer to the POTF. 

The law provides that state agencies shall be entitled to 
allocations out of funds transferred to the POTF from this 
source for drug related training completed by their full 
time peace officer employees. state agency allocations are 
to be made on the same proportionate basis as provided for 
POST program agencies under P.C. 13523. 

summary interpretation of the law is that monies accruing 
shall be disbursed as reimbursement for drug related 
training only, and that state agencies shall be eligible 
for these asset forfeiture fund reimbursements on an equal 
basis with agencies participating in the POST program. 

It is proposed that a special account for asset forfeiture 
funds be established, and that reimbursements be 
distributed on an annual basis at the close of each fiscal 
year. Reimbursements would be calculated by determining how 
many total hours of eligible drug training were completed 
statewide for the fiscal year, and dividing that number into 
the amount of money available. The resulting hourly dollar 
amount would then be used to determine the yearly reimburse
reimbursement to each agency based upon the number of hours 
of training completed by agency personnel . 
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New regulations are required to establish the special 
account and implement a reimbursement program as described. 

If the Commission concurs, the appropriate action would be 
a MOTION to schedule a public hearing on this matter at the 
July 1990 Commission meeting. 

L. Review of Salary Reimbursement Rate 

Commission policy calls for a quarterly review of the salary 
reimbursement rate. Expenditures for training reimbursement 
are projected based upon current experience and compared 
with available budget funds. When projections warrant, the 
commission considers increases in the rate retroactive to 
beginning of the fiscal year. 

Projections for consideration at this meeting must take into 
account expenditure reports not available as of preparation 
time for this agenda. A full report will be completed and 
available at the meeting. The report will be reviewed for 
recommendations by the Commission's Finance Committee. 

At the January 1990 meeting, Commissioners authorized a 5% 
increase in the salary reimbursement rate contingent upon 
pending action for a $3 million augmentation to the training 
reimbursement budget. Action on this matter by the 
Department of Finance and the Legislature is still pending. 
A status report on this issue will be provided at the 
meeting. 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 

M. Finance committee 

At the January meeting, the Commission authorized 
negotiation of a number of contracts for training and other 
services. These contracts were reviewed and approved by 
the Finance Committee at its April 18, 1990 meeting in San 
Diego. commissioner Tidwell will report the Committee's 
recommended actions on the following contracts and contract 
amendments. 

Proposed contracts have been negotiated and, upon approval, 
are ready for signature for Fiscal Year 1990/91: 

1. Contracts for the Management Course 
are proposed for the following presenters: 

California State University - Humboldt 
California State University - Long Beach 
California State University - Northridge 
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California State University - San Jose 
San Diego Regional Training Center 

A contract with San Diego Regional Training 
Center for support of executive training 
including the command College. The 
contractor provides a variety of training 
activities of the Commission conducted by 
the center for Leadership Development. 

An Interagency Agreement with CSU Long 
Beach for administrative services for the 
Supervisory Leadership Institute. 

A contract with Cooperative Personnel 
services to administer the Basic Course 
Proficiency Examination. 

A contract with Cooperative Personnel 
Services to administer the POST Entry
Level Reading and Writing Test Battery. 

A contract with Cooperative Personnel 
services to administer the P.C. 832 
Written Examination . 

An Interagency Agreement with the State 
Controller's Office for auditing services. 

A contract with the State's Teale Data 
Center for computer services. The contract 
provides a link between POST's computer 
and the Data Center's mainframe computer. 

POST's CALSTARS Contract provides computer 
linkage necessary se·rvices with the Health 
and Welfare Data Center. 

An Interagency Agreement with San Diego 
State University for satellite video 
broadcasts. 

Department of Justice - Training center 

$395,046 

$195,934 

$ 31,266 

$ 92,006 

$ 70,134 

$ 85,000 

$ 89,000 

$ 25,000 

$ 24,000 

$870,933 

An Interagency Agreement with the Department 
of Justice Training Center to provide training 
is recommended. They will train 3671 students in 21 
separate courses. An additional $104,000 is included 
in the contract to reduce the backlog of training in 
narcotics investigation courses. 
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A contract for the Executive Development course would 
normally be brought forward at this time as well. However, 
because the Executive Development course is currently being 
restructured into a one 4-day workshop and two 3-day 
workshop format with project assignment between workshops, a 
new contract will be proposed at the July Commission 
meeting. 

Legislative Review Committee 

Commissioner Van de Kamp, Chairman of the Commission's Leg
islative Review committee or his representative, will report 
on the Committee meeting held April 19, 1990 in San Diego. 

o. ACR 58 Study Committee 

Chairman Block, who also chairs the ACR 58 Study Committee, 
will report on the preliminary activities of the Committee 
to date. 

P. Advisory Committee 

Don Brown, Chairman of the POST Advisory committee, will 
report on the Committee meeting held April 18, 1990 in san 
Diego. · 

OLD/NEW BUSINESS 

Q. Appointment of Advisory Committee Members 

Each of three organizations represented on the POST Advisory 
Committee has submitted the name of a nominee to fill a 
three-year term of office beginning in September 1990. The 
nominees are: 

Chief John Clements, representing California Highway 
Patrol; and 

Deputy Chancellor Douglas w. Burris, representing 
California Community Colleges Chancellor's Office. 

A nominee, representing the California state Sheriffs' 
Association, is expected from CSSA before the meeting. 

Lieutenant Jay Clark of El Cerrito Police Department has 
been nominated by the California Association of Peace 
Training Officers to fill the unexpired term of Bruce 
Ray!. The term expires in September 1991. 

At the January meeting, the Commission approved the 
recommendation of the Advisory Liaison Committee to add a 
public member to the Advisory Committee, reestablishing the 
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total membership to 14, which includes two public member 
positions. The Commissioners have submitted names of 
nominees to fill the two three-year terms of office 
beginning in September 1990 to the Chairman. 

Report of the Nominating Committee for Election of Officers 

Commissioner Wasserman, Chairman of the Nominating 
committee, will report the results of the committee's 
recommendations for nominations for Commission Chairman and 
Vice-Chairman. 

RECESS TO EXECUTIVE SESSION 

santa Clara County Department of Corrections 

The commission may adjourn to executive session which, in 
accordance with Section lll26(q) of the Government Code, 
will be closed to the public. The purpose of the executive 
session is to discuss a legal action which has been filed 
by the Santa Clara County Department of Corrections. 

RETURN FROM RECESS 

DATES AND LOCATIONS OF FUTURE COMMISSION MEETINGS 

July 19, 1990 - Marriott Mission Valley - San Diego 
November 1, 1990 - Raddison Hotel - Sacramento 
January 17, 1991 -San Diego 
April 18, 1991 - Sacramento 

ADJOURNMENT 
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COMMISSION MEETING MINUTES 
January 18, 1990 

Marriott Harbor Hotel 
san Diego, CA 

The meeting was called to order at 10:05 a.m. by Chairman Block. 

Chairman Block led the flag salute. 

ROLL CALL OF COMMISSION MEMBERS 

A calling of the roll indicated a quorum was present. 

Commissioners Present: 

Sherman Block 
Carm Grande 
Ronald Lowenberg 
Edward Maghakian 
Alex Pantaleoni 
Floyd Tidwell 
John van de Kamp 
Robert Vernon 
Robert Wasserman 

Commissioners Absent: 

Raquel Montenegro 

POST Advisory Committee Members Present: 

Don Brown, Chairman 
Donald Forkus 
Dolores Kan 
Joe McKeown 
carolyn Owens 
Cecil Riley 

Staff Present: 

Norman c. Boehm, Executive Director 
Glen Fine, Deputy Executive Director 
Doug Thomas, Assistant Executive Director 
Russ Kinderman, Senior Consultant, Training Program 

services. 
Tom Liddicoat, Budget Officer, Administrative Services 
Holly Mitchum, Bureau Chief, Information Services 
Ted Morton, Bureau Chief, Center for Leadership Development 
otto Saltenberger, Bureau Chief, Administrative Services 
Harold Snow, Bureau Chief, Training Program Services 
Darrell Stewart, Bureau Chief, Special Projects 
Vera Roff, Executive Secretary 



Visitors' Roster 

Dodie Alsop, San Bernardino Police Department 
Mike Bemis, San Bernardino Police Department 
Nicholas Berkuta, Los Angeles Sheriff's Department 
Karrie Brown, Riverside County Sheriff's Department 
Karl Burgoyne, M.D., USC-LA Psych. Resident 
Bob curry, San Diego County Marshall's Office 
Merwyn Down, Ventura County Sheriff's Department 
Joyce Eisen, R.N., Forensic Mental Health Seravice 
Joe Funchess. Ventura County Sheriff's Department 
Frank Gordon, Board Member, C.A.C.I. 
Michael Grogan, Millbrae Police Department 
Anthony Hailey, Department of Corrections, Santa Clara 

County 
Chuck Hall, Captain, Riverside Police 
Jerry Hall, President, Santa Clara D.S.A. 
Lenore Morrell, Ph.D., L.A. county Department of Health 
Dr. Eric Jacobson, Chair, California Medical Association, 

Mental Health Committee 
Dennis Kollar, San Diego Sheriff's Department/CADA 
Gene Kunzman, M.D., L.A. County Department of Health 
Bob Martin, Los Angeles Police Department 
Glen Mason, Supervisor, Administration of Justice 
Bill McClury, Lieutenant, El Cajon Police Department 
Edward McLean, Victoria county Personnel Department 

·James Nunn, SBSO 
Randy A. Perry, Legislative Advocate, PORAC 
Mike Poehlman, oceanside Police Department 
Jim Pruden, C.A.F.I. 
Dean A. Rewerts, CAUSE 
John J. Ryan, Director, Department of Mental Health, County 

of Riverside 
Starla Saiz, Riverside County Sheriff's Department 
Al Siegling, Department of Corrections, Santa Clara County 
Michael Siegling, Student 
Ronald Vanraaphorst, San Diego Sheriff's Department 
Marvin Weise, M.D., L.A. County Department of Health 
Cordelia Williams, Staff Aide, RTD Transit Police Department 
Sam Williams, Treasurer, C.A.C.I. 

A. Approval of Minutes of the November 2, 1989 Commission 
Meeting 

MOTION - Tidwell, second - Grande, carried unanimously to 
approve the minutes of the November 2, 1989 Commission 
meeting at the Holiday Inn Capitol Plaza in Sacramento. 
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CONSENT CALENDAR 

B. MOTION - Pantaleoni, second - Lowenberg, carried unanimously 
to approve the following Consent Calendar: 

B.l Receiving Course Certification Report 

Since the November meeting, there have been 20 new 
certifications, 2 decertifications, and 57 
modifications. 

B.2 Receiving Financial Report - Second Quarter FY 1989/90 

The second quarter financial report provided 
information relative to the local assistance budget 
through December 31, 1989. The report was presented 
and accepted and is on file at POST headquarters. 

B.3 Receiving Information on New Entries Into the POST 
Regular (Reimbursement) Program 

The Foothill-DeAnza Community College District and the 
Manteca-Ripon-Escalon-Tracy Judicial District Marshal's 
Office have met the Commission's requirements and have 
been accepted into the POST Regular (Reimbursement) 
Program • 

B.4 Receiving Information on New Entries Into the Public 
Safety Dispatcher Program 

Since the November meeting, 14 agencies have been 
accepted into the POST Reimbursable Public Safety 
Dispatcher Program. 

B.5 Setting Command College Tuition for Non-Reimbursable 
Agencies 

At the January 1988 meeting, the Commission adopted a 
Command College tuition for all non-reimbursable 
agencies. Staff was instructed to annually review the 
tuition and to report to the Commission each January 
with the recommended tuition for the coming year. The 
tuition for 1989 was $3307. It was recommended the 
tuition for 1990 be increased by $331 to $3638 for the 
two-year program. The increase is due in part to the 
increase in facility use fees charged by Kellogg West, 
Cal-Poly, Pomona, where the Command College workshops 
are presented. The $3638 tuition will be effective for 
Classes 14 and 15 • 
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B.6 Approving Resolution Commending Advisory Committee 
Member Ronald E. Lowenberg 

The Commission adopted a Resolution recognizing the 
service of Ronald E. Lowenberg as a member of the POST 
Advisory Committee from April 1984 to November 1989, 
representing California Police Chiefs' Association. 

B.7 Approving Resolution Commending Advisory Committee 
Member William D. Shinn 

The Commission adopted a Resolution recognizing the 
service of William D. Shinn as a member of the POST 
Advisory Committee from July 1983 to January 1990, 
representing the Peace Officers' Research Association 
of California (PORAC). 

PRESENTATION 

Chairman Block presented a resolution commending Commissioner 
Ronald Lowenberg for his service on the POST Advisory Committee 
from April 1984 to November 1989. 

PUBLIC HEARINGS 

The purpose of the public hearing was to receive testimony in 
regard to proposed amendments of Commission Regulations and 
Procedures. The hearing was divided into three parts. Part one 
pertained to the adoption of training standards on dealing with 
persons with developmental disabilities and mental illness. 
Part two pertained to the establishment of a certificate program 
for public safety dispatchers. Part three pertained to 
conducting feasibility studies regarding designating persons as 
peace officers. 

The public hearing was held in compliance with requirements set 
forth in the Administrative Procedures Act to provide public 
input on the proposed regulatory actions. 

PART ONE: 

C. Proposal to Adopt Training Standards on Dealing with Persons 
with Developmental Disabilities/Mental Illness 

The purpose of this portion of the public hearing was to 
consider training standards for the Regular Basic Course and 
in-service training on the subject of law enforcement 
response to persons with developmental disabilities andjor 
mental illness pursuant to Senate Bill 2210. 
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Following a staff report, the Executive Director presented 
a summarization of written commentary received from the 
following: 

John J. Ryan, Director, Department of Mental Health, 
County of Riverside; and 

Dr. Eric Jacobson, Chair, California Medical 
Association Mental Health Committee. 

Oral testimony was received from the following: 

Gene Kunzman, M.D., Los Angeles County Department of 
Mental Health, Forensic Bureau, spoke in favor of the 
proposed standards and suggested more emphasis on 
suicide prevention. 

Lenore K. Morrell, Ph.D., Los Angeles County Department 
of Mental Health, spoke in favor of the proposed 
standards and suggested additional training regarding 
confiscation of weapons. 

Bob Martin, Captain, Los Angeles Police Department, 
Detective Headquarters Division, raised the distinction 
between mentally ill and mentally retarded persons . 

In the correspondence from the parties listed above, certain 
questions or other matters were expressed which were 
responded to by the Executive Director as follows: 

Response to John J. Ryan's recommendation that the 
proposed additional training recognize changes related 
to mental illness in areas such as behavior factors of 
the mentally ill and available referral sources. The 
proposed regulation changes do include training on 
mental illness, including both behavior factors and 

referral resources. Mr. Ryan was provided with a copy 
of the proposed regulation for his information. 

Response to Dr. Eric Jacobson's recommendation that 
separate courses be established for the developmentally 
disabled and the mentally ill, and that a minimum of 
eight hours of training focus on mental illness, and a 
minimum of four hours focus on developmental 
disabilities. The p1·oposed curriculum standards do not 
require that instruction on developmental disabilities 
and mental illness be taught together. Training 
institutions are given latitude to sequence and group 
performance objectives as they see fit to meet varying 
local conditions. 
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With regard to concerns expressed about the minimum • 
course hours required in the proposed regulation, 
minimum hours are established merely as a minimum 
guideline, which academies may elect to exceed. The 
proposed standards were developed with broad-based 
input from law enforcement trainers and special 
interest groups representative of the medical and 
mental health communities. In a performance-based 
training program such as POST's Regular Basic course, 
emphasis is placed on student performance and 
demonstration of proficiency. Minimum time allocations 
are not indicative of the importance or criticality of 
the subject area. 

There being no further testimony, the hearing was closed. 
After discussion, the following actions were taken: 

MOTION - Wasserman, second - Lowenberg, carried unanimously 
to adopt training standards for the Regular Basic Course and 
supplemental training for- in-service officers on the 
subject of law enforcement response to persons with 
developmental disabilities and mental illness pursuant to 
Penal Code Section 13519.2 to be effective July 1, 1990 
(Attachment A). 

MOTION - Van de Kamp, second - Wasserman, carried 
unanimously that the Developmental Disabilities and Mental 
Illness Advisory Committee review the implementation of the 
training standards and report the results to the Commission 
within a period of one year. 

PART TWO 

D. Proposal to Establish a Certificate Program for Public 
Safety Dispatchers 

The purpose of this portion of the public hearing was to 
consider inclusion of a Dispatcher Certificate provision in 
the Public Safety Dispatcher Program. 

The Executive Director provided a summary of written 
testimony received from the following: 

Mel Nelson, Chief of Police, City of Livermore: 
John V. Gillespie, Sheriff, County of Ventura: 
Joseph D. McNamara, Chief of Police, city uf San Jose: 
Irene M. carroll, Communications Training Coordinator, 

City of san Jose: and 
Cynthia J. Obos, Secretary, Communications Operatio,ns 

Managers Association. 
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Following the staff report, oral testimony in support of 
Public Safety Dispatcher Certificates was received from the 
following: 

Merwyn Down, Ventura County Sheriff's Department; 
Mike Poehlman, Captain, Oceanside Police Department; 
Chuck Hall, Captain, Riverside Police Department; and 
Bill McClury, Lieutenant, El Cajon Police Department. 

During discussion, it was suggested that the Commission 
adopt the Public Safety Dispatcher Certificate Program as 
presented and direct staff to develop an interim test to be· 
administered to experienced dispatchers who have not 
attended the POST 80-hour Basic Complaint/Dispatcher course 
but who otherwise meet the criteria for a certificate. The 
interim test would be used pending completion of an 
upgraded exam based on job task analysis. 

There being no further testimony, the hearing was closed. 

In accordance with the California Code of Regulations, the 
Executive Director summarized responses to concerns 
expressed: 

Response to recommendations of John V. Gillespie. 
Joseph D. McNamara. Irene M. Carroll. and Cynthia J . 
Obos that the Commission consider alternatives to the 
requirement of completion of the 80-hour Basic 
Complaint/Dispatcher Course by those dispatchers hired 
after an agency's entry into the POST Program. There 
are a number of ways to accommodate these dispatchers, 
including consideration of equivalent training, 
experience, and testing. 

Response to concerns of John V. Gillespie and Irene M. 
Carroll that adoption of this regulation would impose a 
financial burden. Participation in the POST Dispatcher 
Program is voluntary. The Public Safety Dispatcher 
Certificate is not required, even for those dispatchers 
employed by agencies participating in the POST 
Dispatcher Program. If an agency chooses to 
participate in the program and chooses to train its 
staff at a level to qualify for award of the 
certificate, the Commission will reimburse travel and 
subsistence costs, as well as a percentage of the 
salarJ of those individuals attending the course. 

Response to recommendation of Joseph D. McNamara and 
Cynthia J. Obos that POST establish a time frame for 
compliance with the certificate criteria after an 
agency ioins the POST Public Safety Dispatcher Program. 
staff believes that establishing such a time frame is 
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not necessary. Public Safety Dispatcher Certificates • 
are not required, and would be issued only after the 
dispatcher has completed the requirements as described 
in the proposed regulation. 

After considering staff's recommendations and the written 
and oral testimony, the following action was taken: 

MOTION - Tidwell, second - Wasserman, carried unanimously to 
adopt the Public Safety Dispatcher Certificate Program as 
proposed effective July 1, 1990, but with an equivalency 
exam as an alternative to the required training for 
dispatchers employed prior to their agency's entry into the 
program and who are also employed prior to July 1, 1990. 
And, further to adopt proposed language clarifying that the 
one year probation requirement applies only to full time 
employees. (Commission Procedure F-5 and Regulation 1018, 
Attachment B) • 

There was consensus that regulations should state -that 
those eligible dispatchers who take and pass the 
equivalency exam are deemed to have satisfied the minimum 
training standards. 

PART THREE 

E. Proposal to Adopt Regulations Pertaining to Conducting 
Feasibility studies Regarding Designating Persons as Peace 
Officers as Provided by Senate Bill 353 

The purpose of this part of the public hearing was to 
receive testimony on adoption of regulations pertaining to 
conducting feasibility studies regarding designating persons 
as peace officers as provided by Senate Bill 353. 
The Executive Director addressed written concerns made by 
Russ Patton, Personnel Director, Orange County, Personnel 
Department. Recommendations and responses included: 

The department head of the entity employing the person 
or persons requesting the feasibility study not be 
required to endorse the request, but only to 
acknowledge the request in writing as part of the study 
request package. The use of the word "endorse" is not 
intended to imply concurrence, but rather to indicate 
that the department head is aware of the request. The 
word "acknowledge", however, may more appropriately 
reflect the intent of the proposed regulation. 

The portion of the regulation stating that studies 
shall be conducted in accordance with Penal Code 
Section 13541 is too general. The study should be 
required to show. beyond question, that the duties of 
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persons requesting peace officer status are principally 
duties requiring exposure to the kinds of hazardous 
activities normally associated with police work. The 
context of the statute is believed sufficiently clear 
that POST studies would focus on the need for peace 
officer powers. Those powers are identified in 
various statutes and are commonly recognized and 
understood. 

To define the scope of the study, as proposed, in 
determining whether active law enforcement and 
hazardous exposure are involved, is considered too 
limiting and would undoubtedly deviate from the intent 
of the statute. 

The study requests should be required to include 
sufficient data to make a determination that the 
persons requesting peace officer status are engaged in 
active law enforcement. The statute requires a review 
of current and proposed duties. It is unnecessary to 
include an additional provision that the requests 
include sufficient data to make a determination. 

The Commission's analysis of the request should include 
written comment from the employing iurisdiction 
legislative authority or their designee. studies will 
include the solicitation of input from all affected 
parties. However, no objection is seen to clarifying 
that written comment will be solicited. The following 
language will be recommended to the commission for 
consideration: "During the conduct of studies, 
written comment will be solicited from the employing 
jurisdiction's chief administrator and from the 
concerned department head." 

The commission's analysis should include verification 
of actual duties, including a review of class 
specifications and on-site field audit. studies will 
include on-site visits. However, no objection is seen 
to clarifying that on-site visits to collect 
information and verify duties will be conducted. The 
following language will be recommended to the 
Commission for consideration: "Conduct of studies 
shall include on-site visits to verify duties and 
responsibilities." 

Appeal rights should be expanded to include all 
impacted parties if there is disagreement with the 
study recommendations. Staff finds no objection to 
extending appeal rights to the employing jurisdiction. 
An amendment to so allow will be suggested to the 
Commission. However, as the term "impacted party" is 
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overly broad and might present definition problems, 
"employing jurisdiction" will be used instead. 

Following a staff report, oral testimony in support of the 
proposal was received from the following: 

Randy A. Perry, Legislative Advocate, Peace Officer 
Research Association of California; 

Dean A. Rewerts, California Union of Safety Employees; 
and 

Al Siegling, Department of Corrections, santa Clara 
County, and President of the Correctional 
Officers' Association. 

The he·aring was closed, discussion ensued, and the 
following action was taken: · 

MOTION - Van de Kamp, second - Maghakian, carried 
unanimously to adopt regulations for conducting feasibility 
studies for persons desiring a designation change to peace 
officer status. The regulations will be effective 30 days 
after approval by the Office of Administrative Law 
(Attachment C). Staff will track language to assure that 
these regulations only apply to persons who were not 
entitled to be designated as peace officers prior to January 
1, 1990. 

TRAINING PROGRAM SERVICES 

F. Scheduling a Public Hearing for April 19, 1990 on the 
Proposal to Adopt Policy on Student Safety and Incorporate 
Commission Procedure D-10 Into Regulation 

Presenters of POST certified training vary considerably on 
their approaches to student safety policies, supervision, 
equipment, procedures, and other safety related factors. To 
reduce potential for student injuries, the Commission has 
expressed interest in adopting a student safety policy for 
POST certified courses. A proposed policy has been 
developed under which presenters would establish student 
safety measures consistent with the nature of training being 
presented. 

The proposed policy would require presenters of certified 
courses containing manipulative skills to establish POST
approved written policies and procedures to ensure student 
safety which shall minimally address: (a) Rules of Safety 
and Conduct; (b) Reporting Injuries; (c) Instructional 
Staff-to-student Ratios; and (d) Adherence to Approved 
Expanded Course Outlines. 
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MOTION - Wasserman, second - Vernon, carried unanimously to 
approve the setting of a public hearing for the April 1990 
meeting to consider adopting a policy on student safety and 
incorporating Commission Procedure 0-10 into regulation. 

Scheduling a Public Hearing for April 19. 1990 on the 
Proposal to Adopt Training standards on the Subject of 
Carcinogenic Materials 

Assembly Bill 2376 requires the Commission to include 
instruction in the identification and handling of possible 
carcinogenic materials in the Regular Basic Training Course 
for law enforcement officers. The Commission can meet this 
legal requirement by combining the existing performance 
objective on Hazardous Materials First Responders with a new 
performance objective on recognizing and handling known 
carcinogens. This training can be accommodated within the 
existing POST minimum hourly requirement because of the 
flexibility accorded academies to adjust hours. 

To effect these changes, it was proposed that Regulation 
1081 be modified by adding section (3) - carcinogenic 
Materials. The section would specify minimum topics for 
basic training. 

MOTION - Lowenberg, -second - Tidwell, carried unanimously 
to schedule a public hearing for the April 19, 1990 
Commission meeting to consider proposed carcinogenic 
materials training for the Regular Basic Course pursuant to 
Health and Safety Code 1797.187. 

Approval of Regular Basic Course Curriculum Modifications -
Vehicle Operations/Professional orientation 

As part of the continuing process to maintain the Regular 
Basic Course, POST convenes workshops where staff, 
instructors, and subject matter experts systematically 
review and update curriculum. The Functional Areas of 
Vehicle Operations and Professional orientation were 
recently reviewed in depth by such workshop committees. 
Vehicle Operations experts developed three new proposed 
performance objectives focusing on threshold braking, 
estimating distances traveled by vehicle speed, and vehicle 
inspection. A performance objective concerning experiencing 
controlled skids was proposed to be deleted because another 
existing performance objective concerning all wheel braking 
skids appropriately addresses the behavior expected of 
students. 

In the Professional Orientation Functional Area, one new 
performance objective was proposed to assure that students 
have familiarity with the Canons of Professional conduct . 
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MOTION - Wasserman, second - Lowenberg, carried unanimously • 
to approve the Regular Basic Course curriculum changes 
related to Force and Weaponry, Vehicle Operations, and 
Professional Orientation effective March 1, 1990. 

I. Report on the Missing Persons Teleconference and Proposal 
for Presentation of Teleconference Training Courses by POST 

On November 14, 1989, POST presented a two-hour 
teleconference training program for public safety 
dispatchers. Attending dispatchers met a statutory mandate 
to receive training on handling missing person reports. 

The program, budgeted by the Commission at $45,000, reached 
over 1100 dispatchers. A tape of the program will be used 
for future classroom presentations to reach additional 
trainees. This vehicle for delivery is clearly a cost
effective means of delivering short blocks of cognitive 
training. 

A satellite training broadcast dealing with persons with 
developmental disabilities/mental illness is proposed as the 
next teleconference presentation. This in-service topic is 
required by law for all peace officers. staff recommended 
that San Diego State University develop and present the 
courses under an interagency agreement with the Commission. • 
The presentation (which can be rebroadcast, if necessary) 
will meet this specific mandated training need for all 
California peace officers. -

MOTION - Pantaleoni, second - Lowenberg, carried 
unanimously by ROLL CALL VOTE to: (1) approve the report 
and authorize the Executive Director to negotiate and sign a 
contract with San Diego state University in an amount not to 
exceed $45,000 to develop and present a telecourse on the 
subject of handling persons with mental illnesses or 
developmental disabilities; and (2) authorize staff to 
experiment with video replay of this telecourse as POST 
certified training, and to report back to the Commission. 

J. Adoption of Narcotic Investigation Training Standards for 
ABC Investigators 

Senate Bill 1351 enacted Section 25755 of the Business and 
Professions Code to require all investigators of the State 
Department of Alcoholic Beverage control to complete a 
four-week course on narcotics enforcement approved by POST 
before June 1, 1993. 
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The 160-hour requirement can be met by the existing so
hour Narcotics Investigation Course, followed by an SO
hour structured field training program. Approving this 
training standard was recommended for the Commission's 
consideration to meet the requirements of the legislation. 

The field training program would be administered by ABC and 
would involve investigators being assigned to either the 
department's Drug Enforcement and Narcotics Team or a 
narcotics unitjtask force with a local law enforcement 
agency. Forms and procedures for documenting specific 
training experiences were mutually developed by ABC and 
POST staff. Upon completion of the field training program, 
ABC would certify that each investigator has completed the 
field training program. 

The legislation only requires POST to develop and approve 
the course. Beyond that, ABC assumes full responsibility 
for complying with the legislation. 

To implement this training standard, Regulation 10S1 
(Minimum standards for Approved Courses) must be modified 
following a rule-making procedure. Because ABC is the only 
agency affected by this regulation change, use of the 
abbreviated public notice process is proposed. If no one 
requests a public hearing or offers comments which result in 
a modification to the proposed regulation following 
notifying the field, the change would become effective March 
5, 1990. If a request is received, a public hearing will be 
scheduled. 

MOTION - Wasserman, second - Maghakian, carried unanimously 
to approve a four-week narcotic investigation training 
standard for investigators of the Department of Alcoholic 
Beverage Control subject to results of Notice of Proposed 
Regulatory Action. The regulation will include recognition 
of already completed POST-certified training related to 
narcotics investigation. 

CENTER FOR LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT 

K. Report on Supervisory Leadership Institute 

Due to time 
supervisory 
meeting • 

constraints, a video presentation on the 
Leadership Institute was postponed to a future 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE 

L. Request for Proposal (RFPl to Develop an Interactive 
Videodisc Law Enforcement Driver Training Course 

Lack of availability of adequate driver training facilities 
and rising costs prompted the Commission to conduct studies 
on law enforcement driver training alternatives. In May 
1989, the Commission asked Hughes Aircraft to prepare a 
driver training plan that incorporates use of two newer 
technologies: interactive videodisc and part-task 
simulation. The Hughes' report provides the basis for 
developing a driver training course which uses interactive 
videodisc technology. 

The next step is to issue a Request for Proposal (RFP} 
inviting bids on developing a video interactive training 
course. The course would permit trainees to learn the 
cognitive aspects of driver training and to apply what they 
know in decision-making exercises requiring them to exercise 
good judgment under a variety of conditions. 

Interactive videodisc technology can be used by individuals, 
small groups, or in large classroom situations. It would 
use the same type of equipment presently used by law 
enforcement agencies and training institutions for delivery 

• 

of POST's first interactive videodisc course, "Introduction • 
to Law Enforcement." 

The proposed cost for a contract to develop the intera~tive 
videodisc driver training course would range from $300,000 
to $600,000 for design, development, programming, and 
delivery of finished course. The upper figure is probably 
more in line with costs associated with a four-side video 
disc training course. These figures take into account that 
the video production of realistic scenarios would have to be 
done under separate contract·by law enforcement media 
producers in California. The course will take up to two 
years to finish from the award of contract. Payment would 
be spread over two fiscal years. 

MOTION - Pantaleoni, second - Tidwell, carried unanimously 
to authorize issuance of the RFP to Develop an Interactive 
Videodisc Law Enforcement Driver Training Course with 
proposals to be brought back to the Commission at its April 
1990 meeting. 

M. Symposium on the Use of Technology. Equipment and Facilities 
in Coniunction with the ACR 58 Study 

Assembly Concurrent Resolution 58 (Campbell} requests the 
Commission to form a Committee to study the use of 
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technology, equipment, systems, and facilities for law 
enforcement training. 

To make certain the committee has opportunity to receive 
input from the field and to assure the field has an 
influence on an understanding of the work of the Committee, 
it was proposed that a Professional Symposium on Training in 
the Future be held in mid-1990. 

MOTION - Van de Kamp, second - Grande, carried unanimously 
to approve a symposium on the use of technology, equipment, 
and facilities for law enforcement training to provide 
needed information for the ACR 58 study. 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 

N. Long Range Planning Committee 

Chairman Block, who also chairs the Long Range Planning 
Committee, reported that the Committee met on December 7, 
1989 in Los Angeles. The agenda included: 

1. 

2. 

NARCOTICS TRAINING 

The committee considered the Attorney General's request 
for funding an increase in the DOJ Training Center for 
narcotics training. There was consensus that training 
in narcotics enforcement should be presented on a 
decentralized basis. The Committee believes expertise 
is available in urban areas and that the training can 
be effectively and economically presented on a 
regional basis for the most part. 

ACR 58 

This is the joint resolution requesting POST to study 
law enforcement training needs, particularly the use 
of technology. The Committee was briefed on steps 
being taken by staff to form the steering committee and 
initiate the study. 

3. TELECONFERENCE TRAINING 

The Committee was briefed on feedback from POST's pilot 
teleconference training program - a two-hour satellite 
broadcast to provide public safety dispatchers with 
training on handling missing person reports. Committee 
consensus is that this vehicle holds great promise for 
efficient delivery of high quality training and that 
POST should pursue this in a deliberate, step by step 
fashion . 
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4. LEVEL I RESERVE OFFICER TRAINING 

Level I reserve officers may legally perform the same 
duties and exercise the same powers as regular 
officers. The disparity in minimum training has grown: 
214 hours for reserves - 560 hours for regulars. The 
Committee believes that staff should be directed to 
study and report back on the adequacy of the current 
Level I reserve training requirement. 

5. CULTURAL AWARENESS COMMUNICATIONS NEEDS 

The Commission previously directed a study. Committee 
members were briefed on staff plans for the conduct of 
the study. The study is scheduled for presentation to 
the Commission in July, 1990. 

6. TRAINING IN USE OF COMPUTERS 

7. 

The Committee was briefed on staff analysis of existing 
POST certified computer training. The committee 
concurs with proposed direction to de-emphasize basic 
computer training and to instead emphasize training in 
law enforcement applications for computers. Unless 
there is further comment from the commission, staff 
will plan on implementing this shift in emphasis to 
coincide with the upcoming 1990/91 fiscal year. 

EXTENDED FORMAT BASIC TRAINING 

Briefing was received on a pending application by 
Fullerton College for a new extended format basic 
course. committee members believed that more 
information should be sought on the issue of need and 
the potential impact on other basic course providers. 

MOTION - Maghakian, second - Pantaleoni, carried unanimously 
to receive the report of the Long Range Planning Committee. 

o. Finance committee 

Commissioner Wasserman reported that the Committee met on 
January 17, 1990 and reviewed proposed training and 
administrative contracts planned for the upcoming fiscal 
year. The Finance Committee recommended approval for the 
Executive Director to negotiate the following contracts: 

1. Management Course 

This course is currently budgeted at $319,129 for 22 
presentations spread among five presenters. 
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California State University - Humboldt 
California State University - Long Beach 
California State University - Northridge 
California State University - San Jose 
San Diego Regional Training center 

course costs are consistent with Commission guidelines, 
and performance by all five presenters has been 
satisfactory. Staff anticipates some increases over FY 
1989/90 due to increased costs for instructors, 
coordination, facilities, and materials, although no 
additional presenters are planned for 1990/91. 

2. Executive Development Course 

3 • 

This course is currently presented by California State 
Polytechnic University, Pomona, at a cost of $78,925 
for five presentations. Course costs are consistent 
with POST guidelines, and the performance of the 
presenter has been satisfactory. Staff anticipates 
some increased costs for instructors, coordination, 
facilities, and materials which may be allowable by 
tuition guidelines. Upon approval, a new contract 
will be negotiated for FY 1990/91. 

San Diego Regional Training Center - Support of 
Executive Training Including the Command College 

The San Diego Regional Training Center serves as the 
chief contractor for a variety of training activities 
of the Commission conducted by the Center for 
Leadership Development. curriculum development as 
well as instructional and evaluation costs for these 
training activities for FY 1989/90 came to $359,093. 
Upon authorization, a new contract will be negotiated 
for FY 1990/91. 

4. csu Long Beach - support of Supervisory Leadership 
Institute 

The CSU Long Beach Foundation· provides administrative 
services for the Supervisory Leadership Institute. 
This includes training site support; ordering 
materials; paying instructors and auditors; and 
purchasing equipment. Costs for these services in FY 
1989/90 were $146,000. Upon authorization, a new 
contract recognizing the need for some increase in the 
number of presentations will be negotiated for FY 
1990/1991. 
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5. Cooperative Personnel Services - Basic Course 
Proficiency Examination 

POST has contracted with Cooperative Personnel services 
for administration of the POST Proficiency Examination 
each of the last 9 years. The current year contract is 
for $28,837. 

Approval was requested to negotiate a similar contract 
with Cooperative Personnel Services for fiscal year 
1990/91 for an amount not to exceed $33,500. The 
anticipated cost increase is based on a projected 5% 
increase in Basic Course presentations and labor and 
shipping cost increases of approximately 10%. 

6. Cooperative Personnel Services - Entry-Level Reading 
and Writing Test Battery 

POST has contracted with Cooperative Personnel Services 
for administration of the POST entry-level reading and 
writing test battery since 1983. The current year 
contract is for $89,134. 

Approval was requested to negotiate a similar contract 
with Cooperative Personnel Services for fiscal year 
1990/91 for an amount not to exceed $97,000. The 

• 

anticipated cost increase assumes labor and shipping • 
cost increases of approximately 10%. 

7. Cooperative Personnel Services - P.C. 832 Written 
Examination 

POST has contracted with Cooperative Personnel Services 
for administration of the P.C. 832 Written Examination 
during this, the initial year of the testing program. 
The current year contract is for $84,620. 

Approval was requested to negotiate a similar contract 
with Cooperative Personnel Services for fiscal year 
1990/91 for an amount not to exceed $71,500. The cost 
decrease is attributable to the growing number of P.C. 
832 Course presenters who have requested and been 
granted authority to administer the test locally. 

8. State Controller's Office - Agreement for Auditing 
Services 

Each year POST has negotiated an Interagency Agreement 
with the State Controller's office to conduct audits of 
selected local jurisdictions which receive POST 
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reimbursement funds. The Commission approved an 
agreement not to exceed $85,000 for the current fiscal 
year. 

Approval was requested to negotiate a similar agreement 
to maintain current level of service for Fiscal Year 
1990/91. 

9. Computer Services Contract - Teale Data Center 

10 • 

POST has an Interagency Agreement with Teale Data 
Center (a state agency) for computer services. The 
contract provides a link between POST's computer and 
the Data Center's mainframe computer. This allows POST 
to utilize the mainframe's power for complex data 
processing jobs and the storage of large data files 
that require more resources than POST's minicomputer 
can provide. The current year contract is for $89,000. 

Approval was request.ed to negotiate an Interagency 
Agreement with the Teale Data Center for computer 
services in 1990/91 for an amount similar to the 
current year's costs. 

CALSTARS Contract, 1990/91 

The mandated California Accounting. and Reporting 
systems (CALSTARS) requires an agreement with the 
Health and Welfare Data Center to provide computer 
linkage and necessary data processing services. The 
Commission approved a current year contract in an 
amount not to exceed $25,000. 

Approval was requested to negotiate a similar agreement 
to maintain the current level of required service for 
Fiscal Year 1990/91. 

11. San Diego State University for satellite Video 
Broadcasts 

. san Diego State University is producing four 2-hour 
satellite broadcasts of videotape training programs 
during 1989/90 for $16,000. It is requested that the 
current year interagency agreement be continued and 
increased to $24,000 to cover costs attendant to 
program quality enhancements. 

MOTION - Van de Kamp, second - Tidwell, carried unanimously 
to authorize the Executive Director to negotiate the 
contracts for the Fiscal Year 1990/91 and report back at the 
April meeting . 
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12. Department of Justice - Training center 

The Department of Justice has provided training to 
local law enforcement through an Interagency Agreement 
with POST since 1974. During Fiscal Year 1989/90, the 
amount allocated to this training was $760,126. 

The Committee considered a request by the Attorney 
General to support POST funding for a Department of 
Justice budget proposal to establish five positions at 
the DOJ Advanced Training Center. The positions would 
enable DOJ to address a significant backlog of requests 
for training in narcotics investigation courses. 

Staff analysis indicated that the narcotics training 
backlog can be accommodated through a comprehensive 
approach using a number of existing presenters and an 
increase in the current contract with the Department 
of Justice. 

MOTION - Maghakian, second - Wasserman, and carried that 
staff be authorized to negotiate the Interagency Agreement 
with the Department of Justice Advanced Training Center 
which could be increased by up to $104,000 to address the 
backlog of training needs in narcotics investigation 
courses. (ABSTAIN: Van de Kamp) 

CALIFORNIA PEACE OFFICERS' LEGAL SOURCEBOOK CCPOLS) 

The Committee also considered a request from the Attorney 
General that POST assume the cost of free subscriptions for 
distribution of the california Peace Officers' Legal 
Sourcebook to law enforcement agencies. 

MOTION - Lowenberg, second - Grande, and carried that the 
Commission not fund the California Peace Officers' Legal 
sourcebook at this time. (ABSTAIN: Van de Kamp) 
The Attorney General reported DOJ budget cuts may make it 
necessary to discontinue or postpone distribution of the 
sourcebook. Since the Sourcebook is a valuable document, 
concern was expressed that it should not be discontinued. 
However, there was consensus that because it is a legal 
resource document, it more appropriately should come from 
the AG's office. It was suggested that staff contact the 
AG's office for possible solutions to distribution of the 
sourcebook. 

SALARY REIMBURSEMENT RATE 

The Committee also reviewed and discussed current year 
revenue and training reimbursement projects. The Department 
of Finance has approved an augmentation of $3 Million for 

2b 
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current year training reimbursement. This augmentation is 
from unbudgeted reserves and is expected to be formally 
available in the budget in February. This would provide 
resources for a salary augmentation. 

MOTION - Wasserman, second - Vernon, carried unanimously to 
approve a 5% across the board salary increase to be granted 
retroactive to July 1, 1989, and that staff be directed to 
implement the augmentation on receipt of the funds. 

P. Legislative Review Committee 

Commissioner Van de Kamp, Chairman of the Commission's 
Legislative Review Committee, reported that the Committee 
met on January 18, 1990 in San Diego and discussed the 
following: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

The Committee reviewed the proposed legislation to 
enact an accreditation program for police and sheriff's 
departments. The Committee recommended support in 
principle of an accreditation program for police and 
sheriff's departments, and at a later date, to support 
a feasibility study with respect to state agencies. No 
recommendation was made concerning funding for the 
program. 

MOTION - Wasserman, second - Maghakian, carried 
unanimously to adopt the position of the Legislative 
Committee concerning an accreditation program. 

The Committee received an update on SB 353 implications 
which was discussed earlier on the Commission agenda. 
It was pointed out that harbor districts are not 
eligible to receive POST funds. No action was taken 
by the Committee. 

The Committee also received an update on AB 2306 which 
has become a two-year bill. This bill would provide 
for local law enforcement agencies operating under 
joint powers agreements to participate in the POST 
program. Such agencies were not named in the original 
dispatcher l.egislation, and legal advice is that they 
are not eligible to participate in the dispatcher 
program. Senator Boatwright has agreed to introduce a 
new bill containing the same amendments to ensure 
passage this year. 

PORAC has agreed to sponsor legislation to authorize 
expanded certificate revocations for misdemeanor 
convictions involving certain offenses for moral 
turpitude. Current law only requires certificate 
revocation for a felony conviction . 
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The Committee recommended that staff negotiate with 
PORAC to specify in the legislation which misdemeanors • 
would result in certificate revocation. The Committee 
also recommended development of language to be included 
in the law which would ensure notification to POST and 
employing agencies upon conviction. 

MOTION - Wasserman, second - Grande, carried 
unanimously that the Commission adopt the Committee 
recommendations concerning certificate revocations. 

Q. Advisory Liaison Committee 

Commissioner Maghakian, Chairman of the POST Advisory 
Liaison Committee, reported that the Committee met January 
17, 1990 in San Diego. The Committee recommended adding one 
more public member to the Advisory Committee which will 
increase the membership to 14. In effect, this increase 
would simply restore a previously deleted position. 
Nominations should be made by Commissioners prior to the 
April meeting so the appointment can be made at that time. 
MOTION - Maghakian, second - Grande, carried unanimously to 
adopt the recommendation of the Advisory Liaison Committee 
to add one public member to the Advisory Committee. 

R. Advisory Committee 

Don Brown, Chairman of the POST Advisory Committee, reported '··· 
that the Committee met on January 17, 1990 in San Diego. 
The Committee expressed appreciation for the presentation on 
the Supervisory Leadership Institute. 

OLD/NEW BUSINESS 

Appointment of Advisory Committee Members 

s. Chairman Block appointed the following nominees to the POST 
Advisory Committee to serve unexpired terms of office: 

Marcel LeDuc, Peace Officers• Research Association of 
California, for a term ending September 1991; and, 

Douglas W. Burris, California community Colleges 
Chancellor's Office, for a term ending September 1990. 

Charles s .. Brobeck, California Police Chiefs' 
Association, for a term ending September 1992. 
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Appointment of Nominating Committee 

Chairman Block appointed Commissioner Wasserman as Chairman, and 
Commissioners Vernon and Pantaleoni to serve as members of the 
Nominating Committee for Commission officers. The Committee 
will make recommendations at the April Commission meeting. 

RECESS TO EXECUTIVE SESSION 

Santa Clara County Department of Corrections 

The Commission adjourned to an executive session which, in 
accordance with Section lll26(q) of the Government Code, 
was closed to the public. The purpose of the executive 
session was to discuss a legal action filed by the Santa 
Clara County Department of Corrections. 

RECONVENE 

The Commission was· briefed in Executive Session by legal counsel 
concerning the Santa Clara County Department of Corrections' 
litigation. 

DATES AND LOCATIONS OF FUTURE COMMISSION MEETINGS 

April 19, 1990 - Marriott Hotel Mission Valley 
July 19, 1990 - Marriott Hotel Mission Valley 
November 1, 1990 - Holiday Inn Capitol Plaza -
January 17, 1991- San Diego 

ADJOURNMENT - 1:55 p.m • 
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Adopted Regulation Chi.nge Attachment A 

1081. *Minjmum Standards for Aoproved Courses 

Approved courses, as specified in Commission Regulation 100S(g), pertain to 
training mandated by the Legislature for various kinds of peace officers and 
other groups for which the Commission has responsibility to establish minimum 
standards. Approved courses shall meet the following minimum content and 
hours. More detailed minimum curricula content is contained in the document 
"POST Prescribed Curricula Manual." 

(1) Arrest and Firearms (Penal Code Section 832) 
(Certified course; requirement satisfied by · 
Basic Course.) 

*Arrest (24 hours) 
(Required) 

A. Professional Orientation 
B. Law 
C. laws of Evidence 
D. Investigation 
Examination 

*Firearms (16 hours) 
(Required for peace officers carrying firearms) 

A. Firearms Safety 
B. Handgun FamiliArization 
C. Firearms Care and Cleaning 
D. Firearms Shooting Principles 
E. Firearms Range (Target) 

Communications and Arrest (16 hours) 
(Recommended for peace officers who make arrests) 

A. Community relations 
B. Communications 
C. Arrest and Control 
Examination 

- 40 Hours 

* Specific Basic Course performance objectives are required and 
specified in the POST Prescribed Curricula Manual 

. . 
(2) Aviation Security (Penal Code Section 832.1 

(Certified Course) · 
- 20 Hours 

A. IntrQduction and Background 
B. Civil Threat to the Aviatio~ Industry 
C. Federal Organization and Jurisdiction 
D. legal Aspects 

*underlined for style 



(3) 

E. Psychological Aspects 
F. Passenger Screening 
G. Aviation Explosives 
H. Aviation Security Questions and Issues 
Examination and Critique 

Basic (Regular) (Penal Code Section 832.3) 
(Certified Course) 

See PAM, Section D-1 

(4) Chemical Agent for Peace Officers (Penal Code 
Section 12403) 

(Requirement satisfied by the Basic Course) 

Excepti~ns: Chemical Agent Training for California 
Youth Authority Field Parole Agents 'and local field 
probation officers, as described in P.C. Section 830.5 
shall be the training prescribed in P.C. Section 12403.7 
and certified by the Department of Justice. 

A. legal and Ethical Aspects 
B. Chemical Agents Familiarization 
C. Medical and Safety Aspects 

(First Aid) 
D. Use of Equipment 
E. Simulations and Exercises 

(5) Chemical Agent Training for Private Se~urity 
(Penal Code Section 12403.5) 
(Not a POST-certified course) 

Chemical Agent Training for Private Security personnel 
shall be the training prescribed in P.C. 12403.7 and 
certified by Department of J4stice. 

A. Self Defense, History of Chemical Agents, and 
Aerosol Weapons 

B. Effectiveness as a self-defense weapon 
C. Mechanics of Tear Gas Use 
D. Medical Aspects of First Aid 
E. Practical Use 
F. Field Training and Demonstration 
G. Discard of Weapons 

(6) Child Abuse and Ne~lect (Penal Code Section 13517) 
(Certified course; requirement satisfied by the 
Basic Course; optional Technical Course.) 

A. General Child Abuse Investigative Procedures 
B. Child Neglect and Emotional Abuse/Deprivation 
C. Physical Child Abuse 
D. Sexual Abuse and Exploitation of Children 
E. Interview and Interrogation Techniques 

• 
- 520 Hours 

- 8 Hours 

• - 2 Hours 

-24 Hours 
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F. Community Child Care Facilities 
G. Course Critique and Student Evaluation 

111 Developmental Disabilities and Mental Illness 
!Penal Code Section 13519.21 

~ Legal Requirements For Taking Person 
Into Custody 

~ Mental Health/Regional Center Referral Resources 
~ Practical Exercises 
~ Identification of Primary Disability or 

Problem 
~ Behayior Factors of Mental Illness 

· ~ Behavior Factors of Developmental Disabilities 
~ Procedures Required for Detention Under 

Authority of 5150 WIC 
~ Alternate Methods for Handling Developmentally 

Disabled or Mentally Ill 

*For in-service officers completing basic training 
prjor to 7-1-90. suoplementary training consists of 
2 hours emphasizing the indicated tooics. 

Lal ~~) Domestic Violence (Penal Code Section 13519) 

A. Overview of Domestic Violence 
B. Legislative Intent/POST Guidelines 
C. Enforcement. of Laws 
0. Court Orders 
E. Tenancy 

lil f8) Humane Officer Firearms (Civil Code Section 607f) 

The required course is the Firearms portion of the 
P.C. 83Z Course, with an examination • 

.Ll.Ql f9) Missing Persons (Penal Code Section 13519.1) 

*A. Benefits for Law Enforcement Involvement 
and sensitivity 

.B. Initial Response Procedures 
c. Locating Hissing Persons 

*0. Legal Requirements for Initial Response 
and Follow-up 

*For in-service officers completing basic training 
prior to. 1-1-89, supplementary training consists of 
Z hours emphasizing the indicated topics. 

Reserve Peace Officer (Penal Code Section B32.6) 
(Certified course; requirement satisfied by the 
Basic Course.) 

• Level III Reserve (56 Hours) 
P.C. 83Z Arrest and Firearms Course (Level III Reserve is 

.. 
! 
' 

- 4 Hours 
., 
~ 

I 
! 

- 8 Hours 

- IS Hours 

- 4 Hours 

- 214 Hours 



required for Level III, Level II, and non-designated 
Level I Reserve Officers.) 

Level II Reserve (90 Hours) (Prerequisite - Level III Reserve Course) 

A. Professional Orientation 
B. Law 
C. Communications 
D. Vehicle Operations 
E. Force and Weaponry 
F. Patrol Procedures 
G. Traffic 
H. Custody 
I. Physical Fitness and Defense Techniques 
J. Examination · 

(Module B is required for Level II and 
non-designated Level I Reserve Officers.) 

Level I Reserve (68 Hours) (Prerequisite - Level III & II Reserve Course) 

A. Professional Orientation 
B. Police Community Relations 
c. Law 
D. Communications 
E. Vehicle Operations 
F. Laws of Evidence 
G. Patrol Procedures 
H. Traffic 
I. · Criminal Investigation 
J. Custody 
K. Physical Fitness and Defense Techniques 
L. Examination 

(level I Reserve is required for non-designated Level I 
Reserve Officers.) 

Designated Level I Reserve Officers are required 
to Complete the regular Basic Course as described 1n 
PAM Section D-1. 

ilZl~~~) Sex Crime Investigation (Penal Code Section 13516) 
(Certified Course) 

. 
Preliminary Sexual Assault Investigation and Sexual 
Exploitation; Exploitation/Sexual Abuse of Children 
(Required part of Baste): (6 Hours) 

A. Overview of Problems, Issues and Prevention 
Considerations 

B. Sensitivity of Responding Officer 
C. Treatment of Victim 
D. Preliminary. Investigation Procedure 

- 24 Hours 

• 

• 



Follow-up Sexual Assault Investigation: (18 Hours) 

• E. Collection and Preservation of Evidence 
F. Classroa. Demonstration 
G. Basic Assault Investigation 
H. Review Report of Preliminary Investigation 
I. Re-interview-the Victim 
J. Investigation of the Suspect 
K. Physical Evidence 
L. Prosecution 
M. Pretrial Preparation 

i111~12} State Agency Peace Officers (~enal Code Section 13510.5) 
(Certified Course) 

The Advanced Officer Course as described in PAM Section D-2 
shall satisfy the minimum training requfred by P.C. 13510.5, 
per Commission action of October 1978. 

ll!l~ll} Traffic Accident Investigation (Vehicle Code Section 40600) 
(Certified Course.) 

A. 

B. 
c .. 

- D. 

---.illlH4) 

Vehicle Law and Court Decision Relating 
to Traffic Accidents 
Report Forms and Terminology 
Accident Scene Procedures 
Follow-up and Practical Application 

Wiretap Investigation (Penal Code Section 629.44(a) 

A. legal Aspect 
B. Technical Aspects 
C. Practical Aspects 

PC832-1080Course.Mickey 

~ev. 12/13/89 

- 14 Hours 
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Attachment B 

COMMISSION PROCEDURE F-5 

PUBLIC SAFETY DISPATCHER CERTIFICATE PROGRAM 

Purpose 

1-1. The Public Safety Dispatcher Certificate Program: This 
Commission procedure describes the dispatcher certificate program 
established in Section 1018(f) of the Regulations and sets forth 
certificate eligibility requirements. 

General Provisions 

1-2. Eligibility of Dispatchers Employed After Agency Entry Into 
Public Safety Dispatcher Program or Specialized Public Safety 
Dispatcher Program: To be eligible for the award of a Public 
Safety Dispatcher Certificate, an applicant must: 

a. Currently be a full-time, non-peace officer employee 
who performs duties which include receiving emergency 
telephone calls for law enforcement service and/or 
dispatching law enforcement personnel; and 

b. Have been selected in accordance with minimum selection 
standards described in PAM, Section 1018(c)~ and 

c. Have satisfactorily met the minimum training standards 
described in PAM, Section 1018(d); and 

d. Have satisfactorily completed a probationary period 
with the agency of at least 12 months as described in 
PAM, Section l018(e); and 

e. Have been designated as a dispatcher by the employing 
agency and whose status has been reported to POST in 
accordance with Regulation 1003, Notice of 
Appointment/Termination. 

1-3. Eligibility of Dispatchers Employed Prior to Agency Entry 
Into the Public Safety Dispatcher Program or Specialized Public 
Safety Dispatcher Program: To be eligible for the award of a 
dispatcher certificate, an applicant must: 

a. Have completed a minimum of one year satisfactory 
service with the agency as a full-time public safety 
dispatcher. 

b. Have been trained according to minimum training 
standards described in PAM Section 1018(d) 
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c. Have been designated as a dispatcher by the employing 
agency and whose status has been reported to POST in 
accordance with Regulation 1003, Notice of 
Appointment/Termination. ' 

1-4. Application Requirements: 

a. All applications for award of the certificate shall be 
completed on the prescribed Commission form entitled 
"Application for Award of POST Public Safety Dispatcher 
Certificate", POST 2-289. 

b. The department head shall sign the following statement 
which appears on the application: 

(1) "I recommend that the certificate be awarded. I 
attest that the applicant has completed a 
probationary period of at least 12 months as 
provided in Commission Regulation l018(e), was 
selected in accordance with the minimum standard~ 
in Section 1018(c), and meets the basic dispatcher 
training requirement set forth in Section 1018(d). 
The applicant in my opinion is worthy of the 
award. My opinion is based upon personal 
knowledge or inquiry. The personnel records of 
this jurisdiction/agency substantiate my 
recommendation." 

1-5. Certificate Denial or Cancellation: The Commission shall ... 
deny or cancel a Public Safety Dispatcher Certificate if the 
application that was submitted, or the certificate that was 
issued, is based on misrepresentation, fraud, or administrative 
error. 
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Proposed Amendment to Commission Regulation 1018 

1018(e) Probation Period 

Every full-time employed public safety dispatcher after hire 
shall demonstrate competence in the performance of the duties.of 
a public safety dispatcher by satisfactory completion of a 
probationary period of a least 12 months. Upon entry into the 
program, departments with a probation period of less than 12. 
months, when established by ordinance, charter, or memorandum of 
understanding, shall be granted a waiver of this requirement 
until a 12-month probation period can be established • 
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Attachment C 

REGULATIONS 

1019. Feasibility Studies for Peace Officer Status Reguests 

121 Reguest for Feasibility Study 

ill Any person or persons desiring peace officer 

status under Chapter 4.5 (commencing with Section 

830) of Title 3 of Part 4 shall request in writing 

the Commission undertake a feasibility study 

regarding designating that person or persons as 

peace officers. 

ill The written request shall include a statement that 

the entity reguesting the study agrees to pay the 

actual cost of conducting the study and to provide 

POST with necessary information to conduct the 

study . 

ill The department head o~ the entity. employing the 

person or persons requesting the feasibility study 

shall endorse the request in writing. 

iEl Determining actual study costs 

ill Fees to cover the actual costs of completing the 

feasibility study, including the report and 

recommendations, shall be determined in accordance 

with Sections 8752 and 8752.1 of the State 

Administrative Manual 

Authority: Penal Code Sections 13503, 13506 and 13540 

Reference: Penal Code Sections 13540, 13541, and 13542 



l£l Payment of fees 

ill Fees shall be oaid upon completion of the 

feasibility study report and recommendations and 

prior to its release to the reguestinq entity. 

l£1 Studies shall be conducted in accordance with P. c. 

Section 13541. 

~ Favorable recommendations for peace officer status 

shall be made in accor~ance with P. c. Section 13542. 

ill The time limits for completion and issuance of the 

study report and recommendations shall be in accordance 

with P. C. Section 13542. 

J..g1 Procedures for appeal of findings 

ill If there is disagreement-with the study 

recommendations,. the person or persons reguestinq the 

feasibility study may appeal in writing to the ~ 

collective members of the Commission. 

ill Requests for appeals will be acknowledged in writing. 

ill Initial appeals will be heard within four months, 

after the request is received by the Commission, and a 

decision shall be rendered within six months of 

receipt of the appeal. 

Authority: Penal Code Sections 13503, 13506 and 13540 

Reference: Penal Code Sections 13540, 13541, and 13542 • 



Oeos1on Requested 

·:CMMISSlON ON PEACE OFFlCER SiANOARCS AND TMAlN!NG · 
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! 

Services 

lnformabon Onty Starus Report 

March 30, 1990 

Financial Impact Yes (See Analysis for detaals) 

No 

In the space provided betow. briefly desa1be the ISSUE. BACKGROUND, ANALYSIS, and RECOMMENDATION. Use addlbonal sheets if reqUired. 

ISSUE 

Acceptance of agencies into the Public Safety Dispatcher Program. 

BACKGROUND 

The agencies shown on the attached list have requested participa
tion in the POST Reimbursable Public Safety Dispatcher 
Program pursuant to Penal Code Sections 13510(c) and 13525. The 
agencies have expressed their willingness to abide by POST 
Regulations and have passed ordinances or resolutions as 
required by Penal Code section 13522. 

ANALYSIS 

All of the agencies presently employ full-time dispatchers, and 
some employ part-time dispatchers. The agencies have all 
established minimum selection and training standards which equal 
or exceed the standards adopted for the program. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That the commission be advised that the subject agencies have 
been accepted into the POST Reimbursable Public Safety Dispatcher 
Program consistent with Commission policy. 



NEW AGENCIES IN THE PUBLIC SAFETY DISPATCHER PROGRAM 

• January - April 1990 

• 

Bay Area Rapid Transit 
District 

Bell Gardens P.O. 
campbell P.O. 
ceres P.O. 
Chico P.O. 
Concord P.O. 
Covina P.O. 
Escalon P.O. 
Lincoln P.O. 
oakland P.O. 
Perris P.O. 
Santa Cruz P.O. 
Sonora P.O. 
Sunnyvale o.P.s. 

Kings County Comm. Dept. 
Los Angeles Co. O.A. 
Riverside co. s.o. 
San Benito comm. Dept. 

CSU Stanislaus 

• Pub-Saf-Disp-List 

ORO/RES/LETTER 

Letter/Intent 
Ord. 573 

· Ord. 1771 
Ord. 741 
Ord. 1751 
Ord. 89-2 
Ord. 89-1697 
Ord. 312 
Ord. 526B 
Ord. 11146 
Ord. 776 
Ord. 89-35 
Ord. 651 
Ord. 2281-89 

Ord. 478 
ord. 90-0004 
Ord. 469 
Ord. 557 

Resolution 

ENTRY DATE 

1-17-90 
3-5-90 
1-17-90 
1-10-90 
3-28-90 
2-13-90 
2-9-90 
2-9-90 
1-17-90 
1-17-90 
1-10-90 
1-17-90 
1-16-90 
3- 5-90 

1-10-90 
2- 9-70 
2-21-90 
1-22-90 

3-1-90 



COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

Certification Decertificati 

Services Ronald T. Allen 

Financial Impact: 

Decision Requested Information Only Slatus Report No 

In lhe space provided below, b<ielly describe lhe ISSUE. BACKGROUND, ANALYSIS, and RECOMMENDATION. Use additional sheels if required. 

The following courses have been certified or decertified since the January 18, 1990 
Commission meeting: 

Course Title Presenter 

CERTIFIED 

Course 
Category 

1. Reserve Training Cabrillo College Technical 
Module "C" 

2. Fingerprints, 
Latent Techniques 

Sacramento Public Technical 
Safety Center 

3. Tactical Leader- FBI, San Francisco Technical 
ship 

4. Advanced Officer El Camino College Technical 

5. Violent Crime Info DOJ Advanced 
Cntr {VCIC) Training Center 

6. Reserve Training Butte Center 
Module "C" · 

Technical 

Technical 

7. ·Armorer School FBI, San Francisco Technical 

8. Crime Scene Inv. 

9. Field Training 
Officer 

Shasta College Technical 

San Francisco P.O. Technical 

10. Haz. Materials-On 
Scene Mgmt. 

Los Medanos 
College 

Technical 

11. Supervisory Course West Valley 
Civilian College 

12. Communications 
Training Officer 

POST 1-1 

West Valley 
College 

Technical 

Technical 

Reimbursement 
Plan 

N/A 

IV 

IV 

IV 

IV 

IV 

IV 

IV 

IV 

IV 

IV 

IV 

Annual 
Fiscal Impact 

$ -0-

1,440 

4,900 

26,803 

15,840 

-0-

3,904 

5,940 

7,800 

4,320 

4,'800 

9,600 



CERTIFIED - Continued 

• Course Reimbursement Annua 1 
Course Title Presenter Category Plan Fi sea 1 Impact 

13. Radar Operator Evergreen Valley Technical IV 11' 520 
Call ege 

14. Tactical Communi- Los Angeles Co. Technical IV -0-
cations Sheriff's Dept. 

15. Advanced Officer Call ege of the Technical II 28,560 
Desert 

16. Child Victims- Gavil an College Technical IV 19,600 
Interviewing 

17. First Aid/CPR Los Angeles Co. Technical IV 10,200 
Instructor Sheriff's Dept. 

18. Supv. Training Ca 1 if. Pub 1 i c Supv. Sem. III 13,440 
Focus on the 90's Management Inst. 

19. Blood Alcohol DOJ Advanced Technical IV 5,200 
Seminar Training Center 

20. Conduct & the Long Beach P.D. Technical IV 127,260 
Community 

• 21. Missing Persons/ San Diego P.O. Technical IV -0-
Runaways 

22. Missing Persons/ Napa Valley Col. Technical IV -0-
Runaways 

23. Missing Persons/ Los Medanos Col. Technical IV -0-
Runaways 

24. Missing Persons/ Los Angeles P.O. Technical IV -0-
Runaways 

25. Missing Persons/ Redwoods Center Technical IV -0-
Runaway 

26. Missing Persons/ Sacramento Public Techni ca 1 IV -0-
Runaway Safety Center 

27. Traffic Accident Ventura Co. CJTC Technical IV 5,404 
Inv., Advanced 

28. Semi-Auto Pistol Sacramento Public Techni ca 1 IV 4,320 
Training Safety Center 

29. Search Warrants Gav il an College Technical IV 6,000 
for Investigators 



CERTIFIED - Continued 

Course Reimbursement Annual 
Course Tltle Presenter Category Plan Fiscal Impact 

30. Drug Influence Lassen College 
11550 H&S 

Technical IV 3,600 

31. Domestic Violence Los Angeles Co. 
Sheriff's Dept. 

Technical IV -0-

32. Skills & Knowledge Pasadena 
Modular Training 

College Technical IV 1,184 

33. Rescue Boat Dept. of Boating Technical IV 11' 520 Operation and Waterways 

34. Missing Persons/ 
Runaways 

Gavil an College Technical IV 600 

35. Missing Persons/ San Mateo 
Runaways 

College Technical IV 600 

36. Missing Persons/ San Mateo Co. S.D. Technical IV -0-
Runaways 

37. Driver Awareness 
Update 

Madera County S.D. Technical IV -0-

• 38. Motorcycle Course Long Beach P.O. Technical IV 67,392 

39. Firearms/Tool mark California Technical IV 14,800 
!dent. Criteria Criminalistic Inst. 

40. Boating Ace. Inv./ Dept. of Boating Technical IV 48,000 
Reconstruction and Waterways 

41. Applied Statistics DOJ Advanced Technical IV 27,000 
for LE Training Center 

42. Defensive Tactics Modesto CJTC Technical IV 9,915 
Instructor 

43. Radar Operator Los Medanos Technical IV 7,560 
Training College 

44. Missing Persons/ Evergreen Valley Technical IV 400 
Runaways College 

45. Missing Persons/ Evergreen Valley Technical IV 400 
Dispatchers College 

46. Driver Awareness Lodi Police Dept. Technical IV -0-

• Update 

47. Officer Safety/ Gavil an College Technical IV 8,000 
Field Tactics Upd. 



• 
48. 

49. 

50. 

51. 

52. 

53. 

54. 

55. 

• 56. 

1. 

• 

CERTIFIED - Continued 

Course Reimbursement Annua 1 Course Title Presenter Category Plan Fi sea 1 Impact 
Firearms/Fully Sacramento Public Technical IV 2,592 Automatic Weapons Safety Center 

Combat Shotgun Sacramento Public Technical IV 4,536 Training Safety Center 

Skills & Knowledge San Diego P.O. Technical 
Modular Training 

IV 6,912 

Field Evidence West College Technical IV 12,000 Technician College 

Narcotics Inv., Gavil an Co 11 ege Technical III 40,000 Basic 

Narcotics Inv., Orange County S.D. Technical III 78,000 Basic 

Property Mgmt. Napa College Technical IV 4,410 

Officer Safety I Sacramento Public Technical IV 23,040 
Field Tactics Upd Safety Center 

Missing Persons/ 
Runaways 

Chabot College Technical IV 320 

DECERTIFIED 

Course Title Presenter 

Narcotics Invest. Western States 
Info. Network-DOJ 

Course Reimbursement 
Categor;r: Plan 

Technical IV 

TOTAL CERTIFIED 56 
TOTAL DECERTIFIED ---1 
TOTAL MODIFICATIONS -s5 

1032 Courses certified as of 3-30-90 
~ Presenters certified as of 3-30-90 

444 S&K Modules certified as of 3-30-90 
50 S&K Presenters certified as of 3-30-90 

TOTAL CERTIFIED COURSES: 1,436 
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OF THE 

CummissiuH QH Peace Officer StaNdards aHd 'CraiHiHU 
STATE Of CALIFORNIA 

WHEREAS, Mickey Bennett is a Sergeant with the Long Beach Police 
Depanmem with impressive service in law enforcement; and 

WHEREAS, He served the Commission on Peace Officer Standanls and 
Training in the capacity of a POST Special Consultant, full time from O<tobeT 
1, 1989 through March 31, 1990; and 

WHEREAS. He was the Project Director for the development of training 
standards on Carcinogenic Materials; and 

WHEREAS, He performed research concerning Cultural Awareness 
Training; and 

WHBRBAS, His work on these difficult projects was exemplary in every 

rape!:~; aad 

WHEREAS, The results of his work will be of benefit to California law 
enforcement for many years to come; now therefore be it 

RESOLVED, That the members of the Commission on Peace Officer 
Standanls and Training commend Mickey Bennett for a job well done; and be 
it 

FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Commission extends its best wishes 
for continued service to California law enforcement 

Apri119, 1990 
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OF THE 

Commissicm OH Peace Officer StaNdards aHd r:raiHiHg 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

\VHEREAS. Ted Monon served the Commission on Peace Officer 
Standards and Training with distinction for 15 years; and 

WHEREAS, Ted Monon served as a Law Enforcement Consultant and 
attained the rank of Bureau Chief in 1981; and 

WHEREAS. Ted Morton also served law enforcement as a member of 
the Los Angeles Police Department and retired with 27 years of service; and 

WHEREAS, Ted Monon was insm.unental in the creation of the Com
mission's Command College for law enforcement managers and executives; 
and 

WHEREAS, Ted Morton was personally responsible for many innova
tions and improvements in Conunission programs; and 

WHEREAS, Ted Morton has helped fosterrespect for the Commission's 
progrnms by his dedication to excellence and through his adherence to high 
principles of. personal conduct; now 

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the members of the Commis
sion on Peace Officer Standards and Training do hereby commend Ted 
Monon for his dedicated and effective service and offer their personal and 
best wishes upon this occasion of his retirement. 

f:.\r, t.~::n D: "!. ;.,,. 

April 19, 1990 

• 



COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

Program 

15, 1990 

lnlormation Only StaiUO Repon 

In lhe space provided below, briel!y deSalbe lhe ISSUE, BACKGROUND, ANALYSIS, and RECOMMENDATION. Use addldonal sheeis II reqWecl. 

ISSUE 

Public hearing to consider adopting regulations on student 
safety in POST-certified courses and incorporating Commission 
Procedure D-10 (Certification and Presentation of Training 
Courses) into regulation. 

BACKGROUND 

Many POST-certified courses require students to demonstrate and 
practice manipulative physical skills, e.g., shooting, driving, 
defensive tactics, etc. It is in these courses that student 
injur.ies occur from time to time. Such courses require a much 
higher degree of control and supervision than others. Liability 
for the training institution can result if proper supervision, 
safety equipment, and procedures are not present for the safe 
conduct of the course. Although most training institutions have 
these in place, they do so in varying degrees and forms. 

This report suggests the need for the Commission to establish a 
policy on student safety and provide specific guidelines for 
course presenters to voluntarily follow. 

Commission policies concerning course certification normally are 
included in Commision Procedure D-10 (Certification and 
Presentation-of Courses). However, the Office of Administrative 
Law has recommended this procedure be converted to regulation to 
comply with·the Administrative Procedures Act. This report 
recommends that the existing provisons of D-10 having regulatory 
effect, including the above student safety requirement, be 
incorporated into new Regulations 1051-1058. 

• ' 



ANALYSIS 

The need for the establishment of a POST policy and specific 
student safety guidelines appears justified for the following 
reasons: 

1. Considerable variation exists on student safety 
policies, supervision, equipment, and procedures 
between training institutions. 

2. Safety policies and procedures are not universally in 
place and no specific Commission policy now guides 
staff certification actions in this regard. 

3. Many POST organizations in other states are setting 
safety guidelines for training presenters. Case law 
holding training institutions and standards setting 
organizations to the "highest standard of care" 
suggests POST should similarly establish requirements 
or guidelines. Standardizing the most obvious and 
critical student safety protections would reduce 
potential for injuries and potential liability for 
training institutions. 

It is proposed that the Commission adopt a regulation that would 
require course presenters of manipulative skills to establish 

• 

policies/practices that ensure student safety and encourage the • 
use of POST suggested guidelines. The following is a proposed 
Commission Regulation 1053 - Course Certification Request and 
Review Process that would require any person or organization 
desiring to have a course certified to submit among other 
existing materials: 

(6) For courses that include manipulative skills 
training, a copy of the presenter's policies and 
procedures concerning student safety. The policies and 
procedures shall minimally address: (a) Rules of Safety 
and Conduct, (b) Reporting and Handling Injuries, (c) 
Ratio of Instructional Staff to Students, and (d) 
Presenter's Commitment to Adhere to POST Approved 
Expanded Course Outline. ( For reference see "POST 
Guidelines for Student Safety in Certified Courses.") 

This regulation addresses those aspects which are considered 
essential although other important factors are enumerated in the 
document POST Guidelines for Student Safety in Certified 
Courses. The draft guidelines contain specific measures which 
can be taken to reduce the risk of student injuries arising from 
participation in certain psychomotor skills training. Draft 
guidelines contained in this document currently focus on thirteen 
areas of law enforcement training: Firearms, Defensive 
Tactics/Arrest Control Techniques, Driver Training, Chemical 
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Agents, Explosive Devices, Physical Conditioning, Airborne 
Operations, Search and Rescue, Equestrian Training, Motorcycle 
Training, Off-Road Vehicles, Canine Training and Tactical 
Operations. In addition, the section on General Safety 
Guidelines includes such guidelines on written policies, student 
fitness for training, instructor attitude and demeanor, 
instructor training, and response to student injuries. 

This document is considered a ''living document'' in that changes 
would be expected to be made from time to time. Developed with 
the input of subject matter experts and instructors, these 
guidelines reflect contemporary, conventional wisdom in the safe 
operation of such training. Training presenters could deviate 
from the guidelines. But certification requirements would entail 
POST approval of the presenters' safety procedures and policies. 
Should the Commission wish to adopt a regulation on student 
safety or another variation, it would be appropriately located in 
Commission Procedure D-10 (Certification and Presentation of 
Training Courses) which is shown in Attachment A. 

However, it is also recommended that POST convert all existing 
provisions of Procedure D-10 that have regulatory effect to 
regulation in order to comply with state law. To accomplish 
this, it is proposed that D-10 and Regulation 1012 be deleted and 
that new Regulations 1051 through 1058 be enacted. If enacted, 
these new regulations would contain the requirement related to 
student safety as well as all current requirements concerning 
certification and presentation of training courses. Attachment B 
contains the Notice of Public Hearing, Statement of Reasons, 
Bulletin, and proposed regulations. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Subject to the results of the public hearing, approve proposed 
regulations on student safety in POST-certified courses and 
course certification and presentation requirements as proposed 
(incorporating Commission Procedure D-10 into regulation). 

3 
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ATT!\CHt1ENT !\ 

~---------- Cooiii: I ·-"-~-·--~ ----------""' 

POST ADMINISTRATIVE MANUAL 

COMMISSION PROCEDURE 1>-IO 

CERTIFICATION AND PRESENTATION 
OF TRAINING COURSES 

10-1. Coarse Certiflcatioa Program: This Commis· 
sion procedure implements the Course CertifJCation 
Program eslablisbcd in Section 1012(a) and (b) of the 
Regulalions, which oullines the criteria for cenif"acation 
and presenwion of POST courses. 

SlaDdards 

10-2. POST Stuldarda for Trailling: A primary 
responsibility of tbc Commission on Peace Offkcr 
Srandards and Trainillg (POST) is 10 eslablisb mini
mum Sllllldams for the !raining of personnel in agencies 
that participate in POST !raining programs. In fulfill· 
ing Ibis responsibility, POST conduces on-going 
evaluations of cenif"red !raining courses 10 ensure 
continuing need and snsrairred quality. 

Evalaadug Course Proposals 

10-J. POST Ewluation of Trainiag: Each !raining 
course, for which reimbursement allowance is made 10 
eligible law enfon:emcnt agencies for personnel 
!raining cosrs, or for which auendancc is mandated by 
POST, shall be certifred by POST. The process of 
course certification includes evaluation of lhosc facron 
that justify the need for, and ensure the quality of, each 
!raining course. Facron evaluated include: 

a. Course conrent 
b. Qualiflcalions of insauc10rs and coordina10n 
c. Adequacy of physical facilities 
d. Cost of course 
e. Potential clicnrele and volume of trainees 
f. Need and justification for course 
g. Tune frame of course presentation 
h. Metbods of course presentation 
i. Adequacy and availability of clerical and 

support Slaft' 
j. Maximum ll'ainees per session 
k. Adequacy of trainee resting or evaluation 

processes 
I. Appropriate insaucror/lrainee ratios 
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Policy 

10-4. Statemenll ol Policy: The following starements 
of policy shall govern the cenif"acation of courses by 
POST: 

63 

a. Only lhosc courses for which tbere is a 
definable and justifiable need shall be certi· 
tied. The POST !raining =oun:es are 
directed primarily IOWllld the development of 
training according 10 tbc priorities identified 
by a needs ass c ntent process. The need for 
training which is not thus identifu:d must bo 
substantiated by the requester. · 

b. Funds aJiocated for !raining shall be expended 
judiciously and in the most cost effective 
ll18llller possible. 

c. POST Slaft' and course pn:scnren shall develop 
and usc appropriate meana of evaluating 
I:0\1ISe effec1jycness, 

d. Courses shall not be cenifred which will be 
prescnred in conjunction with association or 
organizational meetings or conferences, nor 
shall courses be certified 10 associations which 
offer a one·time presentation if au.endancc is 
reslricted 10 association members. 

e. POST will only endorse or co-sponsor courses, 
seminars, conferences or other programs, and 
grant permission 10 usc POST's name, when 
POST takes pan in the planning phase and 
assisiS in the development of the subject 
matter or program, and the selection of the 
insaucrors or speakers. 

f. POST will certify courses in manageoneout 
labor relations, but will not certify courses 10 
train management and/or employees in the 
techniques of labor negotiations. 

g. POST will certify courses for developing and 
improving teaching skills and expertise, but 
will not certify courses designed 10 meet stare 
reaching credential rcquiremencs. as such 
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Ullining is available from die University of 
California. 

h. POST wiU oaly certify courses with wilicos, 
fees IIIII lllllllriala cbarges when all COSIS are 
fully di.eloted Afrcr a c;oune is ccnified. 
POST r111 vea the right. to~ and approve 
or disap(lwoe my subsequcmly p1oposcd 
tuition. fee or m8lerial charge. This policy 
applies to both reimbursable and non-reimbur
sable cbarps. 

i. No course sball be cenified which resaicts 
allll1!dance to a single ageucy unless die 
purpose of the course is for the impiOvement 
of a specific law cnforcaneat agency, and 
anenctance by non-memben of dial ageacy 
would jeopardize the sua:as of the coune. 

j. Concracts for c;ounes sball be awarded c:om
petilively wilb the aaining to be presenu:d in 
the mosc Cllll-<lffeclive manner possible, 
consistent wilb quality, cost, and neecl consid· 
eralions. 

k. Con~r~K:ts for courses sball be kepi to a 
minimum and sball be cnll:red into only when 

. absolutdy nccasary. 

I. Course cenifJCIIIion 10 ouc-of-state pmentcrs 
shall be kepi 10 a minimum, and only made on 
an exceptional bam and wilb Commission 
approval. 

m. Course cenificalion shall be made on a fiSCal 
year basis, subjectiO annual review. 

n. Training course cenificalion and uaining 
activicia shall be c:onsistcnc wilb the R"'80urce 
Managemenc System. 

Forms 

10-5. Forms Used for Certilic:adoa 1111d Preseata
tioa or TraiJiiaa Coanes: There are six forms 10 be 
used in requating ceniticalion and in presenting a 
POST certified craining c;ourse. The forms are: 

a. Course CerlifiC&Iion ReqU"'SS (POST 2-103): 
S ubmiiJed by lhe course coordinator to POST 
and is lhe basis for oblaining certificalion of a 
Ullining course. 

b. Course Budget (POST 2-106): SubmiiJed wilb 
lite Course Certiflcation Requesc if tuition is 10 
be charged for lhe course or !be course is 
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c. Course~enc(POST2-110): Sub
milu:d 10 obrain POST approval for the inilial 
pmencalion of a spccif"11: certified course and 
for each :sepaaacc presenlalioll thereatrer. 

d. Course Rosier (POST 2-111 ): LisiS Dam"'8 of 
lrllinees aneading a given class and is submit
u:d 10 POST ac the conclusion of each course. 

e. Course Evalualioa Inslrwnenc (POST 2-245): 
Dislribured by the c:oune coordinator on lbe 
fltlt day of lhe presenWion and compleu:d ac 
the end of the coune by each uainee. The 
completed forma are 10 be coUecu:d on the lase 
day of die course and submilu:d 10 POST willt 
the Course Roster (POST 2·111 ). 

f. l'Iainiag Reimbursement ReqU"'SS (POST 2-
273): Tbia form is noc aciUally used in 
cerlificalion or presenlation of a course, buc 
muse be collecu:d from POST reimbursable· 
ageucy crainees accending a certified course 
praeacalion and forwarded 10 POST atmd1ed 
10 the Course Roster. Suc:b crainees who do 
not have lite form during a course presenlation 
should be inscructed to have lheir agencies 
diMc:dy con*' POST if reimbursement is 
desiJed. Trainees from agcncia aoc in the 
POST Reimbursement Program will not 
submiclh.is form 10 lite COW"SC coordinator. 

Each of lite lisied forms serva to accomplish a 
progressive seep in ensuring lhal uaining courses are 
approved and presenu:d in conformance willt POST 
smndanls. 

The fonns will be furnished by POST upon request. 

Certiracacion Process 

10-6. Obtailliag Course Certirlcatioa: Any person 
who wisba 10 have a course certified shall: 
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a. Concact a POST craining consulcanl for consul· 
mlion on the proposed course. 

b. Prepare lite Course Certification Request 
(POST 2-1 03). 

c. Prepare lite Course Budget (POST 2-1 06) if 
lite piOpoSed course will require a cuilion or is 
proposed 10 be presenu:d under conlflM:c. 

• 
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d. Prep&iti 8D UJ*Ided course OIJtline, indicating 

tbe ~ llllliD topiea llld sub-topil:s. wilb 
sufficient malerial to indicale teelmic:al 
infC111181iaa oalbe subject areas. This outline 
shall be men diaD a topical OPllinc or synopsis 
but lea dlaa wb8l is commonly known as a 
lessoa plall or unit guide. &ample formalS 
are available from POST upon requeu. 

e. Prepare an bonrly disaibution schednle, indi· 
cadDg die days of tbe wceil:, inslructors. and 
topics scheduled during ca~:h specific: time 
period. &ample formalS are available from 
POST upon request. 

f. P1epare a leSPllle for ca~:h insuuc:lor lbal de
saibes die penon. s educalion, job e1perience, 
ICaChing experience, and snbjeciS ranghL 

g. Submit !be alxM: completed fonns and other 
leqiJift:cl nwerial to POST, which mnst be 
n=c:eived by POST Ill leasl60 days prior to !be 
first planned pn:senlalion. 

Recertii"JCatioa Process 

10-7. Aaaual Recertii"JCatioa: Consisteat wilb Com
mission policy, C8l:h c:enified course is ~eYiewed prior 
to commencement of a new fiscal year. The ~w 
includes cvalWIIion of coolinuing aced for C8l:h course, 
cummcy of cumcula, llld conlinuing adherence to lbc 
tenns of certification. 

a. A course lbal has not been presented wilbin 
one year of lbc lime of review shall be 
decertified UDiess cxc:eplional jiiSiificalion 
exisiS for coolinning c:enificalion. 

b. POST staif will assure lbal for each course for 
rccenificalioo POST files conlain a current 
expanded course oullinc, hourly dislribution 
schedule, and insuucror rcsume(s). 

c. The IJICSelll« of eacll course shall provide 
POST wilb copies of an relevant documeniS 
nec.._y for leYiew of course content and 
instruclioD, and shall provide information 
necessary to examine adh~nce to !he tcnns 
of cenific:ation. 

Certii"JCatiOD Period 

10-8. Certificatioa Period: A course shall remain 
certified for a specified number of prcsenlalions during 
a fiSCal year, provided lbal it is presented in die manner 
in which it is cenified. and subject 10 lbc restrictions or 
stipulalions sraled by POST. 
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Valid Certillcatioll 

10-9. Validity ol Course Certiflcatioa: A course dW 
has beeD c:enified is valid for prerenwion only by !be 
present« receiviDg !be c:enificalion, and is not traDs!er· 
able ,to IDOiber presenter. 

Reqult ror Cballges 

10-10. Certified Coane Not to be Chuted: A 
coarse, oooe c:enified under !be conditions specified in 
tbe Course Cenifil:atioD Request aDd c:enifiauioll con
fumatioa leacr, is not 10 be changed or modified 
widtoa& prior POST approval. 1f a course change is 
necessary or desirable, any proposed change mnst be 
submiaed to POST for approval prior to any change 
beiag implemented. 

a.. riw Reimbunemeat 

10-11. Ba8a for Reimbunemeat of Certified 
Courses: Oaly a uainiag course lbiU is c:enified 
by POST aDd assigned a c:enif"JCalion number is 
reimbursable. 

Coane Publicity 

10-tz. Proper Publicitr. A course must be publicized 
Wider the lide exactly as it is cerlified by POST. Tides 
must also conform to !be POST designated classifiiCB· 
lion. The POST seven digit course number should also 
be printed in any c:onnc announcemcnas, brochures, 
bulletins, or public:lllions, when circulating information 
about !be course prcsenlalion, POST shall be clearly 
indicated as baviag certified die !raining coune. 

Coarse Numberiug System 

10-13. Course Numberiog: Each course certified is . 
assigned a seven digit Course Cenific:lllion Number. 
The fust lbrce digiiS identify !be presenter and lbc next 
four digias inclic:ale the course category or type of · 
ttaining. For example, lbc Saaamento Training Center 
has a certified supervisory coune. The Course 
CcnificalioD Number is 297-0040: 297 specifiCS 1be 
prcscnrer,lllld 0040 indicates a supervisory course. 
Additionally, when il Course Announcement (POST 2· 
110) is forwarded to POST for approval of a specifiC 
prcsenlalion, an additionallbrce digiiS arc added 10 lhe 
Course Certification Number. The ten digit number 
!hell becomes a Course Conaol Number, and identifies 
a panic:ular presenlalion of a specifiC course. A Course 
Cnnaol Number for !be fust prcsearation of lhe above 
example course is 297-0040-40!. 
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Tuitiaa Guidellaes 

10.14. Appnlftd Fxp-- for Eaablillliq Tuitioa: 
The following guidelm... are to be used by coune 
coonfulalgrs 111111 adler individuals presemingCJC 
planning to presen& luidoa-lype 8lld COIUI8I:t lnlining 
programs cenified by POST. These gnideliaca idelllify 
the expenses dult may be approved in estabishingllle 
allowable tuition and conaact casu. and are to be used 
in completing the Course Certificalion Request (POST 
2·103), and Course Budget (POST 2-106) whell 
requesting the initial~ or recenificalion. 

The Budget Categories Worltsbeet, Pages 2111111 3 of the 
Course Budget(POST2-106), sba1l be completed, 
listing the costs for eacll of the categOries as appli
cable. Each category cost is to be Ull8led and enteRd 
on the Budget Categories Summary, Page 1 of the 
Course Budge!. The Course Budget shall be submitted 
with the Coone Ce.rtificalion Request (POST 2·103). 

Direct COliS are !hose allowable COliS clim:lly inciden· 
tal to !he development and presenwion of a POST· 
cenitied course. The adopced guidelinea for approved 
direct and indirect costs are as foUows: 

a. lns1ruclion Costs: 
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(1) Up to $33 pe.r hour for eacll ccnified bOUt' 
of illslruclion per instruc:tor. lt is ex
pected 11u1t fringe benefiiS and inslructor 
pmparalion, when applicable, will be 
included in this amounl. 

(2) Up to $62 per insauclional hour may be 
approved in insrancea ()f special need for 
particular expertise in an insuuctional 
area. based upon ac:ceptable wriuen· 
juslifJCalion from !he presenter. 

On those limited occasions when: it may 
be neceaary to oblain special expertise to 
provide executive levellnlining, the 
muimum of $62 per insauclional bOUt' 
may be exceeded upon prior approval of 
the Executive Director. 

(3) Normally, only one insuucr.or per ccnifted 
hour will be approved; however, ram 
teaching may be approved by POST slaff 
if deemed necessary. For the purposes of 
these guidelines, 1ea111 reaching is defined 
as having two or more insuuctors in the 
classroom for actual teacbing purposes 
and under those conditions which the 
particular subject matter, material. or 
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fOlDIIl of inslruclion may require. wbidl 
may include worksbops, exercises. 01' 

panel difcnuionL No coonlinaulr or 
observer, while acting as such, will be 
considenld simultaneously a teacber. 

b. · Development Cos!: Development cost foe aew 
courses and/01' revision of coursea when 
requested by POST may be negoliated by the 
presa~ter and POST with the appaoYal of the 
Execulive Director. The cast sba1l be JIIOI3fed 
to an !l!jtions appoved duriDg the tint fiscal 
Yettr of the c:enificalion of the coune or for an 
agftCd upon number of presenllltions.. 

c. Coordinalion: POST will pay fees for coordi
nalioo based on the 1ype of services pe.r· 
formed. Coordination is c:ategOriz.ed as: (1) 
General Coordination. and (2) PresenlBiion 
Co«diDaaioa. 

General Coordinalion: General Coordillation 
is the performance of tasks in the develop
ment, pre-planning, and mainlenance of any 
certified course to be presented by a specific: 
presa~rer. Mainrenance includes: scbed
uJinr, selecting instrllctors, eliminaling 
duplicative subject matter, providing altaDare 
-as nece"vy, aiJoc:aring 
subject time periods. evaluating instructors, 
selcetillg lnlining sites. supervising support 
staff. and administrative reporting. 

General Coordination fees may be charged as 
foUows: 

$.50 for eacll 8 hOUl's, Or porlioa thereof. 
of a presenwion not to exceed S400 

Presenwion CoordinaJion: Presentation Coor
dination is !he performance of raslcs related to 
course quality control, i.e., insuring auendance 
of instructors. identifying !he need and 
arranging for the appearance of aiiCmate 
instructOrS through !he general coordinator 
when assigned insuuctors are not available, 
and being responsible for !he development of a 
positive learning environment and favorable 
social climale. It is required that the Presenra
tion Coordina10r be in the classroom, or 
immediale vicinity, to resolve problems dult 
may arise relating to the presentation of !he 
course. 

• 
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Prescnraricm COClldiDalion fees may be 
cbarpcl as follows: 

SI:Z per cerlified bour, which is normal. 
8llll 

Up 10 S:ZO per ccnified bour, wilb POST 
apiJI1JY8i. suppcxred by wriiiCII juslif"a-
tioa showing a need for a greaw degree 
of coordinalioo ~ 

d. Clerical Suppon: Clerical bourly ra1a may be 
alJooNed up 10 SIO per boor based on the 
following formula: 

Cenified Course 
l..cll8lll CmigJ SUPIP' 

24 houn or less 40 hours lll&ltimWD 

2S Ill 40 hours SO hours lll&ltimwn 
Over 40 hours 100 houn lll&ltimum 

c. Prinling/Reproduc:lion: Acwal expenses for 
broch11n1 aDd hancloul printing or reproduction 
may be allowed. Expenses shall include a per 
sheet cost breakdown. 

f. BooksiF'IimsiiDslnll:lioDal Malerials: Ac:1ual 
elqleiiSCS may be allowed provided eadl 
cxpcnsi: is identified Expcadables, sucll as 
programmed =ts. may be allowed in the same 
111811DCr. Texdlooks may be purcbascd and a 
one-lime expenditme may be allowed for 
rexlbookl which will be used in futme class 
presenllllions. If the course is decertified. or if 
the rexts are no longer necessary in Ibis 
course. they shall be delivered Ill POST for 
disposition wilbin a rca"'O!8ble period of lime, 
at lbe expellSII of the uaining inslillllion. 

Films and olber expensive inslniCiional aids 
should nonnally be rcnred or obCaincd wilhout 
charge from the various sources available. If 
a pUidlase is necessary, aDd aulborized by 
POST, sucb ~shall remain the 
propcny of POST. 

g. PapcrJOflk:e SupplicaiMailing: Acwal 
expenses may be allowed provided cacb 
expense is idenlif"lcd. 

h. CoordinatllrJinstruc:IOt(s) Travel: An cslimare 
is Ill be made of the necessary travel expenses 
for advance budget approval. Expenses for 
loc:al area travel are allowed only when travel 
cxc:ccds 2S miles one way or if travel is 
necessary 10 an additional course sire. If a 
counc psacnwion is aulhorized out of the 
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immecliare vicinity of the presenter's Ioc:al 
area. travel expenses may be allowed in 
acconlaDcc wilh existing State rcgodarions 

coverillg travel aDd per diem. 

i. Miscellancous: Any olber COSl of mareriaiS 
and Oilier direc:l itemS of expense acquitcd lhat 
can be idenlif'Jed. justified, and approved by 
POST may be allowed. 

j. IDdirect Costs: Indirect costs are allowable 
COSts for services IIIX easily assigllable as 
diftiCt eos11 but have an acwal cost relarllciMSS 
10 the service 10 be provided. These may 
include such iums as gcacral adminislralion or 
use allowanCes. Indirect coSlS may IIIX exceed 
15'lll of die total c!Uect costs. 

t. Calc:nlarion of Tuilion: All budgcred costs for 
one p11emanon 11111 added 10 cletaminc the 
total c:oa. The total cost is thea diviclecl by 
the muimum number of Sllldenra, wbic:ll 
clcterlllincs the tuition COSl per studenL 

POST polic:y allows a course adminisnror 10 
exceed lll&ltimum cnroUmcnts up 10 20 percent 
oa a given prcscnwica. This is doae 10 
accommod•"' for unavoidable und«-emoU
IIICII& due 10 stUdents who do not show up or 
wbo cancel their rescrwlions. It is the 
prcscnr«' s rcspoasibility 10 moniror ovcr
cnrollmcnt in a POST c:cnitied tuilioa course 
so dlat by lbc end of lhc c:enificatioo period. 
and as nearly as possible, lhe rota! number of 
siUdems docs not exceed the lll&ltimum 
number eslllblished by the rerms of c:cnitica
tioa. 

As an exatnple, in a c:cnitication period a 
course is certified for four prcsenlations wilh a 
maximum number of students of twenty·fivc 
for each :presentation. At the end of lhe 
certification period. if aU four authorized 
presentations were prcscnred. the row number 
of SlUdcniS who atrended should not exceed 
one hundred. 

Over-enrollment lhat is not properly managed 
and adjusted during lhe certification period 
may RSUlt in one of d!c following: 

(I) Reduction of tuition 
(:Z) Require prcscnration(s) wilhout tuition 
(3) Require prescntcr Ill provide proraiCd 

refunds 10 trainees 
(4) Dccenification of coune. 
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Ce~ ReqaestPra 1 

11)-15. Cerdllcadda Sllbari== to POST: The 
Course Ccrri& ,..,., Rrquea {POST 2-103) along wilh 
supponing •b • "'" CIIIIJIICrlled in 10-6 and/« 10.7 
above shall be receiv.cl by POST atlcasl60 days pri« 
to die firSt planDecl JlftSCIIIIIioa. 

a. Review by POST Slaft': Air« review and 
processing by POST staff. the Couno Ccrrifi· 
taaon Requea shall be submiaed wilb 
~to the Execulive Direc:ror 
for aaioa. The &eculive Direc:ror bas the 
oplion of: (1) c:erlifying die c:oune; (2) not 
certifying the c:oune; (3) certifying the coune 
wilh moditicalio~ or slipulaled condilions; or 
(4) deferring action until a later dale. The 
applicant will be notified in wriling of the 
Executive Diftc:lor' s deciaioa. 

b. Executive Direc:tor Action: Tbo Execulive 
Director shall tepart au c:oursea DeWly c:eni· 
lied to the Commission ac the DUt regular 
Commission meeting. Any penon who bas 
applied to have a course certified and is not 
sarisfied wilb the decision of the Executive 
Director may appeal it the deCision to die 
Commission. The applicant may appear 
before the Commission and offer oral tcsli· 
mony in the appeal. 

c. Appearance Before die Commission. Nolifu:a. 
lion: An applicant for cerliflC&Iion of a cowse 
wishing to appear personally before the 
Commission should so notify lhe POST 
Executive Director in writing ac lcasl4S days 
before the scbedulecl Commission meeting. 

d. rune and Place of COillmission Meeting: 
Commission meetings are normally held 
quarterly. The dace. lime and loc:alion of a 
scheduled Commission meeting may be 
obCaiDed by concacting the POST Executive 
Office. 

lasRuctioas lor Completioa ol 
Coarse Certiracatioa Request 

10.16. Incuctions lor Complelion ol Course Certi· 
ficatioa Request (POST l-103): The numbers preced· 
ing the paragraphs lhat foUow comspond to the 
numbered spaces on the fonn: 

l. Agency Submitting Request .Enter name of 
school. agency. individual, or finn submitting 
the request for course c:ertific:alioa. 
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2. Coune nile: If course bas a desc:ripcive tide, 
olber diaD POST c:aregory. enter the Iitle. 

3. CoUege Aft1lialion: If coune is given by a 
non-college agency but is affiliated wilh a 
coUege « university, enter lhe name of lhat 
coUege or university. 

4. POST Course Catepy: .Enter the POST 
catqary ol c:oune, i.e.. Basic, Advanced 
Officer, Supervisory. 

S. Coune Length iD Hours: .Enter the total 
traiDins bOIIn in coune. 

· 6. Formal: .Enter the chronological arrangement 
of lbe course: hours per day. days per week. 
and IIWBber of weeks. 

7. Pt I 1~PerYeat: EntertheiiUIBberOf 
d.-Ibis panicu1ar course will be given each 
fiscal year, July lto June 30. 

8. Units Gtantec!; Semester, Quaru:r: .Enter lhe 
nucnber of sem-or quarter units gtBQted for 
the course. 

9. Panil:ipating Law Enforcement Agencies and · 
ESii':"awl Nutnber of Trainees from Eacb 
Agency: Lis& tbe law en{on:emenr agencies 
lbac bave commiaed petSOnnelto auenct Ibis 
c:oane, and lbe yearly estimated number of 
peiSCllllld attending from cadi agency. 

10. EllrOllment Resrriclions: .Enter any pterequi· 
sites necessary for admiuanc:e to lhe c:lass. 
e.g .. prqianuory training, approval of chief. 
SWOIII polic:e offk:er, etc. 

11. Maximum Number of Students: Enter lhe 
maximum number of aainees lhat will be 
penniued to enroll iD each c:Jass. 

12. Is Residency Required: Cbect appropriale 
space to indicate whether or noclhe IJ8iDee is 
required to reside at the coune site. 

13. Uving Accommodations: Check die appropri· 
ace space to indicate whete living accommoda· 
lions are available. If lhe cowse is one whicb 
lhe trainees commute daily, check "Not 
Applicable." 

14. Costs: State any tuition, fees or material costs 
in the appropriate space. If wition is charged, 
Ibis request muse be accompanied by a 
detaiJM counc budger. If lhere are costs other 

• 

• 
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17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

2S. 

26. 
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thaD 111i1ioa, meals and loclgiq, give clctai1s in 
nanalive (space 18). 

Addrea of Coarse Sile: Enter address where 
coura ia 10 be w:mally presented. lf course is 
IObepr niiDd 8l several dift"eRIIt localinns, 
wrile "several" and give delails in nmlllive 
(Spa;e 18). 

Facililiea-Number and Size of Classrooms: 
Enter lbe number and size {dimensions) of 
classrooms in wbicb tbe course will be 
prsmled. 

Tocal Seating Capacity: Enter sealing capacity 
of tbe 1110111 where class will be praented. 

Course Objective and Namuive Desaiplion of 
Coune: Enter precisely, tbe objec:live of tbe 
course. Present any rcleYant featun: of tbe 
course POl swed elsewhere. Namuive 
dcscaiptiDn is opcional. AllaCb e"P""ded 
course outline and bourly distribulioa sc:bed· 
ule. Lcssoa plans are 10 be kept on file a& tbe 
presauru facility for POST inspcclion. 

Method of Presentlllioo: Enter all insuuc:tional 
IOC:bniques 10 be utilized in presenting tbe 
training c:ourse. 

Number of Instructors: Enter tbe number of 
inslnleton to be used and allleb a brief resume 
of eacb insuul:tar' s educalion, job experience. 
and leaebing experience. 

Training Aids Used: Enter lbe training aids to 
be used. 

Texts and Reference Material: Enter tbe 
textbooks or other reference material to be 
used. 

Required Project: Enter any requited projecL 

Method of Evalua&ing Slated Objectives: 
Enter bow adlievement of coune objectives 
will be evaluared and measured. e.g •• wriuen 
expminatjm, performance examinalion. 
critique, etc. 

Name and Tille of Person Requesting Course 
Certification: Self-explanatory. 

Date of Request: Self-explanatory. 

IDa&rucdoai forCompktiao o1 Coane Badpe 

10.17. lllltnactiau for Completioa oiCoarw 
Budget (POST 2-106): The Course Budget is to be 
submilllld only for lllilion-IYJIII and c:onlnlc:l training 
progra&JIL SeeP AM SecUoll D-10-14 for tuition 
guidelines. 

Coane All-meat,.._ 

10.1L Coone c:oordinalln wbo wiab 10 praent a 
coune of insauclioa wbicb is cumnlly certified by 
POST must pcepsue and submil a Course Announce
mCill (POST2-110). The coune sballnocbe presenred 
unlillbe Coone Anuouol(>!!nntt bas been approved by 
POST and 1etuuaed 10 tbe c:ourse coordinator. 
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L IJeec!Une for Submission: The Coone AD
IlOUDCC!Dellt must be submitted 10 POST u 
leu& 30 calft!dlr days, bu& DOl- tbaa 60 
days, prilll' 10 tbe ofl'erillg of tbe counL AD 
hourly ctistribation sc:bed"le must be •nacbed 
10 eacb Coone AnnouncemenL 

b. Coone Conaol Number: Alter lbe Coone AD· 
IIOUDteiiiCill bas been reviewed and approved 
by POST, tbe final digits are added 10 tbe 
coune c:enifk:lllion number. This cdoo 
changes lbe course cenif"acalion number 10 a 
coune conaol number and Identifies a 
parlicular offering of a specif"JC c:oune. The 
c:oune contml number must be used wben 
mali:ing any referenc:es penainingto a particu
lar course offering. 

c. SeqiiGIICO for Submission: Eacb lime a course 
is ofl'ered, a new Course AnnOIIIICelllent and 
hourly distribution sc:bedule must be submilred 
for approval. 

d. COIICWieJII Sessions: In those instances where 
two sessions of tbe same cenified course are 
sc:beduiM 10 IUD concunenlly. two Coune 
Announcement forms must be submitted. In 
tbe Comment Seaion of eacb Course An· 
nouncement. a tanark should be made 10 rile 
effect .lllat lllis is one of two sessions of rile 
same course being cOnducled cOilCwrenlly. 

e. Modification Proc:edwes: If, subsequent to 
POST having approved a Course Announce· 
ment. lbe course connlinator becomes aW&Ie 
of a need 10 make any course cbanges, sucb as 
dates of presentlllion, scheduled limes, 
presenllllion location. or bows of prsentalion 
POST must be contacted for approval prior 10' 
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the pres nwjan Corrections for Course h. HolD'S for This Presenwion: Enter the • ~(POST 1·140) maybe number of hours of inslrUCtion for Ibis course 
used for Ibis notificaticxl. presentalioa.. 

f. A~ Once the Course Conlrol Number i. Tocal Number of Training Days: Enrcr the 
is assigoed by POST 10 a panicular course number of classroom days thallraiuing will be 
presenwioa, it is recorded on the Course presented. 
Announcement and a copy of the form is 

j. Maximum Enrollment: Enrcr the maximum relllmed 10 the coordinalor. The mumed 
Course Announcement constimres coune number of trainees that wiU be allowed 10 

approval and is the basis for the pn:senwioa enroU for Ibis course presentation. This mllll 

of a cenificd courso. conform 10 tbe maximum number of SIUdeuts 
permiaed by the C01D'Se c:enifx:alioa.. 

IDstructioaa for Completioa ol k. List Dates That Class Will Not be Held: Enrcr 
Coane Annoancement as appropriare. Panicular attention should be 

10.19. J:nstructions for Completion of Coune An· 
paid 10 local or school dislrict holidays in 
addition 10 legal holidays. It is not necessary 

nouacement (POST 1-110): The Course AIIIIOIJJICe· 10 list weekend dares unless !hey would be 
ment shall be compleled and submiaed 10 POST each normal class days. 
time a ccnified course is 10 be pmented. Complete 
each leuered space on lhe form. l. Tuition: Enrcr the POST ·approved IUition 

a. Course Certification Number: Enrcr the 
lllllOUIIt chatged per trainee or per agency for 
Ibis COID'Se presentation. For Basic Course 

POST ·approved course certification number presentations enter the amount chatged for the 
for the course. driver training portion of the coune. If tbe 

b. Certified Course T11le: Enrcr the title ap- amount varies per SIUdeuttrainee for any 

proved by POST and as shown in the CQIQ/og reason i.e., IUitioo was less because qeuc:y • ofC~rrijiet!. Courses, PAM Section D-14. vehicle will be used for driver training, 
explain in comments (spa~:e P). 

c. Course Presenrer: Enrcr the name of the 
school, qeuc:y, individual, or fum authorized m. Travel: Enlm' number of miles fi:om the 

10 present the course as indicated on the training site 10 the closest off-campus accom-

Course Certification RequesL modation if the closest affordable lodging 
accommodation is grearcr than S miles away. 

d. Address Where Course Will be Presented: 
Enla' lhe address where the main course of Occasionally lrainees are required 10 traveiiO 

inslnll:tion will take place. locations away from the normal training site, 
i.e.,IO a shooting range. If this coune 

e. Course Presentation Dares and Times: Enter presentation includes training at another 
lhe dares and times the course.is sc:heduled 10 location, complete the spaces on lhe form as 
begin and end. follows: 

f. Basic Course Only-List Dares of Driver (1) Indicale if a trainee must provide hislher 
Tllliniq: II tbe Course Announcement is for a own transportation 10 another site or if the 
Basic Course presentation, enlm' the dares of coune presenter has made arrangements 
the "behind the wheel" driver training. This for the tnnspanati.on of trainees. If the 
information will be used 10 determine if a latter is the case. explain the arrangements 
trainee compleled this training and whether made and any cost 10 the trainee or 
his/her agency is eligible for reimbursement of agency. 
the Driver Training fee. 

(2) Indicate the nwnber of round•trip miles 
g. Tolal CCilified Hours: Enter the total number for one round trip 10 the other !raining 

of hours approved on the Certification Confll'· sire. 
mation lelia'. • 
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(3) Eater die number of round trips required 
10 lllend traiuing 1111101ber sire. 

n. I oclliq: If lodging is amaged by the 
. pJIJ nw. provide informalion necessary for 

POST 10 pmcea subsistence mmbuncment 
by completing the applicable spaces. 

A maMatory lodging reqairemeal iMicares 
that alluainees an:iequiled 10 reside 8l tbe 
IM:COIDIIIOdali piOVideclllmnge by tbe 
presenter wilb 110 exc:cpcioas. 

If tbe lodging ac:commocla&ionlamaged by 
tbe pr! I nll!r C8IIIIOt be pnMded for tbe full 
lengdl of tbe course, it will be n«"""'Y 11 tbe 
end of the course 10 provide POST wilb an 
iremiml rqJOrt of the number of lcxlging days 
charged for caclllrai-. Sim•ri"''l of Ibis 
type sbould be &'VOided if pCliSible. 

o. Meals: lfmealaan:ammgedbytbepresaua:, 
enll!r tbe daily meal cbalge, 8lld cbect the 
applicable space(s) explaming what meals an: 
piOYided for Ibis charge. Chec:k tbe applicable 
sp8I:C jndjcaring tbe days of lbc week meals 
an: arranged by tbe prescn1a:. 

p. Commenrs: Enter informadon that will serve 
10 clarify or supplement !be course prcsenca
tion information 

q. Signalurc of Coordinator: The course coonii
Dalllr or designee must sign tbe Course 
An'IOIIDCcment. 

r. Pllonc: It is imponant that POST bas tbe 
pboDc number of tbe eoonlinator in me event 
tbenl is a need for additional data or clarifica
tion of inf0111111ion. 

s. NatDC of Alicmale: The DatDC of lbe coonli
Dalllr's alrcr:nate is essential as a conract 
penon whca tbe COOidinator is not available. 

Coane ROilier Process 

10-20. Purpose of Course Roster (POST 2-111): 
The Course Roster provides POST wilb a =oni of all 
Ullinces who have aucndcd a POST .Certified Course. 
The information is used by the Reimbursement Section 
in approving reimbursements, and by the Ccnificatc 
Section in maintaining training records and verifying 
training information for training points. 
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10-2L Proced~~re~ Reqaired VJIOII Coara Comple
tioa: A Course Roster Form (POST 2-111) mUll be 
pJepan:d 8lld submilred 10 POST afll!r compielial of 
eacb ccnified course prescnauion. 

a. l'ewlli• for Snbmjssioo• . The Course Rmaer 
must be subalilled 10 POST no lata llilll
calendar days following tbe ending dale of tbe 
coarse. 

b. Moclifinrim Proc:edurcs: If sul*qo• 10 tbe 
submiuion of a Couno Roster tbe c:oune 
c:oonliJialm becomes aware of emxs on die 
fonn submined, be/she sball con~aet POST 
immcdi•rely about c:orrcclions. Comclioos 
for Course AliDouDcemc:nl!/ Rosrers (POST 
1-140), may be used for Ibis JJOrification 

c. Forms 10 Aa:ompany Course Roster: The 
Course Roster must be submilred 10 POST 
widl: 

(1) The Course Evalualion lnslrUDient (POST 
2-24'>, that was complered by cacll 
tmiDee listed on lbe roster. These forms 
should ncx be stapled 10 the rosw fCXIIt. 

(2) The Tndning Reimbursement ReqUCil 
(POST 2-273) must be collccrecl fnJm 
aaiDees 11 tbe beginning of tbe course. 
These forms should be stapled togelber 
wilb tbe Course Rosrer on rop. 

IDstractioM For Completion of Course Roster 

10-21. lr.8la UUioua For Completion of Course 
Roster (POST 2-111): The Course Rosw is 10 be 
complcred 8lld submilred 10 POST cacb lime a ccnificd 
course bas been presented. 

Enw the appropriate information in the leuercd 
sections of the form for cacb ll'aincc attending the 
course prescnlalion. Ditto marks may be used whae 
appropriale. 

a. Course ConbOI Number: Enla' the course 
conttol number assigned by POST on the 
appiOYCCI Course Announcement (POST 2-
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110). . 

b. Course Presenter: Enrer name of the school, 
agency, individual or fum aulhorized 10 
pJCSCIII tbe course as indicared on tbe course 
cenificalion. 
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c. Course Presculalioa Dates: Enter begjnning the c:ertified hours of a Basic Course or 10% or • dale aad ending dale of !Jllining. the c:ertified hours of Olher classifications of 
courses, a stalement by lhc course coonlinatDr 

d. Name of Trainee: Enter lhc names or all must be auacbcd 10 lhc Coursc RoSICt explain-
uaiuec:s CIII'Oiled in dUs course by last name. ing bow successful completion was accom-
(USlllllllle, middle initial. Names should pliabccl. 
appear in the same order as on the Training 
Reimbursement Requests, (POST 2-273) j. Dates of Class Not auended by This Trainee: 
auacbed behind the Course Roster. Trainees Entct the dale of any full-day of ttaining lhat 
whose employers are not eligible for reim- was not aqended by die llllinee for any 
bursement sbould be 1isled in alpbabctical reason. 1f die ll'llince does not aucod several 
order on the roSICt following die names shown consecutive days. die rsnge of days _may be 
on die Training Reimbwselnent Request shown l3lbet dian an individual listing. If 
forms. additional space is needed. auacb an addi-

Social Security Number: Entct each trainee's 
lioaal sheet of paper. 

e. 
social security number. This number wiU be k. Reasoa for Absence/failure: Provide a brief 
used on appropriate POST r:ec:onls as a reliable explanation of the reason for absence or 
identifier. failure. If t"urther explanation is required. ~ 

f. Trainee Swus: If die uainec's name did not 
attach an additional sllect of paper. 

appear on a Training Reimbursement Reque3l I. Lodging Billed: Plas;e an "X" in dUs space if 
form. cbeck the most applicable box indicating ~ die lrBinee resided in accommodations 
tbe trainee's StaiUS. Brief de(mitions or each arranged by die presenter and will be billed 
status follow: die amount shown on lhc Course Annowlc:c· 

(1) Peace Off"x:er • Is an employee designated 
IIICDL If lhc per day rate for lodging varied 
from the 8IIIOUIIl shown on die Course An-

as a peace officer as described in f'l:nal IIQIIIICelllent, explain on a sepanue sheet or • Code Chapter 4.5, starting at Section 830. paper. 
(2) Non-Peace Officer- Is a civilian. non- m. Mcals Billed: Plas;e an "X" in dUs space if die 

sworn employee lhat does not have lrBinee obtained meals arranged by the 
authority 10 exercise peace of(ICCI' powers. prescnltll" and will be billed die amount shown 

(3) Reserve Officer • Is an individual ap- on die Course Announcement. If die per day 

poinred as a Level I. n, or ill Reserve rate for meals varied from the amount shown 

Officer as described in Section 832.6(a) of on the Course Announcement. explain on a 

die Pl:nal Code. scpara1e sheet of paper. 

g. Department or Agency: Enter the name of the n. Signature of Coordinator: The course coordi-

current agency employing die ll'ainee. If the nator or designee shall sign die Course Rosra-. 

trainee has no agency aff"iliation, enler o. Date Approved: Self-Explanatory. 
"NONE". 

h. Number Course Hours Allended: EDler the 
p. Phoac: It is important lhat POST is provided 

die phone number of the coordinator in the 
10ta1 number or bours allellded by the trainee. even1 lhere is need for additional dam or 
It is importaD& lhat inslrucrors keep a daily clarifiCation of information. 
account of die uainec's bours of attendance, as 
tbe houn will affect the reimbursement q. Page or Pages: I~ die roster page 
process. number followed by die IOial number of rosra-

i. Satisfactory Completion?, (YIN): Enter an 
pages submiued. This is done 10 account for 
all pages submitred. 

"X" in the appropriate column. An "X" in die 
"yes" column indiCates the trainee succcssfuUy 
complcred all !he requirements of die course. 
When a uainee is reponed as succcssfuUy 
completing but, has missed more dian S% of 
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ST .. TE OF C .. ~lFORNl .. 
ATTACHMENT B 
GEORGE OEUKIIIEJI .. N, Go_, 

OEP .. RTMENT OF JUSTICE JOHN K. VAN DE KAIIIP, A_, G-

• 

COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

1801 .. ~f4AIIIBRA BOUI.EVARO 
SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA 98818·7083 

February 23, 1990 

BULLETIH: 90-3 

SUBJECT: Adoption of Student Safety Requirements and 
Incorporation into Regulation of Existing course 
Certification Requirements 

A public hearinq has been scheduled in conjunction with the April 
1990 commission meetinq: 

Date: 
Time: 
Place: 

April 19, 1990 
10:00 a.m. 
Marriott Hotel, Mission Valley 
san Dieqo, California 

The hearing is to consider proposed regulation chanqes to adopt 
student safety requirements in POST-certified courses, and to 
incorporate into regulation all existing Commission requirements 
related to certification and presentation of traininq courses. 

• 
To reduce the potential for student injuries, the Commission proposes 
to require that any person or orqanization requesting certification 
of a course containinq manipulative skills traininq include, as part 
of the certification request, policies and procedures concerning 
student safety. These policies and procedures shall minimally 
address: (a) Rules of Safety and conduct, (b) Reporting and 
Responding to Injuries, (c) Ratio of Instructional staff to students, 
and (d) The Presenter's Commitment to Adhere to the POST-Approved 
Expanded course outline. 

• 

To comply with the Administrative Procedures Act, it is additionally 
proposed that all existing provisions of Procedure D-10 havinq 
regulatory effect be incorporated into new Regulations 1051-1058~ No 
substantive changes are proposed to existinq POST requirements for 
the certification and presentation of training courses. 

The Commission may adopt additional changes based upon the public 
hearing proceedings and written comments received. The Commission 
invites input on this matter. 

The attached Notice of Public Hearing, required by the 
Administrative Procedures Act, provides details concerning the 
public hearing process and the proposed regulation chanqes. 
Inquiries concerning the proposed action may be directed to Kathy 
Delle, Staff Services Analyst, 1601 Alhambra Blvd., sacramento, CA 
95816-7083, or by telephone at (916) 739-5400. 

~t1!~k.'<-
NORMAN C. BOEHM . 
Executive Director 

Attachment 
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commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

ADOPTING STUDENT SAFETY REQUIREMENTS IN POST-CERTIFIED 
COURSES AND INCORPORATION OF COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-10 
CERTIFICATION AND PRESENTATION OF TRAINING COURSES INTO 
REGULATION 

Notice is hereby given that the Commission on Peace Officer 
Standards and Training (POST), pursuant to the authority vested 
by Sections 13503 and 13506 of the Penal Code, and in order to 
interpret, implement, and make specific Section 13503(e) of the 
Penal Code, proposes to adopt, amend, or repeal regulations in 
Chapter 2 of Title II of the California Code of Regulations. A 
public hearing to adopt the proposed amendments will be held 
before the full Commission on: 

Date: 
Time: 
Place: 

April 19, 1990 
10:00 a.m. 
Marriott Hotel, Mission Valley 
San Diego, California 

Notice is also hereby given that any interested person may 
present oral statements or arguments, relevant to the action 
proposed, during the public hearing • 

INFORMATIVE DIGEST 

Injuries to students in POST-certified courses involving 
manipulative physical skills suggest the need for POST to 
consider adopting safety policies and guidelines for course 
presenters to follow. Among training institutions considerable 
variation exists on student safety policies, supervision, 
equipment, and procedures. 

To reduce the potential for student injuries, the Commission 
proposes to.require that any person or organization requesting 
certification of a course containing manipulative skills 
training, include, as part of the certification request, written 
policies and procedures concerning student safety. These 
policies and procedures shall minimally address: (a) Rules of 
Safety and Conduct, (b) Reporting and Responding to Injuries, (c) 
Ratio of Instructional Staff to Students, and (d) "The Presenter's 
Commitment to Adhere to the POST-Approved Expanded Course 
Outline. Presenters would be encouraged to use the safety 
guidelines described in the publication POST Guidelines for 
Student Safety in Certified Courses. Using the guidelines as a 
reference, presenters could establish their own student safe_ty 
measures consistent with the type of training being presented • 
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The proposed requirement would be most appropriately located in 
Commission Procedure D-10 (Certification and Presentation of 
Training Courses). To comply with the Administrative Procedures ~ 
Act, however, it is being proposed that the existing provisions 
of Procedure D-10 having regulatory effect, including the 
proposed requirement on student safety, be incorporated into new 
Regulations 1051-1058. No substant.ive changes are proposed to 
existing POST requirements for the certification and presentation 
of training courses including those related to: 1) Course 
Certification Program, 2) Requirements for Course Certification 
Request Process, 3) Course Certification Request and Review 
Process, 4) Requirements for Course Presentation, 5) Requirements 
for Course Tuition, 6) Requirements for Course Presentation, 
7) Annual Presentation, (8) Decertification, and (9) Appeals 
Process. Existing Regulation 1012 (Certification of Courses) is 
proposed to be deleted as it would be incorporated into new 
Regulations 1051-1057. 

PUBLIC COMMENT 

The Commission hereby requests written comments on the proposed 
actions. All written comments must be received at POST no later 
than 4:30 p.m. on April 9, 1990. Written comments should be 
directed to Norman c. Boehm, Executive Director, Commission on 
Peace Officer Standards and Training, 1601 Alhambra Blvd., 
Sacramento, CA 95816-7083. 

ADOPTION OF PROPOSED REGULATIONS 

After the hearing is concluded and public comments are 
considered, the Commission may adopt the proposals substantially 
as set forth without further notice. If the proposed text is 
modified prior to adoption and the change is related but not 
solely grammatical or non-substantial in nature, the full text of 
the resulting regulation will be made available at least 15 days 
before the date of adoption.. This information shall be made 
available to all persons who testified or submitted written 
comments at the public hearing, all persons whose comments were 
received by POST during the public comment period, and all 
persons who request notification from POST of the availability of 
such changes. A request for the modified text should be 
addressed to the agency official designated in this notice. The 
Commission will accept written comments·on the modified text for 
15 days after the date on which the revised text is made 
available. 

PROPOSED TEXT, STATEMENT OF REASONS, AND OTHER .INFORMATION 

• 

Copies of the Statement of Reasons and exact language of the 
proposed action may be obtained at the hearing, or prior to the 
hearing upon written request to the contact person at the 
address below. This address is also the location of all 
information considered as the basis for these proposals. The .• 
information will be maintained for inspection during the 



• 

• 
, 
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commission's normal business hours (8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday 
through Friday). 

ESTIMATE OF ECONOMIC IMPACT 

Fiscal Impact on Public Agencies Including costs or Savings to 
State Agencies or Costs/savings in Federal Funding to the State: 
None. 

Nondiscretionary Costs/Savings to Local Agencies: None 

Local Mandate: None 

cost to Any Local Agency or School District for Which Government 
Code Section 17561 Requires Reimbursement: None 

Small Business Impact: None 

Cost Impact on Private Persons or Entities: None. 

Housing Costs: None. 

CONSIDERATION OF ALTERNATIVES 

In order to take this action, the Commission must determine that 
no alternative considered by the Commission would be more 
effective in carrying out the purpose for which the action is 
proposed or would be as effective and less burdensome to affected 
private persons than the proposed action . 

CONTACT PERSON 

Inquiries concerning the proposed action and requests for written 
material pertaining to the proposed action should be directed to 
Kathy Delle, Staff Services Analyst, 1601 Alhambra Blvd., 
Sacramento, CA 95816-7083, or by telephone at (916) 739-5400. 
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Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

PUBLIC HEARING& STUDENT SAFETY REQUIREMENTS AND INCORPORATION OF 
COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-10 (CERTIFICATION AND PRESENTATION OF 
TRAINING COURSES) INTO REGULATION 

STATEMENT OF REASONS 

The commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training (POST) 
will hold a public hearing on April 19, 1990 for the purpose of 
receiving comments on proposed changes to Regulations 1012 and 
establishing new Regulations. These changes relate to adopting 
student safety requirements for certain POST-certified courses 
and incorporation of existing Commission Procedure 0-10 
(Certification and Presentation of Training Courses) into 
new Regulations 1051-1058. 

Student Safety Requirement 

The Commission proposes to adopt as part of new Regulation 1055 
(a) (6) a requirement that presenters of certified courses 
containing manipulative skills training shall include a copy of.· 
the presenter's written policies and procedures to ensure student 
safety. Policies and procedures shall minimally address: (a) 
Rules of Safety and Conduct, (b) Reporting and Responding to 
Injuries, (c) Ratio of Instructional Staff to Students, and (d) 
Presenter's Commitment to Adhere to POST Approved Expanded Course 
Outline. Presenters would be encouraged to use the safety 
guidelines specified in the publication POST GUIDELINES FOR 
STUDENT SAFETY IN CERTIFIED COURSES. 

This requirement is necessary to reduce the potential for student 
injuries. Considerable variation has been found to exist on 
student safety policies, supervision, equipment, and procedures 
between training institutions. Safety policies and procedures 
are not universally in place, and no specific commission 
Regulation now guides staff certification actions in this regard. 
Many POST organizations in other states are setting guidelines 
for training presenters. Case law holding training institutions 
and standards setting agencies accountable would suggest the need 
for this requirement. Standardizing the most obvious and 
critical student safety protections would reduce the potential 
for injuries and liability for training institutions. 

Incorporation of Commission Procedure D-10 into Regulations 

The commission also proposes to incorporate ·into new Regulations 
1051-1058 existing provisions of Commission Procedure D-10 
(Certification and Presentation of Training Courses). These 
longstanding policies and procedures are necessary to implement 
and maintain the Commission's Course Certification Program. 
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These requirements and processes are familiar to course 
presenters and should not result in changes in how presenters 
relate to the Commission. 

1012. This existing Regulation is proposed to be deleted 
because it is incorporated into new Regulation 1051, 
1052 and 1057. 

1051. This proposed new Regulation establishes the Course 
Certification Program and expresses its purpose. 
Authority for the program is found in Section 13503 (e) 
of the Penal Code. For clarification, "certification" 
is defined in a way that indicates POST reimbursement 
for training can occur only if the course is certified. 

1052.(a) Factors in evaluating course certification requests are 
enumerated. They have been determined to be critical 
to the effectiveness of law enforcement training. 

(1) Course Content must be related to the course 
objectives, level and type of target audience or 
students, and training needs of law enforcement 
agencies and peace officers. Course content must also 
be consistent with curriculum standards established by 
the Commission. (Reference Regulation 1081) 

(2) Qualifications of Instructors and Coordinators is 
an important. factor impacting all aspects of training 
quality. Instructors most directly influence the 
instructional methodology or how training is conducted. 
Coordinators impact all aspects of training. Relevant 
qualifications include work experience, research 
conducted, teaching/coordination experience, 
publications written, and formal education. 

(3) Physical Facilities Appropriate for The Training is 
important because it can influence the level and 
effectiveness of student learning and student safety. 

(4) Cost of Course is necessary to consider because of 
the need to secure the most cost effective and 
affordable training since the Commission has limited 
resources to reimburse for training. Some types of 
training, i.e., polygraph, helicopter pilot, foreign 
language, and others. have been found to be too costly 
and are not certified by the Commission.· 

(5) Potential Cliental and Volume of Trainees is 
important so that the training can be precisely 
directed at the audience needing the training. Because 
of the Commission's budgetary limitations, some courses 
must be restricted to agency trainers who return to 
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their agencies to train others outside of POST course 
certification . 

(6) Need and Justification of Course is a critical 
factor because these are based upon a perception or 
documentation of a problem or opportunity for improving 
law enforcement agency or officer performance. There 
usually is no difficulty in establishing these if the 
perception eminates from a legislative or Commission 
training mandate or from law enforcement itself. A 
higher degree of substantiation must be established if 
the perception eminates from training providers and 
other non law enforcement sources who may or may not 
have self serving interests. 

(7) Methods of Course Presentation have a significant 
impact upon learning outcomes or student learning. If, 
for example, a presenter wishes to teach students how 
to shoot a firearm using exclusively the lecture method 
of instruction there is a probability the training will 
not be successful and wasteful of resources. 

(8) Availability of Staff to Administer the Course is 
important for all aspects of instruction and 
administration. Most training courses, to be 
effective, must have adequate clerical, instructional 
and coordination staff . 

(9) Course Evaluation Process is important to ensure 
the course is meeting its objectives. Course 
coordinators need to have feedback from students about 
instructors, course content, facilities, instructional 
materials, and other presentation related matters. 

(10) Instructor/Trainee Ratios is important in 
determining course quality and student safety. For 
example, too many students per instructor in a course 
requiring students to practice and demonstrate a skill 
causes wasteful! stand around time for students waiting 
their turn. This same circumstance can cause serious 
student safety problems if too many student are 
permitted to practice in an unsupervised manner. 

(11) Provisions for Student Safety is particularly 
critical in manipulative skills training where injuries 
to students can and do occur. Proposed Regulation 1053 
(a) (6) identifies specific requirements. 

1052.(b) To ensure cost effectiveness and to preclude 
duplicative efforts; training courses must address 
identifiable and unmet training needs. Training 
courses cannot be certified that merely provide a 
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financial advantage to a training provider. It is also 
inappropriate to certify additional courses on a given ~ 
topic if there already exists sufficient course ~ 
presenters. 

l052.(c) It is necessary for POST. to. ensure compliance with 
curriculum requirements of legislative training 
mandates because the Legislature has determined these 
to be critical to effective law enforcement· and public 
safety. Also, it is necessary to standardize these 
selected courses because the public has a right to 
expect a cer~ain degree of uniformity of law 
enforcement throughout California. 

1052.(d) Association meetings and conferences do not lend 
themselves to a learning-conducive environment, e.g., 
lack of mental preparedness on the part of 
participants, insufficient control of student 
attendance, and the number of attendees generally can 
not be controlled. These circmstances can obscure the 
purpose of attendance- training or association 
business. Associations from time to time desire to 
have the Commission underwrite the cost of their 
association meetings under the guise of training. 

1052.(e) This is necessary to assure program quality and to 
prevent the Commission's name from being used without ~ 
its knowledge or participation. ~ 

l052.(f) Training effectiveness is generally enhanced when 
trainees are representative of multiple agencies. This 
promotes a rich diversity of perspectives in student 
interactions. 

1053.(a) These forms are necessary to ensure that all 
information needed to conduct a valid, objective 
evaluation is available. 

(1) The Course Certification Request Form initiates the 
course certification request. It specifies the need 
for the course, its intended audience, and specifies 
the conditions under which the course is to be 
presented. 

(2) Instructor resume(s) are needed.to evaluate 
competency of instructors. 

(3) The Course Budget is needed to ensure the cost 
effective use of the POST financial resources. 

(4) The Expanded Course Outline is necessary to 
adequately express the course content. 
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(5) The hourly distribution schedule is necessary to 
ensure the presenter following the curriculum in the 
Expanded Course Outline and indicating the instructors 
for each topic. 

(6) A copy of the presenter's policies and procedures 
on student safety is necessary to determine to what 
extent the indicated criteria have been addressed. 

1053.(b) (1) This permits the requester to be officially 
notified that the Commission has received the request 
and that it is being reviewed. 

1054. 

(2) The minimum time period for notifying a requester 
in writing of the action taken on a request is 30 
calendar days, 45 calendar days for a median, and a 
maximum of 60 calendar days. 

(3) This information is provided to course requesters 
so they may appeal certification decisions. 

This is necessary to provide guidance to potential 
requesters. Rates and requirements are based upon 
longstanding experience and are updated periodically to 
reflect changing costs. 

1054.(a) These rates reflect contemporary expenditures by public 
and private training institutions, i.e., colleges, 
universities, law enforcement agencies, etc., which are 
the predominant presenters of POST-certified courses. 

1054.(b) This provision for the Commission funding development 
costs is a mechanism to ensure that there is incentive 
for presenters to develop or update training courses. 
The proration of these costs over an agreed upon number 
of presentations is to ensure all students and 
employing agencies experience similiar tuition costs 
for the same training. 

1054.(c) These coordination costs are also based upon 
longstanding experience. They are broken down into the 
general and presentation categories to reflect the 
Commission's expectations for quality course 
coordination. Requiring the onsite course coordinators 
to be present has been found to be necessary to assure 
that all administrative functions are continuously 
performed. 

1054.(d) Hourly rates for clerical support are based upon 
longstanding experience with this formula. 

' 
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1054.(e) Printing and reproduction of instructional materials is ~ 
a valid expense and 6 cents per sheet has been an ,., 
acceptable rate for presenters. 

1054.(f) Requirements to return purchased texts/film/videos to 
POST when they are no longer needed is necessary to 
ensure that Commission purchased property has maximum 
use for police training. 

1054.(g} Self explanatory 

1054.(h) Rates for coordinator/instructor travel are based upon 
longstanding experience and presenters have expressed 
no dissatisfaction. 

1054.(i) Self explanatory 

1054.(j} An indirect cost rate of 15% has been found to be 
satisfactory for many years and there has been no 
problem of obtaining interested presenters. 

1054.(k} This information is necessary for the requester to 
complete the Commission's forms. The provisions for 
overenrollment and underenrollment are necessary to 
ensure fairness to presenters and to ensure the 
Commission receives value in training services from .• 
course presenters. 

1055.(a) Fiscal year certification is necessary for budgetary 
planning. · Limitations on presentations is also 
necessary for budgetary planning. 

lOSS.(b) This is necessary to ensure course quality and 
accountability. Serious abuses can occur if presenters 
were to be permitted the ability to transfer course 
certifications. 

lOSS.(c) This is necessary to ensure accuracy and completeness 
in course advertising. Law enforcement agencies must 
know whether a training course is certified or not 
because POST reimbursement is very often the 
determining factor on whether law enforcement personnel 
are sent to training. 

lOSS.(d) This is necessary to ensure the integrity of course 
approval and presentation process. · It i·s also 
necessary to maintain course quality. 

lOSS.(e) Course Announcements are necessary to effect the POST 
reimbursement and trainee record keeping processes. 
The 30 calendar days for submission is to facilitate • 
POST review. 
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1055.(f) This is necessary to ensure course quality because too 
many students for a given facility or topic can inhibit 
the learning process. It is also necessary to place· 
this limit for budgetary considerations since most 
certified courses are reimbursed by the Commission. 

1055.(g) This clarification is necessary since experience has 
shown course presenters may neglect to submit a Course 
Announcement for each presentation which is necessary 
for the POST automated reimbursement process. 

1055.(h) Modification procedures are necessary to effect course 
changes which can occur from time to time. Again, it 
is important to the POST automated reimbursement 
process that accurate information is obtained. 

1055.(i) These documents are necessary to effect the POST 
reimbursement and trainee record keeping processes. 
The need for submission within 10 calendar days is to 
facilitate timely (monthly) trainee reimbursement to 
employing agencies. 

1055.(j) This requirement makes it easier for presenters to 
require lesson plan preparation and updating by 
instructors. Lesson plans is one form of holding 
instructors accountable and varifying what was taught. 
Very often lesson plans are required to be submitted to 
courts and other bodies investigating the actions of 
officers in order to determine if the officer's 
training was adequate. This requirement also permits 
POST inspection and facilitates presenters making 
effective use of substitute instructors. 

1056. 

1057. 

1058. 

Annual recertification is necessary to assure 
continuing need and adherence to the original 
conditions of certification. Recertification also 
provides opportunity to initiate any needed revisions. 

Decertification criteria is necessary in order for the 
Commission to maintain course quality. Courses not 
presented generally indicates lack of need and should 
be decertified to permit POST to maintain a current 
Catalog of Certified Courses. 

An appeals process is necessary to ··ensure fairness of 
the Course Certification Program. 

rev. 2-9-90 
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PROPOSED REGULATION CHANGES - CERTIFICATION AND PRESENTATION OF COURSES 

(Outline) 

1012. 
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1052. 
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1057, 
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Certification of Courses (delete) 

Course Certification Program 

Requirements for Course Certification 

Course Certification Request and Review Process 

Requirements for Course Tuition 

Requirements for Course Presentation 

Annual Recertification 

Decertification 
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PROPOSED CHANGES TO REGULATIONS - CERTIFICATION AND PRESENTATION OF COURSES 

~ Changes/Additions/Deletions 

~ 

~ 
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1051. Course Certification Program 

Ia) The Commission administers the Course Certification Program to provide 
needed and quality training to Jaw enforcement personnel. The Commission 
may certify courses. Certification means that the Commission has approved 
presentation of the course and eligible jurisdictions may be reimbursed by 
POST in accordance with Regylation 1015. 

1052. Requirements for Coyrse Certification 

Ia) Each request for course certification shall be evaluated in 
accordance with the following factors; 

C1l Course content 
(2) Qualifications of instructors and coordinators 
(3) Physical facilities appropriate for the training 
C4l Cost of course 
!Sl.Potential clientele and volume of trainees 
(6) Need and Justification of course 
171 Methods of course presentation 
C8l Availability of staff to administer the course 
191 Course evaluation processes 

(101 Instructor/trainee ratios 
Clll Provisions for student safety 
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Cbl Only those coyrses for which there is a identifiable and unmet need 
shall be certified. 

Ccl Coyrses for which POST has established curriculum regyirements myst • 
comply wjth those regyireroents. <Reference Regylation 10811 

{dl Courses presented in coniynction with association meetings or 
conferences shall not be certified nor shall courses be certified to 
associations if attendance is restricted to association members. 

Cel The Commission shall only endorse or co-sponsor coyrses. seminars or 
conferences when POST has assisted in planning the event. developing the 
subject matter or program. and selecting instructors or speakers. 

lfl No coyrse shall be certified which restricts attendance to a single 
agency unless the pyrpose of the coyrse is to improye that agency. and 
attendance by non-members would jeopardize the success of the course. 

1053. Course Certification Request and Review Process. 

Cal Course Certification Request. Any person or organization desiring to 
have a course certified shall prepare and SUbmit a comolete course 
certification request file to POST. Submission of the following forms and 
related materials shall constitute a comolete file; 

(1) Course Certification Request form !POST 2-1031 

{21 Instructor Resumelsl 

(31 Course Budget !POST 2-106 rev. 7/881. if the oroposed course 
will reqyire a tuition 

(4) Expanded Course Outline which minimally includes sub.iect topics 
to the third level of detail 

!51 Hourly distribution schedule indicating. by day of the week. the 
instructors and topics scheduled during each certified course hour 
CExamole formats are available from POST! 

(6) for courses that include manioylatiye skills training. a cooy of 
the presenter's policies and procedures concerning student safety. 
The policies and procedyres myst minimaJJy address; Cal Rules of 
Safety and Conduct. Cbl Reoorting and Handling In.iuries. !cl Ratios 
of Instructional Staff to Students. and !dl Presenter's Commitment to 
Adhere to POST Aoproved Expanded Outline; !For Reference see "POST 
Guidelines for Student Safety in Certified Courses."\ 

(b) Course Certification Review. 

• 

{1) Within 14 calendar days of receipt of a course certification 
request file. the Commission shall review the documents included in 
the file and notify the requestor. in writing. that the fjle is 
ejther complete or incomplete. In event the fjle js incomplete. the • 
Commission shall inform the reqyestor of the documentls) which must 
be submitted before further action will be taken to consider 
certification of the course. 
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C2l The Commission shall review each complete coyrse certification 
regyest file and base its decision on eyalyatjon of those factors 
enumerated in Regylation 1052. Within 60 calendar davs of receipt of 
a complete file. the regyestor shall be notified. in writjng. of the 
Commission's decision to approve or disapprove certification of the 
course. 

1054. Requirements for Course Tuition. The following reqyjrements are to be 
used by course coordinators presenting or planning to present tuition based 
training courses certjfied by POST. These guidelines and requirements 
identify the expenses that may be aporoved in establishing tuition and are to 
be used jn completing the Course Certification Request CPOST 2-1031 and 
Course Budget CPOST 2-106 rey.7/88l when requesting jnitial certification or 
recertification. Allowable costs for establishing tuition per presentation 
are as fo Jl ows; 

Cal Instructional Costs. Up to $35 per hour except as noted below for . 
each certified hour of instruction oer instructor may be claimed. Fringe 
benefits and instructor Preparation shall be included in this amount. UR 
to $62 oer instructional hour may be aporoyed in instances of special need 
for particular expertise based upon written .iustification from the 
presenter. On those limjted occasions where it may be necessary to obtain 
special expertise to provide executive level training. the maximum of S6Z 
per instructional hour may be exceeded upon prior approval of the 
Executive Director. 

Cbl Development Costs •. When POST has specifically reqyested development 
of a new course or revision of a new course. development costs may be 
negotiated with the presenter. When approved by the Executive Director. 
such costs shall be prorated as a oortion of tuition for an agreed upon 
number of presentations. 

(c) Coordination. POST will allow costs for coordination based on the 
type of services performed. Coordination is categorized as; Ill General 
Coordination. and (2) Presentation Coordination. 

General Coordination; General Coordination is the performance of tasks 
associated wjth the development. pre-planning. and maintenance of any 
certified course. Maintenance includes; scheduling. selecting . 
instructors. eliminating duplicative subiect matter. oroviding alternate 
instructors/instruction as necessary. allocating sub.iect time periods. 
evaluating instructors. selecting training sites. supervising support 
staff, and administrative reporting. General Coordination costs may be 
charged at the rate of $50 per instructional hour and not to exceed $400 
per presentation. 

Presentation Coordination. Presentation Coordination is the performance 
of tasks related to coyrse auality control. i.e .• on-sjte evaluation of 
instructors. identifying the need and arranging for the appearance of 
alternate instructors through the general coordinator when assigned 
instructors are not available. and bejng resoonsjble for the development 
of a positive learning environment. It js required that the presentatjon 
Coordinator be in the classroom. or its immediate vicinity. to resolve 
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oroblems that may arise relating to the presentation of a course. 
Approved rates. per certified hour. for presentation coordination may 
range from $12 to $20. Rates that exceed $12 per certified hoyr must be 
supported by wrjtten justification that substantiates coordination • 
exoertise. 

Cdl Clerical SuPport. H9urly rates for clerical support may be allowed up 
to $10 per certified hoyr in accordance with the following formula; 

Certified Course 
Length 

24 hours or less 
25 to 40 
Over 40 hours 

Maximum Hours of 
Clerical Support Permitted 

40 hours 
50 hoyrs 
100 hoyrs 

Cel Printing/Reproduction. Actual expenses for Printing or reproduction 
of brochures and handouts may be allowed. Reproduction exPenses shall not 
exceed 6 cents per sheet. 

Cfl Books/Films/Instructional Materials. Actual expenses may be allowed. 
provided each expense is identified. Exoendables. sych as programmed 
texts. may be allowed in the same manner. A one-time exPenditure for 
pyrchase of textbooks may be allowed proyided the textbooks will be used 
in future course presentations. If the course !s decertified. or if the 
texts are no longer necessary for use in the coyrse. they shall be 
delivered to POST. Films and other instructional aids should be rented or 
obtained without charge. If a film/video pyrchase is necessary and 
authorized by POST in advance. such materials shall be used in future • 
course presentations and shall remain the PrOPerty of POST. 

lgl Paper/Office Supolies/Mailing. Actual expenses may be allowed 
provided each expense is identified. 

!b) Coordfnator/InstructorCsl Travel. An estimate is to be made of 
necessary travel expenses for advanced budget aporoval. Expenses for 
local area travel are allowable only when travel exceeds 25 miles one way. 
or if travel is necessary to an additional course site. If a course 
presentation is authorized outside of a 25 mile radius of the presenter's 
princiole place of business. travel expenses may be allowed in accordance 
with existing State regulations covering travel and per diem. 

(j) Miscellaneous. Any other cost of materials and other direct items of 
expense may be apProved bv POST based upon documented costs. 

(!l Indirect Costs. Indirect costs are allowable for expenses not 
assignable as direct costs. Indirect costs may not exceed 15% of the 
total direct costs. 

(kl Calculation of Tuition. All budgeted costs (direct and indirect) are 
added to determine the total cost. · The tuition cost per student shall be 
determined by dividing total cost by the maximum number of students 
approved per presentation !Reference Regulation 1055 (f)), For each 
presentation. course presenters may exceed the maximum enrollment up .to 
20% to compensate for unavoidable under enrollments dye to late 
cancellations. However. it is the presenter's responsibility to monitor· 
over enrollment so that by the end of the fiscal year. the total number 
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of stydents does not exceed the aooroved maximum number established by the 
terms of certification. In the eyent oyer enrollment is not oroperly 
managed and adiusted dyr1ng the fiscal year. the Commission may; tal 
Redyce the cpyrse tuition. Cbl Reqyire the oresenter to conduct 
presentationfsl withoyt tyition. Ccl Reqyire the presenter to proyide 
ororated refynds to trainees. or Cdl Decertify the course. 

1055. Requirements for Course Presentation 

Cal Term of Certification; Course certification shall be made on a fiscal 
year basis. subject to annual review. A course shall be certified for a 
specified number of presentations during a fiscal year. It shall be 
subiect to the restrictions or stipulations specified by POST. 

Cbl Certification Non-Transferable; A course that has been certified is 
valid for presentation only by the presenter receiving the certification 
and is not transferable to another presenter. 

Ccl Publicity; A certified course. if publicized. must use the exact title 
as certified by POST. Presenters shall clearly indicate on anv course 
announcements. brochures. bulletin. or Publications that POST has 
certified the individual course offering. 

Cdl Request for Changes; A course once certified under the conditions 
soecified in the Course certification request.· shall not be changed or 
modified without prior POST approval. 

Cel Course announcements; A Course Announcement CPOST 2-1101 shall be 
sybmitted to POST for each proposed course presentation. The Course 
Announcement must be submitted to POST at least 30 calendar days prior to 
the presentation of the course. An hourly distribution schedule must be 
attached to each Course Announcement. A course control number. issued by 
POST upon aporoval of the presentation. must be used when making 
references oertajning to a particular course offering. 

(f) limitations on course enrollments. The Commission shall designate the 
maximum number of students that may attend each course during a fiscal 
year. 

Cgl Concurrent sessions; In those instances where two presentations of 
the same certified course are scheduled to run concurrently. two Course 
Announcement forms must be submitted. In the comments section of each 
Course Announcement. a remark shall be made to the effect that the 
presentation is one of two oresentatjons of the· same course being 
conducted concurrently. 

Chl Modification Procedures; If subsequent to the Commission having 
approved a Course Announcement. the course coordinator becomes aware of 
the need to make any changes related to presentation of the course. such 
as dates of presentation. scheduled times. location. or hours of 
presentation. the Commissjon must be contacted to approve such changes 
prior to the presentation. 

Cil Required Documents to be Submitted Upon Completion of Presentation; 
A completed course roster (POST 2-111 Rev. 7/83) shall be prepared and 
submitted to the Commission after completion of each certified course 
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presentation. The following documents shall accompany each Course Roster: 
Cll A Course Evaluation Instrument CPOSJ) 2-245\ comoleted by each 
trajnee. f2l PQSI Course Evaluation Control Sheet CPOS! F-3751. and !3) 
any Trajning Rejmbursernent Requests (POST 2-273) that are proyided to the • 
presenter by trainees. All documents must be submitted to the Commjsslon 
no later than 10 calendar days fgllowing the ending date of the 
presentation. Subsequent to submission of these documents. the 
coordinator shall contact the Commission about needed corrections. 

{j) Lesson plans for each topic must be kept on file at the presenter's 
facility for inspection bv PQST. 

1056. Annual Recertification. 

1057. Decertification. 

Courses may be decertified by action of the Commission when: (11 There is 
no longer a demonstrated need for the course; or C2l there is failure to 
comoly with requirements set forth in Regulations 1052-1055; or {3\ there 
are other causes warranting decertification as determined by the 
Commission. 

1058. Appeals Process 

Ca) Any person may apoeal in writing any course 
certification/decertification decision to the PQST Executive Director. 

Any oerson not satisfied with the decision of the Executive Director 
may appeal the decision to the Commission. Persons wishing to appeal 
to the Commission must notify the POST Executive Director to writing 
at least 45 calendar davs before a scheduled Commission Meeting. 
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COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

Public Hearing: .. - .carcinogenic Training 
standards · 

svcs. 

Ananciallmpact: 

Information Only SlaiUII Report 

In lhe space provided lhe ISSUE, BACKGROUND, 

ISSUE 

This is a public hearing to 
·Regular Basic course on the 
they affect law enforcement 

BACKGROUND 

consider training standards for the 
subject of Carcinogenic Materials as _ 
officers pursuant to Assembly Bill 2376'. 

Assembly Bill 2376, adding Section 1797.187 to the Health and 

. ·;:'1:' 

Safety Code (Attachment A), primarily requires law enforcement 
agencies to notify their employees if the employees have been· 
exposed to a known carcinogenic material as defined by the 
I~~~~~~it!i.~onal Agency for Research on cancer, during investigation of 
b substance cases or exposure to incidents involving toxic 
materials. A portion of the bill, added during the legislative 
process, addresses certain training requirements. 

The commission is required to include instruction in the basic 
course on the identification and handling of possible carcinogenic 
materials, and the potential health hazards associated with these 
materials. Training must also address protective equipment and 
clothing to minimize contamination and the handling and disposing of 
materials. Also specified are procedures that can be adopted to 
minimize exposure to possible hazardous materials. 

At the January 1989 meeting, the Commission approved the setting of 
this matter for:, public hearing at the April 1990 meeting. 

ANALYSIS 

An advisory committee (Attachment B) of subject matter experts with 
expertise in substances and situations in which carcinogenics or 
hazardous materials may be present was formed to review the current 
performance objectives and provide consultation on the course of 
instruction relating to Assembly Bill 2376. The advisory committee 
evaluated existing documents which list suspected carcinogenic 
materials, including the substances_listed by the International 
Agency for Research on Cancer. That agency lists approximately 
s,ooo known or suspected cancer causing substances. 
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The full realm of carcinogenic exposures possibilities is beyond 
the scope of POST training. The legislative intent appears to be 
training for exposure that may occur during dangerous drug • 
investigation.rand during response to accidents where toxic 
substances ar•:present. 

carcinogenic materials likely to be encountered in law enforcement 
situations are included in the definitions of hazardous materials. 
The Health and Safety Code, Section 25501, defines a hazardous 
material as any material that, because of its quantity, 
concentration, or physical or chemical characteristics, poses a 
significant present or potential hazard to human health and safety 
or to the environment if released into the workplace or the 
environment. A carcinogenic, defined as a sUbstance that causes 
cancer, is included by definition as a hazardous material. Training 
basic officers to.handle hazardous materials situations correctly 
will automatically provide the necessary carcinogenic training. 

It would be impractical to train individual officers concerning 
hazardous materials safety clothing and equipment. Most 
authorities, i!S indicated in the State's Hazardous Materials Medical 
Management Protocols, agree that it is unacceptable to provide · 
sophisticated protective gear to persons who have not been 
previously properly fitted and trained. It is impractical and -. 
potentially dangerous to train basic patrol officers to physically;, 
handle carcinogenic or hazardous materials. Officers are better . ·· · 
trained to recognize the potential hazard and call for specialized: 
personnel properly equipped. 

The emphasis for basic academy training should focus on identi
fication of hazardous situations and requesting technically 
proficient assistance. Specific training considerations enumerated 
in the law were compared with the existing course of instruction, 
and a proposed curriculum standard consisting of one existing and 
one new performance objective is recommended. 

Existing performance objective 8.39.6 (Attachment C) addresses the 
directly related issue of requiring the student to identify the 
responsibilities and considerations of first responders at scenes of 
hazardous materials. This performance objective is included in the 
proposed curriculum standard to meet in part the requirement of AB 
2376. 

Proposed new performance objective 8,39.7 was created to more 
directly focus the training standard on carcinogenic materials. 
The proposed new performance objective as shown on Attachment C 
requires the student when presented a situation which might involve 
carcinogenic materials to determine if a hazardous materials 
situation exists, identify the associated risks of immediate and 
long-term exposure and determine the course of action necessary to 
minimize the risk of personal contamination, handling, and exposure. 
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Because this is a legislative training mandate that is required to 
be incorporated into commission Regulation 1081 (Minimum Standards 
for Approved Courses), a public hearing is necessary for the 
Commission t~adopt this standard. It is proposed that Regulation 
1081 be modifie4·by adding Section (17) Carcinogenic Materials 
(Health and Safety Code section 1797.187) which specifies two 
minimum topics for basic training that encompass the two 'previously 
identified performance objectives (8.39.6- 7). Those proposed 
t~pics include: 

A. Hazardous Materials, Responsibilities, and Considerations 
for First Responders. 

B. Hazardous Carcinogenic Materials Identification, 
Associated Risks, and Minimizing Exposures to Responding 
Officers. 

This proposed Regular Basic Course training standard, represented by 
both topics, will require four hours minimum to complete. It is 
anticipated that the changes to the Regular Basic Course will have 

. negligible impact on hours since the Regular Basic course currently 
· contains approximately four hours of training focused on hazardous 
materials. Academy presenters have sufficient flexibility to 
conduct this instruction within the existing course. Therefore, no· 
change in the POST 560-hour requirement for the Regular Basic Course, 
is being proposed • 

. RECQMMENQATION 

subject to the results of the public hearing, approve. the proposed 
training standard for the Regular Basic course on the subject of 
carcinogenic materials pursuant to Health and Safety Code 1797.187, 
effective July 1, 1990. 
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ATTACHMEBT A 

."-mbly BUI No. 231& 

CHAliTEB 947 

.-\n act to adcl Section 1791.187 to the Health and Safety Code, 
relatina to health. 

(.\pprond b)' Covemor !"f.r;:.,.-:,!.11. 1981. filM wttb 
Secretall' of Swe 111. 1981.1 

U:CISLATIVE COt."'SEl."S DICEST 
AB 2318. Statham. Health t:ate: pace officers. 

. Eldstinr law requires every employer, im:1uding state and lcx:al 
apnc:ies. usinC ~:an:inogens to provide medic:al eumlnatians of 
affec:ted employees as. defined, to we the t:an:inopn pumw1t to 
specified standards,· and to perform other duties related to the -
and ellpO.IIUe to t:arc:inogens. 

This bill would require the state and 10C!&l a~_employfnl 
certain peat:e offic:en to notify the pace of&er when the (MIIIee· 
offtt:er II exposed to a kDo- can:illopD unci« spec:iiled_ 
~ To the extent thac tbiJ requinmleslt would be 
applic:able to loc:al agenc:ies, the bill would impale a state-m!Uidated. 
loc:al pro,ram. The bill would reqUire that the buic peKe ~ 
training t:ourse and other appropriate courses of tbe CoalmialoD oa 
Peace OfBc:en St!UidarcU and Trainlnl im:1ude imtnJction ou, but 
not limited to, the identifit:ation and hancillnr of poaible 
t:an:inorenit: materials and potential health hazards usoc:iated with 
those materials. 

The California Constitution reqUires the state to reimburse lat:al 
agenc:ies and sehool distrit:ts for t:ertain ~:osts mandated by the state. 
Statutory proviJions estabUsh pra~:edures for makinr that 
reimbursement, int:ludinr the creation of a State Mandates Claims 
Fund to pay the costs·of mandates whic:h do not exceed t500,000 
statewide and other procedures for claims whose statewide costs 
eXt:eed aeoo,ooo. 

This bill would provide that, if the Commission on State Mandates 
determines that tbiJ bill contains costs mandated by the state, 
reimbursement for those costs shall be made pursuant to those 
statutory procedures and, if the statewide cost does not exceed 
SSOO.OOO. shall be made from the State Mandates Claims Fund. 

·n. people of the State of CWForm. do en.ct as Follows: 

SEcnON 1. Section 1791.187. is added to the Health and Safety 
Code, to read: 

·1791.187. .-\ pace officer ·as described ·in Section 8:!0.1, 
subdivision 1 a l or t b l of Section 8:!0.2, or subdivision II) of Section 
830.3 of the Penal Code, while in the service of the agency or lat:al 
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apacy which employs him or her, shall be notjfieci by the agency or 
loc.l apney ii the peace officer is exposed to a known c:areinogen. 
as defined by the lnternationai.Agenc:y for Reseuch on Cancer. or 
as defined by its direc:tor. dunng the investiptiOn of any piKe where 
any controUed substance. as 'defined in Section 11007' is suspected of 
being manufattured. stored. transferred. or sold. or any tollic waste 
spills, ac:ddents, leaks. explosions, or fireL 

The Commi,.ion on Peace OfHeen Standards and Traiaillf buic 
training course. and other traininC co- as the comm'"'U~~ 
determines appropriate, shallinc:lude, on or before January 1, 1990, 
instruc:tion on, but not limited to, the icientlftcaltoa and hedl!ns o1 
possible c:areinogenic: material~Jml the potessaal bealtb bazUdt 
a.uoc:iated with these materials. protective equipa:leat; and dothius 
avulable to minimize contamin•tiOil, bu1dlizl& and dilposin1 of 
matertall and measures and procedures that can be adopted .to 

. minimiZe exposure to possible hazardoua matertaiL 
SEC. 2. :'-lotwithstanding Section 17610 of the Govemmesst Code. 

if the COmmiuion on State '-fandates determiDel that thla aet 
contains costs mandated by the state. r~t to loeal 
agecu:ies and school distrlc:ts for those c:oats shall be rude punuat 
to Part 7 1 commencing with SeetioQ 17S00) of Dlvblon 4 ol Title I 
of the Covemment Code. [£ the statewide cost of the c1alm for 
reimbunement does not eaeeed Rvit hundred thousand dollus 
( SSOO.OOO), reimbursement shall be made from the State Mandates 
Claims Fund. 
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CARCINOGENICS ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

Tom Abercombie, Senior Criminalist 
Laboratory, Department of Justice 

Mickey Bennett, POST Fellow 
Long Beach Police Department 

Donald Brown, Lieutenant 
Burbank Police Department 

Rick Bingle, Chief Forensic Chemist 
Scientific Investigation Division 
Los Angeles Police Department 

Herb Cowan, Range Master/Supervisor 
Diablo Canyon Power Plant 
Pacific Gas and Electric Company 

Jeanne Delperdang 
Director Technical Services 
Containerized Chemical 

Charles Foden, Retired Fire Chief 
McClellan Air Force Base 

Michael George, Captain 
Sacramento Police Department 

ATTACHMENT B 

Mary Halvorson (Reinika), Assistant Dean 
Rancho Santiago College 

Charles Johnson, Sergeant 
Concord Police Department 

Bruce Lazarus, Director I.H. Services 
Network and Environment Systems 

Nancy Masters, Latent Print Analyst 
California Criminalistics Institute 

Phil McCormick, Training and 
Emergency Preparation Coordinator 
Chino Police Department 

James Petroni, Instructor/Coordinator 
California Specialized Training Institute 

Thomas Valentine, Safety Coordinator 
Bureau of Forensic Service, Department of Justice 

John Wells, Sergeant 
Hazardous Materials Section 
California Highway Patrol 



(Existing) 

70% 
2 

8.39.6 

(New) 8.39.7 

80% 
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ATTACHMENT C 

PROPOSED CURRICULUM CHANGES 
FOR 

CARCINOGENIC MATERIALS 

The student will identify the following 
responsibilities and considerations of a first 
responder to a hazardous materials incident 
including: 

A. 
B. 
c. 
D. 

Recognition 
Safety/Isolation/Area containment 
Notification to proper agencies 
Basic first responder limitation 

Given a word picture of a law enforcement 
situation which might involve carcinogenic 
materials contamination for the officer, the 
student will: 

A. 

B. 

c. 

Determine if a hazardous materials 
situation exists . 
Identify the associated risks of immediate 
and long-term exposure. 
Determine the course of action necessary to 
minimize the risk of contamination, 
handling, and exposure . 



• 
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PROPOSED LANGUAGE FOR REGULATION CHANGE 

NOTE: THIS LANGUAGE IS PREDICATED UPON APPROVAL BY THE OFFICE OF 
ADMINISTRATIVE LAW OF PROPOSED REGULATION 1081 ADOPTED AT THE 
PUBLIC HEARING HELD APRIL 20, 1989, AND SUBSEQUENTLY REVISED AT THE 
PUBLIC HEARING HELD JANUARY 18, 1990, AND REVISED AGAIN WITH NO 
PUBLIC HEARING SCHEDULED, BUT PUBLISHED IN THE NOTICE REGISTER 
FEBRUARY 23, 1990 .. 

Regulation 1081. Minimum Standards for Approved Courses 

(1) - (16) ... 
illl Carcinogenic Materials (Health and 

Safety Code Section 1797.187) 

A. Hazardous Materials, Responsibilities 
and Considerations for First Responders. 

~ Hazardous Carcinogenic Materials 

- 4 Hours 

Identification, Associated Risks, and 
Minimizing Exposure to Responding Officers • 

.. ---· ·-



Attachment D 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA GEORGE OEUI<.MEJIAN Got~~t~rnor 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE JOHN K. VAN OE KAMP, ArtorMV Gr~•,.l 

• 

COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 
' , 1601 ALHAMBRA BOULEVARD 

• ~ SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA 95816-7083 

• 

• ' 

February 23, 1990 

BULLETIN: 90-5 

SUBJECT: Public Hearing - Adoption of Basic Course Training 
Requirements Concerning Carcinogenic Materials 

A public hearing has been scheduled in conjunction with the April 
1990 commission meeting: 

Date: 
Time: 
Place: 

April 19, 1990 
10:00 a.m. 
Marriott Hotel, Mission Valley 
San Diego, California 

The hearing is for the purpose of considering adoption of 
regulations requiring training on carcinogenic substances. 
Such training is made necessary by Assembly Bill 2376, which 
added Section 1797.187 to the Health and Safety Code. This law 
requires that the Regular Basic Training Course include, on or 
before January 1, 1990, instruction on carcinogenic materials • 

Because the subject of carcinogenic materials falls within the 
definition of hazardous materials, existing curriculum on hazardous 
materials satisfies the training mandate in part. The balance of 
this requirement can be met by proposed new curriculum relating to 
carcinogenic materials is also proposed. 

It is proposed that the following two minimum topics be included in 
the basic training performance objectives: 

A. Hazardous Materials Responsibilities and Considerations · 
for First Responders; and 

B. Hazardous Carcinogenic Materials Identification, Associated 
Risks, and Minimizing Exposure to Responding Officers. 

Topic A represents existing Basic Course-related curriculum on 
hazardous materials training for first responders, while Topic B 
reflects proposed new curriculum more specific to individual officer 
safety concerns. 

The proposed curriculum will require an estimated four hours for 
presentation. Since the subject of hazardous materials is currently 
being taught in the Regular Basic Course, the adjusted focus on 
carcinogenic materials is not expected to result in an actual 
increase in course hours. Academy presenters .have sufficient 
flexibility to conduct this instruction within the existing course . 



The.Commission may adopt other changes based upon the pUblic hearin. 
proceedings and written comments received. The Commission invites 
input on this matter. 

The attached Notice of Public Hearing, required by the 
Administrative Procedures Act, provides details concerning 
the proposed Regulation changes and provides information regarding 
the hearing process. Inquiries concerning the proposed action may 
be directed to Kathy Delle, Staff Services Analyst, 1601 Alhambra 
Boulevard, Sacramento, CA 95816-7083, or by telephone at (916) 
739-5400. 

NORMAN C. BOEHM 
Executive Director 

Attachment 

• 
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Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

BASIC TRAINING STANDARDS ON CARCINOGENIC MATERIALS 

Notice is hereby given that the Commission on Peace Officer 
Standards and Training (POST), pursuant to the authority vested 
by Section 13503 and 13506 of the Penal Code and in order to 
interpret, implement, and make specific Section 1797.187 of the 
Health and Safety co(e, proposes to adopt, amend, or repeal 
regulations in Chapter 2 of Title 11 of the California Code of 
Regulations. A public hearing to adopt the proposed amendments 
will be held before the full Commission on: 

Date: 
Time: 
Place: 

April 19, 1990 
10:00 a.m. 
Marriott Hotel, Mission Valley 
San Diego, California 

Notice is also hereby given that any interested person may 
present oral statements or arguments, relevant to the action 
proposed, during the public hearing. 

INFORMATIVE DIGEST 

. From time to time, POST approves training standards pursuant to 
· legislative mandate and they are incorporated into Regulation 

1081 (Minimum Standards for Approved Courses). Pursuant to 
Assembly Bill 2376, Section 1797.187 was added to the Health and 
Safety Code. This section requires the Commission, on or before 
January 1, 1990, to include in the Regular Basic Training Course 
for law enforcement officers instruction in the identification 
andhandling of possible carcinogenic materials, pote:1tial health 
hazards associated with these materials, protective equipment and 
clothing materials .. to minimize contamination, and handling and 
disposing of materials. 

It is proposed that Reguiation 1081 be modified by adding Section 
17, Carcinogenic Materials (Health and Safety Code Section 
1797.187), which specifies two minimum topics for Basic Course 
performance objectives: 

A. Hazardous Materials Responsibilities and Considerations 
for First Responders; and 

B. Hazardous Carcinogenic Materlals, Identification, 
Associated Risks, and Minimizing Exposure to Responding 
Officers. 

Topic A represents existing Basic Course-related curriculum on 
hazardous materials training for first responders, while Topic B 
reflects. proposed ··new curriculum more specific to individual 
officer safety concerns. 
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The Regular Basic Course training standards, represented by both • 
topics, will require a minimum of four hours to complete. Since 
hazardous materials information is currently being presented in 
the Regular Basic Course, the suggested changes are only an 
adjustment to the current hazardous materials information, with 
an appropriate focus on carcinogenic materials. It should be 
noted that the Regular Basic Course currently contains 
approximately four hours of this training focused bn hazardous 
materials. No change to the POST 560-hour requirement for the 
Regular Basic Course is being proposed because academy presenters 
have sufficient flexibility to conduct this instruction within 
the existing course: . 

PUBLIC COMMENT 

The Commission hereby requests writen comments on the proposed 
actions. All written comments must be received at POST no later 
than 4:30 p.m. on April 9, 1990. Written comments should be 
directed to Norman C. Boehm, Executive Director, Commission on 
Peace Officer Standards and Training, 1601 Alhambra Blvd., 
Sacramento, CA 95816-7083. 

ADOPTION OF PROPOSED REGULATIONS 

After the hearing is concluded and public comments considered, 
the Commission may adopt the proposals substantially as set forth 
without further notice. If the proposed text is modified prior ~ 
to adoption and the change is related but not solely grammatical 
or nonsubstantial in nature, the full text of the resulting 
regulation will be made available at least 15 days before the 
date of adoption to all persons who testified or submitted 
written comments at th< public hearing, all persons whose 
comments were received by POST during the ·public comment period, 
and all persons who request notification from POST of the 
availability of such changes. A.request for the modified text 
should be addressed to the agency official designated in this 
notice. The Commission will accept written comments on the 
modified text. for 15 days after the date on which the revised 
text is made. available. 

PROPOSED TEXT, STATEMENT OF REASONS, AND OTHER INFORMATION 

Copies of the Statement of Reasons and exact language of the 
proposed action may be obtained at the hearing, or prior to the 
hearing upon written request to the contact person at the 
address below. This address also is the locatiori of all 
information considered as the basis for these proposals. The 
information will be maintained for inspection during the 
Commission's normal business hours (8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday 
through Friday) . 

• 
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ESTIMATE OF ECONOMIC IMPACT 

Fiscal Impact on Public Agencies Including Costs or Savings to 
State Agencies or Costs/Savings in Federal Funding to the State: 
None. 

Nondiscretionary Costs/Savings to Local Agencies: None 

Local Mandate: None 

Cost to Any Local Agency or School District for Which Government 
Code Section 17561 Requires Reimbursement: None 

Small Business Impact: None 

Cost Impact on Private Persons or Entities: None. 

Housing Costs: None. 

CONSIDERATION OF ALTERNATIVES 

In order to take this action, the Commission must determine that 
no alternative considered by the Commission would be more 
effective in carrying out the purpose for which the action is 
proposed or would be as effective and less burdensome to affected 
private persons than the proposed action . 

CONTACT PERSON 

Inquiries concerning the proposed action and requests for written 
material pertaining to the proposed action should be directed to 
Kathy Delle, Staff Services Analyst, 1601 Alhambra Blvd., 
Sacramento, CA 95816-7083, or by telephone at (916) 739-5400 . 



Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

PUBLIC HEARING: REGULAR BASIC COURSE TRAINING STANDARD 
ON CARCINOGENIC MATERIALS 

STATEMENT OF REASONS 

The Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training proposes to 
amend Commission Regulation 1081 (Minimum Standards for Approved 
Courses) pursuant to Assembly Bill 2376, which added Section 
1797.187 to the Health and Safety Code. These changes to the 
Regular Basic Course pertain to law enforcement response to 
situations involving carcinogenic materials. 

In response to the specifications of Assembly Bill 2376, an 
advisory committee composed of subject matter experts, training 
managers, and individuals from state and local government having an 
interest and expertise in the areas of hazardous materials and 
hazardous materials instruction was formed to review the current 
Basic Course performance objectives. Recommended performance 
objective changes were developed as a result of comparing the 
existing course of instruction with standards required for 
conformance with AB 2376. 

Health and Safety Code Section 25501 defines a hazardous material 
as any material that, because of its quantity, concentration, or 
physical or chemical characteristics, poses a significant present 
or potential hazard to human health and safety, or to the 
environment if released into the workplace or the environment. A 
carcinogenic, defined as a substance that causes cancer, is 
included by definition as a hazardous material. It is therefore 
proposed that the existing Regular Basic Course curriculum on 
hazardous materials satisfy, in part, the training mandated by AB 
2376. In addition, a new performance objective is proposed for the 
Regular Basic Course that relates to hazardous materials (including 
carcinogenics) identification, associated risks, and minimizing 
exposure to officers. 

Since the intent of the legislation is to increase the safety of 
the individual officer, POST staff has determined that it would be 
impractical to train individual officers in the use of hazardous 
materials safety clothing and equipment. Most authorities, as 
indicated in the State's Hazardous Materials Medical Management 
Protocols, agree that it is unacceptable to provide sophisticated 
protective gear to persons who have not previously been properly 
fitted and trained in its use. It is impractical and potentially 
dangerous to train patrol officers to physically handle 
carcinogenic or hazardous materials. Officers are better trained 

·to recognize the potential hazard and call for specialized 
personnel who are properly equipped and trained to handle the 
situation. 

Keeping the intent of the legislation in mind, subject matter 
experts determined that the emphasis for basic academy training 
should focus on identifying hazardous situations and requesting 
technically proficient assistance. Specific training 
considerations enumerated in the new law. were compared with the 
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existing course of instruction, and a proposed curriculum standard 
consisting of one existing and one new performance objective is 
recommended. 

It is proposed that Regulation 1081 be modified by adding Section 
17, Carcinogenic Materials (Health and Safety Code Section 
1797.187), which specifies two minimum topics to be included in the 
basic training performance objectives. 

The first proposed topic is "Hazardous Materials Responsibilities 
and Considerations for First Responders." This instruction is 
necessary because the first responding officer has a responsibility 
to protect the community from hazardous materials situations. This 
includes identifying an incident as involving hazardous materials, 
containing the scene, notifying appropriate response teams, and, 
when necessary, evacuating the area. 

The second proposed topic is "Hazardous Carcinogenic Materials 
Identification, Associated Risks, and Minimizing Exposure to 
Responding Officers." In order to take appropriate action in the 
event of a hazardous materials situation, and to ensure their 
safety, officers must be able to identify carcinogenic materials 
and take action to protect themselves from contamination. 

The Regular Basic Course training standard, represented by these 
topics, will require a minimum of four hours to complete. This 
time period was determined upon analysis by POST staff and subject 
matter experts of existing relating training and additional 
proposed curricula. It is anticipated that the changes to the 
Regular Basic Course will have a negligible impact on instruction 
hours since the Regular Basic Course currently contains 
approximately four hours of this training focused on hazardous 
materials. No change to the POST 560-hour requirement for the 
Regular Basic Course is being proposed because academy presenters 
have sufficient flexibility to conduct this instruction within the 
existing course . 
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Senate Concurrent Resolution 39 of 1989, (Attachment A) requests the'· ". 
commission to adopt basic course training standards on the recognition • ·. l 
and handling of women who appear to be suffering from postpartum'::·-·.;.;~.:·· ··; 
psychosis. SCR 39 specifically requests that the curriculum include'. 
instruction on the handling and recognition of women suffering from 
postpartum psychosis, nature of the condition, and community resources 
available to assist in these occurrences. · 

As part of the POST Regular Basic Course curriculum review process/ 
POST has conducted subject matter expert review workshops on the . 
Functional Areas of Law, Traffic, and Criminal Investigation. Based 
upon the input of these committees of subject matter experts, •' . 
curriculum revisions have been developed into performance obj.ectives 
which are relevant and up to date. The proposed Law, Traffic, and . 
Criminal Investigation curriculum changes, as ~ell as the postpartum 
psychosis training standards, have been reviewed by the Academy 
Directors who concur the changes are appropriate. 

ANALYSIS . ''i,~;~t , 
.Postpartum psychosis is a disorder that can result in violent episodes 
of infanticide· and/or suicide by the mother. There are approximately 
32 postpartum-psychosis episodes which result in death or injury to 
babies yearly in California. A familiarity with postpartum psychosis 
would enable the law enforcement officer to handle these situations in 
an appropriate manner consistent with legal requirements. 

Staff, with the input of an advisory committee·of subject matter 
experts, developed two new performance.objectives concerning postpartum 
psychosis to be added to the Regular Basic Course. (Attachment B) 
Performance objective 8.36.11 would require the student to identify 
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symptoms of mothers who may be suffering from this condition. 
Performanc& .. objec:tive 8.36.12 would require the student to select· an ... 
appropriatthC:c;Nr .. ·of action as a responder to a situation involving a1 woman who ai~:be suffering from postpartum psychosis. · . 

Proposed ~f~lum changes relative to Law involve: (1) the addition 
of one performance objective relating to the attempt crime of arson and 
(2) the deletion of one performance objective involving identification 
of an "accomplice" which is duplicated in another performance. 
objective. see Attachment C for these proposed changes. The new 
performance objective was deemed by subject matter experts to be 
necessary to cover incidents of.increasing frequency and is presently• 
being addressed in many academies. 

Proposed curriculum changes relative to criminal Investigation include 
three new performance objectives and one deleted performance objective. 
Proposed new performance objectives involve: (1) identification of·. 
health hazards associated with substances used in the processing of 
latent prints; (2) identification of protective measures to be used 
when processing latent prints; and (3) identification of tasks .. , 
delegated to a field officer when responding to an alleqed crime . ."": · 
against an elderly person. The new performance objectives relatinq to•. 
fingerprinting process are based upon the recent recognition. of health. · 
hazards associated with certain substances and the need to have ·~~~c~;.; '', · , .. :j 
trainees know the hazards along with protective measures. The new<:-•. :• ... · J 
performance objective on law enforcement tasks associated with crhaes ::1 
against the elderly is based upon subject matter expert input on tbe " ·; 
increasing incidence of such crime, and to have. officers trained in the .• ·; 
subject. One performance objective involving identification· and . ..... f ; 
preservation of "fragile" evidence is recommended to be deleted because 
it is duplicated in another performance objective. See Attachment D 
for these proposed changes. 

Proposed curriculum changes in the functional area of Traffic include 
four new and one deleted performance objective. New performance 
objectives involve: (1) identification of the basic elements necessary 
to complete a sketch at the scene of a traffic collision; (2) 
identification of physical evidence used to determine the cause of a · 
collision; (3) identification of information to be obtained during a 
collision investigation interview; and (4) determination of the Vehicle 
Code violation and collision factors. The new performance objectives 
relating to traffic collision investigation factors were deemed by 
subject matter: experts to. be minimal, essential tasks required of every 
field officer;:: and are being addressed in many academies. One 
performance' objective involving identification of a reckless driving 
violation is recommended to be deleted because it is duplicated in 
another performance objective. See Attachment E for these proposed 
changes. 

It is estimated these proposed changes would require one hour for 
instruction and testing. The proposed new performance objectives 
related to Traffic presently are taught in most academies. The 
additional hour would have a negligible impact on total instructional 
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hours since Basic Academy presenters have sufficient flexibility to 
conduct this instruction within the existing 560-hour requirement for 

·the Regular Basic_· course • 

The propos~X~iculum changes must be adopted pursuant to the 
Administrativ.>Procedures Act. It is proposed that the abbreviated 
public notice process be used. If no one requests a public hearing, 
these proposed regulations would go into effect approximately July 1, 
1990. It is proposed that pursuant to commission Regulation 1005(a) 
and Commission Procedure D 1-2 the Performance Ob1ectiyes for the POST 
Basic Course document be amended to add ten new performance objectives 
8.36.11, 8.36.12, 3.16.3, 10.5.4, 10.5.5, 10.24.1, 9.14.3, 9.14.4, 
g.14.5, and 9.14.6 and delete three performance objectives 3.4.2, 
10.6.6, and 9.4.8. See Attachment F for a copy of the Notice of 
Proposed Regulatory Action. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Subject to the results of the proposed Notice of Regulatory Action, 
approve the proposed curriculum changes for the Regular Basic Course on 
.Postpartum Psychosis, Law, Traffic and criminal Investigation effective,_; 
July 1, 1990. · ·-

··:'. ··.· 
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ATTACHMENT A 

. , .... 

SeDate Concurrent Resolution No. 39 

RESOLunON CHAPI'ER ffl 

Senate Concurrent Resolution No: 39-Relative to Department of 
Justice tramiDg. 

!Filed with Secretary of s- July f:8. lW.J· 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

sCR 39, Presley. Department of Justice training 
Under exlstlng law, there is in the Department of Justlceo the 

Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training which ia 
responsible for administrating numerous law enforcement training 
and certification programs. _ , . , 

This measure would set forth various declaratiODI concerning 
postpartum psychosis, a phenomenon affecting new mothers, and 
would request the Commission on Peace Officer Standards and 
Training to adopt standards, as speclfied, to lncludii training on the 
recognition and handllng of women possibly suffering from 
postpartum psychosis. ' . : : ·r-:< 

WHEREAS, Certain mental illnesses have been ~- ~o 'be 
related to recent chlldbirth and are commonly referred to as 
postpartum psychosis; and · . 

WHEREAS, Postpartum psychosis is not a new illness and has been 
documented throughout history, being first recognized· by 
Hippocrates 2,300 years ago; and .. 

WHEREAS, The Parliament of Great Britain recognized the 
emtence of the illness which affects new mothers and addressed it 
in their criminal statutes in 19B; and 

WHEREAS, Postpartum psychosis may gravely impair a woman's 
thoughts and behavior because the symptoms of postpartum 
psychosis include confusion, delusions, and hallucinations; and . 

WHEREAS, There is growing recognition of the illness and the 
tragedies that Can ensue when the illness is left untreated; and 

WHEREAS, A task force consisting of representatives of law 
enforcement, prosecutors. health researchers, and psychiatric care 
providers has studied violent crimes of new mothers, including, 

·lnf'anticides; and - · 
WHEREAS, Peace officers are often the first individuals to come 

intO contact with women who may be suffering &om postpartum -
· ·psychosis and have committed a crime; and · 
· WHEREAS, Existing law provides for special consideration and 
treatment of persons with certain mental illnesses; and 

WHEREAS, The Legislature has enacted Section 13519..2 of the 
Penal Code which requires adequate instruction in the handllng of 
persons with developmental disabilities or mental illness, or both, in 
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l;he basic training coune for peace officers; and 
" - WHEBEAS, Chapter 2 (commen~ with Se9tion 1001) of Title 

11 of the California Code of Regulations addresses the basic training 
courses for peace officers, which is incorporated into Sections D-1-3 
of the Peace Officer Standards and Training Administrative Manual; 
and 

WHEBEAS, The actual basic training coune descriptions and goals 
are found in the PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES FOR 1HE POST 
BASIC COUBSE; and 

WHEREAS, In compliance with Section 13519..1! of the Penal Code, 
the Commission on Peace Oft'icer Standards and Training is 
conaidering amendments to ita PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES 
FOR Tim POST BASIC COUBSE to include training regarding 
procedures for dealing with the developmentally disabled and the 
mentally ill; and 

WHEBEAS, The PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES FOR Tim 
POST BASIC COUBSE is also the appropriate vehicle for including 
training of law enforcement officers in recognizing and handling 
women who may be suffering from po1tpartum psychosis; and 

WHEBEAS, A peace officer's familiarity with the signs of 
postpartum psychosis, will expedite ass e went and appropriate 

. treatment for a woman who may be suffering from this Ulness; and 
WHEBEAS, Such recognition by a peace officer will assist the 

criminal justice system in determining app1opriate custody, and 
assuring appiopriate a<\ludlcation and treatment; now, therefore, be 
it . 

Resolved by tbe Stmate of the State of CalJfomJs, the Assembly 
thereoF concurring, That the Commission on Peace Oft'icer 
Standards and Training is requested to adopt standards in their 
PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES FOR Tim POST BASIC COURSE, 
baled on ita authority pursuant to. Section 13519..1! of the Penal Code, 
to include training on the recognition and handling of women 
possibly suffering from postpartum psychoaii; and be it further . 

ResoJvecl. That the coune of instruction relating to the handling 
of women suffering from postpartum psychosis shall be developed by 
the CODIJDisslon in consultation with appropriate groups and 
individuals having an interest and expertise in this area; and be it 
further 

ResoJvecl. That in addition to providing instruction on the handling 
of these women. the coune also shall include information on the 
nature of postpartum psychosis, as well as the community resources 

· awilable to serve women suffering from postpartum psychosis; and 
be ft further 
. ·.Resolved. That the Secretary of the Senate transmit copies of this 
-mtion to the Governor of Callfomia, the American Psychiatric 
Association, and. the Commission on Peace OtBcers Standards and 
Training. 
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(New) 

(New) 

• 

8.36.11 
80% 
~ 

8.36.12 
80% 
2 

ATTACHMEli"r ]J 

POSTPARTUM PSYCHOSIS 

Given a description of a situation involving 
a woman who has given birth within the last 
12 months and who displays one or more of the 
following risk factors, the student will 
identify that the woman may be 
suffering from postpartum psychosis. 

Risk Factors: 

A. Insomnia 
B. Agi tatlon 
c. Hyperactivity 
D. Stupor 
~ Confusion 
F. Halluc~nations 
G:' Delus~ons 
~ V~olent or bizarre behavior 
I. Fearful thoughts (Ch~ld's safety> 

Given a description of a situation involving 
a woman who might be suffering from 
postpartum psychosis, the student will select 
an appropriate course of action from the 
following options: 

Involuntary detention under section 5150 
of the Welfare & Institutions Code 
Referral for mental health serv~ces, 
and notify family member or other 
concerned parties 
Report to child protective services 
Arrest 
Emergency medical care 
No police action required 
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(New) 3.16.3 
8~ 

2 

(Deleted) 3~4~2 

ATTACHMENT c 

LAW 

Gjven word-ojctures or aydjo-vjsual presentations 
depicting possjble attempts to set fjre to or ajd. 
counsel or procyre the burning of any stryctyre. 
forest land or property. the student wjll determine if 
the crime js complete and. jn any situation where the 
crime is complete. will identify the crjme by jts 
common name and crjme classification. (Penal Code 
Section 455 

lhe-s~HdeA~~}ll-ldeA~}fy-~aeeempl}ee~-as~ef}Red-by 
Gal}f&PA}a-law~--~PeAal-Gede-See~}eA-}}}}) 
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(New) 

(New) 

(New) 

• (New) 

(Delete) 

• 

10.5.4 
70% 
2 

10.5.5 
70% 
2 

10.24.0 

10.24.1 
80% 

2 

CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION 

The stydent wm j d!mt i fy the health 
hazards assocjated with substances used 

ATTACHMENTD 

jn the processjng of latent prints. These jnclude: 

~ Respiratory and/or digestive disorders 
~ Eye and skjn irritation 

The stydent wjll identjfy Protective 
measyres to be used when Processjng 
latent Prints. These include: 

~ Particle mask 
~ Eye protection 
~ Skin protection 

CRIMES AGAINST THE ELDERLY 

Learning Goal: The student will understand and have a 
working knowledge of the resPonding officer's tasks in 
an alleged crime against an elderly person . 

Giyen various word pictures or audio
visual presentations deojcting an 
alleged crjme against an elderly person. the student 
will identify those tasks delegated to a responding 
field officer. 

G}ven-a-deseP}pt}en-ef-a-ePlffie-seene 
eenta}n}ng-sevePal-p}eees-ef-evldenee; 
the -student -w} ll-ldenHfy -the -'lfpag} le'l-evldenee -anEI 
seleet-the-pPepeP;Rethed-feP-pPesePv}ng-}t, 
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(New) 

(New) 

• (New) 

(New) 

(Delete) 
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9.14.3 
70% 

2 

9.14.4 
70% 
2 

9.14.5 
70% 
2 

9.14.6 
70% 
3 

ATTACHMENTE 

TRAFFIC 

The student will identify the basic elements necessary 
to comolete a factual diagram and/or sketch when 
investigating the scene of a traffic collision. The 
elements are; 

~ Indication of compass direction 
~ Measurements of the scene in proportion. but not 

necessarily to scale. 
~ Use of appropriate illustrations 
~ Determine the point of impact (P. 0. I.l and the 

point of rest lP. 0. R.l 

The student will identify the following types of 
physical eyidence which are used to determine the 
cause of a collision; 

~ Locked wheel skid. critical speed scuff. impending 
skid. side skids. and acceleration scuff 

~ Debrjs, glass. vehicle oarts. fluids. and other 
related property damage 

~ Photographs of the scene 

The student will identify the information to be 
obtained during a collision investigation interyiew .. 

~ Identify the inyolved parties and vehicles 
~ Establish the time and location of collision 

events 
~ Establish the chronology of collision events 
~ Elements unique to hit and run collisions. if 

applicable 

Given a Vehicle Code and a description of a traffic 
collision. the student wjll determine the Vehicle Code 
violation. where apolicable. and identify the primary 
and associated collision factors. 

G~veft-a-Veh~e}e-Gade-aRd-waPd-p~et~Pes-ap-a~d~a-v}s~al 
pPeseRtat~aRs-depiet~Rg-a-Peek}ess-dP}Y~~-v~e}at~eft; 
the -st~deRt -w~}} -~eRUf=y -}t -!Jy -e~thep -eGIRIRGR -Rame -Gl' 
seet~GR-R~m!JeP~--~Veh~e}e-Gade-Seet}eR-~3lG3) 
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ATTACHMENT F 

Commission on Peace. Officer Standards,and Traininq 

. --~ _: "·: NOTICE OF PROPOSED REGULATORY ACTION 
·';f·?~c.~: TO ADOPT BASIC COURSE CURRICULUM' CHANGES ON 
· :::;:_:£-;2• POSTPARTUM PSYCHOSIS, LAW, 

"·:::.·:~· . . CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION AND TRAFFIC 

Notice is hereby given that the Commission on Peace Officer 
Standards and Training (POST), pursuant to Commission Requlation 
1005 (a} and commision Procedure D 1-2, proposes to adopt, amend, 
or repeal regulations in Chapter a of Title 11 of the California 
Code of Regulations. 

INFORMATrvE DIGEST 

senate concurrent Resolution 39 (1989} requests the Commission 
adopt basic course training standards on postpartum psychosis. 
Basic training in the areas of Law, Traffic and Criminal·. 
Investigation are routinely reviewed to maintain up-to-date, .- _·, 

to 

relevant curriculum. 
-~ . ' 

-·.· .. .l 

. ·"'1 
1 
'i 

It is proposed the document Performance Obiectiyes for the POST" ·' 
Basic Course be amended to add and delete minimum performance;>, 
objectives on Postpartum Psychosis, Law, Traffic and Criminal)::··· 
Investigation in the Reqular Basic Course. .;_,~;;> ... 
Performance Objectives to be added are:· 

A. Postpartum Psychosis - Identification 
B. Postpartum Psychosis - Course of Action 
c. criminal Law - Attempt or Procurement to commit Arson 
D. Criminal Investigation - Health Hazards Associated with 

the Collection of Latent Fingerprints 
E. criminal Investigation - Protective Equipment Used with 

Collection of Latent Fingerprints 
F. Criminal Investigation - Crimes Against an Elderly 

Person . 
G. Traffic Investigation - Elements necessary to complete 

a Traffic Collision Diagram 
H. Traffic Investigation - Physical Evidence in a Traffic 

Collision 
I.,. · Traffic Investigation - Traffic Collision Interview 
J ~< :Traffic Investigation - Factors in a Traffic Collision 

. - '.'f,- ' • . : ,,. ~ . 

Perform~nce Objectives to be deleted because of redundancy with 
other existing curriculum are: 

A. criminal Law - Definition of "Accomplice" 
B. Criminal Investigation- "Fragile" Evidence 
c. Traffic Investigation - Reckless Driving 

The proposed curriculum would add ten new performance objectives 
and delete three performance objectives on these subjects to the 
Reqular Basic Course. One additional hour would be required for 
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instruction and testing. It is proposed the document Performance 
Obiegtiyes for tbe PQST Basic Course be modified to add these ten 
and delete these three performance objectives. Because Basic • · 
Acadellly;~_presenters have sufficient flexibility to conduct this ; 
instruction'within the existing minimum 560 hours, it is 
anticiP.ted that this proposed change will have a negligible 
impact~on instruction hours. 

PUBLIC COMMENT 

The commission hereby requests written comments on the proposed 
actions that are described in this notice. Written comments 
relevant to the proposed actions must be received at POST no 
later than 4:30 p.m. on • Written 
comments should be directed to Norman c. Boehm, Executive 
Director, Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training, 
1601 Alhambra Boulevard; Sacramento, CA 95816-7083. 

A public hearing is not scheduled. Pursuant to Government Code 
Section 11346.8, any interested person, or duly authorized 
representative, may request in writing, no later than --------~
-------• that a public hearing be held. 

ADOPTION OF PROPOSED ACTION i 
' . 

Following the close of the public comment period, the Commission 
may adopt the proposal substantially as described in this notice 

' . t 

or may modify the proposal if such modifications remain . . 
sufficiently related to the text as described in the Informative 
Digest. If the commission makes changes to the language before 
adoption, the text of any modified language, clearly indicated, 
will be made available to the public at least 15 days before 
adoption. A request for the modified text should be addressed to 
the contact person identified in this notice. The Commission 
will accept written comments on the modified language for 15 days 
after the date on which the modified text is made available. 

PROPOSED TEXT, STATEMENT OF REASONS, AND OTHER INFORMATION 

Copies of the Statement of Reasons and exact language of the 
proposed action may be obtained by a request in writing to the 
contact person at the address. below. This address is also the 
location-of all information considered as the basis for these 
proposals;; ·The information will be maintained for inspection 
during the commission's normal business hours (8:00 a.m. to 5:00 
p.m., Monday through Friday) • 

. ESTIMATE OF ECONOMIC IMPACT 

Fiscal Impact on Public Agencies Including costs or savings to 
State Agencies or Costs/Savings in Federal Funding to the State:· 
None 

Nondiscretionary costs/Savings to Local Agencies: None 

! ., .I 
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Local Mandata: Nona 

Cost to·. Any Local Agency or School District for Which Government 
Coda• Sec.tion 17561 Requires Reimbursement: Nona 

~. "' ~-

Small Business Impact: Nona 

Costs Impact on Privata Parsons or Entities: Nona 

Housing Costs: Nona 

CONSIDERATION OF ALTERNATIVES 

In order to take this action, the Commission must determine that 
no alternative considered by the commission would be more 
effective in carrying out the purpose for which the action is. 
proposed or would be as effective and less burdensome to affected· 
private persons than the proposed action. 

CONTACT PERSON 
·/>..,. 

Inquiries concerning the proposed action and requests for writte~ 
material pertaining to the proposed action should be directed·. to. 
Kathy Delle, Staff Services Analyst, 1601 Alhambra Blvd, 
Sacramento, CA 95816-7083, or by telephone at (916) 739-5400 •. 

',·-
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ATTACHMENT F 

Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

NOTICE OF PROPOSED REGULATORY ACTION 
TO ADOPT BASIC COURSE CURRICULUM CHANGES ON 

POSTPARTUM PSYCHOSIS, LAW, 
CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION AND TRAFFIC 

Notice is hereby given that the commission on Peace Officer 
Standards and Training (POST), pursuant to Commission Regulation 
1005 (a) and Commision Procedure D 1-2, proposes to adopt, amend, 
or repeal regulations in Chapter 2 of Title 11 of the California 
Code of Regulations. 

INFORMATIVE DIGEST 

Senate concurrent Resolution 39 (1989) requests the Commission to 
adopt basic course training standards on postpartum psychosis. 
Basic training in the areas of Law, Traffic and criminal 
Investigation are routinely reviewed to maintain up-to-date, 
relevant curriculum. 

It is proposed the document Performance Objectives for the POST 
Basic Course be amended to add and delete minimum performanca 
objectives on Postpartum Psychosis, Law, Traffic and Crimina~ 
Investigation in the Regular Basic Course. . , 

Performance Objectives to be added are: 

A. 
B. 
c. 
D. 

E. 

F. 

G. 

H. 

I. 
J. 

Postpartum Psychosis - Identification 
Postpartum Psychosis - Course of Action 
Criminal Law - Attempt or Procurement to Commit Arson 
Criminal Investigation - Health Hazards Associated with 
the Collection of Latent Fingerprints 
criminal Investigation - Protective Equipment Used with 
Collection of Latent Fingerprints · 
Criminal Investigation - Crimes Against an Elderly 
Person 
Traffic Investigation - Elements necessary to complete 
a Traffic Collision Diagram 
Traffic Investigation - Physical Evidence in a Traffic 
Collision 
Traffic Investigation - Traffic Collision Interview 
Traffic Investigation - Factors in a Traffic Collision 

Performance Objectives to be deleted because of redundancy with 
other existing curriculum are: · 

A. Criminal Law - Definition of "Accomplice" 
B. Criminal Investigation - "Fragile" Evidence 
C. Traffic Investigation - Reckless Driving 

The proposed curriculum would add ten new performance objectives 
and delete three performance objectives on these subjects to the 
Regular Basic course. one additional hour would be required for 
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instruction and testing. It is proposed the document Performance 
Obiectiyes for the POST Basic course be modified to add these ten 
and delete these three performance objectives. Because Basic 
Academy:_"presenters have sufficient flexibility to conduct this 
instruction within the existing minimum 560 hours, it is 
.anticipated that this proposed change will have a negligible 
impact on instruction hours. 

PUBLIC COMMENT 

The Commission hereby requests written comments on the proposed 
actions that are described in this notice. Written comments 
relevant to the proposed actions must be received at POST no 
later than 4:30 p.m. on • Written 
comments should be directed to Norman c. Boehm, Executive 
Director, commission on Peace Officer standards and Training, 
1601 Alhambra Boulevard, Sacramento, CA 95816-7083. 

A public hearing is not scheduled. Pursuant to Government Code 
Section 11346.8, any interested person, or duly authorized 
representative, may request in writing, no later than 
_______ , that a public hearing be held. 

ADOPTION OF PROPOSED ACTION 

Following the close of the public comment period, the Commission 
may adopt the proposal substantially as described in this notice 
or may modify the proposal if such modifications remain 
sufficiently related to the text as described in the Informative 
Digest. If the commission makes changes to the language before 
adoption, the text of any modified language, clearly indicated, 
will be made available to the public at least 15 days before 
adoption. A request for the modified text should be addressed to 
the contact person identified in this notice. The Commission 
will accept written comme.nts on the modified language for 15 days 
after the date on which the modified text is made available. 

PROPOSED TEXT, STATEMENT OF REASONS, AND OTHER INFORMATION 

Copies of the Statement of Reasons and exact language of the 
proposed action may be obtained by a request in writing to the 
contact person at the address below. This address is also the 
location of all information considered as the basis for these 
proposals. The information will be maintained for inspection 
during the commission's normal business hours (8:00 a.m. to 5:00 
p.m., Monday through Friday). 

ESTIMATE OF ECONOMIC IMPACT 

Fiscal Impact on Public Agencies Including Costs or Savings to 
State Agencies or Costs/Savings in Federal Funding to the State: 
None 

Nondiscretionary Costs/Savings to Local Agencies: None 
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Local Mandate: None 

Cost to•AnY Local Agency or School District for Which Government 
Code section 17561 Requires Reimbursement: None 

Small Business Impact: None 

Costs Impact on Private Persons or Entities: None 

Housing Costs: None 

CONSIDERATION OF ALTERNATIVES 

In order to take this action, the Commission must determine that 
no alternative considered by the commission would be more 
effective in carrying out the purpose for which the action is 
proposed or would be as effective and less burdensome to affected 
private persons than the proposed action. 

CONTACT PERSON 

Inquiries concerning the proposed action and requests for written 
material pertaining to the proposed action should be directed to 
Kathy Delle, Staff Services Analyst, 1601 Alhambra Blvd, 
Sacramento, CA 95816-7083, or by telephone at (916) 739-5400 • 
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commission on Peace Officer standards and Training 

REGULATORY ACTION: BASIC COURSE CURRICULUM CHANGES 
ON POSTPARTUM PSYCHOSIS, LAW, 

TRAFFIC AND CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION 

STATEMENT OF REASONS 

The Commission on Peace Officer standards and Training (POST) proposes 
to amend the document Performance Obiectiyes for the PQST Basic Course. 
These amendments would establish training standards on the subject of 
postpartum psychosis and in the areas of Law, Criminal Investigation 
and Traffic. 

It is proposed that pursuant to commission Regulation 1005(a) and 
Commission Procedure D 1-2 the Performance Objectives for the POST 
Basic Course document be amended to add ten new performance objectives 
and delete three performance objectives to the Regular Basic Course; 
This curriculum was developed taking into consideration input from a 
committee of subject matter experts from law enforcement, medical, and 
legal professions. 

The following performance objectives were selected for inclusion in the 
curriculum because they address specific training needs of law 
enforcement and comply with the request for curriculum on postpartum 
psychosis in Senate Concurrent Resolution 39 (1989) • 

Proposed Performance Objectives 
To Be Added 

A. 

B. 

c. 

Postpartum Psychosis 
Identification (8.36.11) 

Postpartum Psychosis 
Course of Action (8.36.12) 

Criminal Law - Attempt or 
procurement to commit 
arson (8.16.3) 

Justification 

Officers need to recognize the 
behavior or risk factors 
associated with postpartum 
psychosis in order to take 
appropriate action. 

Officers must understand the 
appropriate courses of action 
when confronted with a 
situation involving a woman 
suffering from postpartum 
psychosis. 

Basic officer training needs 
to include the specific crime 
of attempt arson as well as 
the complete crime, which is 
presently addressed • 
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D. 

E. 

F. 

G. 

H • 

I. 

J. 

Criminal Investigation -
Health hazards associated 
with the collection of 
latent.: fingerprints 
(10.5.4) 

Criminal Investigation -
Protective equipment used 
with collection of latent 
fingerprints (10.5.5) 

Criminal Investigation -
Crimes against an elderly 
person (10.24.1) 

Traffic Investigation 
Elements necessary to 
complete a traffic 
collision diagram (9.14.3) 

Traffic Investigation -
Physical evidence in a 
traffic collision (9.14.4) 

Traffic Investigation -
Traffic collision 
interview (9.14.5) 

Traffic Investigation -
Factors in a traffic 
collision (9.14.6) 

Proposed Performance Objectives 
To Be Deleted 

A. Criminal Law - Definition 
of "Accomplice" (3.4.2) 

Officers need to be 
knowledgeable of the 
potential health hazards 
present in chemical compounds 
used to secure latent prints. 
Some substances present 
carcinogenic health hazards. 

Officers need to know basic 
instruction on the types of 
protective equipment used for 
the collection of latent 
fingerprints. 

The types and number of crimes 
against the elderly have been 
recognized as increasing in 
frequency. Each officer must 
be aware of tasks to be 
performed in investigating 
these incidents. 

Basic course training must 
provide instruction and 
testing on factors relating to 
a traffic collision diagram. 

Officers need to know how to 
identify physical evidence at 
a traffic collision scene in 
order to complete an adequate 
investigation. 

Officers need to know how to 
interview individuals involved 
in a traffic collision in 
order to complete an adequate 
investigation. 

Officers need to know how to 
determine the primary and 
associated collision factors 
which result in traffic 
collision factors which 
result in traffic collision. 

Justification 

The concept of "accomplice" 
conflicts with "accessories" 
and "principals" which is 
covered in a separate 
performance objective. 
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B. Criminal Investigation - Duplication of existing 
"Fragile" evidence curriculum • 
(10.6';6). 

c. Traffic Investigation - Duplication of existing 
Reckless Driving (9.4.8). curriculum. 

It is estimated these proposed changes would require one additional 
hour for instruction and testing. It is anticipated this proposed 
change to the Regular Basic Course will have a negligible impact on 
instruction hours since Basic Academy presenters have sufficient 
flexibility to conduct this instruction within the existing minimum 
560-hour requirement for the Regular Basic Course. 

Requests for copies of the proposed Regulations changes, performance 
objectives or inquiries concerning the proposed action may be directed 
to Kathy Delle at (916) 739-5400. 
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Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

PUBLIC HEARING: BASIC TRAINING STANDARDS 

Proposed Language 

1005. Minimum Standards for Training 

(a) Basic Training (Required) 

(b) 

(C) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

(g) 

(h) 

( i) 

More specific information regarding basic training 

requirements is located in Commission Procedure D-1. 

(1) Every regular officer, except those participating 

in a POST-approved field training program, shall 

satisfactorily meet the training requirements o(, 

**** 

**** 
****" 
**** 

**** 

**** 

**** 

**** 

the Regular Basic Course before being assigned 

duties which include the exercise of peace officer 

power. 

Requirements for the Regular Basic Course are set 

forth in PAM, Section D-1-3. 

*-*** 
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PAM Section D-1-1 adopted 
incorporated by reference . 

* is herein 

PAM Section D-1-2 adopted * , is herein 
incorporated by reference. 

PAM Section D-1-3 adopted effective April 15, 1982, and amended 
January 24, 1985 and * is herein incorporated by 
reference. 

PAM Section D-1-4 adopted effective April 27, 1983, and amended 
January 24, 1985 and * is herein incorporated by 
reference. 

PAM Section D-1-5 adopted effective April 27, 1983, and amended 
January 24, 1985 and * is herein incorporated by 
reference. 

PAM Section D-1-6 adopted effective October 20, 1983 and amended 
* is herein incorporated by reference. 

PAM Section D-2 adopted effective April 15, 1982, and amended 
January 24, 1985, is herein incorporated by reference. .· 

PAM Section D-3 adopted effective April 15, 1982, and amended 
October 20, 1983, and January 29, 1988, is herein incorporated by 
reference • 

PAM Section D-4 adopted effective April 15, 1982 is herein 
incorporated by reference. 

The POST Basic Academy Physical Conditioning Manual (February 
1990), is herein incorporated by reference effective * 

The document, Performance Objectives for the POST Basic Course -
1989, is herein incorporated by reference effective * 

*This date to be filled in by OAL 

Authority: PC 13510, 13503, 13506 
Reference: PC 832.3, 832.6, 13510 
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COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-1 

Procedure 0-1, subparagraphs 1-1, 1-2, 1-3, 1-4, 1-5, and 1-6 are 

incorporated by reference into Regulation 1005, and a public hearing is 

required prior to their revision. See the Historical Note at the 

conclusion of this Procedure. 

BASIC TRAINING 

Purpose 

**1-1. Specifications of Basic Training: This Commission procedure 

implements that portion of the Minimum Standards for Training 

established in Section 1005 (a) of the Regulations which· relate ~ 

to Basic Training. Basic Training includes the Regular·Basic 
. 

Course, District Attorneys Investigators Basic Course, Marshals 1 

Basic Course, and Specialized Basic Investigators Course. 

Training Content and Methodology 

**1-2. Requirements for Basic Training Content and Methodology: The 

minimum content standards for basic training are broadly stated 

in paragraphs 1-3 to 1-6. Within each functional area, listed 

below, flexibility is provided to adjust hours and 

instructional topics with prior POST approval. More detailed 

specifications are contained in the documents- "Performance 

Objectives for the POST Basic course~-~nd-~Pe&~-~re~~~bed 

'I'~a-b:~~.!!S' -eo-tt~s-es . " S~r'e~I'!S£ -liete1:H'llel'tt-s-r -a-1-t-!'to-"ttS"i't -!'to-e 

**Underlined for Style 
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Successful course completion· requires attendance of an entire 

course at a single academy except where POST has approved a 

contractual agreement between academies. The Law Enforcement 

Code of Ethics shall be administered to peace officer trainees. 

Instructional methodology is at the discretion of individual 

course presenters. Requirements and exceptions for specific 

basic courses are as follows: 

a. For the Regular Basic Course specified in paragraph 1-3, 

performance objectives must be taught and tested as 

specified in the document "Performance Objectives for the 

POST Basic Course". Successful course completion is 

based upon objectives meeting the established success 

criteria specified in this document. Tracking 

performance objectives by to document student achievement 

is mandatory; however, the tracking system to be used is 

optional. 

For the Regular Basic Course, t~he POST-developed 

physical conditioning program must be followed within 

Functional Area 12.0 and students must pass a POST

developed physical abilities test as described in the 

POST Basic Academy Physical Conditioning Manual at the 

conclusion of the conditioning program as a condition for 
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COMMJSSlG'"i ON Pt:ACE ,.)FF!CER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

or 
Standards on Investigation of Sudden 

of Infants and Sudden Infant Death Syndr 

Training Program 
Services 

DooSion Requested Information Only 

Hal Snow 

f=inanciaJ Impact: 

• Status Report 

April 19, 1990 

James E. Newman 

March 27, 1990 

Yes (See Ana!ystf. tor details) 

No 

In lhe space provided below. bfieHy -cribe lhe ISSUE, BACKGROUND. ANALYSIS, and RECOMMENDATION. Use additional sheels if required. 

ISSUE 

This is a request for a public hearing to consider training 
standards pursuant to Senate Bill 1067, (1989) for patrol and 
investigative personnel on Sudden Infant Death Syndrome and the 
handling of cases involving the sudden death of infants. 

BACKGROUND 

Senate Bill 1067 of 1989 (Attachment A) enacted Section 13519.3 
of the Penal Code which directs the Commission to establish, for 
those peace officers specified in subdivision (a) of Section 
13510 who are assigned to patrol or investigations, a course on 
the handling of cases involving the sudden death of infants and 
the nature of Sudden Infant Death Syndrome. The course shall 
include instruction on the standard procedures developed as 
guidelines which may be followed by law enforcemer,t agencies in 
the investigation of cases involving sudden deaths of infants, 
information on the nature of SIDS, and information on community 
resources available to assist families and child care providers 
who have lost a child to SIDS. 

The Commission is also required to prepare guidelines 
establishing standard procedures which may be followed by law 
enforcement agencies in the investigation of cases involving 
sudden death of infants. 

The legislation requires that officers who are employed after 
January 1, 1990 complete a course on SIDS prior to issuance of 
the POST Basic Certificate, and that this training be completed 
on or before July 1, 1992. The legislation further directs the 
Commission to review and modify the Regular Basic Course 
curriculum to include SIDS awareness as part of death 
investigation training. 



The incidents of sudden death of an infant occur in California at 
a rate of 9.5 incidents per 1,000 live births. There are 
approximately 500,000 live births in California resulting in 
nearly 5,000 infant deaths yearly. The causes of infant deaths 
range from acts of criminal violence, accidents, illness, and 
other causes. Death investigation, w~ether involving criminal 
behavior or not, is a critical function of law enforcement. 

Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS) is the leading cause of death 
among infants. A SIDS death is defined as the sudden, 
unexplained death of an infant under one year of age which 
remains unexplained after a complete post mortem examination, 
including an investigation of the death scene, and review of the 
case h~story. Yearly in California there is one SIDS death per 
500 live births or approximately 800 deaths. Familiarity with 
Sudden Infant Death Syndrome will enable peace officers to handle 
these situation in an acceptable and standardized manner 
consistent with legal requirements. 

ANALYSIS 

An advisory committee of subject matter instructors, 
investigators, and individuals having expertise in Sudden Infant 
Death Syndrome (SIDS) and in death investigation tasks was formed 
to review current death investigation training standards and to 
provide consultation on the courses of instruction and 
investigative guidelines relating to SB 1067 (Attachment B). 

Research and advisory committee's input has suggested the need 
for a two-hour course on investigation of sudden death of infants 
for those peace officers assigned to patrol or investigation that 
would include the following topics: 

A. Standard Procedure on Investigating Sudden Death of 
Infants 

1. Determination of the need for emergency medical 
treatment. 

2. Implementation of death scene procedures. 
3. Identification and interviewing of family, care 

providers, and witnesses. 
4. Notification to other investigative, medical and 

coroner staff. 
5. Documentation and reporting of incident. 

• 

• 

• 
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B. Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS) Awareness 

1. Identification and nature of SIDS. 
2. Information to provide family and /or child care 

providers. 
3. Community resources available. 

It is proposed that this course be adopted and presented for in
service officers, and that the topics identified in the training 
course also be included in the Regular Basic Course. It is 
proposed that an existing performance objective concerning death 
scene investigation be revised to assure that investigation 
topics described in the proposed course will be addressed. 
(Attachment C). 

Attachment D sets forth the proposed new learning goal and 
performance objectives for the Regular Basic Course on SIDS 
awareness. The proposed performance objectives provide the 
student with information concerning the indicators of SIDS and 
community referral resources which are available to the 
parent/child care provider. Supporting Regular Basic Course 
unit guide material for these existing and new objectives 
provides detailed information on these subjects. It is 
anticipated that the new performance objectives on SIDS 
awareness will require one hour for instruction and testing. The 
performance objective on death scene investigation practices is 
currently being addressed within existing course hours. 

PC 13519.3 also requires the Commission to develop and distribute 
guidelines for the use of law enforcement agencies in the 
investigation of sudden infant death. The guidelines will be for 
voluntary use and therefore need not be formally adopted pursuant 
to the Administrative Procedures Act. The guidelines are 
currently in the final stage of development and will be presented 
to the Commission for approval at the July 1990 meeting. 

The law does require, however, that the training course include 
instruction based upon the investigative guidelines. The 
proposed course described above includes such instruction. 

Because this is a legislative training mandate that is required 
to be incorporated into Commission Regulation 1081 (Minimum 
Standards for Approved Courses) and because modifications are 
proposed for the POST document Performance Objectives for the 
POST Basic Course which is incorporated by reference into 
Commission Regulation 1005, a p~blic hearing is necessary for 
the Commission to adopt this standard. Should the Commission 
decide to set this for a public hearing, Attachment E provides a 
draft of the Notice of Public Hearing, Statement of Reasons, and 
proposed language for regulation changes. 



-------------· --··-----

Recommendation 

Schedule a public hearing for the July 1990 Commission meeting to A 
consider proposed training standards for the Regular Basic Course ~ 
and adoption of the proposed Investigation of Sudden Death of 
Infants training standard for patrol and investigative personnel 
listed in subdivision (a) of 13510 P.C. pursuant to Penal Code 
Section 13519.3. 
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Senate Bill No. 1067 

CHAPTER 1111 

An act to amend Sections 1797.170,1797.171,1797.172, and 1797.213 
of, and to add Section 1797.192 to, the Health and Safety Code, and 
to add Section 13519.3 to the Penal Code, relating to sudden infant 
death syndrome. 

[Approved by Governor September 29, 1989. Filed with 
Secretary of State September 30, 1989.) 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

SB 1067, BoatWright. Sudden infant death syndrome: training: 
peace officers and emergency response personnel. 

(1) Under existing law, there is in the Department of Justice, the 
Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training which is 
responsible for administering numerous law enforcement training 
and certification programs. 

This bill would require the commission, effective July 1, 1990, to 
establish a course for certain specified peace officers on sudden 
infant death syndrome and require the completion of the course as 
a condition of certification of completion of the basic training course. 
This bill also would require officers who are employed after January 
1, 1990, to complete a course in sudden infant death syndrome and 
complete training on this topic, on or before July 1, 1992. This bill 
further would require the commission to prepare guidelines 
establishing standard procedures which may be followed by law 
enforcement agencies on the investigation of cases involving sudden 
deaths of infants. It would require the commission to review the basic 
course curriculum to include sudden infant death syndrome 
awareness as part of death investigation training. 

(2) Existing law requires the Emergency Medical Services 
Authority to establish minimum standards and promulgate 
regulations for the training and scope of practice of EMT -I' s, 
EMT-ll's, and EMT-P's, and provides for the certification of EMT-I's 
by the authority and local EMS agencies and for the certification of 
EMT-ll's, EMT-P's, and authorized registered nurses by local EMS 
agencies. Existing law also requires firefighters, except those whose 
duties are primarily clerical or administrative, to receive training in 
first aid and cardiopulmonary resuscitation, and requires the 
authority to prescribe standards regarding the training of firefighters 
in first aid and cardiopulmonary resuscitation. 

This bill would require EMT-I's, EMT-II's, and EMT-P's to 
complete a course on the nature of sudden infant death syndrome, 
and, effective July 1, 1990, would require any person certified as an 
EMT-1 by the authority or certified as an EMT-1, EMT-11, EMT-P, or 
authorized registered nurse by a local EMS agency to complete the 
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course as a condition of certification thereby imposing a 
state-mandated local program by adding a requirement to existing 
local programs. Persons who are certified prior to January 1, 1990, 
would be required to complete supplementary training on this topic 
on or before January 1, 1992. This bill also would require all 
firefighters in this state to complete a course on sudden infant death 
syndrome, thereby imposing a state-mandated local program by 
creating additional duties for local fire agencies. 

This bill would incorporate additional changes in Section 1797.213 
of the Health and Safety Code, proposed by AB 21.59, to be operative 
only if AB 21.59 and this bill are both chaptered and become effective 
January 1, 1990, and this bill is chaptered last. 

(3) The bill would require local agencies to charge a fee to defray 
the entire costs incurred due to the instruction and training provided 
by the local agencies pursuant to the bill. 

The California Constitution requires the state to reimburse local 
agencies and school districts for certain costs mandated by the state. 
Statutory provisions establish procedures for maldng that 
reimbursement. · 

This bill would provide that no reimbursement is required by this 
act for a specified reason. 

The people of the State of CaliFornia do enact as follows: 

SECTION l. The Legislature hereby finds and declares as 
follows: 

(a) Sudden infant death syndrome is the leading cause of death 
for children under the age of one, striking one out of every 500 
children. 

(b) Existing law generally requires an investigation to determine 
the cause of all unexplained deaths, and law enforcement agencies 
often interview parents, day care providers, and surviving children 
shortly after an infant death has occurred to determine if a criminal 
act may have taken place. 

(c) Law enforcement officers and many other first responders in 
emergency situations are not adequately informed on the nature of 
sudden infant death syndrome, its signs and typical history, and as a 
result, may compound the family grief and child care provider grief 
through conveyed suspicions of a criminal act. 

SEC. 2. Section 1797.170 of the Health and Safety Code is 
amended to read: 

1797.170. (a) The authority shall establish minimum standards 
and promulgate regulations for the training and scope of practice for 
EMT-I. 

(b) Any individual certified as an EMT-I pursuant to this act shall 
be recognized as an EMT-I on a statewide basis, and recertification 
shall be based on statewide standards. Effective July 1, 1990, any 
individual certified as an EMT-1 pursuant to this act shall complete 
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a course of training on the nature of sudden infant death syndrome 
which is developed by the California SIDS program in the State 
Department of Health Services in consultation with experts in the 
field of sudden infant death syndrome. 

SEC. 3. Section 1797.171 of the Health and Safety Code is 
amended to read: 

1797.171. (a) The authority shall develop, and after approval of 
the commission pursuant to Section 1799.30 shall adopt, minimum 
standards for the training and scope of practice for EMT-11. 

(b) An EMT -II shall complete a course of training on the nature 
of sudden infant death syndrome in accordance with subdivision (b) 
of Section 1797.170. 

SEC. 4. Section 1797.172 of the Health and Safety Code is 
amended to read: 

1797.172. (a) The authority shall develop, and after the approval 
of the commission pursuant to Section 1799.30, shall adopt, minimum 
standards for the training and scope of practice for EMT-P. 

(b) An EMT-P shall complete a course of training on the nature 
of sudden infant death syndrome in accordance with subdivision (b) 
of Section 1797.170. 

SEC. 3. Section 1797.192 is added to the Health and Safety Code, 
to read: 

1797.192. (a) By July 1, 1992, existing firefighters in this state 
shall complete a course on the nature of sudden infant death 
syndrome taught by experts in the field of sudden infant death 
syndrome. All persons who become firefighters after January 1, 1990, 
shall complete a course on this topic as part of their basic training as 
firefighters. The course shall include information on the community 
resources available to assist families who have lost children to sudden 
infant death syndrome. 

(b) For purposes of this section, the term "firefighter·· has the 
same meaning as that specified in Section 1797.182. 

(c) When the instruction and training are provided by a local 
agency, a fee shall be charged sufficient to defray the entire cost of 
the instruction and training. 

SEC. 6. Section 1797.213 of the Health and Safety Code is 
amended to read: 

1797.213. (a) Any local EMS agency conducting a program 
pursuant to this article may provide courses of instruction and 
training leading to certification as an EMT-1, EMT-11, EMT-P, or 
authorized registered nurse. When such instruction and training are 
provided, a fee may be charged sufficient to defray the cost of such 
lnstruction and training. 

(b) Effective July 1, 1990, any courses of instruction and training 
leading to certification as an EMT-1, EMT-11, EMT-P, or authorized 
registered nurse shall include a course of training on the nature of 
sudden infant death syndrome which is developed by the California 
SIDS program in the State Department of Health Services m 
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consultation with e~<perts in the field of sudden infant death 
syndrome, and effective January 1, 1990, any individual certified as 
an EMT-1, EMT-11, EMT-P, or authorized registered nurse shall 
complete that course of training. The course shall include 
information on the community resources available to assist families 
who have lost a child to sudden infant death syndrome. An individual 
who was certified as an EMT-1, EMT-11, EMT-P, or authorized 
registered nurse prior to January 1, 1990, shall complete 
supplementary training on this topic on or before January 1, 1992. 

SEC. 6.5·. Section 1797.213 of the Health and Safety Code is 
amended to read: 

1797.213. (a) Any local EMS agency conducting a program 
pursuant to this article may provide courses of instruction and 
training leading to certification as an EMT-1, EMT·II, EMT·P, or 
authorized registered nurse if the courses are consistent with 
Sections 1797.7, 1797.170, 1797.171, and 1797.172. When the 
instruction and training are provided, a fee shall be charged 
sufficient to defray the entire cost of the instruction and training. 

· (b) Effective July 1, 1990, any courses of instruction and training 
leading to certification as an EMT-1, EMT-11, EMT-P, or authorized 
registered nurse shall include a course of training on the nature of 
sudden infant death syndrome which is developed by the California 
SIDS program in the State Department of Health Services in 
consultation with e~<perts in the field of sudden infant death 
syndrome, and effective January 1, 1990, any individual certified as 
an EMT-1, EMT-11,- EMT-P, or authorized registered nurse shall 
complete that course of training. The course shall include 
information on the community resources available to assist families 
who have lost a child to sudden infant death syndrome. An individual 
who was certified as an EMT-1, EMT-11, EMT-P, or authorized 
registered nurse prior to January 1, 1990, shall complete 
supplementary training on this topic on or before January 1, 1992. 

SEC. 7. Section 13519.3 is added to the Penal Code, to read: 
13519.3. (a) Effective July 1,1990, the commission shall establish, 

for those peace officers specified in subdivision (a) of Section 13510 
who are assigned to patrol or investigations, a course on the nature 
of sudden infant death syndrome and the handling of cases involving 
the sudden deaths of infants. The course shall include information on 
the community resources available to assist families and child care 
providers who have lost a child to sudden infant death syndrome. 

- Officers who are employed after January 1, 1990, shall complete a 
course in sudden infant death syndrome prior to the issuance of the 
Peace Officer Standards and Trllining basic certificate, and shall 
complete training on this topic on or before July 1, 1992. -

(b) The commission, in consultation with experts in the field of 
sudden infant death syndrome, shall prepare guidelines establishing 
standard. procedures which may be followed by law enforcement 
agencies in the investigation of cases involving sudden deaths of 
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infanta. 
(c) The course relating to sudden infant death syndrome and the 

handling of cases of sudden infant deaths shall be developed by the 
commission in consultation with experts in the field of sudden infant 
death syndrome. The course shall include instruction in the standard 
procedures developed pursuant to subdivision (b). In addition, the 
course shall include information on the nature of sudden infant death 
S} ndrome which shall be taught by experts in the field of sudden 
infant death syndrome. 

(d) The commission shall review and modify the basic course 
curriculum to include sudden infant death syndrome awareness as 
part of death investigation training. 

(e) When the instruction and training are provided by a local 
agency, a fee shall be charged sufficient to defray the entire cost of 
instruction and training. 

SEC. 8. Section 6.3 of this bill incorporates amendments to 
Section 1797.213 of the Health and Safety Code proposed by both this 
bill and AB 2139. It shall only become operative if (I) both bills are 
enacted and become effective on January 1, 1990, (2) each bill 
amends Section 1797.213 of the Health and Safety Code, and (3) this 
bill is enacted after AB 2139, in which case Section 6 of this bill shall 
not become operative. 

SEC. 9. No reimbursement is required by this act pursuant to 
Section 6 of Article XIII B of the California Constitution because the 
local agency or school district has the authority to levy service 
charges, fees, or assessments sufficient to pay for the program or level 
of service mandated by this act. Notwithstanding Section 17380 of the 
Government Code, unless otherwise specified in this ~~Ct. the 
provisions of this act shall become operative on the same date that 
the act takes effect pursuant to the California Constitution. 

0 
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ATTACHHENT B 

Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

SUDDEN INFANT DEATH SYNDROME 
ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

Ms. Debbie Dresser 
(Family Support Member) 

Don Justice, Senior Criminalist 
Fresno County Sheriff's 
Department 
(Academy Instructor) 

James Tarver, Criminalist 
Fresno County Sheriff's 
Department 
(Academy Instructor) 

Mrs. Linda Jones 
(Foster Parent Support Member) 

Ms. Sarah Stewart 
(Family Support Member) 

Ms. Kim Norman 
(Twins Parent Support Member) 

Lt. Gerald McCarthy 
San Francisco Police Department 
(Homicide Unit Supervisor) 

Ms. Holly Stone 
(Pres. Northern Cal. SIDS Chapter) 

Ms. Treasa Redcloud 
(Native American Support Group) 

Det. Jeff Jouanicot 
San Leandro Police Department 
(Police Officer Family Support) 

Det. Alan Caddel 
(Police Child Abuse Investigator) 

Dr. Eva Houser 
Los Angeles County Medical 
Examiner's Office 
(Child Pathologist) 

Mrs. Penny Strastny 
Orange County Health Care 
Agency - SIDS Program 
(Senior Public Health Nurse 
- SIDS Program) 

Mr. Frank Rackley 
(CAPHND/California SIDS 
Program) 

Mr. Barry Brokaw 
Chief of Staff 
Office of The Honorable 

Senator Boatwright 
(SIDS Parent Support Member) 

Mrs. Gayla Reiter-Scott 
(SIDS Parent Support Member) 

Dr. Larry Cogan 
Los Angeles County Coroner's 

Office 
(Child Pathologist) 

Ms. Chis Elliot 
(Orange County SIDS 

Parent Support GRoup) 

Ms. Jackie Slade 
(SIDS Parent Support Group) 

Dr. Henry Krause 
Pathology Department 
Children's Hospital 
San Diego 

Ms. Sharon Dunn 
(SIDS Parent Support GRoup) 

Ms. Sally Jacober 
CAPHND/California SIDS Program 
(SIDS Program Specialist) 



Det. Mike Feher 
Garden Grove Police Department 
(Child Abuse Investigator) 

POST STAFF 

Russ Kindermann, Senior Consultant 

James E. Newman, Special Consultant 

Jim Norborg, Phd. POST Staff 



ATTACHMENT C 

Death Scene Investigation 

Performance Objective 

8.33.1 
(Modify) 

The student will identify the most common ~· 
egforcgwggt tasks and practices delegated to the 
responding officer for the handling of dead ~ody calls 
involving the death of ~ person, including the death of 
infants. These minimally include: 

A. Determination of need for emergency medical 
treatment. 

B. Implementation of death scene procedure. 
C. Identification and interviewing of family, care 

providers, and witnesses. 
D. Notification to other investigative, medical and 

coroner staff. 
E. Documentation and reporting of incident. 
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10.23 
New 

10.23.01 
Level II 
New 

10.23.02 
Level II 

ATTACHMENT D 

SUDDEN INFANT DEATH SYNDROME 

SUDDEN INFANT DEATH SYNDROME AWARENESS 
Learning Goal: The student will be aware of the nature 
of Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS) and will 
understand what community resources are available to 
assist families and child care providers who have lost 
a child to SIDS. 

Given word-pictures or audio-visual presentations 
depicting a child's death, the student will identify 
whether Sudden Infant Death Syndrome is the most likely 
cause of death based on the following SIDS indicators: 

A. A SIDS death generally occurs within one year of 
birth 

B. A SIDS death generally occurs during a sleep 
period 

~ SIDS infants appear to be healthy 
D. Generally there are no visible signs of 

trauma/injuries 
E. Frothy or blood-tinged mucous or vomit may be 

present in or around nose and/or mouth 

The student will identify types of information and 
community resources that may assist parents and/or 
child care providers involved in a possible SIDS death . 
These include: 

A. Explanation of SIDS facts to involved parties, as 
appropriate. 

B. Explanation of required investigative tasks and 
need for complete investigation. 

~ Availability of local and regional SIDS peer 
parent/care provider support groups. 

~ Referral to county public health nurse. 
E. State agencies responsible for SIDS education, 

parent/care provider counseling and support. 
~ County coroner's office. 
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ATTACHMENT E 

Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

TRAINING STANDARDS ON 
SUDDEN DEATH OF INFANTS 

Notice is hereby given that the Commission on Peace Officer 
Standards and Training (POST), pursuant to the authority vested 
by Section 13503 and 13506 of the Penal Code to interpret, 
implement, and make specific Sections 13519.3, 13510, and 13510.5 
of the Penal Code, proposes to adopt, amend, or repeal 
regulations in Chapter of Title 11 of the California Code of 
Regulations. A public hearing to adopt the proposed amendments 
will be held before the full Commission on: 

Date: 
Time: 
Place: 

July 19, 1990 
10:00 a.m. 
Mission Valley Marriott Hotel 
San Diego, CA. 

Notice is also hereby given that any interested person may 
present oral statements or arguments, relevant to the action 
proposed, during the public hearing . 

INFORMATIVE DIGEST 

From time to time, POST approves training standards pursuant to 
legislative mandate and they are incorporated into Regulation 
1081 (Minimum Standards for Approved Courses). Pursuant to 
Assembly Bill 1067 (1989), Section 13519.3 was added to the Penal 
Code. This section requires the Commission, on or before July 1, 
1990, to establish a training course on the nature of Sudden 
Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS) and the handling of cases involving 
the sudden death of infants for officers specified in subdivision 
(a) of section 13510 who are assigned to investigation or 
patrol. The course shall include instruction on the standard 
procedures developed as guidelines which may be followed by law 
enforcement agencies in the investigation of cases involving the 
sudden death of infants, information on the nature of SIDS, and 
information on community resources available to assist families 
and child care providers who have lost a child to SIDS. 

It is proposed that Commission Regulation 1081 be amended to 
include Section 18, Investigation of Sudden Death of Infants 
(Penal Code 13519.3), which would specify minimum training topics 
including: 
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A. Standard Procedures on Investigating Sudden Death of 
Infants 

1. Determination of the need for emergency medical 
treatment. 

2. Implementation of death scene procedures. 
3. Identification and interviewing of family, care 

providers, and witnesses. 
4. Notification to other investigative, medical and 

coroner staff. 
5. Documentation and reporting of incident. 

B. Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS) Awareness 

1. Identification and nature of SIDS. 
2. Information to provide family and/or child care 

providers. 
3. Community resources available. 

The proposed Investigation of Sudden Death of Infants training 
standard is proposed to have two hours minimum to complete. The 
anticipated audience will be those in-service officers who are 
assigned to patrol and investigation. 

Commission Regulation 1005(a) specifies the basic training 
requirements for all peace officer members of law enforcement 
agencies participating in the POST Program. Requirements for the 
regular Basic Course are set forth in the POST Administrative 
Manual, Section D-1, paragraphs l-3. 

It is also proposed that the document Performance Objectives for 
the POST Basic Course be modified to add one new learning goal 
and two new performance objectives, and modify one existing 
performance objective. The proposed performance objectives 
provide the student with information concerning the indicators of 
SIDS, appropriate procedures to be followed, and community 
referral resources which are available to the parent/care 
provider. It is anticipated this proposed change will have a 
negligible impact in instruction hours because basic academy 
presenters have sufficient flexibility to conduct this 
instruction within the existing minimum 560 hours. 

PUBLIC COMMENT 

The commission hereby requests written comments on the proposed 
actions. All written comments must be received at POST no later 
than 4:30 p.m. on , 1990. Written comments should be 
directed to Norman C. Boehm, Executive Director, Commission on 
Peace Officer Standards and Training, 1601 Alhambra Blvd., 
Sacramento, CA, 95816-7083 . 
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Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

REGULATORY ACTION: TRAINING STANDARDS ON 
SUDDEN INFANT DEATH SYNDROME 

STATEMENT OF REASONS 

The Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training (POST) 
proposes to take regulatory action on July 19, 1990 to amend 
Commission Regulation 1081 pursuant to Penal Code Section 
13519.3. These changes pertain to law enforcement response to 
cases involving the sudden deaths of infants. 

Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS) is the leading cause of death 
among infants. Yearly in California there is one SIDS death per 
five hundred live births or approximately eight hundred deaths. 
Familiarity with Sudden Infant Death Syndrome will enable the law 
enforcement officer to handle these situations in an acceptable 
and standardized manner consistent with legal requirements. As 
an agent of emergency response to situations involving infant 
deaths, the law enforcement officer needs to know how to identify 
Sudden Infant Death Syndrome, preliminary tasks to perform, and 
community resources available to parent/care providers involved. 

In response to the provisions of Penal Code Section 13519.3, an 
advisory committee composed of subject matter experts, law 
enforcement experts, and individuals having expertise in Sudden 
Infant Syndrome death was formed to recommend relevant training 
topics. The following proposed topics were selected for 
inclusion in the curriculum because they address specific 
training needs of law enforcement and comply with the provisions 
of PC 13519.3. 

Proposed Topics 

A. 

B. 

Standard Procedures on 
Investigating Sudden Death 
of Infants 

Sudden Infant Death Syndrome 
(SIDS) Awareness 

Justification 

In any possible death incident, 
peace officers must obtain or 
render emergency medical 
treatment to the victim, implement 
proper scene control procedures, 
identify and interview all involved 
parties, make proper notifications, 
and document the incident. 

Officers must have the knowledge to 
distinguish the primary character
istics of a SIDS death in order to 
conduct a thorough investigation, 
and be able to advise parents and 
child care providers of community 
resources available to assist such 
parties; the course must contain 
instruction on these resources. 



The attached Notice of Public Hearing required by the 
Administrative Procedures Act provides details concerning the 
proposed regulation changes and provides information regarding 
the hearing process. Inquiries concerning the ~roposed action 
may be directed to Kathy Delle at (916) 739-5400. 

NORMAN C. BOEHM 
Executive Director 
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THIS LANGUAGE IS PREDICATED UPON APPROVAL BY THE OFFICE OF 
ADMINISTRATIVE LAW OF THE PUBLIC HEARING HELD JULY 19, 1990 

1081. Minimum Standards for Approved Courses 

(1) - (17) **** 

Investigation of Sudden Death of Infants -2 hours 

A. Standard Procedures on Investigating Sudden 
Death of Infants. 

B. Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS) Awareness 
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In lhe space provided below, briefly desaibe lhe ISSUE, BACKGROUND, ANALYSIS, and RECOMMENDATION. Use addldonal sheeiBII requinld. 

ISSUE 

Should the Commission approve curriculum revisions to the 
Investigation and Trial Preparation Course? 

BACKGROUND 

The Commission in 1983 established the 422-hour District Attorney· 
Investigators Basic Course as the basic training requirement for 
district attorney investigators. Because district attorney 
offices generally prefer to employ investigators who have 
completed the Regular Basic Course, the District Attorney 
Investigators Basic Course is not presented. Therefore, the 
Commission established an alternative basic training requirement 
of the 80-hour Investigation and Trial Preparation Course for 
those DA investigators who previously completed the Regular Basic 
Course. 

From time to time curriculum of required courses is reviewed for 
the purpose of updating. The·existing course curriculum has not 
been updated since its adoption effective January 1, 1984. 

The Investigation and Trial Preparation Course is certified to 
Los Medanos College and is presented two to three times per year 
with an average annual total of 70 trainees. Considerable 
experience in terms of curriculum and hourly needs has been 
gained fromthese presentations. 

ANALYSIS 

An advisory committee composed of district attorney 
investigators, instructors, and the course coordinator 
(Attachment A) provided input for this curriculum review. 
The existing 80-hour course curriculum (Attachment B) contains 53 
performance objectives within 13 functional areas. 

(Rev. 8188) 



Consistent with the purpose of updating, refreshing, and 
orienting the peace officer who has been, or is about to be, 
employed as. an. investigator of a district attorney's office, 
the course purpose was modified to indicate that it is a 
transitional course for persons with an investigative background 
and is not intended to teach basic investigative skills or 
develop advanced expertise in specialized investigative areas. 
Based upon this review, the following are recommended changes: 

o Reduce from 13 to 8 functional areas by combining 1) 
Legal Obligations and Role of the District Attorney 
Investigator and 2) Sources of Information, Witness 
Management, Investigative Techniques, Investigat-ive 
Aids, Interviewing and Warrants under Investigative 
Techniques. With broader functional areas, more 
latitude is given to the course presenter to adjust 
hours as needed. The subject would continue to be 
taught. 

o Revising the hours for each functional area as shown on 
Attachment C which is the proposed course outline. The 
total hours remain at 80. 

o Deleting the following performance objectives from 
current curriculum. (Attachment B}. 

6. 1. 2 

9 .1. 3 

2 .1. 4 

10 .1. 2 

10 .1. 3 

5. 1. 7 
7 .1. 2 

8 .1.1 

How to prepare a prosecution summary (no 
longer routinely performed) 
Identifying elements of Proposition 8 (courts 
have overturned most of this} 
Ethical requirements of peace officers, DA's 
office, and legal profession (to be covered 
under new P.O. 1.1.6) 
How to write search warrants (not routinely 
performed by investigators) 
How to serve and return search warrants (not 
routinely performed by investigators) 
Use of testimony by affidavit (not needed) 
Legal and practical aspects in identifying 
objects (considered too elementary for 
trainees) 
Provisions and exceptions to Miranda Rule 
(to be covered under 3.1.20) 

o Adding the following performance objectives to proposed 
revised curriculum (Attachment C). 

1.1.5 

1.1. 6 

4 .1. 4 

Identify distinctions between role of DA 
investigator and other law enforcement 
officers 
Identification of common ethical 
considerations encountered by DA 
investigators 
Requirements of "Discovery" 

• 

• 
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7. 1. 10 

7.1.11 

7. 1. 12 

8. 1. 1 

Legal aspects and investigation of gang 
related incidents 
Legal requirements and techniques involved in 
asset seizures and forfeitures 
Legal aspects and techniques involved in 
environmental and hazardous materials 
investigations 
Investigator safety 

These curriculum changes are a reduction in performance 
objectives from 53 to 52. However, some of the deletions were 
actually merged into other existing or added objectives. 
Proposed changes in effect amount to increased and more current 
course content. 

It is recommended the Commission approve these proposed 
curriculum changes effective July 1, 1990. No public hearing is 
required to adopt these changes. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Approve proposed curriculum changes to the Investigation and 
Trial Preparation Course effective July 1, 1990 . 
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ATTACHMENT A 

CURRICULUM REVISION SEMINAR 
Investigation and Trial Preparation Course 

Ronald Maus 
Supervising Investigator 
los Angeles County 

District Attorney's Office 

loren Duchesne 
Chief Investigator 
San Bernardino District 

Attorney's Office 

Tim Martin 
Chief Investigator 
San Bernardino District 

Attorney's Office 

Roger Robinson 
Chief Investigator 
Sacramento County District 

Attorney's Office 

larry Tankersley 
· Chief Investigator 

San Joaquin County District 
Attorney's Office 

Braden McKinley 
Chief Investigator 
Ventura County District 
- Attorney's Office 

Al Lynch 
Chief Investigator 
Riverside County District 

~ Attorney's Office 

Barry Brown 
Chief Investigator 
Humboldt County District 

Attorney's Office 

James Sepelveda 
Deputy District Attorney 
Contra Costa County District 

Attorney's Office 

dacourse.ros 
3/16/90 

Colllllittee Roster 

Bob Hole 
Deputy District Attorney 
Contra Costa County District 

Attorney's Office 

Hal Franklin 
Chief Investigator 
Contra Costa County District 

Attorney's Office 

Joe McKeown, Director 
Contra Costa Criminal Justice 

Training Center 

Jack Christian, Coordinator 
Contra Costa Clrlminal Justice 

Training Center 
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ATTACHMENT B 
~-------- Commission on Peace omcer Standards and Training ---------.. 

POST Prescribed 
Training Courses 

INVESTIGATION AND TRIAL PREPARATION 
Course Outline 

POST ADMINISTRATIVE MANUAL REFERENCE 

Regulations Section IOOS(a)(2) 
Commission Procedure D-1-4 

LEGAL REFERENCE 

January 1, 1984 

The Commission Regulations Section IOOS(a)(2) require every regularly 
employed and paid as such inspector or investigator of a district attorney's 
office as defined in Section 830.1 P.C. shall be required to satisfactorily 
meet the training requirements of the District Attorney Investigator's Basic 
Course. The standard may be satisfactorily met by successful completion of 
the training requirements of the Basic Course. The satisfactory completion of 
a certified. Investigation and Trial Preparation Course is also required 
within 12 months from the date of appointment . 

BACKGROUND 

.The Investigation and Trial Preparation Course was developed in 1983. 

CERTIFICATION INFORMATION 

The 80- hour course is certified to community co 11 eges. 

PREREQUISITE 

Successful completion of the regular Basic Course 

PURPOSE 

This course is designed to update, refresh, and orient the peace officer who 
has been, or is about to be, transferred to the investigative staff of a 
District Attorney's Office. It will also be of interest to law enforcement 
officers who wish to improve their proficiency in the subject. 

The course must be completed within one year of the student's employment as.a 
District Attorney Investigator. 

12-l 
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TOPICAL OUTLINE 

1.0 
2.0 
3.0 
4.0 
5.0 
6.0 
7.0 
8.0 
9.0 

10.0 
11.0 
12.0 
13.0 

Legal Obligations 
Role of the District Attorney Investigator 
Court Processes, Motions, Grand Jury 
Sources of Information 
Witness Management 
Investigative Techniques 
Investigative Aids (Legal Principles) 
Interviewing 
Concepts of Evidence, Search and Seizure 
Warrants 
Civil Process 
Case Preparation 
Specialized Investigations 

Introduction and Orientation 

Testing 

Tot a 1 

1 Hour 
1 Hour 
7 Hours 
3 Hours 
6 Hours 
6 Hours 
2 Hours 
6 Hours 
8 Hours 

14 Hours 
2 Hours 
3 Hours 

18 Hours 

1 Hour 

2 Hours 

80 Hours 

LEARNING GOALS 

1.0 The student will understand statutory and legal mandates that pertain 
to the office of the District Attorney. 

1.1.1 The student will identify those sections that pertain to the 
office of the District Attorney to include the following: 

A. State Constitution 
8. ~overnment Code 
C. Pen a 1 Code 
D. Business and Professional Code 
E. Case Law 

2.0 The student will understand the distinctions between the role of the 
police and role of prosecutor. 

2 .1.1 

2 .1.2 

The student will identify the role of investigator in: 

A. Pre Complaint Investigation 
B. Post Complaint Investigation 

The student will identify the typical duties and functions of 
the District Attorney. 

12-2 
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2 .1 .3 

2 .1.4 

The student will identify the relationship of the District 
Attorney Investigator with the following: 

A. District Attorney 
B. District Attorney Legal Staff 
C. Law Enforcement Community 
D. Legal Community 
E. News Med i a 

The student will identify the ethical requirements of: 

A. Peace Officer 
B. District Attorney's Office 
C. Leg a 1 Profession 

3.0 The student will understand and have a working knowledge of court 
process and procedures and will understand the role and authority of 

. the grand jury. 

3.1.1 

3 .I. 2 

The student will identify how court procedures apply to: 

A. Case Analysis, etc. 
B. Defendant(s) Appearance 
C. Preliminary Exam 
D. Superior Court Arraignment 
E. Pre Trail Motions 
F. Disposition Without Trial 
G. Trial 
H. Post Trial 
I. Post Sentence 
J. Post Sentence Procedure 
K. Lifer Hearings 

The student will identify the role and authority of.the 
grand jury. This will include: 

A. Tactical Consideration of Its Use 
B. Selection and Composition 

4.0 The student will have a working knowledge of sources of information. 

4 .1.1 The student will identify how to obtain records information 
from: 

A. Public Agencies 
B. Private Agencies 

12-3 
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4.1. 2 

4.1.3 

4 .I. 4 

4 .I. 5 

4.1.6 

4.1. 7 

The student will identify the type of information gathered by 
the following Criminal Intelligence units: 

A. WS IN 
B. LE lU 
C. BOCCI 

The student wi 11 identify methods of obtaining and managing 
informants including jail snitches. 

The student will identify the elements of Right to Financial 
Privacy Act (Government Code). 

The student will identify the District Attorney's right to 
access to public records. 

The student will identify the provisions of the Education 
Code referring to access of students records. 

The student will identify the limitations of access to 
welfare information and files. 

5.0 The student will understand and have a working knowledge of witness 
management techniques. 

5 .1.1 

5.1.2 

5.1.3 

The student will identify the following considerations in 
dealing with witnesses: 

A. Identify and Locate Witness(es) (With Due Diligence) 
B. Background Check 
C. Dealing with Reluctant/Uncooperative Witness(es) 

The student will identify the legal and practical aspects 
relating to the arrangements for the appearance and 
transportation of the witnesses. This will include: 

A. Victim/Witness Liaison 
B. Uniform Witness Act 
C. Out of Local Area Witness 
D. Witness From Foreign Countries (Formal and Informal) 
E. Witness Expenses and Fees 
F. In Custody 
G. F.A.A. Airline Rules 

The student will identify the considerations'of dealing with 
reluctant and uncooperative witnesses including use of bond 
and warrant ( 878 et seq P. C. , I 332 P. C.) 

I2-4 
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5.1. 4 

5.1. 5 

5.1.6 

5.1. 7 

The student will identify the 1 ega 1 and pract i ca 1 
considerations in protecting witnesses. This will include: 

A. Witness Protection Program 

I. State 
2. Feder a 1 

B. Intimidation 

The student will identify.methods for obtaining eXpert 
witnesses. 

The student will identify the elements of a conditional 
~xamination of a witness (1335- 1346 P.C.). 

The student will identify how testimony by affidavit is used 
in court. 

6.0 The student will have a basic understanding of investigative 
techniques. 

6 .I. I 

6 .I. 2 

6.1.3 

6.1. 4 

6.1. 5 

The student will demonstrate·how to use the following 
surveillance equipment: 

A. Optical 
B. Photo 
C. Electronic Equipment 

The student will identify various investigative undercover 
techniques. 

The student will identify various investigative analytical 
techniques including: 

A. Visual Investigation Analysis 
B. link Analysis 
C. Computer Assistance 

The student will identify the legality and use of hypnosis, 
polygraph, and voice print. ·· 

The student will identify recent and innovative physical 
evidence collection techniques. 

7.0 The student will understand the legal and practical principles in 
identification of suspects and objects. 

7 .l.I The student will identify how to conduct a line-up. This 
will include: 

A. live and Video Line Up 
B. Photo line Up 
C. Field Show Up 

12-5 
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7 .1.2 The student will identify the legal and practical aspects in , 
identification of objects. This will include: 

A. Weapons 
B. Vehicles 
C. Clothing 
D. Jewelry 

8.0 The student will understand and have a working knowledge of 
admissions, confessions, and interview techniques. 

8.1.1 

8.1.2 

The student will identify the provisions of and exceptions to 
the Miranda rule. 

The student will identify interview techniques which include: 

A. Recording Interviews 
B. Preservation of Notes 

9.0 The student will understand and have a working knowledge of concepts 
and application of evidence, search and seizure. 

9 .1.1 

9 .1. 2 

9.1.3 

The student will identify the application of the Evidence 
Code in the following: 

A. Corroboration 
B. Impeachment 
C. Rebuttal 
D. Transcripts 
E. Privilege 
F. Hearsay and Exceptions 
G. Best Evidence 
H. Prior J.D. Witness 
I. 350 Evidence Code 

The student will identify elements of search and seizure in 
the following: 

A. Consent 
B. Car 
C. Persons 
D. Buildings 
E. Containers 
F. 630 plus P.C. 

The student will identify how the elements of Prop. 8 apply 
to: 

A. Evidence 
B, Search and Seizure 

12·6 
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9.1.4 The student will identify the various aspects of physical 
evidence including: 

A. Handling 
B. Lab Capabilities 
C. Body Evidence 
D. Handwriting ExemJJlar 
E. Storage and Release Procedure 

10.0 The student will understand the various aspects of warrants, their 
service and construction. 

10.1.1 The student will identify the information that is needed for 
a search.warrant affidavit. 

10.1.2 The student will write a search warrant and support 
affidavit. 

10.1.3 The student will identify how to serve and return a search 
warrant. 

10.1.4 The student will identify various warrants which will 
minimally include: 

A. Ramey/Steagald 
B. Rendition 
C. Extradition 
D. Unlawful Flight to Avoid Prosecution 

10.1. The student will identify how to properly dispose of 
evidence. 

11.0 The student will understand the civil process and remedies available 
to District Attorney's Office. 

11.1.1 The student will identify the civil process available to the 
District Attorney. This will include: 

A. ·code of Civil Procedure 
B. Service of Summons 
C. Service of Subpoena Duces Tecum 

11.1. 2 The student wi 11 identify types of ci vi 1 p.rosecut ions 
including: 

A. Red Light Abatement 
B. Public Nuisance 
C. Health Violations 

12-7 
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12.0 The student will understand and have a working knowledge of the 
techniques of case preparation. 

12.1.1 The student will identify distinguishing fe.atures of an 
exemplary report and common deficiencies of report writing. 

12.1.2 The student will demonstrate how to prepare a prosecution 
summary. 

12.1.3 The student will identify procedures for obtaining and/or for 
preparing exhibits/demonstration of evidence including: 

A. Models 
B. Photos, Including Aerial Photos 
C. Video/Audio Including Editing, Filtering, Transparencies 
D. Diagrams and Maps 

13.0 The student will understand the techniques and legal aspects of 
specialized investigations. 

13.1.1 The student will identify the legal aspects of family law and 
techniques of investigating the following: 

A. Determination of Paternity 
B. Failure to Provide 
C. Welfare Fraud 

13.1.2 The student will identify the legal aspects and techniques of 
investigating child stealing. 

13.1.3 The student will identify legal aspects and investigative 
techniques of fraud including: 

A. Theories of Theft 
B. Investment Law 
C. Insurance Fraud 

13.1.4 The student will identify legal aspects and investigative 
techniques of consumer fraud and antitrust including: 

A. Civil 
B. Criminal 
C. Regu 1_ a tory 
D. Administration 

13.1.5 The student will identify the elements and defenses for 
crimes against the person including: 

A. Homicide 
B. Child Abuse 
C. Sexual Assault 

12-8 
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I. Adult 
2. Child 
3. Custodial 
4. Institutional 

13.1.6 The student will identify the role of the investigator with 
the post mortem exam. 

13.1.7 The student will identify the legal aspects and methods of 
investigation of crimes against the Administration of 
Justice including: 

A. Perjury 
B. Subordination of Perjury 
C. Falsification of Evidence 
D. Conspiracy to Obstruct Justice 
E. Jury Tampering 
F. Contempt 

13.1.8 The student will identify the legal aspects and methods of 
investigation of misconduct of public employees, candidates, 
and campaign workers including: 

A. Election Code violations 
B. Theft of Public Funds 
C. Bribery 
D. Conflict of Interest 
E. Brown Act. Violations 

13.1.9 The student will identify the legal aspects and 
investigative methods used in the investigation of officer 
involved incidents including: 

A. Officer Involved Fatal Incidents 
B. Allegations of Excessive Force 
C. Other Allegations Concerning Injury or Death 

12-9 
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POST Prescribed 
Training Courses 

INVESTIGATION AND TRI.AL PREPARATION 
course Outline 

POST ADMINISTRATIVE MANUAL REFERENCE 

Regulation ~ection 100S(a)(2) 
Commission Procedure D-1-4 

LEGAL REFERENCE 

ATTACHMENT. C 

July 1, 1990 

The Commission Regulations Section 1004(a) (2) require every 
regularly employed and paid as such inspector or investigator of 
a district attorney's office as defined in Section 830.1 P.C. 
shall be required to satisfactorily meet the training 
requirements of the District Attorney Investigator's Basic 
Course. The standard may be satisfactorily met by successful 
completion of the training requirements of the Basic Course. The 
satisfactory completion of a certified Investigation and Trial 
Preparation Course is also required within 12 months from the 
date of appointment. 

BACKGROUND 

The Investigation and Trial Preparation Course was developed in 
1983. The course was updated July 1, 1990. 

CERTIFICATION INFORMATION 

The 80-hour course is certified to community colleges. 

PREREQUISITE 

Successful completion of the Regular Basic Course. 

PURPOSE 

This course is designed to update, refresh, and orient the peace 
officer who has been, or is about to be, transferred to the 
investigative staff of a District Attorney's Office. 

This is a transitional course for persons with an investigative 
background and is not intended to teach basic investigative 
skills or develop expertise in specialized investigative areas. 

The course must be completed within one year of the student's 
employment as a District Attorney Investigator . 



TOPICAL OUTLINE 

1.0 Role of the District Attorney Investigator 
2.0 Court Processes, Motions, Grand Jury 
3.0 Investigative Techniques 
4.0 Concepts of Evidence, Search and Seizure 
5.0 Civil Process 
6.0 Case Preparation 
7.0 Specialized Investigations 
8.0 Investigator Safety 

Administration and Testing 

Total 

LEARNING GOALS 

Role of the District Attorney Investigator 

4 
4 

29 
4 
2 
4 

26 
4 
3 

80 

1.0 The student will understand the role of the District 
Attorney Investigator. 

Hours 
Hours 
Hours 
Hours 
Hours 
Hours 
Hours 
Hours 
Hours 

Hours 

1. 1.1 The student will identify those legal mandates 
that pertain to the office of the District 
Attorney to include the following: 

1.1. 2 

1.1. 3 

1.1.4 

A. State Constitution 
B. Government Code 
C. Penal Code 
D. Business and Professions Code 
E. Case Law 
F. Civil Code 
G. Election Code 

The student will identify the role of the 
investigator· in: 

A. Pre Complaint Investigation 
B. Post Complaint Investigation 

The student will identify the typical duties and 
functions of the District Attorney. 

The student will identify the relationship of the 
District Attorney Investigator with the following: 

A. District Attorney 
B. District Attorney Legal Staff 
C. Law Enforcement Community 
D. Legal Community 
E. News Media 
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1.1.5 

1.1.6 

The student will identify the distinctions between 
the role of the District Attorney Investigator and 
other law enforcement officers. 

The student will identify the common ethical 
considerations encountered by District Attorney 
Investigators including: 

A. Discovery 
B. Conflicts of Interest 
C. Jailhouse Informants 
D. Contact With Defendants Represented by Counsel 
E. Confidentiality 
F. Political Activities 
G. Jury Relationships 

court Processes, Motions, Grand Jury 

2.0 The student will understand and have a working knowledge of 
the court process and procedures and will understand the 
role and authority of the grand jury. 

2.1.1 

2.1.2 

The student will identify how the following court 
procedures impact the investigator's 
responsibilities: 

A. Defendant(s) Court Attendance 
B. Preliminary Hearing 
C. Superior Court Arraignment 
D. Pre-Trial Motions 
E. Disposition Without Trial 
F. Trial 
G. Post Trial 
H. Post Sentence 
I. Certificates of Rehabilitation 
J. Lifer Hearings 

The student will identify the role and authority 
of the grand jury. This will include: 

A. Tactical Consideration of Its Use 
B. Selection (Including Background Investigations) 

and Composition 
C. Confidentiality 

Investigative Techniques 

3.0 The student will receive an overview of investigative 
techniques including: A) Sources of Information; B) Witness 
Management; C) Investigative Tools; D) Interviewing; and E) 
Warrants. 

• 3 



3 .1.1 

3. l. 2 

3 .1. 3 

3 .1. 4 

3. 1. 5 

3. 1. 6 

3 .1. 7 

3 .1. 8 

3 .1. 9 

The student will identify the legal limitations 
and how to obtain records information from: 

A. Public Agencies 
B. Private Agencies 

The student will identify the type of information 
and services available from the following criminal 
intelligence sources: 

A. WSIN 
B. LEIU 
C. BOCCI 

The student will identify methods of obtaining and 
managing informants, including jailho~se 
informants. · 

The student will identify the elements of Right 
to Financial Privacy Act (Government Code). 

The student will identify the District Attorney's 
right of access to records maintained by 
governmental agencies. 

The student will identify the provisions of the 
Education Code referring to access to pupils and 
school records. 

The student will identify the limitations of 
access to social service information and files. 

The student will identify the following 
considerations in dealing with witnesses: 

A. Identification, Location and Subpoenaing of 
Witnesses (with due diligence) 

B. Background Check 
C. Dealing with Reluctant/Uncooperative Witnesses 

The student will identify the legal and practical 
aspects relating to the arrangements for the 
appearance and transportation of the witnesses, 
including: 

A. Victim/Witness Liaison 
B. Uniform Witness Act 
C. Out of Local Area Witnesses 
D. Witnesses From Foreign Countries (Formal and 

Informal) 
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3. 1.10 

3.1.11 

3. 1. 12 

3.1.13 

• 3 .1. 14 

3. 1. 15 

3. 1. 16 

3.1.17 

• 

E. Witness Expenses and Fees 
F. In Custody 
G. F.A.A. and Airline Rules 

The student will identify the considerations of 
dealing with reluctant and uncooperative witnesses 
including use of bond and warrant (878 et seq and 
1332 P.C.). 

The student will identify the legal and 
considerations in protecting witnesses. 
include: 

A. Witness Protection Program 

1. Local 
2. State 
3. Federal 

B. Intimidation Issues 

practical 
This will 

The student will identify methods for obtaining 
expert witnesses. 

The student will identify the elements of a 
conditional examination of a witness (1335-1362 
p .c.) . 

The student will identify the use and purpose of 
the following surveillance equipment: 

A. Optical 
B. Photo 
c. Electronic Equipment 
D. Chemical Sampler 

The student will identify various investigative 
undercover techniques. 

The student will identify various investigative 
analytical techniques including: 

A. Visual Investigation Analysis 
B. Link Analysis 
C. Computer Assistance 

The student will identify the legality and use of 
hypnosis, polygraph, electronic surveillance and 
voice print • 
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3.1.18 

3. 1. 19 

3. 1. 20 

3.1.21 

3. 1. 22 

3.1.23 

The student will identify recent and innovative 
physical evidence techniques including: 

A. Genetic Fingerprinting 
B. Cal ID 
C. Cal Photo 
D. Computerized Audio and Video Enhancement 
E. Public and Private Developments 

The student will identify how to conduct a line
up. This will include: 

A. Live and Video Line-Up 
B. Photo Line-Up 
c. Object Identification 

The student will identify interview techniques 
which include: 

A. Recording Interviews 
B. Preservation of Notes 
C. Miranda Update 

The student will identify the types, composition 
and appropriate uses of search and arrest 
warrants including legal aspects of service and 
return. 

The student will identify other warrants which 
will minimally include: 

A. Rendition 
B. Extradition 
c. Unlawful Flight to Avoid Prosecution 

The student will identify how to legally release 
and dispose of evidence. 

Concepts of Evidence, Search and Seizure 

4.0 The student will understand and have a working knowledge of 
concepts and application of evidence, search and seizure. 

4 .1.1 The student will identify the application of the 
Evidence Code in the following: 

A. Corroboration 
B. Impeachment 
C. Admissibility of Rebuttal Evidence 
D. Prior Statements/Testimony 
E. Privileges 
F. Hearsay and Exceptions 
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4 .1. 2 

4 .1. 3 

4 .1. 4 

G. Best Evidence 
H. Prior I.D. Witness 
I. 352 Evidence Code 

The student will identify recent changes in search 
and seizure law in the following: 

A. Consent 
B. Car 
c. Persons 
D. Buildings 
E. Containers 

The student will identify the legal aspects of 
physical evidence including: 

A. Chain of Custody 
B. Body Evidence 
c. Handwriting Exemplar 

The student will identify the requirements of 
""Discovery"" and methods of compliance. 

Civil Process 

s.o The student will understand the civil process and remedies 
available to District Attorney's Office . 

5 .1.1 

5 .1. 2 

The student will identify the civil process 
available to the District Attorney. This will 
include: 

A. Code of Civil Procedure 
B. Service of Summons 
c. Service of Subpoena Duces Tecum 
D. Penalties and Remedies 

The student will identify types of civil 
prosecutions. 

Case Preparation 

6.0 The student will understand and have a working knowledge of 
the techniques of case preparation. 

6 .1.1 The student will identify distinguishing features 
of an exemplary report and common deficiencies of 
report writing. 
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6. 1. 2 The student will identify procedures for obtaining 
and/or for preparing exhibits/demonstrations of 
evidence including: 

A. Models 
B. Photos, Including Aerial Photos 
c. Video/Audio Including Editing, Filtering, 

Transparencies 
D. Diagrams and Maps 
E. Computer Generated Exhibits 

Specialized Investigations 

7.0 The student will understand the techniques and legal aspects 
of specialized investigations. 

7 .1.1 

7 .1. 2 

7 .1. 3 

7 .1. 4 

7 .1. 5 

The student will identify the legal aspects of 
family law and techniques of investigating the 
following: 

A. Determination of Paternity 
B. Failure to Provide 
c. Welfare Fraud 

The student will identify the legal aspects and 
techniques of investigating child stealing. 
(such as 17561 Gov. Code, 4604 Civil Code and 278-
279 Penal Code) 

The student will identify the legal aspects and 
investigative techniques of white collar crime 
including: 

A. Theories of Theft 
B. Corporate Securities Law 
c. Insurance Law 
D. Computer Fraud 

The student will identify legal aspects and 
investigative techniques of consumer fraud · 
including: 

A. Civil 
B. Criminal 
c. Regulatory 
D. Administration 

The student will identify the common problems 
encountered in prosecuting the following crimes: 

A. Murder (including special circumstances) 
B. Child Abuse 
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7 0 1. 6 

7 0 1. 7 

7 0 1. 8 

• 
7 0 1. 9 

7 0 1. 10 

7.1.11 

• 

c. Sexual Assault 
1. Adult 
2. Child 
3. Custodial 
4. Institutional 

The student will identify the role of the 
investigator at autopsies. 

The student will identify the legal and practical 
aspects of crimes against the Administration of 
Justice including: 

A. Perjury 
B. Subornation of Perjury 
c. Falsification of Evidence 
D. Conspiracy to Obstruct Justice 
E. Jury Tampering 
F. Contempt 

The student will identify the legal and practical 
aspects of misconduct of elected officials, public 
employees, candidates, and campaign workers 
including: 

A. Election Code Violations 
B. Theft of Public Funds 
c. Bribery 
D. Conflict of Interest 
E. Brown Act Violations 

The student will identify the legal aspects and 
investigative methods used in the investigation of 
officer involved incidents such as fatalities, 
use of excessive force and custodial deaths. 

The student will identify the legal aspects and 
techniques of investigating gang related incidents 
including: 

A. Drugs/Narcotics 
B. Conspiracy 
c. Money Laundering 
D. Working With Local/~egional Task Forces 

The student will identify the legal requirements 
and techniques involved in asset seizures and 
forfeitures . 
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7.1.12 The student will identify the legal aspects and 
techniques involved in environmental and hazardous 
materials investigations. 

Investigator Safety 

8.0 The student will understand the safety considerations for 
plainclothes investigators. 

8.1.1 The student will identify and demonstrate safety 
techniqes for plainclothes investigators to 
include: 

A. Arrest Situations 
B. Serving Warrants 
c. Building/Area Searches 
D. Covering Uniformed Officers 
E. High Risk Crime Responses . 
F. Personal and Family Safety Considerations 
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In lhe spaceJ below, brlelly desaibe lhe ISSUE, ,,.,n, ANALYSIS, and I IIIUN. Use, sheets if required. 

ISSUE 

Approval of vendor selection and award of contract to develop a 
computer-based, interactive videodisc training course that 
addresses certain knowledge, decision-making and judgmental 
aspects of law enforcement driver training. 

BACKGROUND 

The Commission contracted with Hughes Aircraft Company in June 
1988 to study the feasibility of applying new technology to law 
enforcement driver training. An amendment to this contract (No. 
87-001-24) in May 1989 required Hughes to develop a plan with 
provision for certain aspects of driver training to be delivered 
using computer-based training technology (i.e. interactive 
videodisc) and the remainder to be delivered via a part task 
training simulator. 

A Request for Proposals ( RFP) was developed b.ased on staff 
analysis of the Hughes' report and recommendations on the 
interactive videodisc part of law enforcement driver training. 
In January, the Commission approved dissemination of the RFP and 
the process of vendor selection was initiated. Following 
evaluation of the proposals submitted by vendors, the most 
suitable vendor was selected. Commission approval of the award 
of contract to the selected vendor is requested at this time. 

ANALYSIS 

In response to the RFP, the vendor proposes a computer-based, 
interactive videodisc instruction course to be used for those 
aspects of driver training that would not require the use of a 
vehicle. Thus, it would apply tc those performance objectives in 
the Basic Course that deal with acquisition of facts or knowledge 
about vehicle operations, such as Introduction to Vehicle 
Operations, Vehicle Operation Factors, Code 3, and Vehicle 
Operation Liability. 

POST 1-187 (Rev. 8188) 
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It would also cover the cognitive aspects of Vehicle Inspection, 
Vehicle Control Techniques, and Stress Exposure and Hazard ~ 
Awareness. Emergency Driving. In all these areas, where ~· 
appropriate, the IVD training would provide decision-making 
exercises and ample opportunities to exercise judgement in 
realistic situations, thus providing a solid basis for law 
enforcement driver training and allowing more time to be devoted 
productively to behind-the-wheel field instruction. 

To accomplish development of the interactive videodisc course, 
the vendor will: (1) design the instructional system; (2) use 
suitable video, graphics, animation and sound; (3) develop 
software to run the course; (4) develop study booklets for 
trainees; devise a method for determining and recording student 
achievement, test results, and training management information; 
and (5) present to POST complete workable courseware for 
interactive videodisc training in law enforcement vehicle 
operations for both new recruits and in-service officers. 

Cost information 

The RFP to develop the interactive Driver Training course 
proposes that primary responsibility for development and 
development costs be assumed by the vendor rather than POST. 
POST's role would be limited to providing some staff, other 
expertise and filming support. The vendor would acquire rights 
to market the course upon its succesful development and would 
agree to sell POST a number of copies of the courseware at a 
price reduced from the regular market rate. The proposed cost to 
POST for the first 50 copies of courseware was the single 
financial figure used as a factor in evaluating the proposals. 

Proposals in response to the RFP have yet to be opened and # ~ 
evaluated. Proposals will be evaluated by a committee ~~~~ 
representing California law enforcement agencies and training ~V 
institutions, using a formula that weighs key factors such as 
the instructional design, technical approach, available 
experience and expertise, and ability to deliver all products on 
schedule. All valid competitors will be ranked by this formula 
and the four highest-ranking competitors further evaluated on the 
basis of oral presentations. The cost for 50 initial copies will 
then be entered for final adjustment of rankings, which will 
resu~t in the selection of the highest scoring vendor to develop 
the interactive videodisc Law Enforcment Driver Training course. 

It is planned that the recommended bidder will be identified for 
Commission consideration of a contract award at the Commission 
meeting. 

Commission approval will enable the contract to begin on June 1, 
1990, for project completion no later than January 1, 1992. 



RECOMMENDATION 

Approve the award of contract to develop a computer-based, 
interactive-· videodisc Law Enforcement Driver Training Course. 
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ISSUE 

Should POST adopt an alternate system for defining and evaluating 
student mastery of the Basic Course? 

BACKGROUND 

The POST Basic Course is defined in terms of instructional outcomes, 
i.e., things that the trainee is expected to be able to do following 
instruction. These instructional outcomes are referred to as 
performance objectives (POs). 

There are nearly 600 POs in the Basic Course. Approximately 80% of 
the POs require the student to demonstrate a knowledge. Mastery of 
these POs is typically evaluated with paper-and-pencil tests. The 
remaining POs require the student to demonstrate a skill. Mastery of 
these POs is evaluated by direct demonstration of the skill, often in 
the context of simulations or scenarios. Each PO is assigned to one 
of twelve general categories called functional areas (Patrol 
Procedures, Law, etc.). 

Under the current system, each PO is assigned a "success criterion" of 
70%, 80%, 90%, or 100% (must pass), which reflects the criticality of 
the PO as determined by subject matter experts. The minimum 
acceptable level of student performance is defined as student mastery 
of 70% of the 70% POs, 80% of the 80% POs, and 90% of the 90% POs in 
each functional area. All POs classified as 100% POs must be 
mastered. Skill and knowledge POs are combined for purposes of 
determining acceptable performance levels. Each academy is 
responsible for developing its own testing procedures and for 
determining what constitutes mastery of a given PO. 

The current system is characterized by a number of shortcomings, 
including the fact that it is very complex and difficult to 
administer. In addition, because the POs are combined into very 
broad categories (functional areas) for purposes of determining 
student success, a student can compensate for deficiencies in certain 



important areas (e.g., domestic violence) by being particularly 
knowledgeable in other equally important but unrelated areas (e.g., 
Miranda rights). Also, because the skill POs are grouped along with 
the knowledge POs into the twelve functional areas, it is possible to 
fail important skill POs and still successfully complete the course. 

In recognition of these shortcomings, staff requested and received 
approval from the commission in October 1985 to pilot test an 
alternate system for defining and evaluating student mastery of the 
POST Basic course. Under the new system, called the "Knowledge 
Domain system", skill and knowledge POs are treated separately. The 
trainee is required to demonstrate mastery of each of the 
approximately 100 skill POs. The knowledge POs are grouped into 
categories referred to as "knowledge domains". Each knowledge domain 
represents a relatively specific subject matter area. The trainee is 
required to pass a separate test for each knowledge domain. There are 
currently 38 knowledge domains. Shown in Attachment A are the titles 
of the 38 knowledge domains and the number of POs which define each. 

At the same October 1985 meeting, staff also received commission 
approval to contract for the development of computer software to 
automate a test item bank for use by the 34 Basic Course presenters. 
The automated system, called POSTRAC, was designed to allow for 
automated storage, retrieval and scoring of knowledge domain tests 
(the system also performs numerous other functions). The test items 
which go into the item bank are the product of an ongoing • 
collaborative effort between POST staff and Basic Course instructors. 

In November 1988 staff reported to the Commission on the results of 
the pilot test. The report included a demonstration of the POSTRAC 
software. Results for the three academies that participated in the 
pilot test were favorable in terms of ease and practicality of 
administering the knowledge domain system. Moreover, scores on the 
POST Proficiency Test (a paper-and-pencil test of student knowledge 
that is administered to all academy graduates) increased at each of 
the three academies. However, because only three academies 
participated in the pilot study, staff requested and was granted 
authority to permit other interested academies to participate in a 
further evaluation of the knowledge domain system. The purpose of 
this agenda item is to report on the results of this follow-up 
evaluation. 

ANALYSIS 

Currently 26 of the 34 basic academies are using the knowledge domain 
system and the POSTRAC program, and several others are in the process 
of evaluating the system. The status of each individual academy with 
reference to the system is shown in Attachment B. 

Based on considerable first-hand experience gained from working with 
the academies that have implemented the system, staff is confident in 
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reporting that there is widespread enthusiastic support for both the 
knowledge domain system and the POSTRAC software that makes automation 
of the knowledge domain system possible. Further, a major potential 
hardship expressed by a number of academies prior to implementing the 
system--that of rescheduling instruction and instructors to "match" 
the content of the knowledge domains--has proven to be far less of a 
hardship than anticipated. 

With respect to changes in student performance associated with 
conversion to the knowledge domain system, results have also been 
favorable. Fiqure 1 (Attachment C) shows the average Proficiency 
Test scores for classes at academies which switched to the knowledge 
domain system between June 1, 1985 and February 1, 1990. Test scores 
are standardized within academy to a mean of so and a standard 
deviation of 10. Test scores are plotted on the vertical axis and 
test dates are plotted on the horizontal axis. Test scores for 
classes which graduated before the knowledge domain system was adopted 
are plotted with a "B", and test scores for classes which graduated 
after adoption of the knowledge domain system are plotted with an "A". 
The average Proficiency Test score of academy classes before switching 
to knowledge domains was 48.2 while the average score of academy 
classes after switching to knowledge domains was 54.7. This is a 
large difference (0.7 standard deviations) and is statistically 
significant (t=4.67, p<0.0001). 

Figure 2 (Attachment D) shows average Proficiency Test scores for 
academy classes which graduated between April 1, 1987 and February 1, 
1990. Test scores are plotted on the vertical axis, and test dates 
are plotted on the horizontal axis. Test scores for classes using the 
currently mandated success criterion system are plotted with an 110 11 , 

and test scores for classes using the knowledge domain system are 
plotted with an "N". The average Proficiency Test score for academy 
classes using the success criterion system was 50.6 compared with 55.6 
for academies using the knowledge domain system. This difference is 
also large (0.9 standard deviations) and is statistically significant 
(t=9.44, p<0.0001). 

In total, these results strongly suggest that the Commission should 
replace the current system for defining student success in the Basic 
Course with the knowledge domain system. With respect to the manner 
in which the knowledge domain system is mandated, however, a number of 
options exist. These options are described and discussed below. 

Whose Tests? This issue centers around the specific requirements 
that would be instituted with regard to the tests used to evaluate 
student mastery of the knowledge domains. Two main alternatives 
exist. One would be to require that all academies use the same tests 
(namely, the tests generated by POSTRAC). The other would be to 
require the use of the POSTRAC tests or equivalent tests. Presumably, 
if equivalent tests were permitted they would have to measure each of 
the knowledge domains as defined under the knowledge domain system 
(different combinations of the POs for testing purposes would riot be 
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permitted). In addition, those academies choosing to· use'·equivalent 
tests could be' required-to· submit documentation. concerning;,the A 
statistica~ properties of the tests (item statistics, test ~ 
reliabilitles·,. etc.) to ensure that the alternate- tests. are acceptable 
from a psychometric standpoint. 

An obvious advantage of the first alternative is that it would assure 
standardization in testing throughout the state. Another advantage is 
that it would make possible the generation of program evaluation 
information (academies could learn how their students.are,doing 
relative to students in other academies). The principal advantage of 
the second alternative is that it would provide,. each~ academy.,.-with some 
latitude concerning the use of locally developed tests.l· 

Based on discussions held at the last Basic Course Consortium 
meeting, the majority of academy directors and coordinators would 
prefer that all academies be required to use the POSTRAC tests. 

Who Sets The Minimum Passing Scores on the Tests? The major options 
with regard to this- issue are:--

(1) Let each academy set its own minimum cutoff scores. 

(2) Establish a POST recommended cutoff score (e.g., 70) for all 
tests. 

(3) Establish a POST recommended cutoff score range· (e.g., 70-
85) for all tests. 

(4) Establish a POST mandated cutoff score for all tests. 

(5) Establish a POST mandated cutoff score range for all tests. 

Currently, all users of the knowledge domain system are using.cutoff 
scores that fall within a range considered appropriate· by POST'(e.g., 
no academy is using a cutoff score below 70). Thus, based.on current 
experience, whether POST were to mandate or make recommendations 
concerning minimum cutoff scores would likely have little impact on 
local academy practices. 

An advantage of setting a m~n~mum cutoff score range is that a 
minimum standard is established and yet some allowance is made.to 
accommodate local academy needs (the minimum cutoff does not become 
the maximum cutoff score). Further, providing local academies.with 
this type of latitude would seem to have merit. It would seemc 

lThe POSTRAC program makes it possible for academies to 
construct, administer, and score locally developed tests. This 
feature is currently being used by many academies to supplement the 
knowledge domain tests generated from the statewide test item·bank, or 
to construct tests of agency-specific curriculum. 
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reasonable, for example, for sheriffs' departments to be permitted to 
set a higher standard on knowledge domains related to custody, or for 
the California Highway Patrol to be able to set a higher standard on 
knowledge domains related to traffic. 

Again, based on discussions held at the last Basic Course consortium 
meeting, the majority of the academy directors and academy 
coordinators favor a POST mandate with respect to minimum passing 
scores. No clear cut preference was expressed with respect to POST 
mandated minimum passing scores versus POST mandated minimum passing 
score ranges. 

In conclusion, results of the follow-up evaluation strongly suggest 
that POST should adopt the knowledge domain system for defining and 
evaluating student mastery of the Basic course. Further, staff 
believes, and the majority of basic academy administrators concur, 
that all academies should be required to use the POSTRAC tests to 
determine student mastery of the knowledge domains. Such a mandate 
will have the much desired effect of creating a uniform, statewide 
procedure for determining student mastery of the knowledge domains. 
Finally, with regard to establishing minimum passing scores on the 
POSTRAC tests, staff believes that the most prudent action would be 
for POST to mandate minimum cutoff score ranges within which local 
academies would be required to establish their own minimum passing 
scores. As mentioned previously, this approach will have the desired 
effect of assuring that all academy graduates have met the same 
absolute minimum standards, while at the same time providing 
academies with some latitude to require higher than the absolute 
minimums as local conditions warrant. 

Commission action to implement these changes will have a major impact 
on the current basic academy training delivery system. A public 
hearing will also be required. For these reasons, the Commission may 
wish to refer the staff proposal to the Long Range Planning Committee 
for review and discussion, with a follow-up report presented to the 
Commission at its July meeting . 
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Attachment A 

Knowledge Domains and Number of POs 

Domain Description 
------ ------------------------------
KD#Ol: History & ·Professionalism · 
KD#02: criminal Justice system 
KD#03: community Service 
KD#04: Handling Emotional Situations 
KD#05: Introduction to criminal Law 
KD#06: Crimes Against Property 
KD#07: Crimes Against Persons 
KDfOS: General criminal statutes 
KDf09: Child Abuse 
KD#lO: Sexual Assault 
KD#ll: Juvenile Law and Procedure 
KD#l2: Controlled Substances 
KD#l3: ABC Law 
KD#l4: Constitutional Law 
KD#l5: Laws of Arrest 
KD#l6: Search and Seizure 
KD#l7: Laws of Evidence 
KD#l8: Report Writing 
KD#l9: Vehicle Operations 
KD#20: Legal Aspects of Deadly Force 
KD#21: Patrol Techniques 
KD#22: Vehicle Pullovers 
KD#23: Crimes-In-Progress 
KD#24: Handling Disputes/Crowd Control 
KD#25: Domestic Violence 
KD#26: Hazardous Occurrences 
KD#27: Missing Persons 
KD#28: Introduction to Traffic 
KD#29: Traffic/Auto Theft Investigation 
KD#30: Investigation 
KD#31: Custody 
KD#32: Physical Fitness 
KD#33: Person Searches,Baton, Etc. 
KD#34: First Aid/CPR 
KD#35: Firearms/Chemical Agents 
KD#36: Information Systems 
KD#37: Mentally & Physically Disabled 
KD#38: Gangs 

N = 38 

Number 
of POs 

13 
8 

10 
9 

20 
16 
14 
19 

8 
10 

8 
17 
11 

4 
17 
11 
12 

7 
18 
10 
17 
24 
21 
12 
10 

9 
8 

24 
5 

22 
16 
19 
16 

1 
9 
3 

11 
7 
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A"rrACHMENT B 
(March 30, 1990) 

Knowledge Domain/POSTRAC users (26) 

Alameda· county Sheriff's Department 
Allan Hancock College 
Butte Center, NCCJTES 
College of the Redwoods/NCCJTES 
Department of Forestry 
Fresno City College 
Golden West College/RJCTC 
Long Beach Police Department 
Los Medanos College/CCCJTC 
Modesto Criminal Justice Training Center 
Napa Valley college 
Oakland Police Department 
Orange County Sheriff's Department 
Rio Hondo Regional Training Center 
sacramento County Sheriff's Department 
sacramento Criminal Justice Training center 
sacramento Police Department 
san Bernardino County Sheriff's Department 
san Diego Sheriff's Department 
San Diego Police Department 
san Francisco Police Department 
San Jose/Evergreen Community College District 
san Joaquin Delta CollegejPSTC 
santa Rosa center/NCCJTES 
southwestern Police Academy 
Ventura County Police & Sheriff's Academy 

NOT USING POSTRAC ( 8) 

Bakersfield College 
*California Highway Patrol 
*Department of Parks and Recreation 
Gavilan College/Central coast Counties 

*Los Angeles Police Department 
*Los Angeles Sheriff Department 
Riverside College 
Tulare-Kings County 

*Currently evaluating the system 
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Figure 1. A comparison of academy scores on the proficiency test 
before (B) switching to knowledge domains and after (A) 
switching to knowledge domains. Only 41% of the "BEFORE" 
scores are above 50 compared with 71% of the "AFTER" scores 
Note: Twenty-five observations are hidden. 
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Figure 2. A comparison of academy scores on the proficiency test 
between academies using the old (0), success criterion, 
system and the new (N), knowledge domain, system. Only 
70% of the "OLD" scores are above 50 compared with 100% 
of the "NEW" scores. Note: Thirty-five observations 
are hidden. 



COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

Financial Impact: 

Decision Requested Information Only Slatus Report 

In lhe space provided below, briefly describe the ISSUE, BACKGROUND, ANALYSIS, and RECOMMENDATION. Use additional sheels if required. 

ISSUE 

Should the Commission authorize the Executive Director to enter 
into a contract with Systemhouse, Inc., in an amount not to 
exceed $62,100, for consulting services associated with 
replacement of POST's database management system software? 

BACKGROUND 

In June 1987, POST entered into a purchase contract with 
Systemhouse, Inc., in an amount not to exceed $436,416, for 
purchase of hardware and software for a new minicomputer system. 
Systemhouse, a systems integrator, was awarded the contract based 
upon its response to a Request for Proposal (RFP) prepared for 
POST by Arthur Young, International. 

The hardware and software selected by Systemhouse were installed 
in April 1988. Since that time, staff has experienced 
significant, on-going problems with the database management 
software, INFO DB+ (purchase cost $30,000), distributed by 
Hence. Initially, POST programmers discovered that INFO contained 
numerous "bugs" and that several advertised product features were 
inoperable. Staff continued to use the product based upon 
repeated assurances from Hence that these deficiencies would be 
eliminated in a future release. Programming of critical (but 
not all) applications was completed last spring. In June 1989, 
POST transitioned from the former Four Phase computer system to 
the new DEC minicomputer. Shortly thereafter, staff noted very 
significant deficiencies in system response time associated with 
the Hence product. Systemhouse verified these deficiencies and, 
given the number of problems with INFO DB+, has agreed to replace 
the Hence software with a new product at no cost to POST. 
Systemhouse has tentatively identified "INGRES", 
distributed by INGRES Corporation ($89,000 cost to Systemhouse), 
as the most likely replacement for INFO DB+. 

" t r 



ANALYSIS 

Several tasks will need to be completed in transitioning from 
INFO DB+ to a replacement database management system. 

Software Performance Testing 
To determine whether INGRES is the most suitable replacement for 
INFO, it will be necessary to design and conduct a comprehensive 
software performance test of INGRES. The objective of the test 
would be to assess the performance of INGRES against specifi
cations defined in POST's RFP and under conditions that parallel, 
to the greatest extent possible, POST's typical computing 
workload. 

Development of Conversion Plan 
Additionally, a detailed plan needs to be developed for 
converting from INFO DB+ to INGRES or alternate replacement 
software. In developing the plan, the following factors will 
need to be analyzed: 

a. Changes which have occurred in POST's applications 
requirements during the past 22 months; 

b. Outstanding programs in need of .development; and 
c. Needed modifications, if any, to the current database 

structure 
Analysis of these factors will determine, to a large degree, the 
extent of effort associated with the conversion process. 

Conduct Conversion Process 
It is anticipated that converting from INFO DB+ to the new 
software will minimally require: 

1. Revising the database design. 
2. Designing and developing required user aids for the new 

database management software (user instructions & 
procedures). · 

3. Designing a systems acceptance test to be conducted once 
all programming is completed. 

4. Reprogramming current applications (with any required 
revisions) and developing outstanding/new applications. 

5. Conducting the systems acceptance test. 
6. Training users on the new system. 

The analysis of systems requirements, conducted as part of the 
development of the conversion plan (items a- d), may identify 
additional tasks to be completed as part of the conversion 
process. Functionality of the replacement software will also 
influence the amount of time that will be required to accomplish 
tasks 1 - 6. 

• 
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By the time the Commission meets, it is anticipated that a 
contract will have been finalized with Systemhouse, and work 
commenced,· for design of the software performance test and 
development of the database conversion plan. Systemhouse has 
proposed to provide POST up to 126 hours of consulting services, 
at a cost not to exceed $9,850, in order to complete this work. 

To ensure a smooth transition to the replacement software and 
minimize the time associated with the conversion process, it is 
recommended that the Executive Director be authorized to amend 
the Systemhouse contract for the purpose of: 

• conducting & analyzing the results of the software 
performance test to verify the acceptability of 
INGRES as a replacement for INFO DB+, and 

• completing the conversion work described in items 1 - 6 
above. 

To complete these tasks, Systemhouse has proposed to provide 
POST up to 660 hours of professional services, at a cost not to 
exceed $52,250, to be distributed as follows: 

Hours Hourly Rate Fee 
Project Manager } 

110 $100 $11,000 
Technical Architect 

Systems Analyst 550 $ 75 $41,250 

Total $52,250 

These hourly rates appear to be significantly less than those 
rates typically charged by other consulting firms. It is 
anticipated the conversion from INFO DB+ to a replacement system 
can be completed in 6 - 8 months, with costs distributed over FY 
89/90 and 90/91. 

Staff believes Systemhouse is best qualified to assist with the 
database replacement project because Systemhouse managed 
installation of the computer system, alr~ady has an awareness of 
POST's operating environment, and has extensive experience 
managing the selection and implementation of database management 
systems. 

Total proposed expenditures are $62,100 ($9,850 plus $52,250). 



RECOMMENDATION 

Authorize the Executive Director to contract with Systemhouse, 
Inc., for up to 786 hours of professional services associated 
with r_eplacement of POST's database management system software, 
at a cost not to exceed $62,100. 

• 
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coMMlSSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

REPORT 

Public Hearing ~ Adoption of Regulation 
Disbursement of Asset Forfeiture Funds 

Financial Impact 

ISSUE 

19, 1990 

April 3, 1990 

Yes (See Analysis tor delaila) 

No 

Should the Commission approve the setting of a public hearing for 
the July 1990 meeting to consider adopting regulations for tPe 
disbursement of drug asset forfeiture funds? 

BACKGROUND 

In 1988 the Legislature passed Assembly Bill 4162 (Chapter 
1492/88) which modified a number of sections of the Health and 
Safety Code regarding the forfeiture of certain property involved 
in controlled substance offenses. 

Included in AB 4162 were several new subsections to Health & 
Safety Code Section 11489. The section now requires that money 
balances in excess of expenditures incurred in the sale of seized 
property may be divided between the local and state enforcement 
agencies which seized the property, as follows: Ninety percent 
of the monies can go to the enforcement and prosecution agencies, 
while the remaining ten percent .must be deposited in the Asset 
Forfeiture Distribution Fund administered by the Office of 
criminal Justice Planning. The monies in the fund must then be 
distributed as required in the statute, which currently is a 
commitment between 2 1/2 and 3 million dollars for specific 
projects •. Then if there is any balance, the Peace Officer 
Training Fund (POTF) gets eighty-five percent, and local 
prosecutors receive fifteen percent (See Attachment A). 

In addition to the current language of H & S Code Section 11489, 
the code provides for an amended Section 11489 which becomes 
effective on January 1, 1994. The new language after that date 
totally changes the asset forfeiture money distribution pattern. 
The new language deletes the provisions for transfering funds to 
POST (See Attachment B). 
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ANALYSIS 
. ·;:---., 

Health r.. Safety Code Section 11489 provides that monies from drug .... ./ 
asset forfeiture can be placed in the Peace Officer Training 
Fund. The; monies so placed must be used toward drug related 
training:"' State agencies are entitled to distribution of the 
asset forfeiture monies in the same manner as local law 
enforcement agencies. 

Legal counsel advises that since H r. s 11489 provides that State 
agencies are to receive funds from the monies generated through 
asset forfeiture in the same manner as provided by Penal Code 
Section 13523, then State agencies shall be entitled to 
allocation out of those funds along with local law enforcement 
entities. Counsel also advises, because State agencies have 
previously not been permitted to receive funds from the POTF, 
that regulations should be promulgated to specify procedures for 
state agency participation. 

Funding from the Asset Forfeiture Distribution Fund could vary 
considerably each year. This suggests a process based on a 
distribution of funds only after close of the fiscal year and. an 
actual transfer of funds into the POTF. Monies received should 
be placed in a separate Asset Forfeiture Account within the POTF. 
It is proposed that funds will be disbursed using a formula to· 
participating local reimbursable departments and any state ·
agencies that apply and employ full-time peace officers. The 
distribution formula proposed is reimbursement to the ~ 
jurisdiction based on the number of hours of drug related_ ./ 
training completed by their personnel. Actual funds available 
would be divided by total hours of qualifying drug training 
completed statewide. The resulting dollars per hour figure would 
be. used to calculate reimbursement for each agency. 

Recently, POST was advised that there may be up to $400,000 that 
may be forwarded to the POTF after July 1, 1990. However, there 
is still some uncertainty as other state agencies in the 
distribution process are appealing for more of the funds. There 
may be no funds this year. Regardless, POST must develop 
regulations and procedures to process asset forfeiture funds that 
may be placed in the POTF in the future. 

During the Fiscal Year 1988/89, 382 local agencies sent officers 
to 71,815 hours, and ten State agencies sent officers to 3270 
hours of. qualifying drug related training. Included in this 
calculation are all certified drug/narcotic courses. Not 
included are drug related subjects when part of other courses or 
modular programs, because this information cannot be easily 
separated in the current computer files. 

The total hours of qualifying training during FY 88/89 equals 
75,085 hours. Using the proposed distribution formula and 
assuming $400,000 may be available, funds would be allocated to __ 
each qualifying department and agency at $5.32 per hour of 
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traininq. An aqency with only 24 hours (the least in 88/89) of 
qualifyinq traininq would receive a total of $128, and an aqency 
with 3,344 hours (the most in 88/89) of traininq would receive 
$17,790.00. 

It is proposed that a new requlation be adopted to address this 
issue as follows: 

Regulation 1015 Cjl 

A Drug Asset Forfeiture Account is established for all money 
accruing to the Peace Officer Training fund from drua asset 
forfeitures as set forth is Health and Safety Code Section 11489. 
fUnds within the Drug Asset Forfeiture Account will be 
distributed to cities. counties. and districts participating in 
the PQST program under Penal Code Section 13522. and to state 
agencies. as partial reimbursement of costs incurred by full-time 
peace officers who complete drug training courses. Reimbursement 
from this account will be made for completion of any PQST 
certified narcotics and dangerous drug course. Excluded are 
courses not specifically certified as drug courses and for wbich 
POST is unable to track attendance by course content. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Approve the setting of a public hearinq for the July 1990 meetinq 
to consider adoptinq proposed Requlation 1020 reqardinq 
reimbursement of local and State law enforcement aqencies for 
druq related traininq courses usinq asset forfeiture funds • 
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Attachment A 

----·------- -------····------------------- -------· 

.-. 

I 
I 

" 

Ch. 1492 -14-

between the legal owner and the governmental entity ~valved, or 
if they cannot agree, then by the inheritance tax appnuser' for the · 
county in which the action is brought. A 'person holding a valid lien, 
mortgage, security. interest, or interest under a conditional· sales 
contract shall be paid the appraised value of his or her interest in 
accordance. with the provisions of Section 11489. ' : ' . :. ' '.·. . 

(b) If the amount due to a person holding a valid li~, mortgage,. 
security interest, or interest under a con<i;itional sales contraq Is less 
than the valtie of the property and thE! person .elects not to malce 
payment to. the governmental .entity, the. property; excluding · ·· 
vehicles identified in Section 11473.2 which a law enfotcement 

/-

agency may place in its own name for US!l in its Ia'!" enforcement · · ·: , . 
program, shall be sold at public auction by the Department of -:.•- -_, ··-
General Services or by the local governmental entity which shall ":;} }_ · 
provide notice of such sale by one publication in a 'nevilspaper ···;;:·•,,,. 
published and circulated in the city, community, or locality where -- · · 
the sale is to take place. · · · ' · · :· . · 

(c) The proceedS of sale ·pursuant to subdivision (b) shall be first 
distributed in accordance. witli the provisions of Section,11489, . · . 

SEC. 14. Section 11489 of the Health and Safety Code is amended 
totead: ·. · · ··- ... ·. ; . _. .··j::~~·::l··· .. · 

11489. Notwithstanding Section 11502. and except as :otherwise ; · 
provided in Sections 11473 and 11473.2, in all cases where the 
property is seized pursuant to this chapter and forfeited to the state · 
or local governmental entity and,• where necessary, sold by the· 

. Department of General Services or local ·governmental entity, the 
money fOrfeited or the proceeds of sale shall be distributed by the -
state or local governmental entity as follows: · · · ·, . · c ·•: · . · ' 

(a) To the bona fide or innoctimt purchaser or encumbrancer,: · ., .. · · 
conditional sales vendor, or mortgagee 11f the property, if any, tip to · 
the amount of his or her inte!est in the property, when the court 
'declaring· the forfeiture orders a di.stribution to ihat person.! ·• 

(b) The balance, if any, to accumulate, and'to be distributed and· 
transferred quarterly in the· foQowing manner:. · - : , -· · · : · 
.. (1) To the state agency OJ: local governmental entity for all 
expenditur~s made or incurred by'itin connection With the sale. of · 
the property, including expenditures for any necesSary'.repairs;i : ·I 
stOrage, or transportation of any property seized under this chapter; ! · · 

I 

(3) Ninety percent of the balance shall be distributed aS follows:.· [; . , . 
' ~A) Eighty-five percent to the state or local or to the state and' ' I 
local .law enforcement agencies that plltticipated in the)elz\ire; :. I 
allocated between them to reflect the proportionate contribution Of : ' 'I 
each agency. . . .· ·. ' '· '~ 'i ·· . 1 

(B) Fifteen perCent to the prosecutorial agency which. proeesses . I 
the forfeiture action.·. . .· · · ·. ' ·.·. ·. "' ;, >•-•.- '· 

(4) Ten percent of the balance for deposit in the Asset Foneiture' 1. 
Distribution Fund, which is hereby created, and which'.shall' be' 
adminls~ed by the Office of Criminal Justice Plamiing. )' : :.:, H' • • · . 

\ . . . . i - . ~ • · .. ~ .: > ·. . ... '.. . .·· 
•1 .• -} ·)_,· .. ·:· 
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-15- Ch. 1492• 

(A) NotwithstandiD.g Section 11340 of the Government Code, one 
million five hundre<i· thousand dollars . ($1,500,000)' is hereby · 
continuously appropriated each fiscal. year;· as adjusted annually by. 
the state and local implicit price deflator, to the State Department· 
of Mental Health for the purposes of Chapter 6 (commencing with 
Section 5475) of Part 1 of Division 5 of the Welfare and Institutions· 
Code. nus subparagraph shall be funded prior to funding 
subparagraph (B).· · ·· ·' ·. . . · · · ', . · · · · ·. 

(B) After the. obligation specified in subparagraph (A) is satisfied, 
moneys in the Asset Forfeiture Distribution Fund are available for · 
appropriation in the annual Budget Act for the following pui-poses: 

(I) One million dollarS ($1,000,000), in 1989 and'l990 only, to the . 
Los Angeles County Office· of Education to fund grants and · 
administer the Gang Risk Intervention 'Pilot Program as established · 
pursuant to Assembly I;! ill 3723 of the 1987-88 Regular Session of the 
Legislature. nus clause (I) shall be funded prior to funding clauses 
(ii) and (iii). Thlsclatise (i) shallremainoperativeonlyuntilJimuary 
1, 1991, and as of that date is inoperative. · ' . I . 

(ii) An amount not to exce~ 5 percent of the Asset Forfeiture 
Distribution· Fund· to :cover· administrative (:Osts incurred by the 
Office ofCrlminlliJust:ice Planning. Notwithstanding Section 16305.7 
of the Government, Code, any interest earned or other increment 
derived from investments made' from ·moneys. in the.· Assets 
Forfeiture Distribution Fund shall be .. deposited . in the Asset 
Forfeiture Distribution Fund. nus clause (ii) shall be funded prior 
to funding clause (iii); : . ' , · · · · 

(iii) The balance, if any, remaining shall be distributed, aS follows: 
. (l)~ Eljjhty·five p.ercent for deposit in the Peace Officers' Training 

Fund as set forth in Section !3520 of the .Penal Code. State agencies 
shall be entitled. to· ... allocations out of the funds generated by this 
section, iri the same· manner as provided in Section 13523 of the Penal 
Code, for drug related training provided to full-time regularly·paid 
peace officers employed by the state, to the extent that there are . 
funds in the Peace Officen' Training Fund generated by this section.· 

(Il) Fifteen pe~ .for financial assistance· to provide for a 
statewide program of 'education, traininS, and research for local 
pubUc prosecuton, . which shall be administered by a private 
nonprofit organization· composed of local•prosecutors and which 
provides statewide education, training, and research. · · 

(c) Notwithstanding Item 0820-10!-469 of the Budget Act of !985 
(Chapter 111 of the Statutes' of 1985), all funds allocated to the 
Department of Justice pursuant to subparagraph (A) of paragraph 
(3) of subdivision (b) shall be deposited into the Department of 
Justice Special Deposit Fund-State Asset Forfeiture Account and . 
used for the law enfOrcement efforts of the state or for state or local, 
law enforcement efforts pursuant to SeCtion 11493. . . 

All funds allocated to the Department of Justice by the federal 
government under lb Federal Asset Forfeiture program authorized 
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§ 11489 

(i) One Dilllion dollarl ($1,000,000), In 1989 and 1990 onl7, to tbe Loa Angeleo CoWity Office of 
Edlication to fwld gr&llla and admialater the G8llg Risk latervention Pilot Program 81 establiohecl 
pummnt to Auembly BID 8'128 of tbe 1987-88 Regular Sesaioa of the Legialablre. This clause (I) 
shall be fwlded prior to fwldiDg clauaeo Cli) and (iii). Thla clause (i) ahaU remaiD operative only WilD 
Jlllluary 1, 1991, and .. of the\ date .. IDoperative. . . 

(li) An amonnt not to """"'" 5 per<ent of tbe A..et Forfeiture Distribution · FUlld to cover 
admiDiatrative eoeta fnearred by the Ofllee of Criminal Justlc:e PlauDIDg. Notwithstsndlng Seelion 
16805.7 of tbe Go1VDmi!Dt Code, aDJ intereot earned or other illcrement clerived from Investments 
made from JIIOD8YII. ill tbe Aaaeta Forfeiblre Diltribntion Fund shall be deposited in tbe Auet 
Forfeiture Distribution Fund. Thla clause (ii) ahaU be fuDded prior to fwldillg clause (lii). 

CJii) Tbe balance, If any, remaining shall be distributed, u foUowa: 
(I) EiiJhty·flve percent for clepooit In tbe Peace Oflleers' Training Fund u set forth In Section 

18&20 of the PeDal Code; State agenciea shall be entitled to allocations out of the fwlds genersted 
by thla oeclioa, In tbe 8lllle lllllllll8l' u provided In Section 18628 of the PeDal Code, for drag related 
training provided to fDD.tlme regularl;y-paid peaos oflleers employed by the atate, to tbe extent that 
there are funds iD the Peace/ Ofllcen' Training FUlld generated by thla aectlon. · · 

(li) Fifteen _penient for financbll 111iltlnee to provide for a .-wide program of edoeatlon, 
trainiDg, and ~ for l<icol puliU.. proaeeutors, which shall be admialatered by a prtfate nonprofit 
organization compoaed of local proaeeutors and which provides ststewids edoeatloa, training. and 
raearch. -

(c) Notwitluotsndlng Item Q820.10H69 of the Budget Act of 1985 (Chapter 111 of the Statutes of 
1986}, all funds allocated to the Department of J1l8tlc:e pursllllllt to aubperegrsph (A) of parsgrsph (8) 
of enbdlviaion (b) ahaU be depoeited into the Department of J1l8tlc:e Special Deposit Fund-State 
Aeeat Forfeiblre Account and 1l8ed for the law enforcement efforts of the stste or for atete or locel 
law enfcm:emeut efforta pW'IIUADt to Section 11498. . 

AU funds allocated ·to the Deplrtment of Juatiee by the federel government Wider ite Federel 
Asset Forfeiblre program autborloed by the Comprehensive Crime Control Act of 1984 may be 
deposited dlreetJy Into the Narcotica Aulatanoe and Relillqulehment by Criminal Offendere FUlld and 
1l8ed for atete and local law. eatoreement efforts pursuant to Section 11498. 

FUllds which are not deposited pursuant to the above parsgrspb ahaU be. deposited into the 
Department of JllBtlce Special Deposit Fwui-Federal Aeeet Forfeiture AccoUllt. . . 

(d) AU tbe fwlds distnbuted pursuant to peregrsph (3) of aubdlviaion (b) shall Dot supplant any 
stste or local funds that would, In tbe abeence.of this subdiviaioa, be made ava~1able to support the 
law.enforcement and proaeeutorialefforts of theee agencies. Funds eo distnbuted shall be 1l8ed by 
the Jaw eaforeement and proaecutorial agendea exclu.aivaly to eupport law enforcement and prosecu
torial efforts of those agencies. 

Tbe court ab&u order the forfeiture proceeda cllstnbuted to the stste, locel, or stete and local • • • 
agencies ila provided in thla seetion. -.... 

AU proceeda from forfeiture proceedlnge completed after Janury 1, 1989, shall be distributed in 
""""'rdance with thla eaetloL . 
(Added by Steta.1988, C. 948, t Ii. Amended by Steta.198S, c. 1551, f 1; Steta.1985, c. 1595, § 1, eff. 
Oct. 2, 1985; Ststs.19811, c. 1i96, I 1.6, elf. Oct. 2, 1985, operative Ja~~. 1, 1988; Stets.l886, c. 1032, 
f 10; Ststa.l986, c. 14'12, I 1; Ste--.1987, c. 924, f 8, eft. Sept. 22, 1987; Steta.19,88, c. 149?, § 14; 
Steta.1989, c. 1360, t !!'; Ststa.1989, c. 1196, I 5.) 

Ji'o7o rat ofoecliMa c>pon~li"" Ia& 1, 1994, BH/11489, porL 

f 11489. Diltri .... llol! of fUnds from forfelturea and aeb-

Tert of •••tUm c>pon~li.,. Ia& 1, 199-l. 

Notwithetanding Section 11502 and except 11 otberwiaa provided in Sectlona 11473 end 11473.2, in· 
all -es where the property Ia seized pursuant to thil chapter and forfeited to the state or local 
governmentsl entity and, where necessary, aold by the Department of General Services or local 
iO\'emmentslentity, the money forfeited or the proceeda of sale ehaU be distributed by the stete or 
local governmentsl eDtity aa followa: · - · 

(a) To the bona flda or innocent purchaser, conditional sales vendor, or mortgegee of the property, 
if any, up to the IUDOUDtof bla or her interest ill the propetty, when the court declaring the forfeiblre 
oi'deti ' cllstriiMatlola to the\ person. 

AoldiiiOM In tut .,. lncllcllt8d bJ unclerlln!; cleletiOna by aa...,._ • • • 
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~~•zae..-· --------·---- ... 

§ 11489 

(b) The balance, if any, to accumulate, and io be diatrlbutecl aDd tnnaferred quarterly Ill tho 
following manner: · · · , . . . 

(1) .To the state awlq or I~ govenunental entity for aU exp.iaditurea made or facu1'red by It ia 
conneetion with the sale of the property, including expenditure~· for any net:e888r1 repa1n, atorap. 
or transportation of any property seized under this chapter. · 

(2) The remaining funds shall be distributed aa follon: · . .,.., . 

(A) Si:rty-fwe pereent to the atate, loeal, or atate and loeal law. enforeemeat eDtitlee that pan;a. · 
paled in the aeisure distributed so aa to refleet the proportionate conlributioa of -": lll!eD<7. 

(B) Ten pereent to tbe prosecutorial ageney which ~ the forfeiture aet1oa. . 

(C) Twenty pereent to the State Department of Mental Health for depooit.fD the Meatal HealiiJ 
Primary Prevention Fund for primary prevention pri>grama in ...,.,rdanee with Chapter 1088 of the 
Statutes of 1981. There ia hereby ereatecl ill the State Treasury the. Mental Health Primary 
Prevention Fund. N'otwitbstandiag Seetion 18340 of the Govemment Code, the .rnoaeya in IIJe Mental 
Health Primary Prevention Fund are hereby continuously appropriated to the State Departm<!nt of 
Mental Health to expend for primary prevention programs in ac:eordanee with Chapter 8 ("""'meno
ing with Section 6415) of Part 1 of Division 6 of tbe Welfare and.Inst!tntions Code. .. ExPenditurea 
may include adminiatrative costa incurred by the department. These administrative eoiata are uot to 
exceed 5 percent of the fund; Notwithstanding the provial0111 of Seetioa 16808.1 of the Government 
Code, auy lntereat earned or other increment derived !rom. inves-ts made from IIIOlleJII in the 
fund shaD be deposited Ill the Meutal Health Primary Prevention. Fund; , ;· ·. ' 

(D) Five percent to eligible nonprofit organisations establiahed for the purpoaea of aiding thoee 
seisurea and forfeitures. Moneya shaD be used to fund the operations of thoee orgenhr•Hona where 

i 

l 
\ 
1 

it has been determined that information provided by the organisation resulted in the seizure of these . 
funds. In aU other instances theae moneya shall be deposited into the Narc:otioa Asaialallee and 
Relinquishment by Criminal Offenders Fund; Tbe eHgibillty criteria and IIJIIOWit of fuDda to be 
allocated under this subparagraph ahaU be detetmiDed by eaeh county pllllluant to OOWity ;;t> 

. (c) NotwiiiJstanding Item 0820-101-469 of ths Budget Aet of 1M (Chapter 111 of the Statu · · 
· 1985), all lunda allocated to the Department of Justice punuant to subparagraph (A) of~ ( ) 

of subdivision (b) shaD be deposited into ths Department of Justice Speelal Deposit tate · 
Asset Forfeiture Aecount and used for the law enforcement efforta of the state <W, for stata or local 
law enforcement efforts pursuant Ill Section 11498. · · 

All funds allocated to the Department of Justice by the federal pvenilnent under Ita Federal 
Asset Forfeitu..., program authorized by the Comprehenalve Crirfte Control Aet of 1984 may be 
deposited directly into the Narcotics Assiatau«! and Relinquishment by Criminal Offender Fund and. 
used for state and local Jaw enforcement efforta pursuant to Seetion 11498. . · · · . · 

Funds which are not deposited pursuant to the above pars~k .han be ~ Into the 
Department of Justice Special Deposit Fund-Federal Asset Forfeiture A~nt. 

(d) All the funds distributed to the state or local governmental entitY iuinuant 10 attb~ha 
(A) and (B) of parsgraph (2) of subdivision (b) shall not supplant any state or local funds that would, 
in the absence of this subdivision, be made available to support the Jaw enforcement and pri>secutori-
al efforta of these agenciea. ' · · · 

Tbe court shaD. order tbo forfeiture proceeds dislributecl to the state, loeal, .or &leta and local. 
go'Vemmental entities aa provided in this section. . · ; . , .. , . . . · 

For the purposes of this seetiou, "local governmental entity" means any c:lty, county, or city and 
county in this state. . · · · · · · · 

All property seized and all proceeds from tbe sale of property .etzed pursuant to this chapter prior 
to Oetober 2, 1985, shall be distributed .In liCCOrdan«! with the provisions of this aection. 

(Added by Stata.l983, e. 948, f It. Amended by Stata.l986, e. 1551, f 1; Stata.1?86, e. 1596, t 1, eff. 
Oct. 2, !966; Stata.1986, c:. 1595, t 1.6, eff. Oct. 2, !986, operative Jail. 1, 1986; Stata.1986, e. 1032, 
§ 10; Stata.1986, e. 1412, § I; Stata.1987, e. 9:U, f 8, eff. Sept. 22, 1987; Stata.I988, e. 1492; t 14; 
Stata.l989, e. 1360, § 89;. Stats.1989, e. 1195, f 5; Stata.l961, c:. 924, I S. eff. Sept. 22, 198'!, 
operative Jan. 1, 1994.) "'' · " 

For IB:<t of section opuativtJ until/a.R. /, ips~ ..0' I Ii489, ont.. ~I 
Addltlona In text are Indicated by underline; delellon8 by eatertslcS • • • 
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Financial Impact: Yes (See Analysis IO< details) 

sheelsll 

ISSUE 

Catrnission review and final awroval of the Management Course contracts for Fiscal Year 
1990/91 with a total maxiJrum cost of $323,771 for 22 presentations. 

Staff has net with each coordinator representing the five contract presenters for the 
Management Course. Staff has identified a need for 22 contract course presentations 
during Fiscal Year 1990/91. 

ANALYSIS 

Course costs are consistent with POST tuition guidelines. Required learning goals are 
being satisfactorily presented by each contractor. The Fiscal Year 1990/91 contract 
costs for 22 presentations will not exceed a total of $323,771. The following costs 
have been agreed to by the presenters: 

california State university - !.Dng Beach Foundation 
5 presentations 

San Jose state university Foundation 
4 presentations 

Humboldt state University 
4 presentations 

San Diego Regional Training Center 
5 presentations 

california state university - Northridge Foundation 
4 presentations 

$76,825 

50,804 

59,524 

80,230 

56,388 

Total cost of contract for Fiscal Year 1989/90 was $319,132 for 22 presentations. The 
1 1/2 percent inc:rease in contract costs over 1989/90 cover m::x:lest increase costs for 
instructors, site, travel, and materials. A min.iimirn ni.IJI'iJer of 440 law enforcerrent rtU.CICll•eJI 
managers will attend the 22 presentations during the Fiscal Year. 

If approved, the action of the Catrnission will be to authorize the Executive Director to 
enter into contract agz:eerents with the current five contractors to present 22 
presentations of the Managenent eourse during Fiscal Year 1990/91 not to exceed total 
contract costs of $323,771. 



COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

COMMISSION 

for Command Col 

Decision Requested Information Only Status Report 

ITEM 

March 26 1990 

Financial Impact: Yes (See Analysis for details) 

No 

In the space provided below, briefly describe the ISSUE, BACKGROUND, ANALYSIS, and RECOMMENDATION. Use additional sheeiS if required. 

ISSUE 

This is presented for Ccmnission review and final approval of the Ccmrand College and 
Executive Training Contract for Fiscal Year 1990/91. Total maximmt cost is $395,046. 

BACKGROUND 

Nine classes have now graduated from the Corrrnand College. Four classes are 
continuously in session. Class 14 will begin June 11, 1990. During the 1990/91 
fiscal year, a total of twenty 4- and 5-day workshops will be presented. 

The contract will provide funds to present the twenty Command College workshops, 
including site, materials, facilitator, continous development, and faculty costs. In 
addition, funds will be used for Independent Study Project Corrrnittee meetings and 
project grading; faculty graders for evaluating students; intersession (homework) 
projects; training for academic advisors; funds for continuous redesign of workshops 
upgrading instruction (case studies, writing special study briefs, etc. ) ; selecting 
orientation for new instructors; and funds for two assessment centers for student 
selection. 

The contract also includes funds for development and presentation of training seminars 
tor sheriffs, chiefs of police, and senior managers. 

ANALYSIS 

The two-year Ccmrand College program is continuing to receive national recognition as 
one of the forerrost law enforcement training programs in the country. Corrrnand College 
graduates continue to provide testimony to the positive impact the program has had and 
is having on their law enforcement careers. Chiefs and sheriffs continually request 
that the executive programs provided by POST continue. 

The total contract for 1990/91 is $395,046. 
1989/90 contract of $359,093. This includes 
increased indirect costs to the contractor. 

RECCM1ENDATION 

This is a 10 percent increase from the 
increased costs for conference sites and 

Authorize the Executive Director to enter into a contract agreement with the San Diego 
Regional Training Center to provide expert management consultants, educators and 
faculty for Ccmrand College programs and special seminars for law enforcement 
executives and senior managers at a maximmt cost of $395,046 for fiscal year 1990/91. 

8188) 



COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

Center for Leadership Develop!Ellt 

~ ·l8- 9o 

Decision Requested Information Only , ! Status Report 

March 26, 1990 

Financial Impact: Yes (See Analysis for details) 

No 

In the space provided below, brieHy describe the ISSUE, BACKGROUND, ANALYSIS, and RECOMMENDATION. Use additional sheets if required. 

Issue 

This is presented for Commission review and final approval of the Supervisory 
Leadership Institute contract for fiscal year 1990/91. Total ~cost is 
.$195,934. 

Background 

Classes two and three will graduate April 4 and April 18, 1990. The program is now 
ready for expansion to four classes starting in May (two) and June (two). The program 
is ready to expand at a limited rate as staff continues to locate and train faculty 
(facilitators). The contract will provide funds for four workshops that will end in 
December, 1990, and January, 1991. As staff and facilitator time is available, it 
also provides funds for workshops which will start in February or March, 1991. 

In total, the contract provides for instruction services and logistical suppcrt for 
six presentations of the 192 hour institute. The institute is presented at the rate 
of one 24 hour (three days) seminar a ll'Onth for eight consecutive ll'Onths, with work 
assignments in between sessions, 

Analysis 

There is a long standing need to develop appropriate leadership skills and attributes 
in first line supervisors. This program is unique in that it provides the forum in 
which attendees and can discover and incorporate the qualities and principles of 
leadership. The SLI has been a pilot program to date. In a sense, it nrust always be 
a pilot program so that it will be fresh and contemporary in three or five years or 
more, as it is today. 

The program is receiving wide spread suppcrt fran law enforcerrent agencies. The 
graduates continue to provide testill'Ony as to the value of the program for sergeants. 
POST receives daily phone calls requesting dates for additional classes. 

Recormendation 

Authorize the executive director to enter into a contract agreerrent with the CSU, I.Dng 
Beach foundation to provide administrative assistance for the SUpervisory Leadership 
Institute. This includes instructors, sites, coordination, instructor development, 
supplies, and equipment at a~ cost of $195,934 for fiscal year 1990/91. 



COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

COMMISSION AGENDA ITEM 
I 

Contract for Administration of 
POST Proficiency Examination 

Standards & Evaluation 

Dedsion Requested Information Onty Sla!US Report 

April 19, 1990 

Diane_ Hrepich 

March 26, 1990 

Financial Impact: Yes (See Analysis for details) 

No 

In lhe space proVIded below, briefty describe the ISSUE, BACKGROUND, ANALYSIS, and RECOMMENDATION. Use additional sheeiS if required. 

ISSUE 

Continuation of the POST contract with Cooperative Personnel Services 
(CPS) to administer the POST Basic Course Proficiency Examination. 

BACKGROUND 

Penal Code Section 832(b) requires POST to develop and administer a 
basic training proficiency test to all academy graduates. POST has 
contracted with Cooperative Personnel Services (CPS) for admin
istration of the examination since 1981. 

ANALYSIS 

CPS has done a very acceptable job of administering the POST Basic 
Course Proficiency Examination. Moreover, CPS can administer the 
examination for less than it would cost if POST staff were to assume 
this function. 

The amount of the fiscal year 1989/90 contract is $28,837. The 
proposed contract for fiscal year 1990/91 is not expected to exceed 
$31,266. The increase is due to modest labor and shipping cost 
increases, and an anticipated 5% increase in the number of Basic 
Course presentations. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Authorize the Executive Director to enter into a contract with CPS for 
Administration of the POST Proficiency Examination during fiscal year 
1990/91 for an amount not to exceed $31,266. 



COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

AGENDA ITEM 

Administration of POST 
and Wr Test Battery April 19, 1990 

Standards & Evaluation 

Decision Requested Information Only Status Report 

March 26, 1990 

Financial Impact: Yes (See Analysis for details) 

No 

In the space provided below, briefly describe the ISSUE, BACKGROUND, ANALYSIS, and RECOMMENDATION. Use additional sheeiS if required. 

ISSUE 

Continuation of the POST contract with Cooperative Personnel Services 
(CPS) to administer the POST entry-level reading and writing test 
battery. 

BACKGROUND 

For the past several years, the Commission has authorized that the 
POST entry-level test battery be made available to agencies in the 
POST program at no cost. During this period, all test adminis
tration services associated with the testing program have been 
provided under contracts with CPS. 

ANALYSIS 

All contract services provided by CPS have 
lacks the staff to perform these services. 
contract amount is $89,134. 

been acceptable, and POST 
The 1989/90 fiscal year 

The proposed contract for fiscal year 1990/91 is not expected to 
exceed $92,006. The approximate 3% increase over current fiscal year 
expenditures is due to modest labor and shipping cost increases, and a 
restructuring of the contract to permit piloting of a regional testing 
center approach in one or two counties. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Authorize the Executive Director to enter into a contract with CPS for 
administration of the POST Reading and Writing test battery during 
fiscal year 1990/91 for an amount not to exceed $92,006. 



COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

of POST 

Standards & Evaluation 

Decision Requested Information Only Status Report 

ITEM REPORT 

April 19, 1990 

John Berner 

March 26, 1990 

Financial Impact: Yes (See Analysis for details) 

No 

In the space provided below, briefly desa1be the ISSUE, BACKGROUND, ANALYSIS, and RECOMMENDATION. Use additional sheets if required. 

ISSUE 

Continuation of POST contract with Cooperative Personnel Services 
(CPS) to administer the POST PC 832 written examination. 

BACKGROUND 

Penal Code Section 832(a) requires that persons must pass a POST
developed or POST-approved examination to successfully complete the PC 
832 course. The testing requirement went into effect July 1, 1989. 
POST contracted with CPS to administer the examination during the 
current fiscal year. 

ANALYSIS 

CPS has done an excellent job of administering the examination. The 
amount of the 1989/90 fiscal year contract is $84,620. The proposed 
contract for fiscal year 1990/91 is not expected to exceed $70,134. 
The reduction is due to an increasing number of PC 832 course 
presenters agreeing to the terms of a test use and security agreement, 
thereby receiving authority to administer the examination locally, and 
thus precluding the need for POST to incur the expenses for test 
proctoring. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Authorize the Executive Director to enter into a contract with CPS for 
administration of the POST PC 832 written exam during fiscal year 
1990/91 for an amount not to exceed $70,134. 



COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

AGENDA ITEM REPORT 

1989-90 Interagency Agreement for Auditing 
Services - State Controller's 

Administrative 
Services Bureau 

Decision Requested Information Only 

Financial Impact: 

Status Report 

Yes (See Analysis for details) 

No 

In the space provided below, briefly describe the ISSUE, BACKGROUND, ANALYSIS, and RECOMMENDATION. Use additional sheets if required. 

ISSUE 
Commission review and final approval of Interagency Agreement for 
Auditing services - State Controller's Office for Fiscal Year 1990-91. 

BACKGROUND 
There is a need to selectively audit the training claims made by local 
agencies against the Peace Officer Training Fund. These audits have 
been conducted by the State Controller on a yearly basis. 

ANALYSIS 
Each year for the past several years POST has negotiated an 
interagency agreement with the State controller's Office to conduct 
audits of selected local agencies which receive POST reimbursement 
funds. The Controller's Office continues to do an acceptable job in 
auditing selected jurisdictions to assure that reimbursement funds are 
being appropriately expended. 

RECOMMENDATION 
It is recommended that the Commission authorize the Executive Director 
to enter into an interagency agreement with the State Controller in an 
amount not to exceed $85,000 to audit local agency reimbursement 
claims for Fiscal Year 1990-91. 

87 (Rev. 8188) 



COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

AGENDA ITEM 

Interagency ~nt with Teale Data Center 

Information Services 

Decision Requested Information Only Status Report 

Financial Impact: 

April 19, 1990 

Jerry Nussbaum 

March 26' 1990 

Yes (See Analysis for details) 

No 

In the space provided below, briefly describe the ISSUE, BACKGROUND, ANALYSIS, and RECOMMENDATION. Use additional sheets if required. 

ISSUE ---
Authorization of an Interagency Agreement with the Teale Data Center for Fiscal 
Year 1990/91 computer services. 

BACKGROUND 

POST has an Interagency Agreement with Teale Data Center (a state agency) for 
computer services. The agreement provides for a corrmunications link between 
POST's minicomputer and the Data Center's mainfrane computer. The link allows 
POST to utilize the mainframe's power for complex data processing jobs, and the 
storage of large data files that require more resources than POST's minicomputer 
or PCs can provide. The current year contract is for $89,000. 

ANALYSIS 

Continued access to Teale Data Center computing services is required for 
maintenance of the Test Item Bank used by basic academy presenters and POST for 
test generation. Additionally, the Center will provide enhanced computing power 
required for large, complex statistical analyses. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Authorize the Executive Director to sign an Interagency Agreement with the 
Teale Data Center, in an amount not to exceed $89,000, for Fiscal Year 1990/91 
computer services. 

POST 1-187 (Rev. 
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COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

Welfare Data Center - CALSTARS 

Administrative 
Services Bureau 

Decision Requested. Information Only 

Financial Impact: 

Status Report 

19 1990 

March 15, 1990 

Yes (See Analysis for details) 

No 

In lhe space provided below, briefly describe lhe ISSUE, BACKGROUND, ANALYSIS, and RECOMMENDATION. Use additional sheets if required. 

ISSUE 
Commission review and approval of an Interagency agreement with Health 
and Welfare Agency Data Center for computer linkage in support of the 
State Accounting System (CALSTARS). 

BACKGROUND 
The mandated California Accounting and Reporting System (CALSTARS), 
which was implemented in 1986, requires that POST enter into a yearly 
contract with the Health and Welfare Data Center to provide data 
processing services during the year. The Commission approved an 
agreement not to exceed $25,000 for Fiscal year 1989-90. 

ANALYST 
Without the continuation of an agreement with the Health and Welfare 
Data Center, POST will not be able to perform necessary state 
accounting functions and will be out of compliance with accounting 
requirements. 

RECOMMENDATION 
It is recommended that the Commission authorize the Executive Director 
to enter into an interagency agreement with the Health and Welfare 
Agency Data Center in an amount not to exceed $25,000 for computer 
services during Fiscal Year 1990-91 . 



COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

Request for Contract Authority 
to Broadcast Video Training Tapes 

Training Program 
Services Bureau 

Information Only 

Hal Snow 

Status Report 

April 19, 1990 

Bill Masters 

March 14, 1990 

Financiallmpacl: 

In lhe space provided below, briefly des<:ribe lhe ISSUE, BACKGROUND, ANALYSIS, and 

ISSUE 

Should the Commission authorize the Executive Director to enter 
into an interagency agreement with San Diego State University, 
for an amount not to exceed $24,000, to assemble and broadcast 
four videotape training programs during fiscal year 1990/91. 

BACKGROUND 

At its April 1989 meeting, the Commission approved a $16,000 
contract with San Diego State University for four satellite 
broadcasts of videotape training programs during 1989/90. Three 
of the broadcasts have been completed with the fourth scheduled 
for April 19, 1990. The programs are being recorded and used by 
law enforcement agencies for training of their personnel. 
Feedback from the field has been highly commendatory, and the 
Commission has been encouraged to continue this rrogram. 

ANALYSIS 

In the next fiscal year we hope to add to the quality and 
usefulness of these tape broadcasts. To do this, an increase in 
contract amount is needed to cover increased SDSU production 
costs and provide more flexibility in the method of presentation. 
Greater use will be made of an on-camera narrator and character 
generator to highlight key instructional points in each videotape 
and to allow for POST updates. 

Broadcasting of training programs via satellite has proven to be 
an effective method of delivery. Each 2-hour program contains at 
least eight recently produced videotapes directed at the training 
needs of officers of varying assignments. Agencies having access 
to C-band satellite-receive equipment can view and record these 
programs at little or no cost. This method of distribution has 
greatly expanded the use of existing videotaped material and 
helped to improve the effectiveness of training programs overall, 

RECOMMENDATION 

It is recommended that the Executive Director be authorized to 
contract with San Diego State University for an amount not to 
exceed $24,000 for four satellite broadcasts. 



COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

COMMISSION AGENDA 

of Justice Contract 1990/91 

Training Delivery RONALD T. 

Financial Impact: 

Information Only Status Report 

April 19, 1990 

March 23, 1990 

Yes (See Analysis for details) 

No 

In lhe space provided below, briefty -.,.;be lhe ISSUE, BACKGROUND, ANALYSIS, and RECOMMENDATION. Use add111onal-lf required. 

of an Interagency Agreement (IAA) between POST and the 
Department of Justice Advanced Training Center in the amount of 
$870,933 to cover the cost of training delivery services for Fiscal 
Year 90/91. 

BACKGROUND 

POST has contracted with the Department of Justice to present 
certified courses to law enforcement since 1974. The amount of the 
acrrE~eJment each year has been based upon the actual presentation costs 

DOJ for instruction, coordination, clerical support, supplies and 
avel. Courses included in the contract are based on training needs 

assessments and agency feedback. Individual course budgets are 
loped in accordance with existing certification requirements. 

amount proposed this year, $870,933, represents an increase of 
$110,807, or 14.6% over the current contract amount of $760,126. 

s amount reflects direct costs to train 3671 students in 21 
ferent technical courses (as detailed in attachments A ana-B). 

cost increase is due to normal adjustments in instructional, 
~~~·~y·~ination and clerical costs, coupled with additional offerings 

increased student numbers in several technical courses, 
~~rricularly those which are narcotics-related. A summary of the 
~y·~r•~sed changes from last year are: 

Increase authorized enrollment in Clandestine Laboratory 
Investigation, Drug ID and Influence, Investigation of Homicide 
and Violent Crime, and Investigation of Officer Involved 
Shootings to reduce existing backlogs. (These are all lecture
based programs where recommended student increases are not 
expected to adversely impact instructional effect. 

POST 1-187 (Rev. 



3. 

4. 

Increase the number of offerings of Computer Crime Investigation 
and the Criminal Intelligence Institute course to meet projected 
demands. 

Increase the number of certified Skills and Knowledge Modular 
courses to meet special training needs, including training 
associated with the Violent Crime Information Center. 

Add two new courses; Drug Influence Training-for-Trainers and 
Applied Statistics in Crime Analysis and Management Research. 

s. Remove the Latent Fingerprint Techniques Course and the 
Fingerprint Pattern Identification Course from the contract, as 
these courses will be presented in cooperation with the 
California community College System in the future. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Authorize the Executive Director to enter into an interagency 
agreement with the Department of Justice to present the described 
training courses for an amount not to exceed $870,933 . 

• 

• 
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COURSE 

Adv. Financial Inv 
Analyst (C.I. Data 
Applied Stat. Ana. 
Basic Elements 
CAMP Supervision 
Clandestine Drug L 
Commander 
Crime Ana.-Ex.App. 
Criminal lntellige 
Drug !dent. & Dl 
Economic Crime Inv 
Electronic Surv. 
Financial Ivest./0 
Informant Dev. & H 
Inv. of Computer C 
lnv. of Homicide 
lnv. of Officer In 
Hodular Training 
Narcotic Invest. 
Narc. Training-! 4 
Spec. Surv. Equipm 

SUBTOTALS 
Minus ADA Offset 
Minus Stu.Purch.Supp 

TOTAL POST CONTRACT 

e 

AVE I TOTL TUI 
STU. STU. 

24 72 315 
20 40 292 
24 48 273 
24 96 314 
24 48 308 
48 288 95 
24 96 357 
20 80 476 
24 48 424 
50 400 195 
24 96 365 
25 100 220 
30 I SO 302 
24 192 319 
24 96 216 
30 120 278 
30 300 302 
25 I 000 42 
20 200 833 
24 96 427 
IS I 05 420 

3671 

POST CONTRACT - FISCAL YEAR 1990/91 

TOTAL TOTAL TOTAL TOTAL TOTAL TOTAL TOTAL TOTAL TOTAL TOTAL TOTAL TOTAL TOTAL 
INST GENER PRESE CLERI PRINT SUPPL EQUIP COOR. INSTR MISC. SUB II% COST 

5013 600 1920 1500 750 720 900 1686 3738 3600 20427 2247 22674 
3600 500 1440 1000 200 520 0 850 1410 1000 10520 1157 11677 
4000 500 1440 1000 200 240 1200 200 2240 800 11820 1300 !3120 
6752 1000 2880 2000 560 1084 1200 1820 3892 6000 27188 2991 30179 
2000 800 2120 2000 168 556 0 3660 0 2000 13304 1463 14767 
9420 900 2880 2400 2736 2268 0 I 710 2310 0 24624 2709 27333 
7832 1000 2880 2000 400 520 1200 2300 6728 6000 . 30860 3395 34255 

10512 1000 2880 2000 424 504 1200 2360 7460 6000 34340 3777 38117 
5116 800 2880 2000 400 520 0 100 2920 3600 18336 2017 20353 

25792 1600 5120 4000 5720 13400 0 0 14592 0 70224 7725 77949 
7776 1000 2880 2000 1600 1300 1200 1800 6040 6000 31596 3476 35072 
3352 600 1280 1600 480 3960 1384 1192 3604 2400 19852 2184 22036 
9805 1250 3600 2500 1500 1080 1500 2660 9420 7500 40815 4490 45305 

14720 1600 5120 4000 1472 1360 2400 5288 9568 9600 55128 6064 61192 
5792 1000 2880 2000 800 1412 2400 160 636 1600 18680 2055 20735 
7688 1000 2880 2000 1600 1080 1200 1800 4772 6000 30020 3302 33322 

20720 2500 7200 5000 4000 6700 3000 5300 12120 15000 81540 8969 90509 
14400 2000 0 4800 2800 3200 0 0 10400 0 37600 4136 41736 
96250 4000 10600 10000 7020 2500 0 0 16500 3280 150150 16516 166666 
12904 600 3840 2000 4800 6400 0 80 6220 120 36964 4066 41030 

9093 1750 5040 3500 3325 3507 0 0 2576 10955 39746 4372 44118 

282537 26000 71760 59300 40955 52831 18784 32966 127146 91455 803734 88411 892145 
-18432 
-2780 

870933 
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COURSE 

Adv. Financial lnv 
Analyst (C.I. Data 
Applied Stat. Ana. 
Basic Elements 
CAMP Supervision 
Clandestine Drug L 
Commander 
Crime Ana.-Ex.App. 
Criminal lntellige 
Drug ld ent. & Dl 
Economic Crime Inv 
Electronic Surv. 
Financial lvest./D 
Informant Dev. & H 
Inv. of Computer C 
lnv. of Homicide 
Inv. of Officer In 
Modular Training 
Narcotic Invest. 
Narc. Trainlng-T 4 
Spec. Surv. Equipm 

SUBTOTALS 
Hi nus ADA Offset 
Minus Stu.Purch.Supp 

TOTAL POST CONTRACT 

e 

POST CONTRACT - FISCAL YEAR 1990/91 

NBR COOR. INST. SUB 11% PER 
PRE INSTRU GENERA PRESEN CLERIC PR!NTG SUPPLI EQUIP TRAVEL TRAI'EL MISC TOTAL !NO PRES 

3 1671 200 640 500 250 240 300 562 1246 1200 6809 749 7558 

2 1800 250 720 500 100 260 425 705 500 5260 579 5839 

2 2000 250 720 500 roo 120 600 100 1120 400 5910 650 6560 

4 1688 250 720 500 140 271 300 455 973 1500 6797 748 7545 

2 1000 400 1060 1000 84 278 1830 1000 6652 732 7384 

6 1570 !50 480 400 456 378 285 385 4104 451 4555 

4 1958 250 720 500 100 130 300 575 1682 1500 7715 849 8564 

4 2628 250 720 500 106 126 300 590 1865 1500 8585 944 9529 

2 2558 400 1440 1000 200 260 50 1460 1800 9168 1008 10176 

8 3224 200 640 500 715 1675 1824 8778 966 9744 

4 1944 250 720 500 400 325 300 450 1510 1500 7899 869 8768 

4 838 !50 320 400 120 990 346 298 901 600 4963 546 5509 

5 1961 250 720 500 300 216 300 532 1884 1500 8163 898 9061 

8 1840 200 640 500 184 170 300 661 1196 1200 6891 758 7649 

4 1448 250 720 500 200 353 600 40 159 400 4670 514 5184 

4 1922 250 720 500 400 270 300 450 1193 1500 7505 826 8331 

10 2072 250 720 500 400 670 300 530 1212 1500 8154 897 9051 

40 360 50 120 70 80 260 940 103 1043 

10 9625 400 1060 1000 702 250 1650 328 15015 1652. 16667 
4 3226 ISO 960 500 1200 1600 20 1555 30 9241 1017 10258 

7 1299 250 720 500 475 501 368 1565 5678 625 6303 
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commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

Legislative Review committee Meeting 
April 19, 1990, 9:00 a.m. 
Marriott Hotel, San Diego 

Room: santa Fe 4 

AGENDA 

1. Review of Active Legislation 

0 SB 655 

2. New Legislation 

0 AB 2673 

0 AB 3816 

0 AB 3902 

Original language deleted from 1989 
version. Amended to make cleanup changes 
to last year's SB 353 on 
reclassification of peace officers and 
requiring feasibility studies for 
persons desiring peace officer status. 

Recommended Position: From Oppose to 
Neutral 

Requires POST to cancel certificates 
issued to persons who have been 
convicted of, or entered a plea of 
guilty or nolo contendere to, a 
misdemeanor involving moral turpitude, 
as determined by the Commission. 

Recommended Position: Support 

Deletes existing requirement that a 
permanent resident alien applying for 
employment as a peace officer shall have 
applied for citizenship at least one 
year prior to his or her application to 
be a peace officer. 

Recommended Position: Neutral 

Requires POST to prepare a course of 
instruction and guidelines for law 
enforcement officers in instructional 
methods for crime watch and neighborhood 
watch groups and programs, and include 
earthquake preparedness instruction. 

Recommended Position: Neutral 



• 0 SB 2457 

0 SB 2680 

3. Open Discussion 

4. Adjournment 

• 

• 

Authorizes POST to establish minimum 
standards for joint powers agencies 
which provide law enforcement and 
dispatch services. 

Recommended Position: Support 

Requires POST to develop and 
disseminate instruction to all peace 
officers on understanding the racial and 
cultural differences of people in the 
state. 

Recommended Position: Neutral 

' I 
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BILL ANALYSIS 

CLASSIFICATIONS/ 
FEASIBILITY STUDIES 

StaiB ot catifomia Oapanmeut ot J"*'ce 
COWoiiSSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

1601 -In Boo-
Saco&ii .. IID, Calllamia 85111&-'1083 

Presley 

Note: The entire contents of Senate Bill 655, which would have 
made harbor districts eligible for POST reimbursement (see 
analysis below), were deleted and new amendments added on 3-22-
90. sB 655 now contains clean-up language for SB 353 which 
became effective 1-1-90. This analysis addresses only that 
portion of SB 655 relating to the Commission on Peace Officer 
Standards and Training. 

General 

Senate Bill 655 would: 

1. Add the Director of the Youthful Offender Parole Board 
to those agencies that are exempt from feasibility 
studies for persons desiring peace officer status. 

2. Require the commission to issue a copy of requests for 
peace officer status feasibility studies and 
recommendations to the requesting person ~ agency. 

Analysis 

The original language of Senate Bill 655 would have added "a 
harbor district" to the definition of "district as defined in 
Section 13507 of the Penal Code. Thus, harbor districts would 
have become eligible to receive reimbursement for training from 
the Peace Officer Training Fund (POTF). The Commission took an 
oppose position on this bill at the July 20, 1989 Commission 
meeting. 

This legislation was amended on March 22, 1990. The contents of 
the 1989 version of Senate Bill 655 were deleted and amendments 
were added to clean-up language for Senate Bill 353 which became 
law effective January 1, 1990. 

SB 655 would now amend Penal Code Sections 13540 and 13542 
pertaining to feasibility study requests by persons desiring 
peace officer designation. Section 13540 would add the Director 
of the Youthful Offender Parole Board to the list of state 
agencies authorized to designate peace officers as provided in 
Section 830.5. 

BY DATE 

POST 1-159 (Rev. 1189) 
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Penal Code Section 13542 would be amended to require the 
Commission to issue feasibility studies and recommendations to 
the requesting person in addition to the agency. 

Comment 

Adding the Director of the Youthful Offender Parole Board to the 
list of State Correctional Agencies is consistent with the other 
agencies included in Penal Code Section 13540 as provided for in 
Penal Code Section 830.5. 

The amendment to Penal Code Section 135642 clarifies that 
feasibility studies and recommendations are to be issued to the 
person requesting the study or the agency. current language does 
not provide for a copy of the study or recommendations to be 
provided to the person requesting the study although, the person 
requesting is responsible for paying the costs of the study. 

For these reasons, it is recommended that the Commission take a 
neutral position on this legislation. 

Recommendation 

"Neutral" 
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AMENDE:D IN ASSEMBLY MARCH 22, 1990 

~~A;MEND1ED IN ASSEMBLY AUGUST 29, 1989 

· AMENDEDIN ASSEMBLY JULY 10, 1989 
AMENDED IN SENATE MAY 22, 1989 

SENATE BILL . No. 655 
~-================================ 

. -,_ - ... -.·-. 

Introduced by Senator Presley . 
. ; :· •: ' 

... - ...,: ' · .. 

February <J:T, 1989 

.--:~ 

An act to amend Sectiop a&;ee eE the Besmess··· &t!Ef 
PrefessieflS Cede, te tttW Aftiele '-& (eeHllfteaeiBg ··'Nfth: _ 
Seet:ien 9lal6t te Gapter a ef PeM 59 ef1D¥mien IQ eE tile~ ·.''.-Q l!illtteat:ien Geee, te llftl:enll Seet:iens aa9l- imEl QQQI7.77 eE ttie:. ' 
14613 of the Government Code, to amend Section 12021lofthe 
Health and Safety Code, to amend Sections 488.5, 357.5, &57.6, 

· imd669:& and 557.6 of the Insurance Code, to amerid Sections· · 0 409.5; ~ 83Q.al, sa9.a&; 839.aa, 83Q.:8 830.2,' 830.3. 830.33; 
. 830.36, 830.7, 830.8, 830.9; li!988.5, en& 13591' 13540, ant/13542 

of the· Penal Code; to amend Section 10334 of the- Public> 
Contract Code, to amend SectionS 8226 and 8W of the Public 
Utilities Code, and to· aniend Seet:iens W 8fttl Section 25258 · 
of the Vehicle Code, relating to peace officers, en& making an 
appropriation therefor ,alid dec/sring the urgency thereoF, to 
take effect immedistely;'; ,., ...•. " .. · · ·· · · · • · . ·. . ., ·.: ~---·· :- ~-:~---~~:~;'·~;~~:~/~:~?~--~ .. ---·J~. '; .-· . 

· 0. · . · · I,.ECISLATIVB COUNSEL'S DIGEST . 

· amended, Presley. • Peaee officers. · 
existmg Jaw, V&rious code sections aSSign specific . 

iftV:ile~tes, and powers to specified peace officers. 
. . would incfudi certain resel'\re 6io, ~IIJ'Y shet'Hf 

ef'4!lt¥. P~liee eflieeri, ~eptlt:f 'sfterifts, resePVe -fJelieS eA'ieen 

0 eE eertds Elisftiee, . en& -lle~ttt:ies d~signsted . om_. cers. an_d 
employees of the Department of FISh and Game, Wlthin 

91140 
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· cerWn of those provisions. 
(2) ~ lew &ees 1\M fti:Hfte!i:l!e tfte ~e terftift~ 'eeartis 

et private pe8tse~en8ary etlaeafteaal· insBfttt:ieM M s:ppeint 
J3SPS8fl8 iB e•tier M ereate a pPi'l~te l)esMeeeRSs.,- edtte&tieftttl 
ifts&ftlB:eB ~teliee dettMftflent. . , . . ·\ ·,. .. 
~ 'eill •.vettltl &tltfte!i:i!e tltese &ppeintmei!otil, llflti wettitl 

. pre•Aee YIM perseRB se &ppeifttee ttftd swem sft&ll 'ee 8eeme8 · f~ 
13eaee eifteers, e S1Jeeifte8. · . · ·. . · · · . . . 

-f3T !ffte P~:~elie Em:pleyees' lte8rem8ftt f.ew tlefines, f"eto 
N:te Pttelie Empleyees' Re*emeet · S)'stem, ustate seiely 
memBer" ift tet tns M effi11leyees empleyed B)' speeifteti e&tte 
Elepllt'HBeftB itt s:peeifteEI je&. el~ssifieaBens fHtEI pretAEies. 
higher rearemeRt 'eeReiit fenRttlll8 ttftd higher empleyer ftft&: 
enzpleyee ee&\Pi:Sal:iea Ntes. fer Mate sMety memBe.rss thatt : 

1 

fep ~ !Bis~ellan:eel:JS memh~rs: , .·_.._: .·..,,~_!;"-~:: .. >·:d~~:..-:~-~-r~·l:.'~;;_· 1 
:;MS 'eill wattle · iftel1:1tle eeftlfttissieRers ftll8 tle:p i!l:y ,! 

ee!ft!ftissiefters e( tfte Beare eE ~~ ,:fet!ftS •qitbift tfte st&te. 1 
safety memBersbi~J e&tege"-',. ~~rel3, .. ~iftf!reasiftg.~ ame~ .. >] 
eE . tfte stllte's . eefttifttletlSly · .... _apPJepri&tetli;.sFilteR~y~· ~ ' 
e6fttriBI:ltieft9;. ,.wftieh:, ·;,•ettla ,eeRBtittll"···• c6e8e1'81· .Ftlfttl~ f 

· fti'J'P8pftaftfift. - .. _: ... :·..:.,,._:. ,. -~- .·,_ ,_ · '""---. · .i -' t-o.ft ·HJ ,..,- ···-~-~ .. : . .... ~ ~-~ 'i.·-'!- :\.~ ~:{}t · ... .---

. -:f4r .. Under existing Iaw, sever&l (;ode' sfictiom in·the Penal. 
Code.classifyvarious officers and employees of state and1ocaL 
agencies as. peace officers, .... These 8Btl releteti pi'e•.isieM ,~ 
wattle 'ee ll!ftefteetl ~. 88,31;3 eE ~.198Q.l9Q Ita~ Sessie8,. · _) , 
if eaaetetl.. .·-. t->"-~·.- ~:·,:·_· __ ;;;t:·:~:, :l-:~ __ :_, .o~- .:lb,. ··. ··:_;-;"': ... ·:.\.~-.-·.',: -i 

This bill would further revise certain o£those provisions to . 
in~ude references to additional categories of peace officers in .. 
insurance related P:ro~ons r, ftft&. te !ftftlte. etfter e~es, · 
eefttift~eftt t1p8ft tfte ~: eft&etmeRt ei SB ae.1. ··; . ':· :.·;-: .. 

This bill would alSO. revise certain provisions of law relating 
· police eeRBngeftt ttpe8 tfte prier eft&etmeRt eE SB 

· ... , . 

.. .. :·_,.,._ : .. · ... _.- . .. ~'.' .. · . ':··!~;_. r: -J_··.-.··. . '._. -•. : 

Exiistilng.law. ~nmnerates specified persons. who: are 
~~IJffice.J rs whose authority extends • to. any place in the· 

. pW'pOses ofperfonning their primary,duty·or when 
makins .. an arrest. under ~ified. proVisions of .. law ... The 
authority of these peace officers. to carry_fuearms is subject-to 
prior authorizationandterms and conditions specified by. the · __ ) 

• 

I 
.I 
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employing agency. Included within thiS category· of peaee. 
officers are personS· employed as ·port wardens and special 
officers of the Harbor Department ofl the City ot'Los :Angeles. 
However, ·existing law also includes these' port wardens and 
special omcers of the Harbor Department oFthe City'Oil!.os 
Angeles within a second category of peace ·omcers; whoSe 
authority extends to any place in the state without 'restrfc:tron, 

. as to arrest powers and authority to clirry Rreatii:Ja;'~·· '" '·""': 

':; 

-'';' 
. . This bill would delete those peace officers·· from· the. 
aee\ eJaesePiSed first-described ·category of' peace·' officers, .. , · , ..• ;; 
eM;.imtead, wettla iftelttde thereby limiting thatcategorfOf . c: ... J 

::OC:d-d~~i:d~~~o:;,~~~·;=!!:c:~tr~~~--··.~"·~:p 
extends to any place in• the state·withou~re&triCti'bifi''l&'«)v.·; ·• /.:• 
arrest, powers and authority' to catry"Specifl~"-'~i · ••• \.; 
eefttmgeBt ttpeft ~ priet' enaeatie:ftt ei'- 363;+'~~~~~., · · . ,:; 
.. ~ Ee!tiftg law pre'lides thfi"' reseP\ie~~'eai:fhi~· ·· · , 

effteers eeseril:!ed &fttieP J18!'8g1'81ll!f•~ Me ·pe&ee(e~~-~ '· . :c\• . 
· -,,.tfte& ~ ttttalify e· saeh; M- sp_eeifted:~ ,· .. _ .... ~·:vt-r; .. ._::;\~t;;;#-~~-·~w:~-:-~.~-f~:.'\0~--- . 

.:a. WB nett!~! p~enlle ~ these e:Aieeu lfta,i <eafi·y · · i •. 
melbftltl wmle ftM eft~ "llfteB 8tltftel'i2ed e,o;··ifte iliufep 
these teillW MlEl eeBatl:ieBS 8!1 ere speeifiea l;,.; ~ empteymg 
ft8e8:ey. . .. "'• ·.:.·;,. ;·:,...r: .• ·•· ·.: •. ; • :_:.,.:.;•;:·,; . ./' .. ,.,,, .. _.,,,,,,,.· .. •. 

- • · -· (4) ExistipglawenumetatescertainjJeJ'SOiliiwhoifepeiice 
omcers and whose authority extends to anyplaCe In' the state 
including members ,of the California NationBI Guard wider, 

. specmedconditions: >.>·:~::-:;,• .... ~ .. · .· ' ' '~"'"-'.::'·,:, ; ... ·· .:.; .. ,; ... _. · ·. 
Under a second· provision of existing' law, enumerated 

persoris · are:, cJassjfjecJ ·'as' peac& · oflicers · whose authority 

• 

·extends to anyplace idthe state Jbrjiurpcjses ofperiormihg 
· duties under ·the· conditions specmed by statute and 

· . that this· category of· peace· omcers may ·carry· 
........ ·~"''"·if authorized and under terms and conditions 

the ·employing agency;· Included within this 
~=:!z:·t~~d~n:o~fi· • peace omeeQ are members ·of the 
iii ... Guard ·· under •; the · $ame specified 
cdnditions uthe above.·>' ·,,,,.,. ·' ,,, ...... · '·· · · '' · .. · · .. · 
· Under a separate third proviSion of existing law, mBrshalii 

and' police appoint8fi· by the· Board·· of Directors Of the · 
California Exposition and State Fair are designated a5 peace 

91170 
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•' officers. whose authority extends to any place in the-statefo:r· J 
purposes of performing their primary duty and when making 
certain arrests.· -~ ·, ·. :·.- -··-·· t.- •. --.··-- ·>· ·. ··07<· :-::.~~ ,..·.:·'!'1·:;·,~~; 
· .. This bill would delete members.of th~ California•National :·. · .. 
Gliard from the. first-described category of peace oili~· 
thereby limiting those members to inclusiom·withim-the. 

seThedt/J/Zr~':JtJ:J~~J:e 0::;~:::/!:r:~ ~d;Jf~··~j. tJ 
the . California Exposition and- . State. Fair :from· the • 

· third-described category of peace oflicers, andwould include · · · · i 
those oflicers in the first-described category of peace oJliceti.,• I 

. (5) ·Under existing Jaw, court service oflicers bu.eowtty_- .· .

1 
.. 

ofc,,the third cla:ss are.··designated ss.:~peace. o/BeeFs>,,Witk ... 
specified powers and duties, includil!g thtuuthOritrto 'Cilf7'Y. . · ·~. 
fireilrrns if authorized by the employing agency;. ,,::• ;· '.J::.'~ir .·i · •. 
· ·. This bill w0uld include court service_:offi.cers ~ & eoimty of J 
tiJffie second class , within the fdethscribed · cadte.r;:;-~~~ .. f 
o cers. Because a• county a . e:. sect:m . · · :,wuwu;<t..,.. . -~ 
required to comply . with requirements conceriling' peiWft. ·; 
oflice employees, the. bill. would. impose·&: state-mandated J 
J6cal program. '·' · .• · .. ;. , ..... ,:.>:': 

.J..!!1.),_ . • . ... 
~ _: .. r-.· .. ,_ • ._ .;~---· ,t:,.;.-;·•:',·:~_-', ·r· ·-~"'.~!-

. ' (6) Existing law provides · that · federal· Crlminal> 
investigators. are not~ California peace 'officers· ·but· may· .· .·'l 
exercise the powers of arrest, as_specified;.. .. • ,,_;,, •.j 

. This bill woUld include federal law. enforcement officers 
within. the above-described category of federal officials, 
··;_~.,- ._.'.· ·:·,·~.\:.. • ..;-\~ ..... ~~\)~~·-:,·!··, ~-_,_- ·· .. ·· .... ' .. ·· ·.· ... ":· 

j7) : Existing law grailts certain.persons the power of arrest 
· that these persons have received a specified course 

:;w.11ining,, bllt specifically provides that they are not peace · 
. . . -· . 
- k-~_,_._:·;.'_)~·-Iiii:>" ;,·--. · ·,-.. :·;~.-- •• · · · :~r • 
wouldreciUiie those persons.to·have successfully. :• 

~-~.te,d a course, rather. than .. receive· that course of · " 
'::·:.·-: "'>" 

~Eit!l' e!Mtmg leW; the CemmissieB ea. Peaee OAieer 
. flfttl11'atmal!l _,. es~ael!sh fiBtl maintdf! !BiBimlll'B . 
s•r d m•-H rele.tift!!: M 11eaee effteer merBheH ~ MB8BI!I et;Ber · 

. eaaaes, EI!Bftoiel!s: These eaeaes are eaeNee ~ &JII'If fer stMe: 
aid ftoe!B Hte Peaee Offteers'. 11-aiftift!!: l"tme. ~ tfte8e · 
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PlH'f!BSes, l:fte eefmUi:eft ef"Si:sftoi:et" tlees~tM iftelttee a hftl'l!ier 
Eiisffiet. · 
~ em wettla aee harher Si:sftoi:ets at ~ aeABHi:eft fer 

tftese, PttfPBSeS. 8eeM~Se. ~ em \v'6tHB make aeeiHienal: 
eH&&es eli~le M reeei?te state ittftes ]:)&) ele &em~ Peaee 
OSteers' Ttraiftiftg Ftlll8, n flieh is a eea8Btteti8J..y appPepPia~ed 
fltMI; fl; wettle make aft &PIIPE!f3MB6ft. . . ·· · ... > · · 
~ &as&ftg law speeifies, fer pl:tl'peses ei the . Vefti:ele 

Cede, vellieles. vvhieft are 8eeme8 . M ee .. MIYl8rii!efi . 
emepgeBe) yeftieles·. , :, -.-~ ... ~_· _· - :.·. ·.-: ... ·.-:_: .. -_·· .. :::..-.: ·· -~--~---. 

~ em wettle iftelttee ift ~ speeiftealis&ftg, _,; 'tefti:ele 
wvhea epera:ted S,S a mem41er M a pftrtate.~;ersi~ M_.eellege_ 

. peltee aepar8fteftt .•• heft fl; is eeiftg eperatea e,.. tftM memeer .. 
· ift the perfsrm&Jlee ef his er lteP. lltt&es. ·. · , · . \ c:·L~''t!"~-';:. ·· 

fH+ -. . . ·:·::-'; --~-;-- :·-··, ·"\ .. -: .. _-;:::-:;_- -<~r_~·.; y::_·-.:_if:~P_~'!'-~1} . 
. (8) Existing law require~ anY person or- persons ~ ·. 

peace ofBcer status under the, Jaw who;. on ]anuuy 4:1990, 
were not entitled to be designated as peace ofBcen to request · 
the Commission on Feace OEBcer Standards and Training, te1•. 
undertake a. Feasibility stridy, a8 speciJitJC4.;. regarding 
designating the person or persons as peace ofBcers. Existing 
law, however, provides that this procedure does not apply·to 
or,. otherwise· alfect. t:h& authority o£ certain )Jsted public 
oEBcials and agencies. to designate• certain persons as peace..' .. 
ofBcers as authorizecl by statute. • ·.. · · · ··· . ·· ., . .. · ,,., 

This bill· would make a. clarifying change in the described 
procedure .and would include the Director of the Youthful 

· Offender Parole Board in the listed oEBcials and agencies in 
which. the procedlire does not apply or.otherwise aflect with 
respect to dtisignating persons·as peace ofBcers, as provided·. 
by statute. . ;, . c .. ::c.•'. . · .. ' . ' ,,, . ' . :; 

. Existing 18.w specifies when an authorized emergency 
~·y~tbicle may display a. flashing blue warning light. " 

, bill would include authorized emergency. vehicles· 
by leettl ageHey parlt rmgers peace ofBcers of the• 

. State Um'versity and College Police Departments · 
tind.-marsbala and .. police. appointed by the Board of DirectoTS':. 
of. the Caldomia· Exposition and·State Fair; helisiBg lllilfteri~·· 
peel .eRieers, ttl!l& .. resel!'li e. er lllirili ery e4ifteers, IIi. the 
performance of their duties. · · 

911' 140 
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·.(10) The California Constitution requires the state to 
) 

reimburse local agencies and school districts for certain costs 
mandated by the state. Statutory provisions establish 
procedures for making that reimbursement, including the 
creation of a State Mandates Claims Fund to pay the costs of 
mandates which do not exceed $1,000,000statewide and other "'l'\ 
procedures for claims whose statewide costs exceed '.J 
$1,000,000; 

This bill would provide that, if the Commission on State 
Mandates detennines that this bill contains costs mandated by 
the state, reimbursement for those costs shall be made 
pursuant to those statutory procedures and, if the statewide 
cost does not exceed $1,000,000, shall be made from the Stia'te 
Mandates Claims Fund.· 

(11) This bill. would declare that it is to take eHeci: 
immediately as an urgency statute. 

Vote: %. Appropriation: ,.es no: Fiscal committee: yes. 
State-mandated local program: Be yes:.· · 

~ ,(,~. 

The people of the State of California_do ~nact as Follows: ~, 

1 Sl!iGI'IQN ~ See~eft QIRM ei the BYsiftese llftd· 
2 SECTION 1: · Section 14613 of the Government Code 
3 is amended to read: · 
4 14613. There is in the Department of General 
5 Services the California _State Police Division. 
6 The Governor, upon the recommendation of the 
7 Director of General Services, and with the advice and 
S consent of the Senate, shall appoint the chief of the 
9 division. The Director of General Services shall appoint · 

10 members ·and· employees of the division as may be 
11 necessary to protect and provide police services for state 
12 property and buildings and occupants thereof. Members 
13 tmd seei:H'i~ eflieel'S of the division have the powers of 

· peace officers as defined in the Penal Code . 
. . · Members of the division consist of the following: the 
chief, deputy · chiefs; assiStant · chiefs, commanders, 

. - 17' captains; lieutenants, sergeants,. tmd officers. and 
· 18 security· oHicers. All other persons in the division are 

19 considered employees; .. · 
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·1 The division may provide for the physical security of 
2 any current or former constitutional officer of the state . 
3 and any current or former legislator of the state. . · 
4 . Upon the request of the Chief Justice, the director, 
5 through the division, may provide appropriate protective 
6 services to any current or former. member of the state 
7 courts of appeal and the California Supreme. Court. 
8 SEC. 2. Section 12020 of the Health and Safety Code 
9 is amended to read: . . . . 

10 12020. The chief and the issuing authority, as defined 
11 in Sections 12003 and 12007, respectively, shall in their 
12 areas qf jurisdiction enforce the provisions of this part and 
13 .. the regulations adopted. by the State . Fire- Marshal 
14 pursuanttothispart. · ·- ., ·:· --··;;:··':.~.·:- .. t..: 
15.. Any peace officer, as defined in Sections830.1,'.830~ 
16 and subdivisions (a), -t9h (e), ~ee (kb and (l) of 
17 Section 830.3 of the Penal Code;-. may enforce,. the 
18 provisions of this part - . >. - .. -. • .• ,,;, , · n~ •• ·"-- ,, • ,.; 
19 SEC. 3. Section· 4s8.s Of til',;. -~~- iixJe 14 
20. amended to read: _ ··"'--' ---:,•· · ·, -.·· ... -· · 
21 · 488.:$. No insurer shall, · in issUing or renewing a. 
22. privat& automobile insurance--policy.to:a. peace:officer, 
23 member -of the California Highway Patrol; or firefighter; 
24 with respect to his or her operation. ofll' private motor 
25 vehicle, increase, the premium on, that policy for the.-
26 reason that the insured or applicant- for insurance has 
~·been involved in_ an accident· while operating an 
2S authorized emergency vehicle, as defined in subdivision 
29 (a). of Section 163 of the Vehicle Code er, in paragraph 
30 . :(1) or. (2) of ~~n (b) of Section 163 of the Vehicle 

.· . COde~ or in subdivision (f) of Section 165 of the Vehicle 
· _ CcJcle. ~ the performance of his or he! duty during the 

. Qf.his or her: employment , , ·· ·· ,_ ., ··-: · • 
,Aa,.uaed.in.-this section:-- . ·-,, _.,,_, .... -., ... ·_ .. -. 
· (a) "Peace officer" means every- person defined in 

Section830.1, subdivisions (a), (b},.(c), (d), {e), (g), and 
. (h) of.Section 830.2,.. suh<Uvisiona (a), (b}, and (d) of 

3& Section 830.3l,.subdi~ (a} and (b} of Section 830.32, 
3~· subdivisions (a), (b}, (ch ee (d), and (e) of Section -
40 830.33, suluiM~ie11 subdivisi0118" (.a) and. (b) of Section 
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· 1 ' 830.!5, and Section 830.6; of the • Penal Code,·· 
2 ·· (b) "Policy~· shall have the same meanfug as defined 
3 in subdivision (a) of Section 660. · · 
4 SEC. 4. Section 567.5 of the · Inmrsnce · Code is 
5 amended to read: 
6. 557.5. No peace officer; member· of the CalifOrnia 
7 Highway Patrol. or firefighter shall be required to report 
8 any accident in which he or · she is involved · while 
9 operating an authorized emergency vehicle, as defined in 

10 subdivision (a) of Section 163 of the Vehicle Code er, in 
11 paragraph (1) or (2) of subdivision (b) of Section 163 of 
12 the Vehicle Code, or in subdivision (f) of Section 16.5 .9!' 
13 the Vehicle Code in performance Qf his or her dtitf 
14 . during the hours of his or her employment, to ·a:ny pers6n · 
15 who has issued that peace officer; member: of the 
16 California • Highway Patro}; or firefighter 'll' private 
17. automobile insurance policy. · · ··: ·· · ; '--"''" '~~: · : · 
18· As used in this section:. · · ······'·"''''' •·~:·· .. ,;,:,,•·.\, ~-· · 
19 (a) "Peace officer" means every person. defiiied ·iJl 
20 Section830.1,subdivisions (a), (b); (c), (d), (e}, {g); and 
21 {h) .of Section 830.2, sUbdivisions (a); (b), and' (d) of 
22 Section 830,31, subdivisions (a) and (b) Of&iction 830.3!; 
23 .. subdivisions (a), (b)•, (c), e•Hdh and (e) of Section 
24 830.33, std:ui¥!Hiea .subdivisions· (a) and (b) of se<:tiori 
25 830.5, and Section 830.6; of'the Penal' Code. · 
26 (b) "Policy" shall have the same me&ning a$ defined 
zr in subdivision. (a) ofSection 660; " · · ... · 
28 SEC lJ.. Section ·567.6• of the Insurance Code is 
~ amended to read: ':.·_ · " .. : · · •· · · 
30 • 557.6. Any peace officer as 'defined pursuant to this 
311 . section who has been involved in an accident shall submit ·-!;to-his or her private automobile insurer within 30 da:Ys of 

. 
.

. .. '.·.accident his or her wlitten declaration under penalty. 
, ·· :perjury stating whether or not at the tiine of the 

. · t · he or she· was operating ·an authorized. 
3S'temergency . vehicle;·. ·as defined · iD subdivision· (a) of 
37 Section 163 of the Vehicle Code eP; in paragraph (1) o:t 
38 (2) of subcUvision (b) of Sectionl615 of the Vehicle Code; 
39 or in subdivision (f) o!Sectioti 165 olthe VehJcle Code 
40 in the performance of his or her duty dU:ring the hours of 

• 
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1 his or her employment. In lieu of a written declaration, 
2 the peace officer. may submit to- the private automobile 
3 insurer a copy of the incident report filed by. the peace 
4 officer with his or her employer. 
5. . As used ill this section, ''peace officer·" means every 
6 .· persondefinedinSection830.l,subdivisions (a), (b), (e), 
7 (d), .. (e), (g),and (h) ofSection830.2,subdivisions (a), 
8 ·(b), and (d) ofSection830.3l,subdivisions (a) and (b) of 
9 Section 830.32, subdivisions (a), (b), (c)., ertd (d), and 

10 (e) ofSection830.33,sttiuitvisieasubdivisions (a) and (b) 
11 of Section 830.5, and Section 830.6, of the Penal Code. 
12 SEC. 6. Section 409.6 of the PeiJsl Code is amended to 

--"" 13 .reaa: .,.. . ., ., .... "· · · 
14 409.5. (a) Whenever a. menace to the public health 
15 or safety is created by a calamity such as flood. storm, fire, 
16 earthquake, explosion, accident, or other disaster,officers 
17 ·of the California Highway Patro~ California State Police, 
18 police departments, marshal's office or sherifFs office; 
19 •. any officer or employee of the Departmen' of Forestry . 
20 and Fire Protection designated: . a · peace officer by 
21 subdivision ~ . (b) . of . Section 830.2, any . officer or 
S2 employ~ of the Department. of .Parlat and Recreation 
23 designated a peace officer by subdivision. (g) of Section 
24 830.2, any oJBcer or employee of the Department of Fbb 
25 and Game designated a peace officer under..subdivision 
26 .. (£)of Section 8t3D.2, and any publicly employed full-time 
~ lifeguard or publicly, employed full-time marine safety 
28 officer while ~ting· in a . supervisory· position in the 
29 performance of his or her official duties, may close the · 
30: . area where the menace elQst! for the duration thereof by 
3L means ohopes.. Qlarkers or guards to any and all persons 

·:not authorized. h)l the lifeguard or officer to enter or 
· within the. enclosed area. If such a calamity 

an iininediate menace to the public health, the 
health officer may close the area where the menace 

Dlita. ~~t t~ the . conditiorut · which are set · forth 
Bb~:~ve m this. section.. ... • 

. Officers o£ the·. CalifOrnia, . Highway Patrol, 
39 C. alitiomia State Police, police. departments, marshal's 
40 ·.·office or sherifFs. offiCe. or; officers- of the Department .of 

95 260 
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}! Forestry and Fire Protection designated as peace officers 
2 · by subdivision (h) of Section 830.2 may close the 
3 immediate area· · surrounding· any emergency · field 
4 command post or any other command post activated for 
5 the purpose of abating any calamity enumerated in this 

·:,~ 

6 section or any riot or other civil disturbance to' any and )~ 
7 all unauthorized penons pursuant to· the conditions '-\ 
8 which are set forth in this section whether or not the field 
9 command post or other command post iS located near to 

10 the actual calamityor riot or other civil diSturbance. 
11 (c) Any unauthorized person who willfully and 
12. knowingly enters an area closed pursuant to subdivision. 
13 (a) or (b) and who willfully remains within the area after 
14: receivins notice to evacuate or leave shall be guilty ofa 
15 miSdemeanor. ' : · · · : .. -· · 
16 (d)· Nothing in this section shall prevent a duly 
17 authorized representative • of1o myy- Jiews 'service, 
18 newspaper, or radio or television station or network from 

• 

19 entering the areas closed pursuant to this 8ection::;;-~ '-': . ( 
20 · SEC. 7. Section 830.2 of the Pens! Code is amended to 

~ rea:0.2. · The following penons are peace office~~hose- • 
23 authority extends to any place in the state: · , 
24 (a) ·Any member of the CalifOrnia HigHway Patrol, ( 
25 provided that the primary dutyi of flie peace officer shall · 
26 be the enforcement of the provisions of the Vehicle Code 
z:r or of any other law relating to the Use or operation of 
28 . vehicles upon the highways, as that duty iS set forth in the 
29· Vehicle Code.· · · · · 
30 . (b)' Any. member of the! California State- Police 
31 Division; provided that the primary duty of the peace. 
32, officer . shall be to provide police services for the 

. · •.. -<)· .aa: protection· of state officers, and the protection of state 
; -- ~-Y31tJ properties · and . occupants thereof, as set forth in the 
: :t>:'!-1'3&;. Government Code. . · · · .. · · · · ' · · 
· ··· ·,_;:~"· 3& · · · ~ 'Memael'll ef the Qd;ferme P'laaefttll Gttard fttwe-

37 the pe'Nera ef peaee e&ieera ·.vhea -~ tl!'e -tit ealled M' 

38 erdered tiMe ae""e' IMMe ael'Yiee a,. the Qe·Je!'fteP 
39 pu:s ant te the prer,risieBS ef Seeaert H3 ep W ef the 
40 Mili-, ead \te~eraM Selle,~ aePYiftg wil!hin the tl!'elt 

91! 290 • 
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1. \J\ hereiiB miH~ar,' aseisl8:1lee is reEJt:tireEl, 8:fMi -fat &ire eM) 
2 asstilftltg eWtl ettYtePiaes ift _,. ei tile simaaeM speei6ea 
3 ift Seeae& ~ er ~ ::Rote attt:hePi~ ei tile peaee effteer 
4 eJtteBM M ~- &Pee ·nfterein . mili~ary assisleee is 
5 reE!:ttirea as tea ptthlie efieftlle eeHHBiUeEl er \lhieh thMe 
6 is rease&ahle eattSe te helie·;e has heett eeftlffiiN:ea ·,'Jiit:hift 

() 7 Ytal!. -. .=Ate reE!ottiremeft~ ei Seeae8 ~ ei. tile 
8 Ce•;e!'ftffteftt Cetle are 8M applieahle' ttBEier l!hese 
9 eiretifftSatnees: 

10 ~ ' ... ' . ' ' 
11 (c) A member of the University of California Police 
12 Department appointed pursuant to Section 92600 of the. 
13 Education. Code, provided~that the primary duty of th~ 
14 peace officer shall be the enforcement of. the law· within 
15 the area specified~ Section 92600 of the Education Code~ ·. 
16 -tet. •" "''' · ........ ·'·'·'' ,,,.,:, .. ,;--, <.: .•. 
17 ··.(d) A member of the California State University and 
18 College . Police Departments appointed pursuant ·to 
19 Section 89560 of the Education Code, provided that. the 0 20 primary .· duty · of · the peace. officer . shall . be . the 

· 21 enforcement of the law within the area specified in 
22 Section 89560 ofthe Education Code.·: , . 
23 ~ '·. ' .. '·. · .... '· ... 

0 . 24 ... (e) Any member of the Law Enforcement Liaison · 
25 Unit of the Department of Corrections, provided that the 
26 . primary duty,, qf the peace . officer . shall be the 
27 investigation or appreherision of parolees, .parole 
28. violators, .. or . ~apees from ·state institutions, the 
29 transportation of those persons, and the coordination of· 
30 those,activities,witb; other criminal j:ustice agencies. 
31 .. m ... , ..... 

· 32, (f) J,fembers of the Wildlife Protection Branch of the 
tr~;.Departnient,. of -Fish. and Game,. provided that. the 

,~(primary dut)l,ofthose deputie$ shall be the enforcement . 

· _l%1·:.~ ~~w-~ ~e;t.~o~tll~ ~~cti~n ~-~f th~ Fish and Game 
' :rt.:: ~ ... ,. ' ....... - ' ' "•' .... ' . 

38. (g). Employees of- the Department of Parks and 

0 
39 Recreation · designated . by . the. director pursuant to 

) . 40 Section 5008 of the Public Resources Code, provided that 
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1 the primary duty of the peace officer shall be the ( 
2 enforcement of the law as set forth in Section 5008 of the 
3. Public Resources Code; 
4 ·-ftt.·. '· . 
5 , . . (h) · The Director of Forestry and employees or clas5es 
6 of employees of the Department of Forestry designated { 
7 by the director pursuant to Section 4156 of: the Public 
8 Resources Code, provided that the primary duty of the 
9 peace officer shall be the enforcement of the law as that 

10 duty is set forth in Section 4156 of the Public Resources 
11 Code. · · · · •' ··-~ ' . : . 

1 ' - ~- . 
12 ·.~ . .. · ·· · • .: >; ",;".'"' ''<···!!ry. . L 
13 (i) · .. Persons employed by the Department Of Alcoholic ·~ 
14. Beverage Control for the enforceiil.erit' of DiViSion·. 9 
15 (commencing with 8ection 23000)· of: the BUs!ne8s and 
16 Professions-Code and designated by the ~tor•'of 
ll Alcoholic Beverage Control~ provided th8nhe primary 
18 duty of .any· of these peace officers;, shan·c: be the . '.; 
19 . enforcement of the laws relating to alcoholic beverageS', .. · .. 
20 ' as that duty: is set forth. in Section 25755 of the BusineSs . ~-
21 and Professions Code. • ·' · · · · · . .: .. c.· .•. · ·· t 
22 (j) Marshals and police appointed by the BOard of ·. · 
23 Directors of the California Exposition and State Faii-
24 pursuant to Section 333S of the Food and Agriculturiil 
25 Code, provided that the priinary duty of the- jJea~ 
26 ·. oHicers shall be the enforcement of the law aS' prescribed · 

· 27 in thatsecti6n; .. · ... ,, ... i.......... . .. , .. · :· .. 
28 ·. . SEC. 8. 5ection 8:Jo.3 of the Penal Code is amended to 
29c·read:: · .'.: ·., .. ,,.,, ... ···"-'· .... · · ·.· ·• ·· '· '· '··· ·:· 
30! · · , .83().3.• The fOllowing persons are peace officers whose 

· 31· authority extends to any place in the state for the purpose 
32· of perfonriing their primary duty or when making an 

· ·. ·· · · 33: ·_arrest pursuant to Section 836 of the Penal Code as to any· 
34; • public· offense With respect to which there is immediate ·~· 
. 31J:, danger. to ·person or property, or of the escape of the 
36• · perpetrator of that offense,-or pursuant to Section 8397 ·or-
37 8598 of the Gove.rnment Code. These peace officers may j 
38 , carry firearms only if authOrized. and under those terms 
39 and conditions as ·are specified by their .. employing I 
40- agencies:-:_ · ... :. · · --~ 
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1 (a) Persons employed by the DiviSion of Investigation 
2 of the Deparbnent of Consumer Affairs and investiga:tors . 
3 of the Medicill Board of !ofeaiettl Q"HI;ey histtrltftee 
4 California and the Board of Dental Examiners, who are 
5 designated by ·.the Director of _ Consumer Affairs, 
6 provided that the primary duty of these peace officers 

• 7 shall be the enforcement of the law as that·duty is set 
8 forth in Section 160 of the Business and Professioll$ Code. 
9 (b) Voluntary fire wardens as are designated by the 

10 Director of Forestry pursuant to Section· 4156 of the 
11 Public Resources Code, provided that the primary duty 

;· ... ;" .• 
- ·~ 

12 of these peace officers shall be the enforcement-of the law ."i 
13 as that duty is set forth in Section 4156-oftfiat code. <;I; ·'',.:~ 
14 (c) Employees of the Department ofMotorNehides _ , 
15 designated in Section 1655 of the· Vehicle Code, {>roVided ,x· 
16 · that the primary duty of these peace officers shall•be ~ . - ·--~--~l_' 

_17 enforcement of the law as that duty is set forth in' section . i;i;; 
18 1655 of that Code. ·,.,: >·>--'·l''f~·:·+~ •• :.--J,:-. ·>f,-,,.: .. _ · -~~ 

19 (d). Investigators-of the California Horse Ra'bbig Board · ''"=?'!? 
• 20 designated by the board, provided that the primary duty 1'\t 

21 of these peace . officers shall be the enforcement of <j 
22 Chapter 4 (commencing with Section 19400): of DiviSion .-,--t 
23 8 of the Business and Professions Code and Chapter 10 

• 24 (commencing with Section 330) of Title 9 of Part 1 of the j 
25 Penal Code. . . · · 
26 · (e) The State. Fire Marshal and assistant or deputY 
27 state fire marshals appointed pursuant to Section 13103 of 
28 the Health and Safety Code, provided that the primary 
29 duty of these peace officers shall be the enforcement of 
30 the law as that duty is set forth-in Section 13104 of that 
31 code; · · · 

l 
' I 
! 
i ,,,~;;.~ •. __ 32 .· .. · (f} Inspectors of the food and drug section as are 

.._ ·:·· · · ·¥ ·33· designated by the chief pursuant to: subdivision (a) of · 

.., ·j,.. '_~ __ :~~ 34-· · Se(:tion 216 of the Health and Safety Code, provided that . 
~' _, .. , .. :''· 33 the primary duty of these peace officers shall be the 
·'···.,.:,-· 36•enforcementofthelaw as that duty is set forth in Section · 

37 216 of that code. · 
38 (g) All investigators of the Division of Labor Standards 

• 
39 Enforcement, as designated by the Labor Commissioner, 
40 provided that the primary duty of these peace officers 

I 

I 
! 
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1. shall be enforcement of the.law as prescribed in Section 
2 95 of the Labor Code. . 
3 . (h) All investigators of the State Departments of 
4 Health Services, Social Services! Mental Health, 

l 
·' 

5. Developmental Services, Alcohol and Drug Programs · • 
6 and the Office of Statewide Health Planning and 
7 Development, and the Public. Employees· ~etiremertt 
8 System, provided that the primary duty of these peace 
9 officers shall be the enforcement. of the law relating to the' 

10 duties . of his or her · department, · or> .. office: 
11 Notwithstanding any other provision of law, investigators 
12 of the Public Employees' Retirement System shall not ·. 1 

13 Carry "'~earms· · ... , .. ; ~ ;.;• ·. ,.,,. ' nr • ··.• ·.·,i ·i.:•;r .,·,., ....... '' ·. ·;;ed• ~-·· , .. ,, ·~ 

14. ~ ~iarsbe:ls t1ft8 11eliee lti'P8iB~ed &,> ~.Beard ~. i' 
15 Dil'ee~ers ef Hie Ga!Wernia ~esiftell llftti ~ ¥aBo; : 
16 III:IFS\!Ilft~ te Seel:tea aaas ef Hie ¥eee aBEl Afll"iettl~al I 
17 Geae, 11•el'iaea ~Hie primMy ~ ef ~ Pf!&ee effteer • · ... 

• 

~ · ~e: Mie:~~·~~lft~8~ ~·17I:-:-.:•~;:;;~~~i;;f. 
21 . (i) The Chief of the Bureau of Fraudulent· Claims of ' • 
22 the Department of .Insurance and those investigators as ,; 
23 · designated by the chief, provided that the primary duty ! 
24. of those investigators shall be enfOrcement of Section 556 \ 
25 of the Insurance Code. .::.· : . . • .. ;c. ; 
26 . -fkr' ·' ' ' . _,. ' •··: . . ~'~: 1 

· ~ (j) Employees of the Department of Housing· and ~ 
28 Community Development designated under Section 1 
29 18023 of the Health. and Safety Code, provided that the · i 
30. primary. duty of the~ peace officers shall . be the j 
31 enforcement of the law as that duty is set forth in Section ; 
32 ,18023 of that code. , . . . l 

~ .·.··. fJc) . '~ves~gators ~£the· ~ffice of the C~ntr~lle~;-j 
· 33 : provided that the primary duty of these investigators. j 
· 36 shall be. the enforcement of the law relating to the duties : 
· 37 of that office. Notwithstanding any other provision of law; i 

38 the peace officers designated P\ll'Suant to this subdivisio~ j 
39 shall not carry firearms. · · ... · · . . . ·· . · ·.I 
40 -fmt' .,. 
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. (l) · Investigators of the Department of Corporations 
2 designated by the Commissioner of Corporations, 
3 provided that the primary duty of these investigators 
4 shall be. enforcement of the • provisions· of law 
5 administered by the · Department · of· Corporations. 
6 Notwithstanding any other provision of law; the peace 
7. officers designated pursuant to this subdivision shall not 
8 carry firearms. ..· . · 
9 w. 

10 . (m) Persons employed by the COntractors' State 
ll License Board designated by the Director of ConsUm.er 
12 Affairs- pursuant to Section 7011.5 of. the BUsiness and 
13. Professiorui Code, provided that the·•primary duty rif • · 
14· these persons shall be the enforcement· of the law a8 that , · · · 
Ui duty. is set· forth in Section 7011:.5; ·and- in Chapter.•9 .· 
16•. (commencing with 8ection 7000)'- of.·Division·J:oHlult 

. 17- code.· The Director. of Qonsumer Affairs may designate as. 
IS. peace officers not more than three persons who· shiill at 
19 the time of their designation be assigned to the special 
20- · investigations unit of the board: Notwithstandiiig any 
21. other provision of law, the persons designated pursuant 
22 to this silbdivision shall not carry firearms. .. . .- '.·. · -· 
23 J....j._ · .... , '·. ", ·• - ~- .. ~ . -- ~~ 

24: . (n} · The•, chief · and coordinators~· o£· the· Law-
25• Enforcement Division of the ·. Office of . Emergency 
26 Services. · ,. ,.. · ' · 
27·· ·~·r:.i•e·"·" ,,., :,·--~ .. ·f :•. "· '· :,•;·_,.·· 

28 · · (oj·, Investigators- of the Office of the Secretary of 
29 , . State; designated by the secretary of State, provided that 
30: .thg primary~duty of-these peace officers shall be the 
3h enfOrcement 'of the law as prescribed in Chapter 3 

(commencing with Section 8200) of Division 1 of Title 2 · 
_,_,,..the Government Code and Section 12172.5 of that 

lieo4cle;:· Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the 
~p!lllCe• officers: designated pursuant to this' subdivision 

· ~*',;;y:·. : -,:.''· ·;~H_i_ ·_:; ·_._<r.' :.. . · .. ··~-~-
~:.•.(pt,,Thei Deputy:.Director for Security, as designated 
39 . by · 8ection 8880.38 of the Government Code; and all 
40 lottery security personnel assigned to the California State . 

I .. , 
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l Lottery and designated by. the-director; provided that the 'l( 
.· 2 primary duty of any o£ those peace officers shall be the 

3 enforcement of the lawuelated to assuring. the integrity, 
. 4 honesty, and fairness of the operation and-adminisbation 

5 of the California State Lottery. r.·; ·, _, ::;:c·;.~: • ... 
'6. *· "·~' '' .,,_,,:::_,_ ·-..;;': . ...:.•. ;;.,.;•.,·' '·.i i) 

7- . (q) ,hlvestigatora employed· hy,; the· Investigation ( 
. 8 Division of the Einployment Development. Department; 

9 designated by. the director- of. .the department; provided 
· 10 . that the primary duty o£ those peace offica:s shalL be the f 
11 enforcement ofthe law,as that duty,i1 setforthin~tion · 

i 12 · 317 of the Unemployment Insurance Code. •''!it::t~,~~ · ~ f 
13 ... Notwithstanding any other, provision:of:la.w, the],leace 
14. officers designated pursuanli too.~ subdmsion·sball 'not 
15:, ~arry fireanns~"'r-: ,,._; ~·:-- :; , ... t::'t·:~ ---~-:j i~·:r··tJ~:;r!. ~~t!:~E~1atlw~':?:qb .. : ?- { 

.. ; 

16, :. SEC. .f! • . Se.ctiof1,8Jil3ll,df tb,e PenaLCodeis:smendea · · 
17 to-read-· -~· • · ·i'· .,,_ '~; .,., · • ., ... ,. n'iii:i;;, • .-.. f·in<t>.•·'li·i'"''·1fll'.i' · :)· ·· ·.; __ • '::. _,:_c_-.·.···.-,~ 1 .. _.',4 .. - ,,_-,,..;; ... ·-~·-,·······-:>:SoP.··.-

' r 

18 .· 830.33 •. ·The; fdlowing:·persona 'iue;.::peacehoflicen · 
19 . whose authority .~tends to .any: plaee fu the state.fW the. · 
20. purpose o.f. performing theinr.p~ duty or• :wbcil ( 
21-. making an arrest pursuant toSection;836aatomyrpublfC 1 
22 offense with respect towhichthere.iaimmediate'danger I 
23 to person or property; or of the escape of~ peq>eli ator · I 
24, of that offense, Of: pursuant; to ~ticm: 859l or 8598 of the · ( 
25, Govermnentl•Code;;.•Those .-peactL officers: ma.y<-c!IJ'iy 
26 firearms · on.ly , :if , authorized . ancbunder •· terinS ·, and 
2:1 conditions specified by their emplo-ying agency.. : · ·~; 
28 . , (a),-Amemlle~ Of the San Francisco Ba.Y.·Area RaPid 
29 '{ransit Di$trict }Jolice ·Department appointed pursuant 

. ~- tq Section, 28767-,lhof1,tbe Public, Unlities .. Code; if the 
31 . . . duty ofthe peace officer is the enforcement of . 

· iil: ··or.· .. about·' properties., owned,.·. operated, fur 
admillistered by the • district · or when perfonnirig · · f 

.· ~ece~, du~ wi~ ~espectto patrons, employe-es; ane} 
.. properties.of:.the-.~et ... d· '··>::,;:c,·il<.~:,:·· .. 'T:. :·.:.:" · · ....... ,. ·: '· 

· .. ;_. (b) Ha,r~ror.~ pc:>lice regulady employed and paid 
/as such . by,, a' county,, city,; .or. district other than,. peaee · 

. 3&~ officers: autb,o~ed .under;! Section 830.1;.· ee··.· tae· pei+ 
.. 39 · warlles-& llf'Beilll ~eel'll ~t:heHaP88l' "9epeduwateE 

40,. the~ ef.l:.ee A.Bgeles, if;the primary duty of the peace- f 
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j~:isdictiion the institution lies. 
. (c)· Persons regularly employed as security officers for 

3 health facilities; as defined in Section 1250 of the Health 
4. and Safety Code, which are owned and operated by cities,· 
5, counties, and cities. and counties,. if.. the,. _facility· has 

. 6_•.· concluded a memorandum of understanding·"""""'. · ·, ·tting• •8 .1: the exercise of that authority With.the:sheriff~;~hle£ of · 
8 . police Within whose jurisdictiom the facility lies-d.;~: · 
9 ._, (d) Employees .of. the California. Department. of 

10 Forestry and Fire Protection designated by:the.Director .. _ · 
11 of. Forestry and approved ~·the .Secretary,._()f the . 

I _ 12.,-, Res-ources Agency •.. <-;:. ·•· ·.··•.r,:;•·· .,;,;·_ ,,,,_;,, ··"·' l:.;~·-~-- -X±> 
I . l~c; (e). Employees of ·the. Public._:Ut;il,iti~• 1,Commissioli 

.. 1~, assigned t9! the .. Transportation Divisionvd~.Q)i 
15.• the division directox: ~d approv~ by1the ~.to 
16 .. the ~xten:t. 1;1ecessary. to enfOJ;'C~ •:the 'm'~~o~i_Clf• ~~" · 

. 17 Public Utili~esCocie •. •-,~·.:'··'''''"·~~:.~!-k-~J!ii.l!!(ii~·-· .,'f: 
. ·. 18 .... . SEC. 12.: Section 830;8 of the Penal Code is amended 

·19--:-: tal~_ad: ,::_~_:_:~::~.-:· f ~-_-!; __ ._::-~. ,.._\~ ... ~ -:v~,_.·f:.-L;;~~-:;-;;(.~~ ~~~,;i~,.:·; ::·;~~~-~-~?~{:--~~~-
0 20 ;· 830.8: <a> Federal criminiif iilveStigai:oi-S:::imciFtaw.;· 

· 2.1: enforcement officers are.not California peace 9fficers but:. ·· 
22 may exerciSe the poweis.ofarrest-ofla peace' offiCer u> 
2.1 ... ~in Section 836 and the powers of a peace-officer; . 

. j~ 24 . specified in Section 5150 o{ the. Welfare and .Institution$. 
V 2fF,Codefor .. violationsof,Stilte.or .. locallaws provided_t:hae.:,· 

. 26 - these' iilvestiga~rs and law . enforcement oflicers are -
• ~" engage,d.~'!;e,tmforcement oiJeder~ criminal laws and' · 

_,.exercis-e. . ; ~t!St .powers ·only .. jncidental' to·· the 
• ·their. federal, ... duties .. · !Ale These · hiw enforcement. officers, prior to the..· 

. arrest J?Owers, shall have been certified-

~~~~--~ag~e~n~~~ton ~r~ • ~,~~ed th~ ~aining 
;,' ~=~~~~n:tb;o:p:~izied~:~fed~e~!r~al. employees who comply )Wi:th set forth in Section 832· 

t===r officers they are engaged in. enforcing · , llta_te ,or- local laws. ori· property; owned· or 
. . . by. th~ Uniteci:States- government, or on any . 

· ··. 39:- ; · . sidewalk. or. propertY adjacen~ thereto, and with ;; ;y 4Q~;.the writteD cqnse~ of. the sheriff or' the chiefof police, 
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.· 1 respectively, ·in·· whose jurisdiction the · property · is f. 
2 situated. · 
3 · · · SEC. 13;. Section 830.9 of tlie Penal Code is amended 
4 to read: · .· ·· .• · ·· 
5 . . 830.9 •... Animal control offiCers are not peace officers . 
6 but rna>: exer~ise the.powers of arrest of a peace officer·(; 

· 7 · as specified · m Section· 836 and the· power to serve 
8 warrants as specified in Sections 1523 and 1530 during the . 
9 course and within the scope of their employment, if those 

10 officers · reeei-,.e successfully complete a course• in the ' 
11 , exercise of those powers pursUant to Section 83Zi That , 
12 part of the training. course specified iD Seeti6ii' 832 · ' 
13 pertaining to the c8iTyiilg and·use•of firearms Shall not be ' 
14. required for any animal'coritrol officer whOse employing f, 
15 . agency prohibits the use of fireanns. · ' -~ ·- ·•· \~Vi,~f+i · : \(' 
16.· For the purposes ofithis seetioni,"fire8mis .. :mcludes .j 
17. cap~e guns!· blowguns, carbo~·: ?f~;Dd,e operate9-'-rifles ·T 

· 18 and pistols; IW' guns, handguns,- rifles; •and shotguns~ <:'• . · t 
19 ·.· SEC.·l4~.'Sectionl3540oltbePenslCOdelsamended · 
nn .d ., ... c.• '»< ·' ,, ' .. •'""''". ...,., .. • ., :-•.;a~~-· ·~- ( -~·~·to: rea :..r( .~ ..... ,.,...,~;o:~. ·'I"! ~.t ·r-·~ ..... ~-b •. :.-,n. •!:;:;,. .:-n~-... ·••:-~ ·,·,~···•"'-*:/'-~~ . .,.> ~T.:i'J;;, ::-· •• ..!: .. 

2L · •·· 13540:'"; AtfY·per~~: 6t peri6tts: demuiS'J>eac«lomcef . · ~~ 
22 . status under Cliapter4,~:{commehcing With Sectic:)b'830t · '!. 
23 ofTitle':t of Pllrt'o.f~,who, .'on January 1i•l990r\Vere nOt ·r 

~ ·:~ti~t~~~fth~e~C'ci!T~~~c:~s.:'Pe~:~!:! l 
11,' ll."""'f~IIIO. :!:.' 
:: • . 26 · Standard$ ancf:''Fi'iiiriing tO- undertake a feasibiUty studY ~ 
i . ' ' 27 ' regarding deSigiiating~: thaf person or persons' as peace . ~ 

. i ,, . •.. . •. 28> officers. The request and study'shall be undertaken in j 

. _'\I 
1 

i . ·· ; . $!9\; BCCOrdaDce wi.,. regulations adapted by the COmmissiOn. j 

· i' I i The> COulmiSsi.OJf JnaY ·. charge• any' perSOD ·, reqUeSting • a ; 
· a feei Dot to exceed the acfuill cost of undertaking ~-~ 

6h·UMIH sttid}'Z':NotJiing · in ~this amcle shall apply . to 6r 
otherwis«t•• affect . the; authOrity.': 'of the· Director of .·· 
eor.-Eicuo~;<tber·Director.o~the• Youth A'Uthority; the 

·oJ•u. 'YoUJ:bfr:JJ•OI1imcleF. •Parole·Bdard; • or the l 
~~Jt,l)ecretary. of Agency to . 

~0~··".~ 3lJ;~.};,,~ .. ~~·~,~~~~:;;:~0·~t::t·oi~~' th~~ ·=ti~:·;_ 
. ::;. -13542t' lnorder."lorthEfconuniSsf~ t~;v~·~ fa:~;~bl~ ( 

. . ~· . . 
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0 ". 1 recommendation IISi tO a change in designation to peace 
2 officer status, the ·. person or persons desiring the 

\ ' 3.'' designation change shall be employed by an agency with 
4 a supervisory · structure ·consisting •of · a : chief law 
,5 ·enforcement officer,.. the agency-shalF agree' to comply 

: 6 · ·with the training requirements set forth in·Sectiori 832, 0 , 7 .and shall be subject to the funding restriction set forth in 
, 8 Section· 13526; The commission sh8Jl issue the study and · 
. 9 , its recommendations to the requestirig person or agency. , 
1(). within 18 months of the request if the request is ~e jii' · 
11··· accordance. with the ·regulation-. of:-tlie 'Coinmissioil.;·A 
J2'' copy, of thatostudyi ,and\~tioDs shalhllO 'be ., ·· ' 
. 13 •· submitted to the·Le~.'l';~~;it~i\'i'>W>J\li;)h~}f'·. ·.: .· ·· · 

-t:·;~!CJ;J·;~~~~.-f:~.;~~~;~r~~r,~1··-····-· ...... . 
.lt)·.> ,~. 10334.:.(a);'Noi~state empiGYet:!Jsblill! :purchase:' !l'{ly 
.l7J; goods, supplies,; equipment; OT materialS froin. the state; .. ·· .. 
18 unless· the gOO<IS,.~supplies; eqUipment¥ of uiatel'ials at-e: . 

0
' ' .19 '''offered to the general publie'm the reguliri-' course of the'.' . ' 

20' state's business on.the same terms imd conditions asthok 
21 .. · applicable to·th&.emplo~;::t,'Stllte:employee/' u'used iil' 

· 22•.this,section,means·any employee;ofthe·state included . 
23, within• 5ec:tion\82009•of:the•G0vemnient Code; and 'aD · · . 

C) U.;officers. and employees inchidedi·within Section··4 Of' .· · 
25 Article VII' o£ the .. CaHfornia COnstitution, except those 

.. 26,.-persollS, excludE!d; from the> definition of "designated · 
21. •employee~•.under:theJast paragraph· of. Section 82019 of · 
28 ~ ·"the:Gov.ernnient;-COde1 ~:~.~-~ -~!·~~-<~-~;i~J:~·~! ~ ._.,! ~-:- =: ~- ~--.;·~·:··~·. • ·- .·.· 

2Q~·~;'~' ·~·'<~b~}'~:' N~o!'twi:·~th~st~a~n~d~in~g~subdivision (a)·; any peace officer .·. . · (a·k (b);r(f)i;.•(g); ~or~ (b) 
Of· the PenalCode,•employed by the State 

· . Califo,mal'tot'a;periodiOf more t~w~·120•monthl·who 
.. fi!tbeci thrc:Jug&lt~ce. retirement or. a 

fi~=~o:~==~ from)a;job-fu.curred disabilitY not 
.. \" . t'o·ll,meilt:aAw:emoti~diSorder and "'ho hili' 
· 36 >been' gtantecHbefegalirighHo'C!arry a eoncealec:ffireanil 

a'T< ::pursuant to:suhdivisiom-{a)i.of S8Ction 12027, of the Penal· 
38: . Code may\ be .·lwthorimt byptfre-,persOn's depim:ment. 
39 head to. purchase'' hiS· or her' .state-'issUed' . handgun'; 

·• 40' Disability·retiredpeaee:officieniiieed not meet the 120 .. 

\ . 

.; 
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1 month employinent requirement. The cost of· the 'f 
2 handgun shall be the fair market value as listed in the 
3. annual Blue Book of Gun Value& or replacement cost,_ 
4 . whichever is less, of the handgun issued as determined by 
5 the appointing power, plus a charge for the· cost of 
6 'handling. The retiring officer shall. request to purchase . ,fl. 
7 his or her handgun in writing to the department within ._ 
8 . 30 calendar days of his or her retirement date. :, · 
9. , (c) Notwithstanding subdivision (a), any peace officer · 

10. described in subdivision (a) of Section 830.2 of the Penal ! 
11 Code may purchase his or her . state-issued . service ! 
12 revolver if the Gommissioner of the Californii Higb!la): · .•. ~[ 
13. Patrol directs the Departmentof..the,Califol'IWl Highway . 
14: PatroltO,~geJt:s state-issued seryice,weapo_n,ayste~ .: '. 
15 . The cost of the service revolver shall be thE} fair, market 1 

· 16. value as listeQ. in the ann~ BluEt BQok .o£ G~~.Values or.· · 1 

· 11 replac~inent,cost~.~hichev~r.jsl~ss,.ofthe~ev~l~~ec:t "! 
1S, . !IS qetermined.by th~ COID'}liS$ioner • pl."' a cbarge for the i 

· 19 ~·of handlint~ requesting o~ shall: r!')Quest tG I 
00 pUrchase his or .. _Jevolyer in ~tl,ngj:o the,depa.rtinent · t( 
2L: within lQ ~~.qays of receiyingJhe;new state:-issued . 1 ,, 
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1 et' "s~e-eaa• peliee,"ae the eeee....,. he; and the name 
2: of the· company for which he or she is commissioned. 
3 · .•. When on duty, but not in uniform, the peace' officer shall 
· 4 · carry the- shield upon his or her person and present it 
5 upon request. ·. · · • · ' : · · · · · ' ' · · 
6> · SEC. 18: .. Se-ction RlJSlJ8 of' the· Vehicle·· Code · is 

f) 1 amende-d to read: ' .. ' ·' ' : · ' · 

0 

') 

8 25238. (a) An · authorized emergency ' vehicle 
g. ·operating under the conditions' specified in Section 21~ 

10 may display' a· flashing · white · · Hght' from a gaseoqs 
11 dischar~e lamp. designed and Us~ fOJI_ the purpose. of 
12 controlling offiCial traffic controlSfgnalS'. . · .. ·_ · ~: ~ L 
13 . . (b) ·An authorized emergency vehicle used by II pe&4ti 
14 officer, as defined In Section 830.1, subdivision (a), (b)~ 
15 (c), (d). (e), (f), (g), (h), or~ w:or Section 830.2; 
16 subdivision (b) of Section 830.3l;.subdivi9ion (a) or (b) 
17 of Section 830.32, subdivision· (a~, (b), (c), or (d) o(. 
18 Section 830.33, 8ft& or subdivision (a) of Section 830.4 of 
19 the Penal Code, in the performance of the peace officer's 
20 duties, may, in addition, display a steady or flashing blue 
21 warning light visible from the front; sides. or rear of the 
22 vehicle. 
23 SEC. 19 .. Notwithstanding Se-ction 17610 of the-
24 Government Code, if the Commission on State Mandates 
25 determines that this act containa costs mandate-d by the 
26 state, reimbursement to local tigencies and school 
21 districts for those costs shall be made pursuant to Part 7 

· 28 (commencing with Se-ction 17500) of Division 4 of Title 
29 !l of the GoVernment Code. If the statewide cost of the 
30: claJm for reimbursement does not exceed one million 

· dolJM7 (11,000,000), reimbursement shall be made From 
···mil!•·· · State' Mandates Claims Fund. NotWithstanding 

·. •Section 17680 of the Government Code, unless otherWise 
'spK:ili&din this act, the provisions of this act shall become · 

.. operative. on the same date that the act takes efl'ect 
pursuant to the California Constitution. 

37 SEC. RO. This act is an urgency statute necessary For 
38 · the immediate preservation of the public peace, health, 
39• or safety· within the meaning of Article IV of the 

) 40 Constitution and shall go into imme-diate efl'ect. The Facts 
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constituting the necessity are: 
Due to numerous changes made in the law in 1989 . 

governing the designations, powers, and. duties of peace · 
omcers, some confusion has occurred regarding the 
proper iliterpretation of the statutes. Therefore, it is 
essential that this act take effect immediately in order to · 
clarify those changes. · · · · · · . · · ·' . )t· . 

·: .,.; 

All maHer omiHed In this version of the ,_. .:. 
bill appears In the bill. as amended In the .. ·. · • · 
Assembly, August 29, 1989 (J.R. 11} •. ;·;};'' • 
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BILL 

BILL ANALYSIS 

OR SUBJECT AUTHOR 

State of California Department of Justice 
COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

1601 Alhambra Boulevard 
Sacramento, California 95816-7083 

BILL 

STANDARDS: CRIME <XJNVIcriONS Assembly Member Faves AB 2673 

PORAC 

LAST AMENDED 

1/24/90 

General 

Assembly Bill 2673 would: 

1. Require the Commission on Peace Officer Standards and 
Training (POST) to cancel certificates issued to 
persons who have been convicted of, or entered a plea 
of guilty or nolo contendere to, a misdemeanor 
involving moral turpitude, as determined by the 
Commission. 

Analysis 

This legislation is sponsored by the Peace Officers' Research 
Association of California (PORAC) in response to POST's concern 
that peace officers are being convicted of, or entering pleas of 
guilty or nolo contendere to misdemeanors, involving moral 
turpitude. 

At the present time, POST is only authorized by Penal Code 
Section 13510.1 to cancel certificates issued to persons who have 
been convicted of, or entered a plea of guilty or nolo contendere 
to, a crime classified by statute or the Constitution as a 
felony. 

Comment 

POST, at any given time, tracks approximately 180 cases involving 
arrests of peace officers. Of this number, from 30 to 35 
certificates are cancelled each year for felony convictions. 
Some felony cases take years to adjudicate, counting the various 
appeals, while some are not successfully prosecuted. The 
majority of cases, however, are reduced through plea bargaining 
to misdemeanor convictions. The greatest number of cases reduced 
to misdemeanor convictions involve child molestation and narcotic 
violations. 

POSITION 

COMMENT 

POST 1-159 (Rev. 1/89) 



Thus, persons who are convicted of, or enter guilty or nolo • 
contendere pleas to misdemeanors, involving moral turpitude, are 
eligible to continue employment as a peace officer in California. 

For these reasons, it is recommended that the commission take a 
support position on this legislation. 

Recommendation. 

"Support" 

• 
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CALIFORNIA LEGISLATURE-198S-90 REGULAR SFSSION . 

-"\ ASSEMBLY BILL No. 2673 

Introduced by Assembly Member Eaves ·· 
" . ~ ~' . ' 

·. ,,; .-, ·. 

January 24, 1990 

. '' ',•' 

An act to amend Sectioill3510.1 of the Penal Code; rehirui.g 
to peace officers.- ' · - · · · ·. · · · - · -- · , 

'•. . . ·,;, 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST ·. '- ''' .· 

AB 2673; as introduced, Eaves. . Peace officers._' ·. ·- ' _ 
Under existing la.w, the Coiruriission on Peace' Office~ 

Standards and Training is required to maintain a certification 
program for specified peace offiCers and award certificates 

.. , based on a combination -of prerequisites developed by the 
commission. Eligible peace officers may apply . for tlie 
certificates if they are 'employed by an agency which 
participates in the· Peace_ Officer Standards and Trailiing 

, (POST) program. · ' . · · · . _ . __ . .' _:_ 
Existing law also requires the coirunission . to -cancel 

certificates issued to persons who have been convicted of, oi 
entered a plea of guilty iJr nolo· contendere to, a felony. - -

This bill would also require- the commission. to cancel 
certificates issued i:o persons who have been convicted of, or: 
entered a plea of guilty or nolo contendere to, a misdemeanor: 
involving moral turpitude, aS determined by the commissimi. 

Vote: majority. Appropnation: no. Fiscal committe~: yes; 
State-mandated local program: no. · · · 

9950 
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'' The people of the State of California do enact as follows: '\ 

1 SECTION 1. Section 13510.1 of the Penal Code is 
2 amended to read: · 
3 13510.1. (a) The commission shall establish a 
4 certification program for peace officers specified in 
5 Sections 13510 and 13522 and for the California Highway ) 
6 Patrol. 
7 (b) Basic, intermediate, advanced, supervisory, 
8 management, and executive certificates shall be 
9 established for the· purpose of fostering 

10 professionalization, education, and experience necessary 
11 to adequately accomplish the general police service 
12 duties performed by peace officer members of city police 
13 departments, county sheriffs' . departments, districts, 
14 university and state university and college departments, 
15 or by the California Highway Patrol. 
16 . (c) Certificates shall be. awarded on the basis of a 
17 combination of training. education, experience, and 
18 other prerequisites, as determined by the commission. \ 
19 (d) Persons who are determined by the commission to ! 
20 be eligible peace officers may make application for Ndt 
21 these certificates, provided they are employed by an 
22 agency which participates in the Peace Officer Standards 
23 and Training (POST) program. 
24 (e) Certificates remain the property of the 
25 commission and the commission shall have the power to 
26 cancel any certificate. . 
5ET ·. · (f). The commission shall cancel certificates issued to 
28 . · persons who have been convicted of, or entered a plea of 
29.' · guilt)i or nolo contendere to, a crime classified by statute 
3(): .or 'the. Constitution as a felony, or a inisdemeanor 
31' 'involving moral turpitude, as determined by the 
32 commission. 

or 
0 
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BILL ANALYSIS 

OR SUBJECT 

SELECTION: PEACE OFFICER <;;UALIFICATIONS 

General 

Assembly Bill 3816 would: 

s- of caJifomia . Depal1ment of Justice 
COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

1601 Alhambra Boulevard 
Sacramento. California 95816-7083 

1. Delete existing Government Code Section 1031.5 (b) 
that requires any permanent resident alien who applies 
for employment as a peace officer shall have applied 
for citizenship at least one year prior to his or her 
application to be a peace officer. 

Analysis 

Government Code section 1031 (a) establishes m1n1mum standards 
for peace officers including "Be a citizen of the United States· 
or a permanent resident alien who is eligible for and has applied 
for citizenship." Current federal law requires a five year 
waiting period for citizenship application. Proposed to be 
deleted is Government Code Section 1031.5 (b) which requires 
permanent resident aliens applying for employment as a peace 
officer to have applied for citizenship at least one year prior 
to his or her application for employment. In effect, the 
combination of the five year federal waiting period and 
Government Code section 1031.5 (b) is a six year waiting period 
for aliens to apply to become a peace officer. The effect of 
Assembly Bill 3816 is to reduce the waiting period to five years. 

The purpose of the legislation according to the author's office 
is to encourage a more diverse and bilingual peace officer 
applicant pool. The idea for the legislation originated with the 
Los Angeles Mayor's Office, Korean Town Task Force. 

Comments 

The necessity for the present additional one year waiting period 
is questionable. Deleting this requirement could have some 
nominal benefit in enhancing recruitment of peace officers 
because there presumably would be a larger applicant pool. There 
is no reason to believe that AB 3816 would have any deleterious 
effect on the quality peace officer applicants. 

Rea::rmencla. tion 

"Neutral" 

1 



CALIFORNIA LEGISLATURE-1989-90 REGULAR SFSS!ON 

ASSEMBLY BILL No. 3816 

Introduced by Assembly Member Roos 

March 1, 1990 

An act to amend Section 1031.5 of the Government Code, 
r~lating to peace officers. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

AB 3816, as introduced, Roos. Peace officers: citizenship 
requirement. · ·· · 

Existing law requires public officers or employees declared 
by the law to be peace officers to be a citizen of the United 
States or a permanent resident alien who is eligible for and has 
applied for citizenship. 

Existing law also provides that a permanent resident alien 
who applies for employment as a peace officer shall have 
applied for citizenship at least one year prior to his or her 
application for employment, with specified exceptions. 

This bill would delete the requirement that any permanent 
resident alien who applies for employment as a peace officer 
shall have applied for citizenship at least one year prior to his 
or her application to be a peace officer. 

Vote: majority. Appropriation: no. Fiscal committee: no. 
State-mandated local program: no. 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

1 SECTION 1. Section 1031.5 of the Government Code 
2 is amended to read: 
3 1031.5. (a) Any person employed by a governmental 
4 agency on~ efteeft';e tiMe ei MHs seeeeft September 13, 
5 1982, as a peace officer or a peace officer trainee, or who, 
6 prior to ~ efteee·;e tiMe e! MHs seeeeft September 13, 
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1· 1982, had applied to fill a position as a peace officer, as 
2 defined in Chapter 4.5 (commencing with Section 830) of 
3 Title 3 of Part 2 of the Penal Code, is not subject to the 
4 requirement of subdivision (a) of Section 1031 prior to its 
5 amendment It+ tfte 1981/.BS :Re~M" Sessieft ei ffte 
6 Legi:sla~e by Chapter 943 of the Statutes of 1982, 
7 provided that any person qualifying for this exemption 
8 shall, as soon as legally possible, apply for and meet all of 
9 the requirements for United States citizenship specified 

10 in existing law, and shall be subject to subdivisions 1-et (b) 
11 and -tar (c). 
12 (b) """' pel'fll:8tfteftt l'esieeftt alieft wl!e applies fer 
13 e!8pleymeftt es tt peaee effteer sftell fttt¥e applied fer 
14 eitti!eft8hip &+lees!; et1e ~prier te fti8 M ftel' applietttiet\ 
15 feto emple)'ftleftt, e:~teept 4!ftttt fite efte/yettr reftttiremeftt 
16 sfttil ~ ee appl:iea\Me te ttrt,- 13erseft wfte applies fer 
17 empleymeftt prier te fti8 M her ~ bir~8tty. 
18 -fe?- Any permanent resident alien who is employed as 
19 a peace officer shall diligently cooperate with the 
20 Immigration and Naturalization Service in the processing 
21 of his or her application for citizenship and shall be 
22. disqualified from holding that position if, three years 
23 after the filing of his or her application for employment, 
24 the person has not obtained citizenship due to his or her 
25 failure to cooperate in the processing of the application 
26 for citizenship. 
27 -tar 
28 (c) Any permanent resident alien who is employed as 
29 a peace officer shall be disqualified from holding that 
30 position if his or her application for citizenship is denied. 

.... ) . 

o. 
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BILL ANALYSIS 
StaiBoiCalilomia ~oiJ...UCO 
COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

1601 Alhambra -..rd 
sacramen1D, Cailfamla 96816-7083 

TRAINING: EARTHQUAKE PREPAREDNESS Member Bates 

3/l/90 

General 

Assembly Bill 3902 would: 

1. Require the Commission on Peace Officer Standards and 
Training (POST) to prepare a course of instruction and 
guidelines for the training of law enforcement officers 
in instructional methods for crime watch and 
neighborhood watch groups and programs. 

2. Require this course of instruction and guidelines, by 
1-1-92, to include instructions in earthquake 
preparedness. 

Analysis 

The author indicates there is a need, as a result of the October 
1989 Bay Area earthquake, to include instructions in earthquake 
preparedness when training law enforcement officers in 
instructional methods for crime watch and neighborhood watch 
groups and programs. 

At the present time POST certifies two 80-hour basic crime 
prevention courses which include various subjects including 
information on neighborhood watch programs. An Earthquake 
Preparedness Seminar has recently been developed for Chiefs of 
Police and Sheriffs and their emergency planning officers to 
discuss law enforcement's role in events of this nature. In 
addition, POST prepared and distributed Emergency Planning 
Guidelines to law enforcement in early 1990. 

The Department of Justice and the Office of Criminal Justice 
Planning also offer training and free literature on crime 
prevention. 

DATE 

.1/-.2- JTO 
DATE 

POST 1·159 (Rev. 1189) 
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Comment 

This bill would legislate instruction in earthquake preparedness 
to those officers who complete training in crime prevention. 
POST has recognized this need for training in preparation for 
earthquakes. AB 3902 would expand this training so that it could 
be delivered to the public through department crime prevention 
programs. Because of the potential for future earthquakes, it is 
recommended that the Commission support this legislation. 

Recommendation 

"Support" 

I 
. I 
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CALIFORNIA LEGISLATURE-1989-90 REGULAR SESSION 

• ASSEMBLY BILL No. 3902 

• 
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Introduced by Assembly Member Bates 

March 1, 1990 

An act to add Section 13517.2 to the Penal Code, relating to 
peace officers. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

AB 3902, as introduced, Bates. Neighborhood watch: 
earthquake preparedness. 

Existing law imposes various duties and responsibilities on 
the Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 
regarding the developemnt of specified courses and 
guidelines. 

This bill would require the commission to prepare a course 
of instruction and guidleines for the training of law 
enforcement officers in instructional methods for crime 
watch and neighborhood watch groups and programs. The 
bill would also require the commission by January 1, 1992, to 
include in this course and guidelines instruction in 
earthquake preparedness. 

Vote: majority. Appropriation: no. Fiscal committee: yes. 
State-mandated local program: no. 

The people of the State of California do enact as Follows: 

1 SECTION 1. Section 13517.2 is added to the Penal 
2 Code, to read: 
3 13517.2. The commission shall prepare a course of 
4 instruction and guidelines for the training of law 
5 enforcement officers in instructional methods for crime 
6 watch and neighborhood watch groups and programs. 
7 By January 1, 1992, this course of instruction and 
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l~ 1;gwdelines shall include instructions in 
2 preparedness. 

0 

earthquake 
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BILL ANALYSIS 
s- ot caJilomia ~ ,, •• •t"' JUOtice 
COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

1601 Alhambra Boutevan:t 
Sacramento, California 9e816-7083 

Boatwright 
Tra_i ni ng Eli gi b il ity 

South Bay Regional Public Communications Authority 

General 

Senate Bill 2457 would amend Penal Code Section 13510 to: 

1. Require the Commission to adopt and amend rules 
establishing minimum standards relating to physical, 
mental, and moral fitness which govern the recruitment 
of police officers of a police department operated by a 
joint powers agency. 

2. Require the Commission to adopt and amend rules 
establishing minimum standards for training of police 
officers of a police department operated by a joint 
powers agency. 

3. Require the Commission to adopt and amend rules 
establishing minimum standards relating to the 
recruitment and training of local public safety 
dispatchers of consolidated dispatch centers operated 
by an independent joint powers agency. 

Analysis 

The author has introduced Senate Bill 2457 in response to legal 
advice to the Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 
(POST) that police departments and public safety dispatch centers 
operating under joint powers agreements are not covered by Penal 
Code section 13510. The South Bay Regional Public Communications 
Authority requested this legislation to authorize participation 
in the POST program. 

Comment 

This bill would correct the omission of police departments and 
public safety dispatch centers, operating under joint powers 
agreements, and authorize these agencies to participate in the 
POST program. Such agencies would be eligible under current law 
if they were operated·independently. In addition, the current 
law. may act as a deterrent to such agencies wishing to 
consolidate for economical or political reasons. 

BY 

.POST 1·159 (Rev. 1189) 
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The same language is contained in Assembly Bill 2306 which was 
introduced in 1989 by Assemblyman Calderon. The Commission is • 
supporting AB 2306; however, since AB 2306 became a two-year 
bill, this additional bill was introduced. 

For these reasons, it is recommended that the commission support 
this legislation. 

Recommendation 

"Support" 

• 

• 



,_ SENATE BILL No. 2457 

Introduced by Senator Boatwright 

February 28, 1990 

An act to amend Section 13510 of the Penal Code, relating 
to peace officers. 

-':, 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST .-

SB 2457, as introduced, Boatwright. Peace officers: 
training. 

Existing law requires the Commission on Peace Officer 
Standards and Training to establish and enforce minimum 
standards relating to peace officer members of specified 
entities and to public safety dispatchers of specified entities. 

This bill would extend those provisions to joint powers 
agencies. 

Vote: majority; Appropriation: no. Fiscal committee: yes. 
State-mandated local program: no. 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

1 SECTION 1. Section 13510 of the Penal Code is 
2 amended to read: · 
3 13510. (a) For the purpose of raising the level of 
4 competence of local law enforcement officers, the 
5 commission shall adopt, and may ; from time to -time 
6 amend, rules establishing minimum standards relating to 
7 physical, mental, and moral fitness ; which shall govern 
8 the recruitment of any city police officers, peace officer 
9 members of a county sheriff's office, marshals or deputy 

10 marshals of a municipal court, reserve officers, as defined 
11 in subdivision (a) of Section 830.6, !)elieemeft police 
12 officers of a district authorized by statute to maintain a 
13 police department, peace officer members of a police 
14 department operated by a joint powers agency 
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1 established by Article 1 (commencing with Section 6500) 
2 of Chapter 5 of Division 7 of Title 1 of the Government 
3 Code, regularly employed and paid inspectors and 
4 investigators of a district attorney's office, as defined in 
5 Section 830.1 , who conduct criminal investigations, or 
6 peace officer members of a district, in any city, county, 
7 city and county, or district receiving state aid pursuant to 
8 this chapter, and shall adopt, and may; from·time to time 
9 amend, rules establishing minimum standards for 

10 training of city police officers, peace officer members of 
11 county sheriff's offices, marshals or deputy marshals of a 
12 municipal court, reserve officers , as defined in 
13 subdivision (a) of Section 830.6, l'elieemeft police officers 
14 of a district authorized by statute to maintain a police 
15 department, peace officer members of a police 
16 department operated by a joint powers agency 
17 established by Article 1 (commencing with Section 6500) 
18 of Chapter 5 of Division 7 of Title 1 of the Government 
19 Code, regularly employed and paid inspectors and 
20 investigators of a district attorney's office, as defined in 
21 Section 830.1, who conduct criminal investigations, and 
22 peace officer members of a district which shall apply to 
23 those cities, counties, cities and counties, and districts 
24 receiving state aid pursuant to this chapter. AH !ltieft 
25 Those rules shall be adopted and amended pursuant to 
26 Chapter 3.5 (commencing with Section 11340) of Part 1; 
27 of Division 3 of Title 2 of the Government Code. 
28 (b) The corrurusston shall conduct research 
29 concerning job-related educational standards and 
30 job-related selection standards; to include vision, 
31 hearing, physical ability, and emotional stability. 
32 Job-related standards which are supported by this 
33 research shall be adopted by the commission prior to 
34 January 1, 1985, and shall apply to those peace officer 
35 classes identified in subdivision (a). The commission shall 
36 consult with local entities during the conducting of 
37 related research into job-related selection standards. 
38 (c) For the purpose of raising the level of competence 
39 of local public safety dispatchers, the commission shall 
40 adopt, and may ; from time to time amend, rules 
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1 establishing minimum standards relating to the 
2 recruitment and training of local public safety 
3 dispatchers having a primary responsibility for providing 
4 dispatching services for local law enforcement agencies 
5 described in subdivision (a), which standards shall apply 
6 to those cities, counties, cities and counties, and districts 
7 receiving state aid pursuant to this chapter. These 
8 standards also shall apply to consolidated dispatch centers 
9 operated by an independent public joint powers agency 

10 established pursuant to Article 1 (commencing with 
11 Section 6500) of Chapter 5 of Division 7 of Title 1 of the 
12 Government Code when providing dispatch services to 
13 the law enforcement personnel listed in subdivision (a). 
14 :All st:teft Those rules shall be adopted and amended 
15 pursuant to Chapter 3.5 (commencing with Section 
16 11340) of Part 1 ; of Division 3; of Title 2 of the 
17 Government Code. As used in this section, "primary 
18 responsibility" refers to the performance of law 
19 enforcement dispatching duties for a minimum of 50 
20 percent of the time worked within a pay period. 
21 (d) Nothing in this section shall prohibit a local agency 
22 from establishing selection and training standards which 
23 exceed the minimum standards established by the 
24 commission. 

0 
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SENATE BILL No. 2680 

Introduced by Senators Boatwright, Ayala; and Torres 

March 2, 1990 . 

An act to add Section 13519.4 to the Penal Code, relating to 
peace officers. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGESf 

SB 2680, as introduced, Boatwright. Peace Officers: racial 
and cultural diversity training. 

Existing law establishes the Commission on Peace Officer 
Standards and Training, which develops and implements 
programs to increase the effectiveness of law enforcement 
through training, education, and investigation. 

This bill would provide that the Peace Officer Standards 
and Training Commission shall develop and disseminate 
instruction to all peace officers in California on understanding 
the racial and cultural differences of people in the state, so 
that peace officers can be better prepared to deal with the 
racial and cultural diversity of the state citizenry. 

Vote: majority. Appropriation: no. Fiscal committee: yes. 
State-mandated local program: no. 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

1 SECTION I. Section 13519.4 is added to the Penal 
2 Code, to read: 
3 13519.4. Effective July 1, 1990, the commission shall 
4 develop and disseminate guidelines and training for all 
5 law enforcement officers in California as described in 
6 subdivision (a) of Section 13510 and who adhere to the 
7 standards approved by the commission, on the racial and 
8 cultural differences among the residents of this state. The 
9 course or courses of instruction and the guidelines shall 

10 stress understanding and respect for racial and cultural 
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Regarding the July 1, 1990 effective date, the author's office 
has been contacted about the need to advance the date to July 1, 
1991. This would provide POST with six months for the 
development activities needed for implementation. 

Comments 

The idea for this legislation originated from the 1989 hearings 
of the Senate Select Committee on State Procedures and 
Expenditure Practices (a legislative oversight committee) on the 
Long Beach incident involving Sergeant Don Jackson. As the 
bill's sponsor, the committee expressed concern with the 
attitudes and conduct of officers of the Long Beach Police 
Department. 

As background information, the Commission at the January 1990 
meeting directed staff to complete a related study on the 
training needs directed at understanding and communicating with 
individual cultural groups in California. The study is underway 
and a report is scheduled to be presented to the Commission at 
its July meeting. Results of this study should provide direction 
for the development effort required for Senate Bill 2680. Also, 
the Peace Officers Research Association of California (PORAC) 
recently formed a committee to study the same issue. 

Recommendation 

"Neutral" 

• 

• 

• 



BILL ANALYSIS 
s-o1 ~if<lmia o .... ,.,.., ,_ 
COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

1601AIIIambrai!OIIiwonl 
Saaamau1D, C- lle81~7083 

RACIAL AND aJL'IURAL DIVERSITY TRAINING 

General 

senate Bill 2680 would: 

1. Require the Commission on Peace Officer Standards and 
Training, by July 1, 1990 to develop and disseminate 
guidelines and training for all law enforcement 
officers in California described in subdivision (a) of 
Section 13510 on the racial and cultural differences 
among residents of this state. 

2. Require the course or courses of instruction and the 
guidelines to stress understanding and respect for 
racial and cultural differences, and development of 
effective, noncombative methods of carrying out law 
enforcement duties in a racially and culturally diverse 
environment. 

Analysis 

senate Bill 2680 would require POST to develop and disseminate 
guidelines and training. Considerable flexibility is provided as 
to content and how the training is to be presented. There is no 
requirement imposed upon peace officers to complete the 
training, which should enhance acceptance and receptivity of the 
training. 

The training required to be developed by POST pursuant to senate 
Bill 2680 is directed at a specific peace officer audience-- law 
enforcement officers described in subdivision (a) of Section 
13510 (city police, county sheriffs, marshals, reserve officers, 
districts and district attorney investigators) and who adhere to 
the standards approved by the Commission. No limitations are 
placed on the rank or assignment of peace officer to receive the 
training. "Guideline.s" required to be developed .are intended to 
be directed to individual trainees and to their employing 
agencies. 

REVIEWED BY 

POST 1-159 (Rev. 1189) 
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1 differences, and development of effective, noncombative 
2 methods of carrying out law enforcement duties in a 
3 racially and culturally diverse environment. 

0 
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'.'- -·'-----.--------- --------------------------- .. ---------------- ------------ ---- --
BILL-FILE - COMMISSION OH POST-~ER 
:'YPS - ACTilJE LEG 
TYPE - !.CTI'JE LEG 

AB 17~0 
HAYDEN 

SUMI'IARY: 

CALENDAO': 

•HIS BILl blJULD E":TABLISH THE POLICE COF:PS 
FHIGe:AM TO BE ADMINETEF:ED BY t. POLISE CORPS 
Pf:OGRAM ,DMHl!STF:ATOR DESIGNATED BY THE COI'IIIISSIOI>! 
QN F'EriCE OFFICE!': 3iANDARDS AND TFAINING, TO 
PROV:t•E OFHIF:TlnHTIE:' FQR 1'1\'0GRAI'I PARTICIPA~Tc TO 
BE ~r:AHlED ~":· C.r1W Ef!FOF:cEMENT OFFICERS AND TO 
;:ECEI'!E Sf'E::IFIED EDUCATIONAL AND HIRING 
!'!CENTI'JES wHiLE F'ARTICIPATifiG IN TI1E f'<:CGRAM, .13 
SPECIFIEl>. 

FISCAL 

04/05/91} l!l SENATE- -INACTIVE FILE 
~:~ ·35 ::,Et~ATZ CONtJENES Ai '?:3r) A,M, 

~'!JSii:Ctl 70F'IC 

ACTI'JE LEG 'JPPOSE POST f:ELAT 

A~ 1821 
HANSEH 

STATUS: 

EMER:;H,Ct SERVICES EMPLOYEES: 05/25/89 
COMMUNICABLE DISEASES 

THIS BILL WOULD F:EQUIRE THAT ALL PERSONS 
REQUIRED IJHHF: THE EMERGENCY MEDICAL SEF:t!ICES 
SYSTEM AND THE PREHOSPITAL EMERGENCY MEDICAL 
CAF:E PERSONNEL ACi 1 OF: REGULATIONS ADOPTED 
PI_~:SUAHT TO TI1E ACi 1 TO PERFORM CARDIOF'ULMONAF:Y 
RESUSCITATIOH1 BE TRAINED IH THE USE OF 1 AND 
PROVIDED Wini1 A STERILE POI':TABLE MANUAL ONE-WAY 
'!ALVE \'lAS!( BY THEIR EIIPLOYING EMERGENCY SEf\'JICES 
PROVIDER. 

FISCAC STATE-MNDATED 

APPROPRIATIONS SUSPEN":E FILE 

TYPE P<JSITION TOPE 

ACTIVE LEG NEUTRAL TRAINING 
\~------------------------------------------------------------------------------



*******************•************************************************************ 
* LEG!- TECH 04/05/90 Slii'IMARY F:EPOI\'i • 
****~***************************¥*********************************************** 

BILL-FILE - CDMmSSIOH OH POST-i'IASTER 
TYPE - ACTI<!E LEG 
nPE - ACi r 1.JE LEG 

AB ?30,~ 
c.;LDERON 

SUMMAF:'i: 

STATUS: 

F'IJBLIC 3'1FETY 

TfiE PILL ~ULD AUTHCF:IZE THE DESIGNATION C:F 
IIREA'3 JF G~t1G <.'IOLE'!CE AS HIGH DENSITY 
UNEMPLOYMENT AFEAS 1 AS SPEciFIED. THIS BILL 
WOULD f:EQUIRE 7HE COI'II"ISSION ON PEACE OFFICER 
3T"NDARI•S AND TRAINING TO IMPLE,ENT A COURSE 
OF: CJUF:SES OF INSTRUCTION TO PF:OVIDE ONGOHlG 
TRAINING TO THE AFi'ROPRIATE f'EACE OFFICERS 
ON METHODS OF GeNG AND Dfil; LAW ENFORCEMENT 1 
PATROL, AND INVESTIGATION 1 AS WELL AS THE 
tlEED TQ INTEGRATE SPECIALIZED OPERATIONS 
WITH P",'tROL AND HlVESTIGATIQN, 

FISCAL 

SENATE COMMITTEE JN .JIJDIC!ARY 

Tlf'E POSITION TOPIC 

~C'I' I 1.JE LEG ·: ~J'f'ORT Tf:AINING 
POST PELAT 

AB 2673 
EA'JES 

SUMMARi': 

PEACE OFFICER' 

UNDER EXISTING LAW 1 THE CGmiSSION ON PEACE 
OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING IS REQUIRED TO 
nAii~TAiN A CERT!FiCAi!ON PRI:GRAM FOR SPECIFIED 
PEACE OFFICERS AND AWARD CERTIFICATES BASED ON 
A COMBINATION OF PREREilUISITES DEVELOPED BY THE 
COIIIIISSIIll, ELIGIBLE PEACE OFFICERS ~AY APPLY 
FOR M CERTIFICATES IF THEY ARE EMPLOYED P.Y AN 
AGENCY IIHCH PARTICIPATES IN THE PEACE OFFICER 
STANDARDS AHD TRAINING (f'IJST) F'\OGRAM. EX!STIHG 
LAW REQUIRES THE ~ISSION TO CANCEL CERTIFICATES 
ISSUED TO PERSONS WHO HAVE BEEN CONVICTED OF 1 OR 
ENTERED A PLEA OF GUILTY OR r<OLO CONTENDERE TO 1 

A FELOrlY. THIS BILL WOULD REOUIPE THE COMMISSION 
TO '~ANCEL CEF:i!FICA'iES ISSUED TO PERSONS WHO 
HA'IE BEEtl CONVICTED OF 1 Of: EtlTERED A PLEA OF 
GUILTY OR NOLO CONTENDERE TO 1 A MISDEMEANOR 
INVOL'JING MORAL TURF'ITUDE 1 AS DETERMINED BY THE 
COMMISSION. 

• 
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* i.EGI -TECH <)4/05/'10 3Liii'IARY REPORT • 
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~·· ~ - ------------------------------------------------------------------------------
BIL:.-FILE - Clli'IMISSION ~ POST-I'IASTEP 
TYPE - ACTIVE LEG 
TYPE - ACTIVE LEG 

'3TATUS: I!3SEMBLY Clli'IMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY 

TYPE POSITION TO'IC 

ACTI'IE LEG NOT CONSID STANDARDS 

AB 381., 
~:oos 

PEACE OFFICERS: CITIZENSHIP 
REQUIREMENT 

THIS BILL WOULD DELETE THE REQUif:EMENT nl 
DI~!ING LAW THAT ANY PERMANENT RESIDENT ALIEN 
WHO AP,LIES FOR EMPLOYMENT AS A PEACE OFFICER 
SHALL HAVE AF~'LIED FOR CITIZENSHIP AT LEAST 
ot4E YEAF F'f:IOR TO fHS OR HER APPLICATION TO 
BE A >·EACE •jf'FICER. 

ASSEMBLY Clli'IM!T~EE m< f'IJBLIC '3AFET1 

>·OSITictl TOPIC 

ACTIVE LEG NOT CONSID :TANDAf:DS 

AB 3S'02 
BATES 

SUM:W:Y: 

STATUS: 

NEIGHBORHOOD ioiATCH: EARTHQUAKE 
PREPAREDNESS 

THIS BILL WOULD REQUIRE THE COMMISSION OM PEACE 
OFFICER STANOAF:DS AND TRAINING TO PREPARE A COURSE 
OF INSTRUCTION AND GUIDELINES FOR THE TRAINING OF 
LAW ~FORCEMENT OFFICERS IN INTROCTIONAL MEmJDS 
FOR CRIME WATCH AND NEIGHI<!J.:HOOD WATCH GROUPS AND 
f'R{l;fWIS, THE BILL WOULD ALSO REtt"U!RE THE 
COI'I'IISSI~ BY JAitJARY 11 19921 TO !NCWDE IN THIS 
COURSE AND GUIDELINES INSTRUCTION IN EARTHOUAKE 
PREPAREDHESS, 

FISCAL 

ASSEMBLY COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY 

TYPE f·OSITION TOPIC 

ACTIVE LEG NOT CONSID TRAINING ·---------------.--------------------------------------------------------- ------
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--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
BILL-FILE - COMMISSION OH POST-~TER 
TYPE - ACTI'JE LEG 
TYPE - ACT! VE LEG 
--·------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SB .~,55 

PRESLEY 

SUMMARY: 

CALENDAR: 

STATUS: 

PEACE D?FICEF:: 03/22/'10 

Tf'IS BILL WOULD It!CWDE CERTAIN DEoiGHATED 
JFF!CEf:'i ~m EMF'L:J1EES OF THE DEP~F:TMEHT OF 
FISH AND GAME 1 W!TH!tl CE~'TAIH PF:D'JISIOHS OF 
EXISTHiG LAi.l, THIS BILL WOULD RE'!ISE CERTAIN 
PI\'O'!lSJm~. QF THE PEHAL CODE TO INCLUDE f:EFEREHCES 
TO ADDITIONAL CATEGORIE3 OF PEACE QFFICFS IH 
It!SURAHCE F:ELATED PROVISIOHS. THIS BILL WOIJLc• 
ALSO RE'JISE CERTAIN F·F:OViSi!JNS OF LAW ':EATING 
TO RAilROAD POLiCE. THE BILL W~JLD MAKE 
o<UnEHOUS OTHEf: Ch\NGES f:ELATING TO THE 
CLAS:.IFICATIOH OF PEACE OF?ICEii'S. 

URGENCY FISCAL 3TATE -MANDATED 

04105/00 IH SEriATE--UtiFIHISHED BUSINES--COHCUF:REHCE 
~ .,3 :3ENA.~E CONVEHES AT '1 !30 A. :1. 

IN SEHA"E- -IJNFINISHED BUSINESS- -COHCURREHCE 

ACTl'-'E LEG OPPOSE FUHDING 

------------- ---- -
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BILL-FILE - C~M!SSIOH OH POST-MASTER 
TYPE - ACTIVE LEG 
TYPE - ACTIVE LEG 

SE' 2457 
BOA!\IRIGHT 

3UM!'IARY: 

CALENDAR: 

STATUS: 

-~=------HCTIVE LEG 

BOATWRIGHT 

SLI'!MARY: 

CALENDAR: 

S':'ATUS: 

f'EACE C<FFICEF'3: TRAINHIG 

EXISTING LAW F:EllUIF:E3 THE COMMISSION ON F·EACE 
OFFUF: STANDARDS A~D TRAINING TO ESTABLIS~ AND 
Ef!FORCE MINIMU~ '3iANDARDS RELPTING TO f'EACE 
OFFICER ME~BERS OF SPECIFIED ENT!i!ES AND TO 
f1JBLIC 3AFETY DISPATCHERS OF SPECIFIED ENTITIES. 
TH!c BILL WOULD EXTEND THllSE f'li~NIS!ONS TO 
.JOINT f1JWE!\'S AGENCJE': .. 

FiSCAL 

04/24/90 SENATE COMMITTEE DN JUDICIARY 
** 22 1:30 p ~m. Room 4203 

SENATE COMMITTEE ON ,llJD!CIAPY 

F'OSITION TOPIC 

NOT COK!D TRAINING 

f'EACE OFFICERS: RACIAL AND 
CULTURAL DIVERSITY TRAINING 

THIS BILL WOULD f'!\'0\IIDE THAT THE f'EACE OFFICEF: 
STANDARDS AND TRAINING C~MISSION SHALL DE'!ELOP 
AND DISSEMINATE INSTRUCTION TO ALL PEACE .OFFICEPS 
IN CALIFOPNIA ON UNDERSTAND!~ THE RACIAL AND 
CULTURAL DIFFERENCES OF PEOPLE IN THE STATE 1 SO 
THAT PEACE OFFICERS CAN BE BETTER PREPARED TO DEAL 
~ITH THE RACIAL AND CULTURAL DI'JEF:SITY OF THE 
STATE CITIZENRY. 

FISCAL 

04/17/90 SEHA!E COI'IM!TiEE ON JUDICIARY 
• 2-8 1:30 p.m. F:00111 4203 

SENATE C~MiiTEE ON JUDICIAFY 

7YF'E >'OSITION TOPIC 

ACTi'!!: LEG NOT CONSID TRAINING 
-~-------------------------------------------·----------------------------------
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~*****************************************~*********************************** 

BILL-FILE - CD~MISSIOM OM POSHIASTER 
TYPE - ACTIVE LEG 

AB 1720 
HAYDEN 

SU111'1ARY: 

CALENDAF:: 

POLICE CORf~ f'>:Gf",RAM 09i08/89 

THIS BILL WOULD ESTABLISH THE POLICE COR~ 
PROGRAM TO BE AD~INISTERED BY A POLICE CORPS 
PROGRAM ADMINISTRATOR DESIGNATED BY THE COMMISSION 
ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINIMG 1 TO 
PROVIDE Of'f\ll\1\JNITIES FOR f'R();RAM PAF'!IC!PANTS TO 
BE Tf:AINED AS LAw ENFIJRC~ENT OFFICERS AND TO 
RECEIVE SPECIFIED EDUCATIONAL AND HIRING 
INCENTIVES WHILE PA!\1ICIPATING IN THE PROGRAM 1 AS 
SPECIFIED. 

FISCAL 

04/05/90 IN SENATE--INACTIVE FILE 
• 35 SENATE CONVENES AT 9:30 A.~. 

IN SENATE--INACTIVE FILE 

c'OSITION TOPIC 

ACTIVE LEG Of~·OSE POST RELAT 

AB 1821 
HANSEN 

SUMMFY: 

STATUS: 

~ERGENCY SEii'JICES EMPLOYEES: 05/25/89 
CO~ICABLE DISEASES 

nilS BILL WOULD REruiRE THAT ALL PERSONS 
RErulRED UHDER THE EMERGENCY "EDICAL SERVICES 
SYSTEM AND THE PREHOSPITAL EMERGOCY ~!CAL 
CARE PERSI3H'IEL ACT 1 00 REGULATIONS ADO!'TED 
PIJRSUAHT TO THE ACT 1 TO PERF~ CARDIOPIJlJIOHARY 
RESIJSCITATIOM 1 BE TRAINED IM THE USE OF 1 AND 
PROVIDED llrnt1 A STERILE POOTABLE IWUAL ONE-WAY 
VALVE MS1 BY THEIR mLOYING ~GENCY SERVICES 
PROVIDER, 

FISCAL STATE-I'IAHDATED 

Pf'f1<0PRIATIONS SUSPENSE FILE 

TYPE POSITIOM iOf'IC 

~IVE LEG NEUTRAL TRAINING 
·~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------



******************************************************************************** 
• LEGI-TECH 04/05/90 Sliii'IARY REPOF:T * 
***********************•••••••••••********************************************** 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
BILL-FILE - COMMISSION ()! POST-i'IASTER 
TYPE - ACTIVE LEG 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

AB 2306 
CALDERON 

SLIMI'IARY: 

STAnJS: 

ii'f'E 

PUBLIC SAFETY 01112/90 

THIS BILL WOULD AUTHORIZE THE DESIGNATION OF 
AREAS OF GAfiG VIOLENCE AS HIGH DENSITY 
UNEMF'LOYI'IENi AREAS, AS SPECIFIED. THIS BILL 
WOULD REUUIRE THE CCI'II'IISSION ON PEACE OFFICER 
STANDARDS AND TRAINING TO 111PLEl'IENi A COURSE 
OR COURSES OF INm:UCTION TO f'F:OIJIDE ONGOING 
TRAINING TO THE APPROPRIATE PEACE OFFICERS 
ON 11ETHODS OF GANG AND DRUG LAW EHFORCEI'IENT 1 

PATROL 1 AND INVESTIGATION 1 AS WELL AS THE 
NEED TO INTEGRATE SPECIALIZED OPERATIONS 
WITH PAT,~L AND INVESTIGATION. 

FISCAL 

SENATE COM~!TTEE ON ,IUDICIARY 

POSITION TOPIC 

ACTIVE LEG '3UPPORT TRAINING 
POST RELAT 

AB 2673 
EA'JES 

SU!'II'IARY: 

PEACE OFFICERS 

UNDER EXISTING LAW 1 THE COI'I'IISSIOH ON PEACE 
OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING IS REOOIRED TO 
~IHTA!M A CERTIFICATIIJI PROGR~ FOR SPECIFIED 
PEACE OFFICERS AND AllARD CERTIFICATES BASED ()! 

A C0!1BIHATION OF PREREOOISITES DEVEW'ED BY THE 
COIIIISSIIJI, ELIGIBLE PEACE OFFICERS 11AY AF1'LY 
Ft* THE CERTIFICATES IF THEY ARE Ei'IPLOYED BY AN 
AGOCY lltiDI PMTICIPATES IN THE PEACE OFFICER 
STANDAADS Nal TRAIHII«i <POST> PRCCRAII. EXISTII«i 
LAW REOOIRES THE C!I'II1ISSIOH TO CANCEL CERTIFICATES 
ISSUED TO PERStN; WI() HAVE BEEN CONVICTED OF 1 OR 
ENTERED A PLEA OF GUILTY OR NOLO CONTENDERE TO 1 

A FELONY, THIS BILL WOULD REOUIRE THE COMI'\ISSIOH 
TO CANCEL CERTIFICATES ISSUED TO PERSONS WI() 

HAVE BEEH CONVICTED OF 1 OR ENiERED A PLEA OF 
GUILTY OR NOLO COHTEHDERE T0 1 A "ISDEI'IEAHOR 
INVOLVING MORAL TURPITUDE, AS DETERMINED BY THE 
COI'Ii'IISS!OH, 

FISCAL 

• 

• 

• 



***********~******************************************************************** 
• LEG! -TECH 04/05/90 Slli'IMRY REPORi * 

·~********************••··········••******************************************* 

BILL-FILE - COI'IMISSION ON POST-PIASTER 
TYPE - ACTIVE LEG 

STATUS: ASSEMBLY Cili'IMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY 

TYPE POSITION TOPIC 

ACTIVE LEG NOT COMSID STANDARDS 

AB 3816 
RODS 

SlNIARY: 

STAnJS: 

PEACE OFFICEI\'S: CITIZENSHIP 
REilUIRI'l'!llii 

THIS BILL WOULD DELETE THE REQUIREMENT IN 
EXISTING LAW THAT AMY PERMANENT RESIDENT ALIEN 
WHO APPLIES FOR l'l'!PLOYMENT AS A PEACE OFFICER 
SHALL f'AlJE APPLIED FOR CITIZlliSHIP AT LEAST 
ONE YEAR PRIOR TO HIS OR HER Aff'LICATIOM TO 
BE A PEACE OFFICER. 

ASSEMBLY Cili'IM!i!EE ON PUBLIC SAFETY 

POSITION TOPIC 

ACii'JE LEG NOT COMSID STANDARDS 

AB 3902 
BATES 

SUMMARY: 

STATUS: 

NEIGHBORfKlOD WATCH: EARTHilUAKE 
f~:Ef'AREDNESS 

THIS BILL lr.IJULD REQUIRE THE COMMISS!()I ON PEACE 
OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING TO PREPARE A COURSE 
OF INSTROCTION AND GUIDELINES FOR THE TRAINING OF 
LAW !}!FOR(Ei100 OFFICEI\'S IN INTRUCTIIJ.IAL METHODS 
FOR CRIME WATCH AND NEIGHBORtmD WATCH GROllf'S AND 
PR!mVIS, THE BILL WllUI.D ALSO REQUIRE THE 
COIIHSSI[)I BY JAIIJARY 11 19921 TO Il«:LUDE IN THIS 
roJlSE AHD lilliDELIHES IHSTRUCTIOM IH EARTHilUAI<E 
PREPAREDIIESS. 

FISCAL 

ASSEI!BLY Cili'IMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY 

TYPE POSIT!OH TOPIC 

ACTIVE LEG NOT CONSID TRAIHIHG 



******************************************************************************** 
* LEG! -TECH C•4/05/% stl'li'IARY REPORT * 
**********************•••••••••••*********************************************** 

~----------~--------------------------------------------------------------------

BILL-FILE - CO~~ISSIOH 0H POST-~ 
TYPE - ACTIVE LEG 

SB '-55 
Ff:ESLEY 

SUMMARY: 

CALENDAR: 

STATUS: 

PEACE OFFJCEfS 03/22/\'() 

THIS BILL WOULD JHCWDE CERTAIN DESIGNATED 
OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES OF THE DEf'A~ OF 
FISH AND GAME 1 WITHIN CERTAIN P!\'OVISIOHS OF 
EXISTING LAW, THIS BILL loOJLD REVISE CERTAIN 
PR(J\.J!SIOHS OF THE PENAL CODE TO INCWDE REFERENCES 
TO ADDITIONAL CATEGORIES OF PEACE OFFICERS IN 
INSURAI(;E RELATED PR(J\.JIS!QHS, THIS BILL WOULD 
ALSO REVISE CERTAIN PROVISIONS OF LAW RELATING 
TO RAILROAD f~LICE, THE BILL WOULD ~KE 
NU~EROUS OTHER CHANGES F:ELATING TO THE 
CLASSIFICATION OF PEACE OFFICERS, 

URGENCY FISCAL STATE-MNDATED 

04/0SM IN SENATE- -UNFINISHED BUSHIESS- -CONCURRENCE 
• .>3 SENATE CONVENES AT 9:30 A.M. 

IN SENATE- -UNFINISHED BUSINESS- -COHCUF:REHCE 

TYPE POSITION TOPIC 

ACTIVE LEG OPPOSE FUNDING 

SB 2457 
BOATWRIGHT 

SUiiMARi': 

CALENDAR: 

STATUS: 

TYPE 

PEACE OFFICERS: TRAINING 

EXISTING LAW REGUIRES THE CDmiSSIOH OH PEACE 
OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING TO ESTABLISH AND 
ENFORCE M!NIIU1 STANDARDS RELATING TO PEACE 
OFFICER le!BERS OF SPECIFIED ENTITIES AND TO 
PUBLIC SAI'£Tt DISPATCHERS OF SPECIFIED ENTITIES. 
THIS BIU. IDlLD EXm1D TlllSE PROVISIONS TO 
,JOINT PliERS AGKIES. 

FISCAL 

04/24/90 SENATE C!JIIIInEE OH ,JUDICIARY 
• 22 1:30 p.m. Room 4203 

SENATE CCl'IPIITTEE OH JUDICIARY 

POSITION TOPIC 

ACTIVE LEG HOT COHSID TRAINING 

• 

• 

• 



**********************************************~********************************* 
* LEG!-TECH 04/05/90 st.MARY R~T * 

~***********~***************************************************************** 

BILL-FILE - C~n!SSI~ OH POST-~ER 
TYPE - ACTIVE LEG 

SB 2680 
WATIIRIGHT 

CALENDAR: 

.T1JS: .E 

PEACE OFFICEFS: RACIAL AND 
CULTURAL DIVERSITY T!lAINING 

nus BILL WOULD PROVIDE THAT THE PEACE OFFICER 
STANDARDS AND TRAINING rot!ISSI~ SHALL DEVELOP 
AND DISSEI'HNATE INSTRUCT!~ TO ALL PEACE OFFICERS 
IN CALIFORNIA ~ UNDERSTANDING THE RACIAL AND 
CULTLIRAL DIFFERENCES OF PEtFLE IN THE STATE, SO 
nlAT PFACE OFFICEI\'S CAN BE BETTER PREPARED TO DEAL 
Wlnl THE RACIAL AND CLILTIJRAL DIVERSITY OF iHE 
STATE CITIZENRY, 

FISCAL 

04/17/9Q SENATE COi'II'IITTEE ON ,JUDICIARY 
• 38 1:30 p.m. Roo•t 4203 

SEHATE COMMITTEE OH ,JUDICIARY 

POSITION '!'OPIC 

ACTIVE LEG NOT COHSID TRAINING 

• 



******************************************************************************** 
• LEG!- TECH 04/05/90 S\J'IIIARY REf'ORT • 
*********************•••••••••••************************************************ 

BILL-FILE - COII~ISSION 111 POST-I'!ASTER 
TYF'E - INFO LEG 
----------------·---------------------------------------------------------------

AB 481 
C~PBELL 

SU/'II'lARY: 

YOLITH 0!/29/90 

THIS BILL I(IULD CREATE A 2-YEAR PILOT f'I\~RAM 
FOR THE CITY OF RI~OND f~LICE ACTIVITIES LEAGUE 
WITH SPECIFIED RESPONSIP.ILITIES DIRECTED TOWARD 
YOUTH CRIME f~EVENTJON, 

FISCAL 

SENATE COMMITTEE ON APF~~IATIONS 

TYPE POSITION TOPIC 

INFO LEG NONE FltiDUIG 

AB 1644 
PEACE 

SU/'II'lAF:Y: 

S1ATUS: 

PRIVATE PATROL OPERATORS 01/10/90 

THIS BILL lrnJLD AUTHORIZE THE BUREAU OF 
COLLECTION AND INVESTIGATIVE SER'!ICES ;o 
ASCE~'TAIN FROM GOVER~ENTAL OR OTHER OFFICIAL 
DOCUMENTS WHETHER AN Af~LICANT FOF: A f~ITION 
<15 A SECURITY GUAF:D HAS BEEN CON'JICTED OF A 
CF:I~INAL OFFENSE Ol.I'Fo!DE OF THIS STATE 1 AS 
SPECIFIED. 

FISCAL 

SENATE COII"ITTEE ON BUSINESS & PROFESSIONS 

TYFE POSITION TCfiC 

INFO LEG NONE TRAIN!~ 

• 

• 

• 



******************************************************************************** 
~EGI -TECH 04/05190 S\..I'IMRY REPORT * 
~*********************•···············································******** 

BILL-FILE - Clll1~ISSIOH ~ POST-11ASTER 
TYPE - INFO LEG 

AB 2029 
C~DIT 

SUI'Ii'IARY: 

• 
STATUS: 

DRIVING OFFENSES: HIGHWAY PATROL 08/30/89 
f'ENALTY 

UNDER EXISTING LAW 1 A PERSON CONVICTED OF A 
VIOLATION OF DRIVING A ~OR VEHICLE WHILE Uf1DER 
THE INFLUENCE OF AM ALCOflJLIC BE1JERAGE 1 ANY DRUG 1 

OF: BOiH 1 DRIVING wm AN EXCESSIVE BLCOD-ALCOHOL 
COf1CENTRATION 1 OR DRIVING WITH AN EXCESSIVE BLOOD
ALCOHCL CONCENTRATION 1 OR DRIVING WITH AH 
EXCESSI'.'E BLOOD-ALCOHOL CONCENTRATION, OR DRIVING 
WHEN ADDICTED TO ANY DRUG IS PUNISHED BY A 
SPECIFIED FIHE OR IMF'IU~EHT OR BOTH. IF THE 
PERSON IS GRANTED PROBATION 1 M!HII'\UI'1 TERI'IS AHD 
COHDiTIOHS OF PROBATION INCLUDE Sf'ECIFIC FINES, 
EXISTING LAW ALSO f~:ESCRIBES <JARIOUS PENALTY 
ASSESSMENTS TO BE ADDED TO THE PRESCRIBED !CINES. 
THIS BILL loJDULD REilUIRE AH ADDITIONAL HIGHWAY 
PATROL EDUCATION AND SERVICES PENALTY OF $5() TO 
BE ASSESSED ON EACH f'EHSON SD COH'JICTED 1 EXCEPT 
AS SPECEFIED 1 IN CONNECTION WITH THE 
ADMINISTRATION AND COLLEC1IOH OF THE PENALTY. 
THE REVE»JES FRO!'\ mE PENALTY OOULD BE REUUIRED 
TO BE DISTRIBUTED TO M LOCAL LAW ENFORCEMENT 
AGENCY MAXING THE ARREST OR THE HIGHWAi 0 ATROL 
PENALTY ACCOUNT 1 CREATED BY TnE BILL IH mE i'IOTOR 
VEHICLE ACCOUNT IN THE STATE TRANSPORTATION FUHD, 

FISCAL STATE-I'IAHDATED 

SENATE COMniTTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS 

TYPE ''OSITION Tlf'IC 

INFO LEG NONE l'1JGliiG 

• 



***************************************~**************************************** 
* LEG! -TECH 04/05/90 SU!'II'IARY REPORT * 
*******************fiHHffl******************************************************* 

BILL-FILE - COMMISSION OH POST-~ER 
TYPE - INFO LEG 

AB 2659 
FLOYD 

SUI'IMf:Y: 

STATUS: 

PEACE OFFICERS: RECORDS 03/19/90 

THIS BILL I()ULD li'IPOSE A CIVIL PENALTY HOi TO 
Z-XCEED $10 1000 FOR EACH VIOLATION !NVCLVUIG 
THE DISCLOSURE OF PEACE OFFICER PERSONNEL 
RECORDS AND CITIZEN ~LAINT RECORDS, 

IN ASSEMBLY--SECOND READING FILE--ASSEnBLY BILLS 

TYPE f'IJSIT!ON TCf'IC 

INFO LEG HONE GENERAL LE 

AB 26n 
WATERS, M 

Sl~MARY: 

'3TATUS: 

STATE BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS: 04/02/90 
COIIPOSITION 

THIS BILL WOULD ESTABLISH NEW GUIDELINES 
REGARDING THE GENDER COMPOSITION OF A STATE 
2.0ARD OR COMMISSION, 

FISCAL 

ASSEMBLY COMMITTEE ON \oJAYS .; MEANS 

TYPE POSITION TOPIC 

INFO LEG NONE POST RELAT 

• 

• 

• 



******************************************************************************** 
• LEG! -TECH 04/05/90 SUI'II'IAAY REPOf.:T • 

~********************~~******************************************** 

BILL-FILE - Clli'1~ISSION ()t POST-MSTER 
TYPE - INFO LEG 

AB 2678 
WATERS1 ~ 

SUMI'IARY: 

CALENDAR: 

STATUS: 

STATE OOAI':DS AND COMMISSIONS: 03/28/90 
COI'If'OSITIOH 

THIS BILL WOULD PROVIDE THAT IT IS THE POLICY 
OF THIS STATE THAT THE PERCENTAGE OF Wlli'IEH 
OH EACH STATE OOARD Ill': C~ISSIOH BE F:EFLECTIVE 
OF THE PERCENTAGE OF WOI'IEH IN THE STATE'S 
POF'ULA Tl ON. 

04/05/90 IN ASS~LY--THIRD READING FILE--ASS~BLY BILLS 
u 54 ASS~BLY CIJWEHES AT 9:30 A.~. 

IN ASS~BLY--THIRD READING FILE--ASS~LY BILLS 

TYPE POSITION Tlli''IC 

INFO LEG NONE POST RELAT 

~~LL 
SUMMARY: 

CALENDAR: 

STATUS: 

PEACE OFFICERS 03/30/90 

UNDER EXISTING LAII 1 EVERY ABLE-BODIED PERSON AOO'iE 
18 YEARS OF AGE WHO NEGLECiS OR REFUSES TO AID IN 
TAK!HG 1 RETAKING, ARRESTING, OR CONFINING ANY 
PERSON WHEN LAWFULLY REllUIRED BY A IJNIFO~D 
PEACE OFFICER Ill': A ,tUDGE UNDER SPECIFIED 
COHDITIO~lS IS F'\JNISHABLE BY A DESIGNATED FINE, 
THIS BILL WOULD EXPAND THESE PROVISIONS TO 
IHCLLmE PEACE OFFICERS WHO ARE E~LOYED BY 
SPECIFIED CITY 1 COUNTY 1 OR STATE LAW ENFORC~ 
AGENCIES 1 OR BY OiHER SPECIFIED AGENCIES 1 WHO 
IDENTIFY ~ELVES WITH A BADGE OR IDENTIFICATION 
CARD ISSUED BY THEIR EI'I'LOYING AGOCY, 

FISCAL STATE-MANDATED 

04/05/90 IH ASS~LY--THIRD READING FILE--ASS~BLY BILLS 
u 59 ASS~BLY CIJWEHES AT 9:30 A.~. 

IN ASS~BLY--THIRD READING FILE--ASS~LY BILLS 

TYPE POSITION TOPIC 

INFO LEG NONE GENERAL LE 
~-----------,-----------------------------------------------------------------



******************************************************************************** 
• LEG! -TECH 04/05/90 S!Jii'IARY REPORT • 
******************************************************************************** 

BILL-FILE - COMMISSION ON POST-MSml 
TYPE - INFO LEG 

AB 3077 
MCCLINTOCK 

SUMMARY: 

STATUS: 

PEACE OFFICERS: FEDERAL CRIMINAL 
INVESTIGATORS 

THIS BILL WOULD PROVIDE THAT FEDERAL CRIMINAL 
HWEST!GATORS ARE NOT CALIFORNIA PEACE OFFICFJ.:S 1 
BUT THEY MAY EXERCISE THE POWERS OF ARREST 
OF A PEACE OFFICER 1 AS SPECIFIED 1 FOR VIOLATIONS 
OF STATE OR LOCAL LAWS. MORE SPECIFICALLY 1 THE 
BILL WOULD f'f-'()VJDE THAT THE INVESTIGATORS MAY 
EXERCISE THE ARRESTS POWERS INCIDENTAL TO 
THE PERFORMKE OF THEIR FEDERAL DU!IES OR 
WHEN MAKING AI! ARREST AS TO ANY PUBLIC 
OFFENSE WITH F:ESPECT TO WHICH THERE IS 
IMMEDIATE OANGEF: TO PERSON OR PF-'OPERTY 1 OR 
THE ESCAPE OF THE PERPETRATOR OF THAT OFFENSE. 

ASSEMBLY COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY 

TYPE POSITION TOPIC 

INFO LEG NONE GENERAL LE 

AB 3145 
EAVES 

SUMMAF:Y: 

VOTER PEC'ORDS: PEACE OFFICERS 03/26/90 

LI-IDER THE CALIFORHIA PUBLIC RECORDS ACT 1 THE 
HOI'IE ADDRESS 1 TELEPHOHE ltJMBER 1 OCCIJPATION 1 

AHD PRECINCT Nlii'IBER OF SPECIFIED PERSONS IN 
THE FIELD OF CRIMINAL ,llJSTICE 1 UCLUDit«; 
PEACE OFFICERS 1 AS DEFINED1 IHl ARE EI'I'LOYED 
BY THE DEPARTMENT OF CffiRECTIONS OR THE 
CALIFORNIA YOJTH AUTIUUTY 1 Al'f'EARING IN AH'/ 
RECORD OF A VOTER REGISTRATION AFFIDAVIT ARE 
CONFIDENTIAL lflll REIJ.JEST OF THE REGISTRANT, 
THIS BILL lllJLD DELETE THE REFERENCE TO THE 
DEPARl!IOO OF CIJlRECTIONS OR THE CALIFORNIA 
YOUTH ~ITY AND EXPAND THE TYPES OF PEACE 
OFFICERS ELIGIBLE TO FILE A CONFIDENTIAL VOTER 
AFFIDAVIT, THE BILL WOULD ALSO REVISE THE 
CONDITIONS UNDER WHICH THE CONFIDENTIAL 
!HFORMTIOH MY BE RELEASED, THIS BILL WOULD 
PF:ESCRIBE AH APPLICATION PR!JCEDUF:E TO OBTAIN A 
COPY OF VOTER REGISTRATION INFORMTION FR0r1 THE 
COUNTY ELECTIONS OFFICIAL OR THE SECRETARY OF 
STATE. 

FISCAL STATE-MANDATED 

• 

• 

• 



******************************************************************************** 
aEGI-TECH 04/05/90 S\JI11'1ARY REPORT • 
~**********••···················•******************************************* 

Bill-FILE - COMI'IISSIOH ()I POST-MSTER 
TYPE - INFO LEG 

STATUS: ASSEIIBLY CIJII~ITTEE ON IIAYS ~ MEANS 

TYPE f'QSITION TOPIC 

INFO LEG NONE GENERAL LE 

AB 3474 
PEACE 

SUIIMARY: 

CALENDAR: 

PEACE OFFICERS 

THIS BILL WOULD P>:OVIDE THAT NATIONAL PARK 
RANGERS MY EXERCISE DESIGNATED f'OWERS OF ARREST 
OF A PEACE OFFICER WHEN ACTING UPON THE REQUEST 
OF STATE PARK RANGERS TO ASSIST IN SPECIFIED LAW 
ENFORCEI'IENT ACTIVITIES. 

04/05/90 IN ASSE~BLY--THIRD READING FILE--ASSEI'IBLY BILLS 
~ 67 ASSEMBLY CO~!ENES AT 9:30 A.~. 

SENATE Clll'ln!TTEE ON 1\'ULES 

TYPE POSITION TOPIC 

INFO LEG NONE GENERAL LE 

AB 3905 PEACE OFFICERS: CARRYING FIREAR~ 
QUACKENBUSH 

SUIIMARY: EXISTING LAW PI\'OVIDES THAT SPECIFIED PERSONS 
Ei'IPLOYED BY STATE CffiRECTIOHS DEPARTriEHTS MY 
CARRY FIREARI'IS UNDER CERTAIN CCHDITIOHS. EXISTII-C 
LAW ruRTHER PROVIDES THAT IT IS THE RESPONSIBILITY 
OF THE INDIVIDUAL OFFICER TO I'IAIHTAIM HIS OR HER 
ELIGIBILITY TO CARRY FIREARIIS OFF MY, THIS BILL 
I.OULD PRIPJIDE IIISTEAD THAT EACH DEPARTI'IEHT IS 
RESPONSIBLE FOR I'IAIHTAIMIMC THE OFFICER'S 
ELIGIBILITY TO CARRY FIREARI'IS OFF DUTY. 

FISCAL 

STATUS: ASSE~LY COI'II'I!TiEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY 

TYPE POSITION T!PIC 

~~-~~~----~~~~--------~~~~~-~~----------------------------------------------



******************************************************************************** * LEG! -TECH 04/05/90 Sli'II'IARY REf'or<r * 
*******************•················•******************************************* 

BILL-FILE - Cll'll'IISSIOH 0H POST-I'IASTER 
TYPE - INFO LEG 

AB ?199 
BADER 

SUMI'IARY: 

STAnJS: 

PUBLIC SAFETY OFFICEI\'S PROCEDURAL 
BILL OF RIGHTS ACT 

THIS BILL OOULD PROHIBIT DISCIPLINING A PUBLIC 
SAFETY OFFICEF: 1 EXCEPT FOR AN OFFICER EMPLOYED ON 
A F~:OBATl~Y STAnJS 1 WITHOUT PRIOR NOTICE 
SHOWING G<"JOD CAUSE. 

FISCAL STATE-I'IANDATED 

ASSEl'IBLY COI'IMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY 

TYPE POS!TlOH TOPIC 

!HFO LEG NONE GENERAL LE 

AB 4001 
KATZ 

SUMI'IARY: 

CALENDAR: 

STAnJS: 

PRIVATE PATROL OPERATORS 

THIS BILL WOULD REOU!RE A PRIVATE PATROL OPERATOR 
TO ESTABLISH A SCREENING PROTOCOL FOR HIRING 
UNIFORMED EMPLOYEES INTENDED TO CARRY Flf:EARMS 1 

AS SPECIFIED, AND TO ~AIHTAIH A RECORD OF RESULTS 
OF THE SCREENING PROCESS AHD EIIF'LOYMENT HISTORY 
OF THE El'fLOYEES, THIS BILL WOULD F:EGUIRE EVEF:Y 
UNIFORMED EMPLOYEE OF A Ff:IVATE PA!F,'OL OPERATOR 
WHO CARRIES OR USES ANY FIREARII TO POST A $5 1000 
BOND WITH THE BUREAU OF COLLECTION AND 
HlVESTIGATIVE SERVICES, 

FISCAL STATE-I'IAHDATED 

04/18/90 ASSamLY rot!ITTEE OH GOVERH1'1EHTAL EFFICIOCY 
• 20 9 a... R- 437 

ASSEI'IBLY CIJIIITTEE OH GOIJERHIIf)!'TAL EFFICIOCY 

TYPE POS!TIOH T!PIC 

INFO LEG NONE GENERAL LE 

• 

• 

• 



******************************************************************************** 
* LEG! -TECH 04/05/90 Sll'\I'IARY REPORT • 

~*****************••••••••••••••********************************************** 

BILL-FILE - COM~ISS!Ctl ~ POST-PIASTER 
TYPE - INFO LEG 

AB 4057 
WYMAN 

SUmARY: 

STATUS: 

PENALTY ASSESSMENTS: REGIONAL 
CRI~INALISTICS LABORATORIES 

EXISTING LAW AUTHORIZES THE IMPOSITION OF 
SPECIFIED PENALTY ASSESSIIEMTS IN THE 'JAAIOUS 
COUIITIES FOR CO\Jf:THOJSE COMSTRI.K:TIOM 1 CW'!TY 
CRmNAL ,!USTICE FACILITY CONSTRUCTION 1 

TRANSITION PLANNING 1 AND AUTOI'IATED FINGERPRINT 
IDEMTIFICATI~ SYST~. THIS BILL AUTHORIZES THE 
IMPOSITION OF A PENALTY ASSESSMENT It~ KERN 
COUNTY 1 AS SPECIFIED, FOR FUNDING A COUNTY 
CRIMIMALISTICS LABORATORY. 

ASSEMBLY ~ITTEE OM F~BLIC SAFETY 

TYPE POSITION TOPIC 

INFO LEG NONE FUNDING 

~~~~--------;;~~;-~~-~;;;;~~~;-------------------------------------------

tj\LDERON DISTRIBUTION 

SUMMRY: 

• 

EXISTING LAW REQUIRES A COURT TO TRANSFER TO THE 
COUNTY TREASURER ALL FINES AND FORFEITURES TO AMY 
~ICIPAL COURT OR JUSTICE COURT, EXISTING LAW 
PROVIDES THAT 1 OF THE MONEYS DEPOSITED WITH THE 
COUNTY TREASURER 1 A SPECIFIED PERCENTAGE OF FINES 
AND FORFEITURES COLLECTED DliliNG THE PRECEDING 
~ lP~ THE CONVICTION OF AMY PERSON OR UPON 
THE FORFEITURE OF BAIL Fm1 AMY PERS~ ARRESTED ffi 
NOTIFIED BY A PEACE OFFICER OF SPECIFIED AGOCIES 
FOR VIOLATIONS OF SPECIFIED OFFENSES 1 IS TO BE 
l'RAHS!lllRED IOITHLY TO miT PEACE OFFICER'S 
EII'LOYIII: l1liEICt Ill DESIGNATED AGOCY FUND. THIS 
BILL IQJLD DPtiHD THE ABOVE LAW TO I~WDE THE 
'1'RfH>FER To H IO.JSit«; AI.JTHORITY OF A CITY ffi 
crurrY OF AM AIOJn' EOUAL TO 50% OF ALL FINES AND 
FORFE!nJRES COLLECTED lPDM THE CONVICTION OF 1 Ill 
THE FORFEinJRE OF BAIL FROII AMY PERSC»> ARRESTED OR 
NOTIFIED BY A PEACE OFFICER WITH THE HOUSING 
AUTHORITY OF A CITY OR cruNTY AND CHARGED WITH A 
VIOLATION OF SPECIFIED PARKING REGULATIONS 
APPLICABLE TO PARKING ~ PROPERTY UNDER THE 
F1JSSESSIOM OR CONTROL OF THE HOUSING AUTHORITY, AM 
AMOUNT EQUAL TO THE REMAIHIHG 507. WOULD BE 
TRANSFERRED TO THE GENERAL FUND OF THE COUNTY. 



******************************************************************************** 
• LEG! -TECH 04/05/90 SUI'II'IARY REPORT * 
***********************•••••••••••••••****************************************** 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
BILL-FILE - COMMISSION ()I POST-MSTER 
TYPE - INFO LEG 

FISCAL STATE -I'IAI'IDATED 

STATUS: ASSEMBLY COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY 

TYPE POS!TIOil TC~'IC 

INFO LEG MONE MDIHG 

AB 4253 
fl.GHES 

SU!IMRY: 

STATUS: 

CALIFORNIA I'IUSEUM OF SCIENCE ANt• 
INDUSTRY: PEACE OFFICERS 

EXIST!t.G LAW SETS FORTH f'ROJISIOHS GOVERNING THE 
CALIFORNIA MUSEUM OF SCIOCE AI'ID II'IDUSTRY, THIS 
BILL 1 IN ADDITION 1 WOULD AUTHORIZE THE EXECUTIVE 
DIRECTOR OF THAT ENTITY TO APPOINT ALL NECESSARY 
POLICE AND SECURITY PERSONNEL TO XEEP ORDER AHD 
PRESERVE THE PEACE AT THE CALIFOI\1o!IA MUSEUM OF 
SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY AI'ID EXF'OSITIIJH f'ARX PREMISES 
ON A YEAR-ROUND MSIS 1 AS SPECIFIED. 

FISCAL 

ASSEMBLY COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY 

TYPE f~SITION TOPIC 

INFO LEG NONE GENERAL LE 

• 

• 

• 



******************************************************************************** * LEG!-TECH 04/05/90 Si.I'II'IARY REPORT • 
~**************************•************************************************** 

BILL-FILE - COMMISSION ON POST-MSTER 
TYPE - INFO LEG 

ACA 1 
I'ICCL!NTOCK 

SUMI'IARY: 

• 
STA11JS: 

STATE-~NDATED LOCAL Pfi~AMS Oli23/90 

THIS "EASURE WOULD PROVIDE THAT WHENEVER THE 
LEGISLATURE OR ANY STATE AGENCY MANDATES ANY 
NEW Pfi'CCRA" OR HIGHER LEVEL OF SER'JICE ON AHY 
LOCAL GOVERNMENT 1 THE STATE WOULD BE REOUIRED 
TO f'ROIJ!DE A SUBVENTION OF MDS TO PAY THE 
LOCAL GOVE~NT FOR THE INCREASED COST, IT 
WOIJLD MODIFY AND ADD TO THE EXISTING 
CONSTITUTIONAL EXEI'IPTIQNS, THIS "EASURE WOULD 
FURTHEF: PROVIDE THAT NO STAME 1 OTHER THAN 
CERTAIN SPECIFIED STAMES, AND NC EXECUTIVE 
ORDER OR REGULATION, WHICH MNDATES A NEW 
PROGR~ OR HIGHER LEVEL OF S~~ICE ON LOCAL 
GOVERNMENT WOULD BECOME OPERATIVE SOONER THAN 
'-0 DAYS AFiEF: THE COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 
DETERI'IINES EITHER THAT THE STATE IS NOT REOUIRED 
PURSUANT TO THE MEASURE TO P~uVIDE A SUB<!ENTION 
OF FUNDS FOR THE INCREASED COST 00 THAT SUFFICIENT 
FUNDS HAVE BEEN APF'ROPF:IATED TO PAY LOCAL 
GOVERNMENT FOR THE INCREASED COST, 

FISCAL 

ASSEMBLY COM"ITTEE ON ELECTIONS ~ REAF'PORTIO~EN'r 

TYPE POSITION TOPIC 

INFO LEG NONE FUNDING 

• 



******************************************************************************** 
* LEGI-TECH 04/05/90 S\J'\MRY REPORT • 
******•****************••••••••************************************************* 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
BILL-FILE - ~MISSIOH OH POST-~ER 
TYPE - INFO LEG 

SB 7 
DOOLITTLE 

SUMIIARY: 

STATUS: 

FAMILY LIFE EDUCATION 

THIS BILL IXlULD F~HIBIT A GOVERN!HG BOARD OF A 
F1JBLIC ELEMENTARY OR SECONDAF:Y SCHOOL, WITHWI 
THE WRITTEN AFFIRMATIVE CONSENT OF A PUPIL'S 
PARENT OR GUARDIAN, FF:OM F~!DING SPECIFIED 
TYPES OF INSTRUCTION OR INSTRUCTIONAL I'IATERIALS 
RELATING TO FAMILY LIFE EDUCATION, AS DESCRIBED, 
TO PUPILS. THIS BILL WOULD REQUIRE THE CONSENT OF 
THE PAF:J:NT OR GUARDIAN 30 DAYS PRIOR TO THE 
COMMENCEMENT OF THE INSTRUCTION OR THE Pf-'IJVISION 
OF THE CQURSE MATERIAL, 

FISCAL STATE-MANDATED 

SECF:ETAR'I OF THE SENATE 

TYPE POSITION TOPIC 

niFO LEG NONE FUNDiriG 

SB 533 
TOF:RES 

SUMIIARY: 

STATUS: 

COUNTY POLICE SERVICE 
AUTHOF:ITES: TF:ANSACTJONS 

%/21/89 

THIS BILL IXlULD AUTHORIZE THE BOARD OF SUF'EF:VISORS 
OF ANY COUNTY TO CREATE 1 AS SPECIFIED 1 A COUNTY 
POLICE SERVICES AUTHORITY AND WOULD AUTHORIZE AN 
AUTHORITY SO CREATED TO IMPOSE AN ADDITIONAL 
TRANSACTIONS AND USE TAX OF 17. FOR POLICE 
SEF:VICES li'IPROVEMEHT AHD EHLMGEI'IEHT F'W'OSES 1 IF 
THE ORDIHAK:E OR RESOLt.rriON PROPOSING THAT TAX IS 
lffR{J..IE!) BY A VOTE OF AU. !1EIIBERS OF THE AUTHORITY 
AHD THE TAX IS APf'R!mD BY A ~A.JORITY OOTE OF THE 
llUALIFIED UOTERS OF THE CWITY, THIS BILL 
IKlULD PROHIBIT THE ~IHED RATE OF TAX !~ED 
IN ANY crum BY ANY ENTITY FtJRSLIANT · TO THE 
BRADLEY -BlJRHS UHIFOI\1'1 LOCAL SALES AND USE TAX 
LAW 1 THE TRANSACTION AND USE TAX LAW 1 THE LAW 
AUTHORIZING RURAL COUNTIES TO I~SE TRAHSACTIOHS 
AND USE TAXES 1 THIS BILL 1 AND ANY OTHER PROVISION 
OF LAW At.rrHORIZING THE IMPOSITION OF LOCAL SALES 
OR TRANSACTIONS AND USE TAXES FR011 EXCEED!~ 
2.257., 

ASSEMBLY COI'IM!TTEE OH LOCAL GOVERHI'IENT 

• 

• 

• 



******************************************************************************** 
aLEGI-TECH 04/05/90 S\J\1'11\F:Y REPORT • 
~***********************************************************1***************** 

BIU-FILE - COMMISSIIJH llH POST-I'IASTER 
TYPE - INFO LEG 

TYPE POSITION TOPIC 

INFO LEG NONE GENERAL LE 

SB 626 
ROYCE 

Slli'IPIARY: 

STATUS: 

PEACE OFFICERS: ARREST POWERS 

THIS BILL WOULD AUTHORIZE A PEACE OFFICER TO 
ARREST A PERSON WITHOUT A WARREN! WHEN HE OR SHE 
HAS REASONABLE CAUSE TO BELIEVE THAT THE PERSOtl 
HAS CO~MITTED A PUBLIC OFFENSE Cet4STITUTING AN 
ACT OF D~ESTIC VIOLENCE, AS DEFINED, 

FISCAL 3TATE-MANDATED 

ASSEMBLY COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY 

TYPE POSITION TOPIC 

SB 1097 
MARKS 

SUMMARY: 

STATUS: 

GENERAL LE 

CRIMES: ARRESTS 07/1'1/89 

THIS BILL WOULD ?fi~IDE THAT WHENEVER A PEACE 
OFFICER MAKES AHY A~~EST 1 THE ARRESTING OR 
BOOKING OFFICER SHALL CHECK TO DETER~INE I.JHETHER 
THE ARRESTED PERSON IS WEARII'G A ~!CAL ALERT 
IDENTIFICATION NECKLACE OR BRACELET WITH AN 
INDIVIDUAL IDENTIFICAT!OH ~BER AHD A 24-HOUR 
TOLL FREE TELEf'tlOHE NUMBER THE OFFICER WOOLD BE 
REQUIRED TO I~EDIATELY CONTACT THE I'IEDICAL ALERT 
AGENCY FtJl IIEDICAL El!ERGOCY IHSTRUCTICt4S, 

FISCAL STATE-MANDATED 

ASSOOLY Clfti!TTEE OH WAYS & MEANS 

TYPE POSITION TOPIC 

IHFO LEG NONE GENERAL LE 

• 



******************************************************************************** 
• LEG!-TECH 04/05/90 SLII1i'IARY f:EPORi • 
***********************••••••••••*********************************************** 

BILL-FILE - COMM!SSI~ ~ POST-i'!ASTEF: 
TYPE - INFO LEG 

SB 1147 
LOCKYER 

SUMI'1ARY: 

STATUS: 

FINES AND FORFEITURES: 01/04/90 

THIS BILL IIJULD RENAME THE ASSESSMENT f'UND THE 
STATE PENALTY f'UND 1 AHD REHAIIE THE ASSESSMENTS 
DEPOSITED THEREIN AS STATE PENAL TIES, 

ASSEI1I<LY COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY 

TYPE POSITION TOPIC 

INFC LEG HONE F~DING 

SB 1620 
LOCKYER 

SUMMARY: 

STATUS: 

TYPE 

INFO LEG 

FINES AND FCRFEITURES: 01/04/90 
DISTRIBUTIONS 

THIS BILL WOULD AUTHORIZE A COURT TO USE A 
PERCENTAGE FOOMULA FOR ALLOCATION OF MONEYS 
C.OLLECTED IN CRIMINAL CASES TO ''ARIOUS ~DS 1 
NGTWITHSTAHDIHG ANY OTHER PROVISIOH OF LAW, 
SO LONG AS THE FORMULA ACCOMPLISHES 
SUBSTANTIALLY THE SAME DIST!UBUTION OF MONEYS 
AS OTHEI':WISE REOOIRED BY STATUTE 1 AS SPECIFIED, 
THE BILL WOULD ALSO FmVIDE THAT NO ALLOCATION 
OF MONEYS NEED BE MADE TO ~DS WHICH WOJLD 
IUUMULATE LESS THAN tl,OOO FROM THE COURT 
DURING ANY 12-MONTH PERIOD, 

FISCAL 

ASSEMBLY CCl'IMITTEE ~ PUBLIC SAFETY 

POSITION TtfiC 

FII4DIIG 

• 

• 

• 



******************************************************************************** 
aLEGI-TECH 04/05/9() S\J'!I!ARY REPORT • 
~************~**************************************************************** 

BILL-FILE - COIIMISSIOH ()I POST-I'.ASTER 
TYPE - INFO LEG 

SB 1644 
'-'US SELL 

SUMMARY: 

• 
STATUS: 

DIVERSION: ,lOB APPLICANTS 05126/89 

EXISTING LAW P'~JIDES FOR THE DIVERSION OF A 
DEFENDANT IN CERTAIN COO,'IJLLED SUBSTANCES CASES 
FOR EJ)IJ:ATION 1 TREATMENT 1 OR REHABILITATION 1 AS 
SPECIFIED. Uf'llN SUCC~FUL COMPLETION OF A 
DIIJERSION PROGRAM 1 THE ARREST LPOH WHICH THE 
DIVEF:SION ~S BASED SHALL BE DEEIIED TO HAVE 
NEVER OCCURRED AND THE DIVERTEE i'IAY INDICATE IN 
RESP(JISE TO ANY GUEST!()! CONCERHH~G HIS OR HER 
PRIOR CRI"lNAL RECORD THAT HE OR SHE WAS HOT 
ARRESTED OR DIVE'1ED FOR THE OFFENSE AND A 
RECORD PERTAINING TO AN ARREST RESULTING IN 
SUCCESSFUL C!N'LETIOH OF A DIVERSION PROGRAJ1 
SHALL HOT 1 WITHOUT THE DIVERTEE' S CONSENT 1 BE 
USED IN ANY ~y WHICH COULD RESULT IN THE DENIAL 
OF ANY EI"PLOYMEHT 1 BENEFIT, LICENSE 1 OR 
CERTIFICATE, THIS BILL WOULD PROVIDE THAT THESE 
LATTER P''llVJSIOHS CONCERNING THE DIVERTEE'S 
ARREST WOULD HOT APPLY TO ANY APPLICANT 1 

DIVEf'rED FOR A CONTROLLED SUP.STAHCE OFFENSE 
WHICH IS A FELOHY 1 WHO SEEKS EI"PLOYMENT AS A 
PEACE OFFICER WITHIN 2 YEARS AFTER THE 
SUCCESSFUL COMPLETION OF DIVERSION. 

ASSEMBLY C~ITTEE OH PUBLIC SAFETY 

TYPE f·OSITIOH TOPIC 

INFO LEG NOHE STANDARDS 

• 



*********4*******Jittftttttlttttttttttltttf.lltftllttttflllflffltf*************** 

* LEG! -TECH 04/05/90 stl'II'IARY REfOO * 
*********************••••••••••************************************************* 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
BILL-FILE - COI'I~ISSION r»> POST-MSTER 
TYPE - INFO LEG 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SB 1736 
DILLS 

SUMI'IARY: 

STATUS: 

DRIVER TRAINING 03/14/90 

THIS BILL WOULD REQUIRE, COMMENCING WITH THE 
1991-n FISCAL YEAR 1 THAT THE AI'IOIJNT PER F1.JPIL 
INSTRUCTED IN T~E LABORATORY f'HASE OF DRIVER 
EDUCATION AND THE AMOUNT FOR THE ACTUAL COST OF 
REPLACING VEHICLES AND SI.I'IULATORS USED EXCLUSIVELY 
IN THE LABORATOOY PHASE OF DRIVER EDUCATION 
F'ROOli\i"'S BE AD,IIJSTED ANNUALLY 1 AS SPECIFIED. 

FISCAL 

APPROPRIATIONS SIJSf'ENSE FILE 

TYPE POSniON TOPIC 

INFO LEG NONE FUHD ING 

SB 1810 
NIEtSEN 

Sl.l'IMAf:Y: 

CALENDAR: 

STATUS: 

TYPE 

CLANDESTINE DRUG LABORATORIES: 
F-1JRAL AREAS 

THIS BILL WOULD INCLUDE LEGISLATIVE FINDINGS AND 
DECLARATION CONCERNING CLANDESTINE LABORATORIE'3 
lll!CH ILLEGALLY PRODUCE COOROUED SUBSTANCES 
IN RURAL C~JNTIES IN CALIFORNIA AND WOULD, 
INSTEAD 1 F'ROVIDE THAT THE BIJROO OF HARCOTIC 
ENFOr-'CEMENT IN THE DEPARTl'IENT OF ,IUSTICE SHALL 
BE f:ESPONSIBLE FOR THE REMOVAL, DISPOSAL, AND 
STORAGE OF TOXIC WASTES FR!J'I THE SITES OF 
LABORATORIES USED FOR M t.tllAWFUL IWRJFACTURE 
OF CONTROLLED SUBSTAK:ES IN COUNTIES WITH A 
1'01'\JLAT!r»> IIIDER 11250 1000, 

FISCAL 

04/24/90 SENATE C!m!TTEE ON ,IUDICIARY 
• 2 1:30 p.m. Roo• 4203 

SENATE ~ITTEE ON ,IUDICIARY 

POSITION TOPIC 

INFO LEG NONE GENERAL LE 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

• 

• 

• 



*************'****************************************************************** 
aEGI -TECH 04/05/90 SU1MARY REPORT • 
~*****************•••••••••••••*********************************************** 

BIU -FILE - Clli'IIIISSIOil ()I rosT-MSTER 
TYPE - INFO LEG 

SB 1811 
NIELSEN 

SIJMI'IARY: 

CALENDAR: 

CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES: ~LAWFUL 

I"'ANUFACTUR I NG 

EXIST!~ LAW F'RCIJIDES THAT THE PENALTY FOR 
~ANUFACTI..!':! NG , COMPOUND I NG 1 CON\JERTI NG 1 PRO DOC ING 1 
DEF:IVI~, F1lOCESS!NG 1 OR F'REPARI~ BY CERTAIN 
CHEMICAL MEANS ANY SPECIFIED COI!TROLLED SUBSTA~E 
IS HIPRISOtf!ENT IN THE STATE PRISON !'DR 31 5, OR 
7 YEAF:S AND BY A FINE HOT EXCEEDIKG $501000, 
THIS BILL WOULD REVISE THE PENALTIES FOR THIS 
OFFENSE TO IIT~:ISONMENT IN THE STATE PRISON 
FOR 71 101 OR 15 YEARS AND BY A FINE NOT 
EXCEEDit~G $50 1000. 

FISCAL 

04/05/90 !H SENATE--SECOND READING FILE--SENATE BILLS 
• 17 SENATE CONVENES AT 9:3() A.~. 

SENATE COM~ITTEE OH AFf~OF~IATIOHS 

TYPE F'OS!TION TOPIC 

INFO LEG NOH£ GENERAL LE 

SB !896 
DAVIS 

SIJMMARY: 

STATUS: 

CO~TY FISH AND GA~ WARDENS: 03127/90 
RESERVE IIAADENS 

THIS BILL WOULD AUTHORIZE THE BOARD OF 
SUPERVISORS OF LOS AKGELES CIDITY TO APPOINT 
HOT nQRE TI'AH 3 OCEAN LIFEGUARDS EIIPLOYED BY THE 
COUNTY AS RESERVE C!UITY FISH AND GAllE WI*DENS 
!'DR ~ IIJ!E TWiH 4 lfJHTHS, THE BILL IJJULD GRANT 
THE RESERIII! 1oW!DEHS THE POIERS AND AUTHORITY 
OF PFACE OFFICERS, AS SPECIFIED, IF CERTAIN 
COHD!TI!Hi ARE IIET. 

ASS~LY DESK 

TYPE PDSlTIOil TCFIC 

INFO LEG NONE GENERAL LE 

• 



*ff***************************************************************************** 
• LEG! -TECH 04/0S/90 SlPII'IARY REPORT * 
***********************····················•************************************ 

BILL-FILE - COMMISSIOH 0H POST-~ 
TYf'E - INFO LEG 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SB 195h 
AYALA 

SLIMI1ARY: 

CALENDAR: 

STAT\.lS: 

PEACE OFF!CEii'S: COMPLAINTS 03/15/% 

EXISTING LAW GEHERALLY P~~H!BITS, EXCEPT AS 
SPECIFIED, THE DISCLOSURE OF PEACE OFFICER 
PERSOHHEL RECORDS AND CJT!ZEN COI'II'LAIHT RECORDS, 
THIS BILL, IH ADDITIOH 1 WOULD PROVIDE THAT AHY 
PEI\'SOH WHO XNOWIHGLY 1 WILLFULLY 1 OR MALIClllJSLY 
VIOLATES THESE PROVISIOHS SHALL BE GUILTY OF 
A MISDEMEAHOR, IH ADDITION, THE BILL WOULD SET 
f'ORTH PROVISIONS WHEREBY A PEACE OFFICER 
MAY CO\'i'IEHCE AN ACTION IN SUPERIOR COURi TO 
STOP OR PREVENT VIOLATIONS OR THREATENED 
VIOLATIONS INVOLVING THE DISCLOSURE OF THESE 
PEACE OFFICER PERSOH!ffiL RECORDS AND CITIZEN 
COMPLAIHT RECORDS THROUGH Ii-l.JIJHCTJIJE RELIEF 1 
AS SPECIFIED, 

FISCAL 

!)4124/90 SENATE COMMITTEE OH ,!UDICIAF:Y 
• 8 1:30 p.m. Rooa 4203 

SENATE COMMITTEE OH JUDICIARY 

TYPE POS!TlOH TCf'IC 

INFO LEG NrnE GENERAL LE 

• 

• 

• 



******************************************************************************** 
* LEG! -TECH 04/05/90 SUI'IMRY REPORT • 

~******************•••••••••••************************************************ 

BILL-FILE - al1MISSIOH ON POST-ftASTER 
TYPE - IHFO LEG 

SB 1985 
GREEH 1 C 

SliMI'IARY: 

CALENDAR: 

PEACE OFFICERS 

EXIST!!-!:; IJI.I PROVIDES THAT PEACE OFFICER 
PERSONNEL RECORDS, OR IH~~TIOH OBTAINED 
FROM TlllSE RECORDS 1 ARE COHFIDENT!AL. HOWE'JER 1 

THE DEFIHITIOH OF PERSONNEL PID!RDS DOES HOT 
SPECIFICALLY IHCWDE HOME ADDRESSES, THIS BILL 
!.IOULD CHANGE THE DEFINITIOH OF PEF:SONHEL RECORDS 
TO 11-CWDE HOME ADDRESSES, THIS BILL WOULD 
ALSO F'ROH!BIT THE rnPLOYERS OF PEACE OFFICERS 
FROM DISCLOSING PEACE OFFICER PERSONNEL f:ECORDS 
WITHM THE IN'LOYEE' S WRITTEN COHSEHT 1 EXCEPT 
WHERE DISCLOSURE IS OTHERWISE REOOIRED BY 
LAW. 

05/01/90 SENATE COMMITTEE ON .JUDICIARY 
~ 4 1:30 p.m. Room 4203 

SENATE COI'II'IITTEE OH ,IUDIC!ARY 

TYPE POSITION TOPIC 

INFO LEG NOHE GENERAL LE 

SB 2033 
MELLO 

SUMMARY: 

CALENDAR: 

LAW EHFORCE!mrr IN'LOYEES: AIDS 03/22/90 

THIS BILL WOULD REOUIRE THE SPECIFIED AGEHCY 
DR THE CHIEF MEDICAL OFFICER OF EACH 
CORRECTI()IAL 1 CUSTODIAL, 00 LAW EHFORCEI'IEHT 
AGEHCY 1 loiHCH 11-CLUDES LOCAL LAW ENFORCEMENT 
AGENCIES 1 TO REPOlT EACH REPORTABLE IHCIDEHT 1 
~~HalE A LMI ENF!JlCEIIEHT EMPLOYEE COMES IH 
CONTACT IIIlH 1HE IIODILY FLUIDS OF CERTAIN PERSOHS 1 

Ttx;ETHER IIIlH ITS DISPOSITION TO THE STATE 
DEPART?IEHT OF HEALTH SER'JICES, 

FISCAL STATE-I'IANDATED 

04/17/90 SENATE CDmiTTEE OH ,JUDICIARY 
• 6 1:30 p.m. Room 4203 

SENATE CDmiTTEE OH ,JUDICIARY 

POSITION TOPIC 



******************************************************************************** 
• LEG! -TECH 04/05/9!) SLMAF:Y REPORT * 
***********************·········~****************************************** 

BILL-FILE - Cil'II'IISSI!JI !JI POST-IIASTER 
TYPE - INFO LEG 

INFO LEG N!JIE GEI'lERAL LE 
-------------------------------------------;------------------------------------
SB 2140 
DAVIS 

SUI'i'IARY: 

CALENDAR: 

STA11JS: 

PEACE OFFICERS 

UNDER EXISTING LAW 1 VARIOUS FWVISIIJNS ASSIGN 
SPECIFIC DUTIES 1 P!UVILEGES 1 AND POWERS TO 
SPECIFIED PEACE OFFICERS, THIS BILL IOJLD 
INCLUDE WITHIN THOSE f'ROVISI!:l<S CERTAIN RESERVE 
OR AUXILIARY SHERIFF OR CITY POLICE OFFICERS, 
DEPUTY SHERIFFS, RESERVE F~LICE OFFICERS OF 
CERTAIN DISTRICiS 1 DEPUTIES OF THE DEPARTI1EI'lT 
OF FISH AND GAI'!E 1 AND SPECIAL AGENTS OF THE 
DEPARTI'IEHi OF ,llJSTICE, 

FISCAL 

04/24190 SrnATE COI'I'IITTEE ON ,IUDICIAF:Y 
• 15 1:30 p.m. Room 4203 

SENATE COI'1i'IITTEE ON ,IUDICIARY 

TYPE POSITION TOPIC 

INFO LEG NONE GENEPAL LE 

SB 2242 
DAVIS 

SLIII'IARY: 

STA11JS: 

TYPE 

INFO LEG 

AUTOMTIC DIALING DEVICES: LAW 
EtlFORCtl'IEHT AND FIRE PROTECiiON 

EXISTING LAW 1 WITH SPECIFIED EXCEPTIONS 1 PROHIBITS 
THE OPERATION OF AN AUTOI'IATIC DIALIJ.&-~IIo& 
DEVICE, THIS BILL WllJ1.D EXEIPf !'ROll !NAT 
F'RGIIBITIIJI LAII I'.NI'mc9!EHT ~OCIES AND FIRE 
F1mECTI!II. NiKIES PIJ£11-& CALLS THROUGH 
rmtl!ATIC DIMJIII-AitOKIJ.& DEVICES 1 IF THOSE 
DEVICES ARE lS!D I'!R SPECIFIED PlmSES, 

SENATE CCl't!ITTEE 00 ENERGY ~ PUBLIC UTILITIES 

POSITION TOPIC 

NONE GrnERAL LE 

• 

• 

• 



******************************************************************************** 
aLEGI -TECH 04/05/90 SlJ'II'IARY REPORT • 
~****************••·········· .. **•******************************************** 

BILL-FILE - COIIniSSIOH OH POST-IIASTER 
TYPE - INFO LEG 

SB 2416 
BERGESON 

SUMI'IARY: 

CALENDAR: 

STATUS: 

PENALTY ASSESSnOOS: AUTOMTED 
IDENTIFICATION SYSTEMS 

THIS BILL lornJLD INCREASE THE PENALTY ASSESSMENT IN 
LOS ANGELES AND ORAHGE COUNTIES FROM $0.50 TO 
$1.00 FOR EVERY $10.00 OR FRACTION THEREOF OF 
FINES AND FORFEITURES COLLECTED 1 CI'ANGE THE HAllE 
OF THE RESPECTIVE FUNDS FROM THE CllJNTY AUTOMTED 
FINGERPRINT IDENTIFICATION FUNDS TO THE CIJ!l.ITY 
AUTOMTED CRI"INAL IDOOIFICATIOH FUHD 1 AND 
REQUIRE ONE HALF OF THE FUND TO BE USED FOR 
PURPOSES OF AUTOMTED PHOi!Xrli1\f'HIC OR DNA (GENETIC 
FINGERPRINT) IDEHTIFICATIOH SYSTEI'IS1 OF: BOTH. 

04/17/90 SENATE COMMITTEE OH ,lUDICIAF:Y 
• 27 1:30 p.m. F:oom 4203 

SENATE COMMITTEE ON ,liJDICIAF:Y 

.E POSITION TOPIC 

INFO LEG NONE GENERAL LE 

SB 2528 
AYALA 

SU~MRY: 

STATUS: 

PEACE OFFICERS: EAVESDROffiNG 

EXISTING LAW PROHIBITS SPECIFIED ACTS RELATED TO 
WIRETAPPING AND EAVESDROPPING 1 PROVIDES FOR 
SPECIFIED PUNISH~ FOR VIOLATION OF THOSE 
PROVISIONS 1 AHD DEFINES RELATED TERMS. EXISTING 
LAW PROVIDES THAT tfJTHIHc IN THESE PROVISIONS 
PROHIBITS SPECIFIED LAW ENFORCOONT OFFICERS 
FROM O'JERH&1RIIG !Jl RECIIlDIIG ANY Cllll'll.t!ICATIOH 
THEY COOLII. iJMW.y O'JERH&1R OR RECORD PRIOR TO 
THE 1967 EIW:JftEhT OF THESE PROVISIONS. THIS BILL 
IWLD ADD sTATE PEACE OFFICERS TO THE LIST OF 
SPECIFIED LAW 94F(J(CEJ'IEHT OFFICERS, 

SENATE COI'IniTTEE OH JUDICIARY 

TYPE POSITION TOPIC 

INFO LEG NONE GENERAL LE 

• 



******************************************************************************** 
• LEGI-TECH 04/05/90 Sli'II'ARY REPffiT * 
************************•······~··**************************************** 

BILL-FILE - ~ISSIOM 0H POST-~ER 
TYPE - INFO LEG 

SB 2651 
Df\VIS 

SUMriARY: 

CALENDAR: 

STATUS: 

TYPE 

WIRETAP: EXEMPTIONS 

THIS BILL lllULD EXTEND A SPECIFIED EXEIIPTIOM 
~ICH ALLOWS WIRETAPPING AND EAVESDROPPING 
UPON, OR RECORDING OF 1 CONFIDENTIAL COtriUNICATIONS 
iJIDER SPECIFIED CONDITIONS TO INCLUDE THE 
DIRECTIJI': OF CORRECTIONS 1 ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OR 
ANY SPEC! AL AGENT OF THE LAW ENFIJ<CEI'IENT 
LIAISON UNIT OF THE CALIFORNIA DEf'~ENT OF 
CORRECTIONS 1 OR ANY WARDEll OR INVESTIGATIVE 
CAPTAIN OR LIEUTENANT IH AM INSTITUTION OR 
FACILITY UNDER THE ,1\.f(ISDICTlON OF THE 
DIRECTOR OF CORRECTIONS. 

05/08/90 SENATE COM~ITTEE ON ,JUDICIARY 
• 5 1:30 p.m. Room 4203 

SENATE COMMITTEE ON ,TUDICIARY 

POSITION TOPIC 

JHFO LEG HONE GENERAL LE 

SB 2681 
BOATWRIGHT 

SUMMARY: 

CALENDAR: 

STATUS: 

FALSE REPO~'rS: PEACE OFFICERS 

EXISTING Lrwl FIDJIDES THAT A PEACE OFFICER Will 
KNOWINGLY AND INTENTIOHALLY !'lAKES ANY FALSE 
STATEMENTS IN SPECIPIED REPORTS FILED WITH HIS 
OR HER El'F'LOYING AGENCY IS PUNISHABLE BY 
II'IPRISOHMENT IN A tX.Um ,TAIL FOR l«lT !'lORE 
nw4 OHE \'EM, THIS PR!NISIOH DOES l«lT APPLY 
TO THE comHI9 OF ANY STAIDIENT WHICH THE 
PEACE OI'Flla ATTRIBUTES IN THE REPORT TO ANY 
OTHER PBISIII, THIS BILL 1D1LD INSTEAD PROVIDE 
THAT A PEACE OI'FICER IHl I'IAKES THESE FALSE 
STATEIIENTS HAS COIII!ITTED PERJURY 1 PUNISHABLE 
BY Il'fRISONMENT IN THE STATE PRISON FOR 21 31 
OR 4 YEARS. 

FISCAL 

04/17/90 SENATE C~ITTEE ON JUDICIARY 
• 39 1:30 p.m. Room 4203 
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BILL-FILE - C~"ISSIOH OH POST-~ 
TYPE - INFO LEG 

TYPE POSITION TOPIC 

INFO LEG HONE GENEF:AL LE 

SB 2690 
ROBBIMS 

SUl'IIIARY : 

STATUS: 

ARREST: REASONABLE FORCE 

THIS BILL WOULD PROVIDE THAT A PEACE OFFICER 
SHALL HOT USE MORE FORCE THAN IS REASOHABLE 
TO EFFECT AN ARREST 1 PREVENT ESCAPE 1 OF: 
OVERCOI'IE RESISTAHCE1 IF HE OR SHE HAS REASONABLE 
CAUSE TO BELIEVE THAT THE PERSON TO BE ARRESTED 
HAS COMMITTED A PUBLIC OFFENSE, 

SENATE C~niTTEE ON .JUDICIARY 

TYPE POSITION TOPIC 

SB 2764 
KILLEA 

SUI'\I'W:Y: 

CALENDAR: 

STAM: 

GENERAL LE 

PEACE OFFICER RECORDS 

THIS BILL WOULD EXEIWT PEACE OFFICERS PERSOHNEL 
RECORDS FRill PUBLIC IHSPECTIOO, THIS EXE!lf"'''OH 
WOULD ALSO UICWDE RECORDS MIHTAIHED BY STATE 
AND LOCAL AGOCIES C!KERHit-«; CITIZENS' COII'l.AIHTS 
AGAINST PEACE OFFICER PERSOitlEL, 

OS/01/90 SENATE ~ITTEE ON JUDICIARY 
• 35 1:30 P••• R0011 4203 

S~TE UJiiiiEE OH JUDICIARY 
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BILL -FILE - C0111'1!SSIOM OM PII!T-IIAS'ml 
TYPE - IMFO LEG 

SB 2876 
DILLS 

SUI'I"AAY : 

STATUS: 

PEACE OFFICER 

THIS BILL loMJULD AUTHORIZE THE SHERIFF OF A 
eoutm WHERE A PRIVATE POSTSECOi'IDAAY EDUCAT!Oi'IAL 
IMSTIMIOM IS LOCATED TO APPOIMT PERSONS 
IM ORDER TO CREATE A PRIVATE POSTSEruiDAAY 
EDI..CATIOMAL IMSTIMIOM F{)LICE DEPARniEHT 1 AND 
loMJULD PROVIDE THAT PERSONS SO APPOIMTED AHD 
SWORN SWILL BE DEEIIED PEACE OFFICERS 1 AS 
SPECIFIED, 

SENATE COIIl'IITTEE OM ,JUDICIARY 

TYPE POSITIOM TOPIC 

IMFO LEG MOOE GENERAL LE 

• 

• 
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commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 
Advisory Committee Meeting 

Marriott Hotel Mission Valley 
April 18, 1990- 10 a.m .• 

San Diego, California 

AGENDA 

Call to Order and Roll Call Chair 

Introduction of New Members Chair 

Approval of Minutes of Previous Meeting Chair 

Announcements Chair 

Executive Director's Remarks staff 

ACR 58 Study Update staff 

Commission Liaison Committee Report commissioners 

Advisory Committee Member Reports Members 

Open Discussion Members 

Adjournment Chair 



STATE OF CALIFORNIA GEORGE DEUKMEJIAN, Governor 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE JOHN K. VAN DE KAMP, Attorney General 

• 

COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

1601 ALHAMBRA BOULEVARD 
SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA 95816-7083 

• 

• 

POST Advisory Committee Meeting 
January 17, 1990 

Marriott Harbor Hotel- santa RosaRoom 
San Diego, CA. 

MINUTES 

CALL TO ORDER 

The meeting was called to order at 10:00 a.m. by Chairman Don 
Brown. 

ROLL CALL OF ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEMBERS 

Present: Don Brown, Calif. Organization of Police & Sheriffs 
Cois Byrd, Calif. State Sheriffs' Assoc. 

Absent: 

John Clements, Calif. Highway Patrol 
Donald Forkus, Calif. Peace Officers' Assoc. 
Derald Hunt, Calif. Assoc. of Administration of Justice 

Educators 
Dolores Kan, Women Peace Officers• Assoc. of Calif. 
Joe McKeown, Calif. Academy Directors' Assoc. 
Carolyn owens, Public Representative 
Cecil Riley, Calif. Specialized Law Enforcement 

Bruce Rayl, Calif. Assoc. of Police Training Officers 

Commission Advisory Liaison Committee Members present: 

Commissioner Edward Maghakian 
Commissioner Raquel Montenegro 
Commissioner Alex Pantaleoni 

POST staff present: 

Norman Boehm, Executive Director 
Ted Morton, Bureau Chief 
Doug Thomas, Assistant Executive Director 
Imogene Kauffman, Executive Secretary 

Visitor present: 

Mike Grogan, Millbrae Police Department 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING 

MOTION - Riley, second - Hunt, carried unanimously to 



,... 

• 

•• 

approve the minutes of the November 1, 1989 meeting at 
the Holiday Inn in Sacramento, with the correction on 
page 5, line 6, of the word "will'' to "may". 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Chairman Brown announced that the nominations of three 
candidates for membership on the Advisory Committee will be 
considered by the Commission at their meeting on January 18, 
1990. They are Charles Brobeck, Chief of Police, Novato Police 
Department, representing the California Police Chiefs' 
Association, Douglas Burris, Chief Deputy Chancellor, 
representing California Community Colleges, and Marcel Le Due, 
representing PORAC. 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 1 S REMARKS 

The Executive Director reviewed the January 18, 1990 Commission 
Meeting Agenda and responded to questions on the issues. 

STATUS OF SUPERVISORY LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE 

staff of the Center for Leadership Development Bureau provided 
the Committee with a report on the Supervisory Leadership 
Institute that included the objectives of the Institute that are 
learned in the eight-month program. This is primarily done 
through facilitation of learning through the experiential 
learning process. The details of providing four additional 
workshops, planned for May 1990, were also presented. 

Following discussion of how participants are selected, the 
following action was taken: 

MOTION - Forkus, second - Riley, carried unanimously 
that it would be the recommendation of the Advisory 
Committee to the Commission that a personal invitation 
be sent to all sergeants, in addition to the notice to 
all department heads, of up-coming presentations. 

MOTION - Forkus, second - Clements, carried unanimously 
that it be the recommendation of the Advisory Committee 
to the· commission that POST be encouraged to consider 
looking outside the arena of currently employed peace 
officers for people who have the necessary facilitation 
skills to satisfy the teacher requirements, thereby 
allowing more offerings to be available. 

COMMISSION LIAISON COMMITTEE REPORT 

It was reported that the Liaison Committee will be meeting later 
on this date . 

2. 
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ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEMBER REPORTS 

California Highway Patrol - John Clements announced that the CHP 
had developed an institute of comprehensive, methodical, out
service training. Each level sits down with the subordinate to 
determine what the training needs are that can't be handled by 
in-service training. It is then identified and reported and 
becomes a comprehensive out-service training program. Employees 
are ensured that they receive training. This includes about 
80,000 people -- both uniform and non-uniform. 

Calif. Peace Officers' Assoc. - Don Forkus announced the next 
Executive Board meeting will be February 5 in San Jose in 
conjunction with the California Police Chiefs' Association. CPOA 
is looking at restructuring their satellite program, California 
Peace Officers Education, Research and Training (CPOERT) to 
improve its fund-raising capabilities. He also announced there 
will soon be a new CPOA publication available which was developed 
out of the standards and Ethics Committee. It contains a 
prescription for any law enforcement agency on how to develop an 
organizational value statement for individual departments. It 
is an excellent document and will be available for all CPOA 
members. 

Calif. State Sheriffs' Assoc. - Cois Byrd gave a report on the 
sale of the Riverside Sheriff's Training Center for approximately 
$2.2 million which will go into the Academy of Justice property . 

Calif. Assoc. of Administration of Justice Educators - Derald 
Hunt announced the publication of a manual of model lesson plans, 
exemplary exercises and teaching strategies designed to help 
teachers improve students• critical thinking and writing skills. 
It is titled, "Critical Thinking and Writing Across the 
curriculum for California Community Colleges." Copies have 
been distributed to all California colleges, and it is also 
available in the POST library. 

The 25th annual CAAJE conference will be at the High Sierra, Lake 
Tahoe, May 4-6, 1990. 

Women Peace Officers' Assoc. of Calif. - Dolores Kan stated that 
the WPOA is meeting in Calistoga today and tomorrow. One of the 
trainers is a detective from the Ireland Police who works in the 
anti-terrorist unit and will be speaking on the topic of 
"Terrorism." 

Calif. Organization of Chiefs and Sheriffs - Don Brown reported 
that on April 17, 18 and 19 COPS is having the annual 
"Endorsement convention" for the upcoming election. During the 
week of June 25, COPS is holding its annual convention in Hawaii 
and will conduct workmen's compensation and retirement seminars. 

3. 
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ADJOURNMENT 

There being no further business to come before the Committee, the 
meeting was adjourned at 12:45 p.m. 

'='.j~._...._....-
Imogene'Kauffman 
Executive Secretary 

4. 



State of Caiforria-Business, Transportation and Housing Agency 

?.E~~f!~~fJ'i1s<?~ CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL 

Sacramento, California 94298-0001 
(916) 445-7473 

March 14, 1990 

File No.: 1.4210.A5607.0560L 

Sherman Block, Chairman 
Commission on Peace Officer 

Standards and Training 
1601 Alhambra Boulevard 
Sacramento, CA 9 16-70 3 

Dear Chairma Block: 

GEORGE DEUKMEJIAN, Governor 

In response to your recent letter asking for the California Highway Pifrol:.' s 
nominee to serve on the POST Advisory Committee, once again, we wish CD ,, 
nominate Chief John Clements to represent our Department for the thre&;year 
term commencing September 1990. 

John is the Chief of our Department's Personnel and Training Division~nd has 
been an active member and supporter of the POST Advisory Committee as -

"'V evidenced by his recent selection as the committee's Vice Chairman. r·am 
confident that he will continue to contribute as effectively to the c~ittee 
throughout this term as he has in the past. 

Thank you for again providing the Department with the opportunity to continue 
our active involvement with the POST Advisory Committee. As the Chairman of 
the POST Commission, I am sure you will agree that the diversity represented 
by the Advisory Committee is indeed one of its major strengths. Representing 
the perspective of State law enforcement is an honor and a responsibility 
th the California Highway Patrol does not take lightly. 

cc: 



CHANCELLOR'!:. OFFICE GEORGE OEUKMEJIAN, Go~ 

CALIFORNiA COMMUNITY COLLEGES 
1107 NINTH STREET 

•

CR.AMENTO. CAUFOANIA 9S81.t 

6) ..... 5.8752 

• 

March 29, 1990 

Sherman Block, Chairman 
Commission on Peace Officer Standards 

and Training 
1601 Alhambra Blvd. 
Sacramento, CA 95816-7083 

Oear Mr. Block: 

I concur with your request to reappoint Chief Deputy 
Chancellor Douglas Burris for a three-year term on the POST 
Advisory Committee, beginning October, 1990 and ending 
September 1993. 

The Chancellor's Office recognizes the fact that POST is 
continually seeking to improve the training delivered to 
meet the ever-changing needs of all levels of law 
enforcement personnel, and as in the past, will continue to 
support these efforts. 

Sincerely, 

Tlc~.u)d j\(vJLo 
David Mertes 
Chancellor 
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Ronald P. Watson- President 
State Center Community 
College Pollee 
Kings River College 
995 N. Reed Ave. -
Reedley, CA 93654 
(209) 638-3641 

Mike Harling · 1st Vice Pres1dent 
Santa Barbara Sheriff's Department 
P.O. Box 6427 
4434 Calle Real 
Santa Barbara, CA 93110 
(805) 681-4278 

Tom Lean · 2nd Vice Pres1dent 
Fresno County ShenH's Department 

2220 Fresno St. 
p .0. Box 1788 
Fresno, CA 93717 
(209) 488·3 1 06 . 

Don Lane . Secretary 
Dinuba Police Department 
420 E. Tulare 
Dinuba. CA 93618 
(209) 591-6130 

Harold Hansen ·Treasurer 
Fresno Police Depanment 
2323 Mariposa 
P.O. Box 1271 
Fresno, CA 93721 
(209) 488-, 540 

Joe Demelo - Sergeant-At-Arms 
Coalinga Police Department 
6th and Elm 
Coalinga. CA 93210 
(209) 935-1525 

California Association of Police Training Officers 

CAPTO 
"PROFESSIONALIZATION THROUGH TRAiNING" 

Sherman Block, Sheriff 
Los Angeles County 
Chairman, P.O.S.T. Commission 
1601 Alhambra Blvd. 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Dear Sir: 

-
.... 
V1 
-"" 
::J' , 
~ 
,:;:P 

Bruce Rayl presently represents the 
California Association of Police Training 
Officers on the P.O.S.T. Advisory Committee. 
Mr. Rayl has recently resigned because of 
medical reasons. 

., 

We would like to request that you consider 
Lieutenant Jay Clark of the El Cerrito Police 
Department to complete the term os the 
C.A.P.T.O. representative on the P.O.S.T. 
Advisory Committee. 

The particulars on Lt. Clark are as follows; 
Lt. Jay Clark 
El Cerrito Police Department 
10900 San Pablo Ave. 
El Cerrito, CA 94530 
(415) 237-2123 

Thank you for you consideration. 
any questions please contact me. 

If you have 

Si/;;?erJ>~':? _ '/~ 
1~/!,-Jt/d:A/J 
Ronald P. Watson, President 
California Association of 
Police Training Officers 

cc:Doug Thomas, P.O.S.T . 
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